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EDITORIAL
Those who wish to make a

its mother-of-pearl inside
uppermost, its hollow fill—

rm

ed with rain. It was beauty the New Year can do no better in miniature as it rested on
significant resolution for

than to take unto themselves three inch high highland
the formula originated by Dr. cranberry stalks.
Nearby, there was a sea
Paul Siple, leader of the U.
urchin, upside down, recentS. cncaupment at the South

Pole,for l7 Navy and civil-

ly picked clean by gulls and
with many of its green needles

ian specialists. Quoting
I still clinging to the shell.
TIME Magazine, Dec.
23,l957:l
Further along we found anoth»
con"He ran a surprisingly
tented campdespite the littl er, its food and needles gone,

group's isolation, and the
wearing, jet black night of
winter that was four months

long. Siplc's formula: work

like hell most of the time;
be pleasant to everyone all

of the time."
-1!-
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We found examples on a

walk last week of what makes
a Maine woods by the sea
coast different from all
others. We were following

our dogs Anvik and “orvik
into our neighbor Myra

Earl's woods when we came
upon a half mussel shell,

blanched white frag weather
3 but delicately tinted green.
Thrrugh its

tiny opening at

the top an infinitesthual
spruce had poked its head.

We smiled as we remembered
a spruce elsewhere now grown
to five feet, its highest

point still thrust thrrugh
a sea urchin, enthroned on
-2!‘
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NEWS
The death of Arthur Rand
of Winter Harbor on Jan. 2nd

came after a long illness at

Maple Crest Nursing Home,

East Sullivan. The Rev. Malcolm Galbraith officiated at
services held Jan. 4th at
the Baptist Church and afterward at the fm1ily lot in

Brookside Cemetery. Arthur

Rand who died at the age of'

Bunkers at Maple Crest Nurs-

ing Heme, East Sullivan; and

to Jchn Hammond of South
Gouldsboro.
The New Year was ushered in

at the Morton Torreys of Winthe following
ter Harbor by
friends: the John Tarbrxs,

the Dan Stevens and the Dick
Stevens of West Gouldsboro;

tho Earle Tracys, Sr's and Jr's

and Belva Beal from South
two daughters Velman Young of Gnuldsboro; by LCDR and Mrs.
Winter Harbor and Beatrice
Jackson Kenn, Chief and Mrs.
St Arnauld of Glastonbury,
Earle Van Buskirk, the Syd
76 leaves his wife Bertha,

Conn., and a son Dr. G~rdon
Hand of Winter Harbor.
A New Year's baby — a
Hampshire lamb - was b=rn
Jan. lst at the Beech Hill
Farm of the Byron Youngs of
West Gouldsboro.

Brswnes and the Rudy Johnsons
cf Winter Harbcr. Cards were

played until midnight when
refreshments were served. A

brigha spot in town with their
dooryard filled with cars and

the wh:le htuse lighted.
The Jen.3rd PTA meeting held

The South Gouldsboro Community Church Circle met at
their president Abbie Hamil-

ton's home last Thursday and
tied out a quilt. Those sew~

ing were: Belle Norris,
Thelma Bunker, Rilla MacGregor, Lois MacGregor, Clara
Hammond, Muriel Hooper and

Merle Tracy. Seven Good Cheer
boxes were distributed by the
Circle to Florence Young and
Cora Holt of Ellsworth; to
Nellie Jacobs of Winter Bar-

b"I'; to William Hammond in

at the Community House, Prospect Harbor drew a crowd of
100 people including special

guests, Gouldsboro Cub Scouts

Pack #91. The Scouts marched
up to a lighted tree and
placed on it 'rnamonts they
had made. Eleven new boys're-

ceived their “ob Cat Badges

and one boy received a Wolf

Badge. Each Den contributed

to the program: Elaine Ghelli's
Den #1 presented the Nativity

scene; Yvonne Billings Den #2
sang Rudolph, the Red-nosed

Salisbury Cove; to the Elijah Reindeer; Virginia “eschter's

Den #5 acted the Night Before *5‘ in the Vestry when the
Chrishnas; and Florence Bick. George Clerks sh~wed their
ford Den #4 read poetry. Each son Ronald's slides. At the
boy brought a wrapped gift

ll PM service held in the

for a Children's Home. Handcrafts made by the boys were
on display. Following the
group singing of carols, re-

church auditoreum guests

freshuents were served.

the Providence Barrington

speakers were the Rev. Bur-

land Margesson and Marlins
Joy of Franklin, a student at
Bible College, whn read scrip-

Our only Ground Observer

.turo. At the close of the

Cor , the Shirley Stewarts
of ‘ores, were awarded cer-

service each of the 38 attend-

ing held candles as they sang
tificates of merit and pins
uhymns, including Send the Light.
for 2500 hours SuPVlC0 cover- Those who attended felt well
ing a period up to last
rewarded by a lovely service.

spring by an Air Fzrce efficer frim machias, Arthur Hoar y

Maxine Bragdan of Franklin,

Dar thy Noyes of West Gou1dsObserver pests ringing Canada have recently changed the ,baro, and Alberna Backman and
duties of lécal statiens. The ’Edwina Joy ef Winter Harbor
attended a Coffee held in AuStewarts no longer rrp rt
every plane to the filter
station in Bangor - this was
costin

in phnnc bills per

gusta last Friday given as a

benefit far the Natitnal Faun-

dation of Infantile Paralysis.

mrnth .2,000. Thv set-up new
The Alvin Whittcns' sen
is tn report "funny objects",
Clair
arrived in St. Lruis
crashed plfnos, and to be on
alert far alarms.

Daisy Crnwley, formerly af

West Bay, Gouldsbgro, died
Jan. 5rd at the Maple Crest

“ursing Home, East Sullivan.
She was buried in the West

Bay Cemetery.

Jan. 3rd and rop=rted for
duty ibwut a hundred miles

away at Fvrt Leonardwocd,
MO .

Frances Tuttle is new painting new cupbaards her brother-

in-law Barry Dcrr of Millbridge

built for her in her new apartThe Social Hour and Candle ment at Tutt1e's Store, Goulds_

Light Service planned by the
Rev. Malcolm Galbraith of

bore.‘

A sad sight: discarded
Winter Harbor started at 9 PM Christmas trees *
s
e

F decided there were tre many
PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Fcninsula Business: small and no good fish, suckers, eels,

big; past and present.No.2l

CHICKEN MILL & POND
OOULDSBOR0
The creator of Chicken Mill

Pond writes, "Since I built

and yellow perch. On Sept. 24,
1957 they put on crews of men

and sprayed poisvn frﬁm Bogus

Pond ddwn the Stream

and in

' the Chicken M111 Prnd ts kill

nut useless fish. Next spring,

this Pond I have planted pond
lillies there from five different pcndsz Bois Bubert

or, maybe late fall, the State
will rest ck my p nd with fish

Island Pond, Petit Manan

1:11-go onrugh t“ catch and with

Point Pond, Jones Pond, West
Gouldsbero, West Bay Pwnd,

eznllcr trout fry. I am VJPY

Gouldsboro, and the Wuckel—
berry Pond, Tcwnship No. 7.

They have spread around the

pl‘.-.18'Cd

t.‘

h‘4V-P.

bl11WvO my Pond has been a

Bcnd asset to our Gouldsboro
———.:-9

shores of my pond and were

Peninsula and the tr;ve1ing
pub]_j_c,"

THC

End.

wonderful this season. They
show up very pretty while
they are in bloom as one
drives
them on No. 1
by
Highway.’ Elsewhere mr.Word

COOKS COI'1NEIt'I

2:.- —-¢—

Cl'I.-IIr°Z'1Y

Ch'UTI3'Sl'

‘ Fran Inez Gardinier,
observes," Naturally, I am in
Oberlin, Ohio.

love with my.Pond. It's been :

I-'

cup of water

a great pleasure for me and

I-'

cup granul~ted sugar

I0

cups (% lb) fresh cranberries

my family."

And a pleasure

too fer those who make use
of the Public Picnic Area
on the

I
I

1

side of the Pond which I

the State maintains.

cup seedless raisens
I-‘NIH

tb brown sugar

09-

tsp garlic salt
tb vinegar

"Since coming heme from
Washington, D.C. in the
spring, " hr. Wood writes,

"I have caught about 40, 8"
tr 12" trnut and fnund then
fine outings However, in the
last few years the trout
fishing has not been what

it should be. So, I talked
with our State Commissioner.

cup chopped ahaonds
tsp ginger
at-]'~0I|-Sil -[0

tsp cayenne pepper

Combine water and granulated

sugar in sauce pan. Bring to a

boil and add remaining ingrodients all at once. Boil very
slnwly, stirring occasionally,

until fairly thick (about 10

I min).Ceo1. Serve with poultry
They tested out the pond and 3 and meats.

CONTRIBUTED BY A SUBSCRIBER
for our lot issue in 1958
Wouldn't this old world be
better
If the folks we meet would .
say
_

-5-

OUR
LCDR and
gave'a New
their home

1

invited guests: Lt. and Mrs.
Neil Berthier, Lt. and Mrs.

Alfred Swett, Lt. and Mrs.

I know something good about
you!
And then treat us Just that
way?

Thomas Bell, LTUG and Mrs. K
James Shea, Al Bernardy COMM-

TECH, the Milton Youngs and

the Thomas Parnells.
Those who dropped in at the

Wouldn't it be fine and dandy
If each hand clasp warm and
true

NAVY
NEIGHBORS,
Mrs. W.B.0fficer
Year's Eve party at
for1:he following

John Lindholms to sit before

.

the fire anduratch the New

Carried with it this assuranmg
I know something good about
you?

Year in were 01ga.and Bob

I:

3.

Sunderman, Sport and Blossom‘
Lane, Pearl and Val Valsecchi
’
and this editor.

Wouldn't life be lots more
happy

If the good that's in us all
were the only thing about us

Lt. and Mrs. Alfred Swott
and daughter Elizabeth are

leaving Winter Harbor on

Wednesday, Dr. Swett will be

That folks bothered to recall? practicing modccino at Poland Springs.

Wouldn't life be lcts more

happy

If we pﬁaised the good we see
For there's such a lot of
goodness

In the worst of you and me.
Wouldn't it be nice to
practice
too?
You know something good about

me!
I know szmething good about‘
N011.

next

Q Wives Club gave a farewell

luncheon at Ash's Farmstead

for Terry Swott lest Friday.g-

The traditional autographed fl
apron was presented. Those
attending were: Lucy Koon,.
Roberta Officer, Laura Ber;

their, Janet Shea, Jerry

That fine way of thinking

C.F.M.'s column

The Officers and Chiefs

week.

Bernardy, Vicky Van Buskirk,
’
and Olga Sunderman.
Ingrid Wise, Stanley Representative for our town, gave

a party at Alice Abornathy's

last week with twelve ladie
—
present.
.
The Johnnie Ramseys had
Christmas dinner with the.
at

\&

nspltnn Trecys of Winter Her-‘§uIfored n log and thigh in.
jury end a clip on the head,

her and the Trecys had New
Year's dinner with the Ram-

Jzhn Lymburnor who was sitting
beside him had to have 50-60

88350

Mrs. Jnhn White of Ossining, stitches token. Beth cars were

N.Y. writes that recently
when in Norfolk she visited

wrecked.

The Alfred Adams of Wgtertown,
Mass,, and the Richard Dron-

with Chief and Mrs. Lloyd
Moore who are lonely for our

gnns and children ef Veezie

tﬁwno

were guests

last weekend at the

NEWS
LeNete Yrung, daughter of
tho Malcolm Rices of Birch

Berle Tracy, Sr's, South Gou1ds-

Harbor was married Dec.28th

The Den Stevens of West
Gnuldsboro returned Dec.31st
after a two week visit in
Decatur, Tonnu, with their

bTPF.

at 7 P.M. to David Pheneuf
of Fitchburg, Mess., new stetiened in Winter Harbor by

the Rev. Margaret Henrichsen

duuchtor snd husband the Rev.

at her North Sullivan personage. The attendants were her
sister Sylvie Rice and Don
Peterson of the Radio Stutian

end hrs. Rclph Pussy and

The couple went to Fitchburg

zronudeughter Susan.
Stevens WuPO

cnts, the hov. Stokes of Emory
University, Atlanta, Ga.
Lula and Rcy Spurling cf
Ccree end Gculdsbero write
that they have n lovely small

week. They will live at Cow-

perthwaites Apertaents, Birch
H_'tI‘bnI‘.

ccttazc by themselves at Daytcnn Beech, n;er the business
secti"n and the beach.

Christmas cnxe very near to

biing ruined et the Harold

Herold Jr., whn was driving
their car in Bar Herbnr,wa3

smashed into by a car driven

by Carroll Iqmen of Trenton.

The Trenton car had e brcken
steering wheel. Herold, Jr.,

there when Susan

was christened by the seae
i minister
whs married her per-

Sunday where David's fmnily
gave them a reception and
from there they wont to New
York City far the rest of the

CﬂJpbBl1'S Géuldsbnre Farm
when en the 22nd their son

The

4

The Gculdsbcro Fire Truck
Pump has been tested and found

satisfactory.

Charlie Ywung

cf Gruldsbcre his put the fin-_
ishing touches on the motor
which had broken down.
The Winter HLPUOP folks who

had Christmas together with

gﬁd henceforth will be for

Winter Harbor's Dr. and Mrs.

Fire Protection. George

Norman Crane of Beverly

Potter is new bu lding a fence

Hills were the Ronald G1111s

around it.

(Marian Morrison), Leola

Johnson Morrison and daughters Gail and Marian and
Thelma Crane French.
LIGHTS OUT:
In Winter Harbor at Alice
Hooper's whn has gone to

Ellswvrth to htr_daughter

News from the Allison Workmans of Winter Harbor: they
announce the engagement of

their daughter Ann on Christmas Eve to Larry Smith,

son

of the Walter Coembs of Winter Harbor. Since Ann will
finish school, no date has

and husband the Darwin Morri- as yet been set for the wedsonsfor the winter. (Fri.
ding. Mrs. Wormnan's grandnight at 11 PM we saw a light mother

in her collar!)

rra Gerrish, reccntly

a patient at the MDI Hospital
is now staying with theme And

with Beverly and Chuck King on New Year's they gave a
of Bangor for ~ver New Year's dinner party in honor of her

at her parents the hupert
Blances cf Prospect Harbor

parents the Milton T»rreys of
Uerrishville who were cele-

were Janice Dryant,

brating their 42nd wedding

secre-

tary at WABI, gnd Paul Smith
of Boston University.

anniversary.

Mrs. Byron Young's pur-

Literature fvr the new

tnts, the charlcs Hcldens of

year and o Vllentine Party

Millinocket stayed over night

were among the things dis-

with her and the family in

cussed at the Teachers Meeting held at the Daptist

Church list rriday. Present:

Wust Gouldsbnre. With them

was her brnther Frank Holden
of Columbus, Ohio who had

spent Christmas with his
Ltla bickferd, Sylvia Perry,
Ora Torrey, Blanche megas and folks.
‘the Rev. and Mrs. ﬂclcehn
Galbraith.

The 50 X 30 X 6 ft. hole

which Dick Stevens of West
Gouldsbore dug last summer

Jean MacNeary of Ornne was
a guest last weekend of Her-

old Cmnpbcll,Jr's at his

folks‘Gouldsboro farm._At

the farm over New Years was
has finally filled with water} Mrs. Campbell's brother and

I T A L I A N
BIGGER

AND

BETTER

S A N D W I C H E S

TWIN

EVER -

-

PRICED

50¢

EACH

PHONE W03-2600
FOR
SPECIAL ORDERS

ROBBINS STORE, GOULDSBOHO
CAHRIES GHOCERIES, FhESH
HEATS, Fsmsu VEGETaBLES %

ITALIAN SHNDFICHES DELIVERED on REGULAR Iuucx nuns
wife, the Manly Wilkinscns ef

ry Wwrds. Last Saturday

Hulls C~vo.

Dcn dJCidUd tr get in there
in a dory and haul out a piece
of 1-hater car. His wife Alma
who had been watching hhn

A three menths old tcy
B~stcn terrier named Tammi

was pivon Betty Ashley cf
Bcdferd at Chrishnus by her

parents the John Tarbexs at

av‘-

fr‘: their apartment
o-—.ouc3-Q.

check en swmething eut anath-

West Gouldsberc.
T

Guosts at the malcnlm mac-

over

his sttre, left the window to

Q

Gregcrs, Seuth G=uldsbwro,

er window and when she came
back there was Don his feet

in the dcry but his midships
overb~ard in the water. She

last weekend were the H. G.

hustled out te help nun inch

Reiffs and dauqhter Janet and

arnund te where he ceuld un-

Mrs. Menuld heiff and dau;h—

scranble

wet

htnself and not
‘
tor Deb~rah nf Bristol, Cenn.
He didn't.
his boots.
Alliscn Werksan and Hirme
FISHING 1'7"’
Gerrish cf Winter Harbor have
been wwrking on nffshrre bueys
Bcfere H~wdy Urquhart and

Ray Dunbar qr Curea.1eft Jan.
1st fer New Yrrk to ship out

on an nil tanker they put

their lcbster fishing beats

in Dwn Andersen's Cnroa

at Gib Gerrish's, Gerrishville.
Mike Rice of Birch Harbor
has purchased a Chrysler engine for his THREE SISTERS

frem Benny Backman of the

Backman beat Shop, Winter Har-

P‘und. Two bssts were already, bor.
there: Colon Perry's and.Hon—|

We've discovered that For-

H O T E L
L Y N D H U R S T
T H E
TEL. CL2-9174
'DAYTONA BEA CH, FLORIDA
132 Second Ave.
s5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach % Central Heat % TV-:3
_
owners-managers
CLAYTON
RATES
BOB & BETTY
MODERATE
1

rest Young of Cores has been

Q Horace West going with Fulton

auling with Kenneth Young or; Bucmnﬂn of Prospect Harbor.

Caren during his ungineless
Lobsters 50¢ a lb. to fish.
days but that now he has purermen. We hear an average of
chased a sccsnd hand Chevro-

let engine frmn Charlie Young
of Geuldsboro and will soon

have,it unstallcd.
Frank Rice

of Birch

I a peund per trap.

_

Last Friday oven with a 20' 25 mph wind all bcats left

| Cores Harbor but by mid morning

they started c ming back. Eight
Harboq
Harbor.
has his boat on a cradle in
I were out in Winter
1 Cnly Monday and Tuesday full
the Bﬂchian Boat Shop yard.
Inside the shop Floyd Pinkham I days for hauling and a hand—_
_

of btcubcn is having Benny

build a new huuse
install a

same sight tuo as th;“boatscames
ﬁn his bentg back lights on.

ncw enfino

end give‘

the beat 1 gcngral overhaul-

. NEWS

Visiting in Birch Harbor at
ing.
Eh: W nsqucak Harbor fis .h5 the home of her mother Mrs.
crush whf have mrvqd tr winDwinell Smith.was her daugh-

ter quarters in bunk0r'S HAP-

ter Loreta and husband Gif-

ire Basil Lindsey who

ford Merchant of Lancaster,

bor

strpp;d shining in 53ptumb0P
t: g

N.H.

lrhstering; Ort n Myrick

wh*ss b—at is just out ~r tho;

When we saw little Mary

fdckman Boat Shtp; his snn—in- Ksay of Wilton at her uncle
law Dilly_hcnwick; Ch0StCP
Phil Whiteheuse’s Store she

Rice and Gardiner Gray.

told us she was visiting

Onlv two b~nts out last

Grammy Whitehouse with her

Friday from Prospect Harbor

Elmer £1lQy's smd hay Newman's

mOthCI'o
0

West Gouldsboro's summer
Doubling u for winter hauling in Vintcg Harbor: Dale
folks, the William Boiccs of
geing with his brother Doug

??rrey; Vernon Joy geing with

arvey Crcwley of bunker's
Harbor; Ozzie Coembs fishing

with Arvid Faulkinghmng and

Brookline loft yesterday for
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
Winter Harbor's Foster
Harrington getting out now.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS
FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
W05-2684
South Gouldsbnro

LOBSTER TRAP HEADS KNIT

FOR SALE OR RENT: A 4 ROOK
HOUSE WITH BATH, AT WINTER
CONTACT WO3—22l6
HLRBOR.

LARGE HEADS .05 EACH
SHALL HEADS .03 EACH
END HEADS
.03 EACH
THEO.J.YOUNG GOULDSBORO, ME.

FOR SALE: DUMP BODY,MBCHANI-

I CAL 2 yanns
TEL.wo3—2352
CALD
or
}
THANKS
I WISH TO THANK NEIGHBORS 1 Bar Harbor last Saturday.

AND FRIENDS FOR CARDS,LETTERS,
AND GIFTS SENT TO ME WHILE IN!
AND}
THE M. D. I. HOSPITAL
DURING MY CONVALESCENCE ET

E

HOME, ALSO THE BAPTIST SEWING‘

'EmTHER

The 29th: 40‘; sprinkling; at
night frczen frsst glazed

do‘r steps and roads. 30th:

CIRCLE FOR THE SUNSHINE BAS- ; 30'; sun; no wind; all our
KET. To ALL wno HELPED IN ANY' fishermen out. 31st: 33°; no
way, MANY THANKS.
I wind; 18 cars at cur parking

FOSTER HARRINGTON.

SUNILIING

UP

SUMNER

The Record Hop sponsored by

the Cﬁmmorcial Club as a New

1Lur's Eve Party was attended
br 200 whn were enormously
huppy about it all. The Gym
was docvrutod; all the cuntcsts good.

Twn now students: Rrbortu
Parkin and Dennis Clark,
whose father Nowcﬁmb Clark,a

former Game Warden, has purchased Bartlett's Lunch.
SHS played Bar Harbor at

|

A

area; PM temp. 42°. Jnn.lst:

40”; rain; strong SE wind;
44° at 9:50 PM. great surf at

Schnodic Pt. 2nd: 339; sun in
and nut, mostl

cut; Temp.

drdpping to 26‘ at 2 HJ. 3rd:

19”; wrndorful with sun. 4th:
Zuro at 8 AM. Harbor filled

with vapor moving under brilliant sun tvwnrd Schoﬁdic Pt..
masking the southern half

frsm our house. Nnt ovor 14°
during day.

Lucy Koon still

right at 5 PM Suturday,"Not
onnugh snow to count the

flukosfg Pretty amaz1ng,too.

MOORE BROTHERS
WO3—2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYION & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

I

Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562

|wOODLAwN LODOE-PROsPEcT HARBOR

TOURISTS
BOARD and ROOM
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
W03-5510
GUESTS
LEERMANENT
I

COMING EVENTS

I

JOn.7: 7:30 Schnsdic Navy
Wives meeting; at galley.

I
i

1:30 Baptist Circle:

Jen.8:

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS LARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE

BLANCHE MEGAS W03-2276
TOWN REPRESENTATIVE

FOR BLUE HILL NURSERIES

at Church.Vestry. Bring Xmas
Qgger Stnckings, Rainy Day Be

JOn.83 8 PM semi~public instsl
latien Officers, Winter Harbor I
LC‘dgG

i

F,

their wives and members of the

Eastern_§t§r.
Jan.9: 8 PH Installation cf
0fficers:SchOodic Grange No.

308; refrcshmcntso
Jan.9: Acadian Cemmunity
Weman7s Clpb: A0 Maude Gerrish4

3an.10: CD meetinggwinter Harbor Gramuar SchOOl;cOunty CD

Qirectcr Beckett speaking.
Jan.ll: Cushman Grange enter-

taining Green mwuntuin Pomona

!

Grange.

Jan.l4: Prospect Harbor W2man'
Club; Community House.

JBn.14: Gouldsboro Extension

Group meeting at Audrey FerSubject: Painting on
Eald's.
_:".*d.
Jan.l5: Officers and Chiefs

Wives Club meeting at Laura
Berthier's.

1
-

AT E. SULLIVAN, 8 Room
HOUSE & PURNITURE, 15
ACRES LRND,
BORDERS
ROUTE I AND SALT WATER
LARGE Em-I SHADE TREES,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW, LOGS &
PULP WOOD.
7% ACRES ON THE POND
ROAD, 20 RODS ON THE
ROAD, 20 ON PROSPECT
STREIN, PLENTY WOODPRICE $100.
§ RCRE AT TUNK LLKE
BORDERS TROUT STREAM
$75.
5 ACRES MORGRDOE
(STEUBEN) 1000 FT. SHORE
FROHTAGE $400.

CHIEF STANWOOD Rto.#l83
TUNK LAKE

_.u—-. — o.-

BUSINESS BOX (W03-5563)
Your paper expires

; Y_)uI' ad

‘We thank you for renewing.

JOn.20: Ruble UhepterJNB} 3lL_‘
O
I

Insurance
WANTE‘:

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Roal Eatago
TEL. W03-2547
READING
BOYS
CAMP
COOK
FOR
FRGM
T0
SEPTEMBER
JUNE
LAST
OF

DICK ‘STEVENS
ELELTRICTAN
W0hK
TIL FURTHER NOTICE
NO
R E C U P R R A T I N G

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
HERTING
PLUMBING
MOBILE-FLAME NOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE RRRRIOERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
AT ELLSNORTH-LAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
NO7—2428
NINTER PARBOR W03-5505

STORE
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EDITORIAL

other than as first-class

Having learned that it is

mail at points outside the

taking a week for our Gazette I State. Since they are not

to go to subscribers in Bangor}' entitled to first-class
and in Portland, and that
handling we can not critipractically in every state,

3 cise units outside the State

our paper is often late, fre- ; when they handle as third-

quently comes in bunches, and} class mail."

sometimes never gets there at'
We have several subscribers
all, we want to say how very 1 vﬂmrsend us stamped selfdisturbed we are.
i addressed envelopes, and

There is a man named Louis

;

others who send an extra 20¢

H. White in Portland, District} for a three cent stamp.
Transportation Manager,

to

| A New Hampshire subscriber

; has written his postmaster.
whom we have written more
letters than we ever have to .His postmaster wrote us. And
close friends. anyone who saw we have now answered his

the Ed Murrow TV show on the
Post Office Department will

know how helpless Mr. White
is and how more than helpless
we are.
Er. White has written us,

"because of previous numerous

questions as to our handling.

This may help hhn. We hope so.
We fear postmssters chuck our
little paper into a corner

with circulars not guessing
it is really a newspaper! Be-

in; small and yellow may not

help it either. But we intend
delays this office issued instructions to handle and disto go on fighting for the
patch your paper in the letter Gazette and would appreciate

case with first-class l6tters"panything a subscriber might
Later he wrote, "However, at

ido towards getting better

times your papers are handled; service.

NEWS
Daniel G. Libby, ago 87,

-2I Harbor is Edwina Joy; and
Chairmen for Wcmans Activi-

died Jen.7th after a short
illness at the home of his
nephew Rupert Blence of Pros-

ties is Alberna Backman.
Workers to be announced.

Harbor. The Rev. murgureh
On Jun.4th Mrs. Edwin
pect
lenrichsen officiated at a
‘ Wright of South Gouldsboro,
service held at tho Aethodist

now living in Mount Desert
for the winter.entered the

Church Jan. loth. The service
at the grave in Prospect Har-

E.H.Hospital, Ellsworth as
Last Wednesday
a patient.

bor Cemetery was conducted by
the Winter Harbor Lodge, A.F.

ﬁille and Lris macGregor of
South Gouldsbore called on

& A. M. of which he was member for 64 years. Mr. Libby
was born in Gouldsboro and
for 24 years was an engineer

Ninia and

found her so much

improved it is more than

likely she left the hospital

at the Sardine Factory in

yeqcerday. meanwhile her husProspect Harbor when it was
' band Edwin is starting counowned by L. Hamilton and later se.lng work in Pcnetic H.S.,
by E. T. Russell. Rupert
Southwest Harbor. On Jen.l6th

Blence is Mr. Libby's only
surviving relative.

Millard Whitaker of Goulds-

he sp*K3 to the Women's Club

s

in Southwest Harbor about the

work in the Island's high
schools.

bore tells us with enthusiasm

that skating on West Bay Pond
"is the best ever".
The flooded area near Main

The Alton Gerrishs,and pups

H ney and Bunn3,of Winter

Harbor spent last weekend in

Street, Winter Harbor is cov-

Hanover, N.H. with their

ered with skaters these days.

daughter, son-in-law and granddaughter, Junet, Neil and

Working on the Polio Drive

Barbie Buffott.

in the Geuldsboros: Dorothy

“eyes as Chairman and Elizabeth Young as Uhainman of
W:mens Activities. The workers
are: for Prospect Harbor,

Arline Shaw° for Cerea, Edith

Clerk; for

Nash.

irch' Harbor Avis

Town Chairman for Winter

Frank Wnsgatt, affection-

ately known as "Pa", age 82,
died Jan. 9th at the hmne of
his son Harry of Corea with
whom he had lived for 16

years. On Monday night he
took office for three years
at the Seaside Grange and on

Wednesday he was out walking'23"Navy. He will be stationed
He died just as he arrived
at the M,D.I.Hespital,

somewhere in the Great Lakes.

Bar

Harbor. The Rev. Burland
Margesson officiated at the
service held at the Corea

Baptist Church at 2 P.M. on
Saturday which was followed

by burial at the Corea Canetery. The bnSPOPS wore: Vic

Crowley, Myron Crowley, Har-

vard Crowley and Don Andor-

son. Er. Wasgatt leaves three

sons: Maynard and ﬁalcolm

and Harry Wasgatt of'C3roa;
and two sistere:‘Evol§n
Coonbs and Marian Noonen of
Prospect Harbor.
Gerald Connors, F.F. son

of the Bob Connors of Winter
Harbor left town Jan.13 after
a 15 day leave to return to
his ship, the TUTUILA at Norfolk, Va.

The Orton myricks of Won-

Open House was held at the
Carroll Merriams of Prospect

Harbor on Jan.5th. Assisting
ﬁrs. Merriam were her daughter Constance of Augusta and

Miriam Colwell and Chenoweth
Hall of Prospect Harbor who
served egg neg, coffee, sandwiches, fruit cake,

candy and

nuts as big logs blazed on

the dining room hearth. Among
these who called were: two

Cole families, E1lery's and

Eddie's, Bessie Ray, LCDR

and Mrs. Jackson Koon, Capt.
and Mrs. Lester Leighton,

Dr. and Mrs. Parker Heath,
the Charles Lords, CDR and

Mrs. Fairley, the Rev. Margaret Henrichsen, Marian Ray,

Larian Noonan, the Jwnos

Noonans, the Chester Hemiltons,
thy Francis Srnpsons, the Mil;
ton Youngs and Warren Shaw.

squoak Harbor entertained

at dinner twice last week:

the Mike Rices cf Birch Har-

bor on Wednesday; and on

The M. A. Gaspers of Surrey spent a day last week

in South Gouldsboro with her

Thursday when they give 3

mother Eva Boyd and seeing

big party in nnnor of their
grandson Orton Preble of

her sister Muriel Hooper.

Sullivan. Present were his

A special meeting of Rubia

parents, the John Probles,
his sister Helen and brother

Chapter, No. 31, O.E.S. was

Ralph, his fiancee Margaret

Matron Harriet Noonen for de-

Grindle

gree work.

of Ellsworth and

called Jan. 13th by Worthy

the Billy Ronwicks ef_Bunkers
Harbor. Orton loft Monday
for Portland to go into the

Three streams of ice lay
across the bare Golf Course.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
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Peninsula Business: small and dates back to bumboatmen. In
big; past and present. No. 22 boats, they came alongside
NAVY EXCHANGE
SCHOODIC RMDIO STnTION

vessels in harbors to peddle

their wares, provisions,
Finding a business, a real- trinkets and tobacco at fancy
ly big one, at the tip of a
prices. Following the bumpeninsula in a 2,080 acre
. boehnen, and, in the earliest
National Park, six miles from days of the Navy, there were
a village of about 550 people. the Supply Corp Officers who
bought merchandise and sold
is unique. Such is the Navy
to sailors, Next, came a serExchange, housed in the Administration Building, in the vice known as Ship Stores
which dates back to 1909 and
town of Winter Harbor.
Surely one of tho choicest
was then a part of the Navy
sites on the Atlantic coast,
program.

the Radio Station, fenced in
and guarded, covers almost

all of Big Moose Island with
the exception of the road
leading to it over a causeway and the big parking area
seaward from the station at
the end of the point.
Parts of the west side of

Big Moose Island are 80 ft.

It wasn't until 1946 that
the Navy Exchamge came into
being. No funds are eppropiated for this service. A Navy

Exchange has to be self-supporting, in other words,

"able to pull its own weight".

(To be cont'd)
Edith Tracy

.

.

. .

.

. Editor

above sea level but where the

COOKS CORNER
OUR FAMOUS FECAN PIE
located on this solidly rock
From Hidway Hotel Restaurant,
ft.
it
is
40
above
Midway, Ga., kindness of Mrs.
island
just
Situated
east
sea level.
Stan ohnson, West Gouldsboro
island
of
the
the
center
and Miami, Florida.
of
the building is a short dis1 cup white sugar

Administration Building is

tance rrom the gate which
overlooks Arey Cove and Littl
moose Island opposite.
One could say that a ser-

vice which makes it possible
for the military to buy needed articles wherever station-

ed is as old as the hills, or
should we say, seas, since it

1 cup white karo syrup
2 eggs

1 cup pecan meats, chopped

1/8 lb butter

i tsp salt
Cream butter and sugar. Add

salt, well beaten eggs, syrup
and nuts. Mix well. Bake 1n raw
pastry shell 1 hr, at 309:

-5-

MACHETTE

growth and an easy plant life,

"One of the handiest tools

of the surveyor is the machott eNature does not put in the

or long knife seldom seen hora.backbonc andI~csistance found
where the conditions are more
It is an importationfrom Cenrugged. With pulpy, spineless
tral America, although min .3
came from Collinsvillo, Conn.
plants, the machette cuts
Its virtue is the long reac through like butter with a
whichit gives to one of my
warm knife but here the blow

1‘?

size to get those few twigs

must strike where the stem is
that the cussedness of inaniweakest. There is character
mate objects has caused to
here which resists.
grow exactly at eye level. Its
It seems to be a general

cutting depends on keenness of principle that where condithe edge combined with speed
so that light growth which
would band before an axe will
be quickly severed before it
has time to move out of the

tions are soft and easy, there
is lack of development of last-

ing values. I frequently wonder if naronts who are bringing up their children on this

"permissive system" keep this
C.F.M.
in mind".

way.
It must be han'led with
care and I am not always pleas
ed to see the charm it holds

for the young fry, who have a
strong temptation to brandish

T

OUR
NAVY
NVIGHEORS
The John Joiners who live in

the Don Anderson's Ashville

it about in warlike fashion.

house, are the parents of an

and if necessary it can chew

mot Tuesday at the galley with
Dot Llndhohn and Helena Mccaul

When used with respect it does 8 lb. son named Michael Dennis
born Dec. 27th., at the E. M.
excellent work in clearing
Hospital, Ellsworth.
lines as it is lighter and
Tho Schoodic Navy Wives Club
easier to carry than an axe,
into a spruce up to 5" in di-

ameter and bring it down. For
light stuff, like alders,
there is the advantage that

as hostesses.
LCDR Jackson Koon and LTJG
Sheldon Hart were in Boston
two days last week on business
and stayed at the hmne of

one hand is free to grasp the
stalk and toss it aside.
Th; L&Ch3tt6 is not as cf- 1 Shcldon's folks.

fectivc here as in more

Lt. and Mrs. Neil Borthier

southern climates, where vege- held a dinner party Saturday
tation grows lush. Where con-

ditions are right forI'apid

for the staff: LCDR and Mrs.

Jackson Koon, LCDR and Mrs.

.-

\¢—

)'

-5W, B. Officer, Lt. and Mrs.
Alfred Swett, LTJG and Mrs.

Masonic order he is not holding an office.
Of significance as an observer was the

Sheldon Hart, LTJG and Mrs.

happy blending of Navy person-

James Shea and the A1 Ber-

nel with local men and that

nerdys COJMTECH.

among the 70 people who at-

Schoodic Navy Wives who
did volunteer work in the

tended the installation there

Thomas Boll, Lt. and Mrs.

were a goodly number of Navy

Coffee Shop at the E. M. Hos- wives. Refreshments served
pital, Ellsworth last week
afterwards were ice cream,

were Lucy Keen and Marilyn
Dronzek.

coffee and many kinds of cake,

onn pnrticu1eﬂ‘big beautiful

one being m;de and decorated
NEWS

at the Radio Station.

For the installation on
Wednesday of last week at

Will th; ladies who intend
the Winter Harbor Lodge, A.F. tr hold benefit card parties
& A.M., Dave Kennedy, Past
this n'nth fer the Gcu1dsDistrict Deputy Grand Master bore Elementary School Basket
stalling officer and was as-

Balk Trot kindly contact
Dor“th7 Ncyes of West Gculds-

sisted by Installing Chap1ai4

bore.

of Millbridge was the inPast Master Gilbert Gerrish;
and Installin

Master Earle

Aarshall Past

. Tracy. In-

stalled were: Wershipful
isster Rudolph Johnscn'

Th; Acadian Community Wvmans
Club which met at A. Maud Ger-

rish's last Thursday heard a
program of hymns c nducted by

Senior Warden, Arthur Cele;

the Rev. malceln Gelbraith,

retary Earle 5. Tracy, Jr;

Daemon ‘H: the piano. Grace

Junior W:rden,Danie1 Stevens; assisted by Mable Stanley and
Treasurer, Chan Noyes; SecSylvia Perry with Alberna

Marshall, Janos Torrey;
Senior Deacon, Jack Raasey;

Williams was a guest; members

attending were: Lucy Keen,

Junior Deacon, Earle Van Bus- Roberta Officer, Lecnicce
klrk; Senior Steward, Ueergo Whitten, Betty Torrey, Laura

Chipman; Junior Steward,

Jackson Koon; and'Tyler,

Berthier, Alfredo Tracy,

Vicky Van Buskirk, Eve Gal-

Phil Torrey.
For the first
braith, Catherine O'Donnell,
time since Alvin Whitten,
Dorothy Tarbex, Helen Gerrish
Past Master and secretary for and Merle Tracy.
20 years, went into the

-7
- six fishermen,hands in pockets,

FISHING NEWS

pacing the wharf. We recogniz-

Working now at Snow's

Fact-i. ed Charlie Jacobg Capt. Ev
ory, South Gouldsboro are
' Colwell, Roy Stanley, thought
John Tarbox, Ferley McNutt,
Rena Daley and Alvah Nnrris. ' we saw Bub Stanley — not
fishing — and Roger Sargent
and Arvid Faulkingham who

Sardines are being sold frmm

the factory while plans go

I

forward for shipping the resti‘ were, we learned later, dis-

cussing Arvid's troubles with

to the Pine Point Factory.
Equipment in the factory, as

his boat engine.
223 Anderson of Corea tells
us that he tried sending two

well as the factory, and the
sardine carriers CARRIE B.

lots of lobsters to the Virgin

and PAUL FREDERICK are for

Islands when Henry Wood of

sale. The plans now are to

gloss the South Veuldsboro

Gvuldsb"rC and Washington, D.C.

bactory around the end of

was dwwn there. The first lot

march.

_

Howdy Urquhart and Hay

sp iled in New York City;the

g sactnd, was delayed f*r papers

Dunbar of Cores returned frmn,'
New York around Jan.4th un—

able to find a job on an oil 3
tanker. Now back in C rea

i

later feund unnecessary. He
also t’ld us he has packed
l bstsrs successfully in saw-

they are thinking what to do

I

dust.
Egg majority of people in

for about five weeks when

I

Carea remember no seas to

they hope to find jobs aboard?
an army transprrt.
That was a new cabin that

Orton myrick of Wonsqueak HarJ
bor had Benny Bachnan build

Lsbsters

50¢ to the r1sherJ

men. Avcr;ge,still a lb. per
trap,

compare to those of last

Wednesday. When Alma Anderson told us about them at
2 PM over the phone we started over. As we passed the

Radio Station in Corea we
saw the crests of the combers

above the trees on Crowley
and Western Islands. From

““ndﬂv a week ago Malcolm

Alma Anderson's kitchen we

“acGrcg r and his sen Ronny

saw a panormna of breaking

of South Gouldsboro in the
PRETTY LENNY

scallops

brought
into Anderson's,
rrea.

About 8 AM last Wednesday
marning, we looked down at
the T~wn Wharf and saw about

seas "worse than any hurri-

cane" folks remember. We
shall never forget the scene

over Moulton Ledges eastward.
Through a rising wall of
black water,

it looked as

though the invisible prov: of "qd'acDonald of Bucksport. The
a ship was coming through

the comber over the ledges

3P11l1ng big white seas left

and Pight. West of Western
sland over shcals extend-

ing Westward by the Roy

SDurling's and Frances Allenk
cottages there was a chaos

of 40 ft. waves which often
doubled their height with
thick spray dwarfing Western

Island. Words shnply cannot

do the scene justice.
By
c"mparis:n the seas off

Schoodic roint were calm althcugh the next day thcre
were bnpressive geysers of
water popping-eff the point,

We heard these seas"must

club will invite a few

couples from our ccmmunities,
a few students at Sumner H.S.,
and a few cauples from the

Navy Base. It is hoped that
this will lead t~ forming

a regular dance meeting.

The Lnuis Bennetts who have
been living in Everett, Mass.,
are.staying new at their

South Geuldsburo hune. LTUIB
shipped out recently from

New Bedford. We assume Patty,
their daughter, is at Sumner

H.S.
During the holidays Htlly

Myrick ef Csrea, our Mail

have been distructive". We

Driver.burst fwrth in a

do not know as yet"

handseme new mail truck, a

*3ws

The Circle met last week
in South Gouldsboro at Belle

Norris‘ hmme with the follow-

new Int.rndti“nal Right Drive
truck purchased frnm Inter-

national Harvester, Banger.
No one at Gerrish's Drug.ob*

Store seemed to know whatAit

ing sewing and cutting out:

is - rebin's-egg blue, sea

Abbie Hamilton, Thelma Bunker, Rilla MacGregor, Muriel

green or what.

Hoeper, Leis MacGregor, Lydi

Those from Prespect Harbor

Tracy. Three finished aprons

attending the Masonic Installation were Clara Lumley,

were turned in.

Harriet Noenan and her s*n

Gorrish, Clara Hammond, Merl

The Prospect Harbor Wamans

Club is sponsoring a dance

James N. Naonan. James, who

was 23 last week, spent 10

exhibition on Jan. 22nd at

days with his parents. He
has a leave of absence from

Shirts and Skirts, a square

cf Boston until he finishes

the “ommunity House by the

danc:
group, of Ellsworth.
The caller will be °o11n

the American Insurance Group
2 years army duty. Before re-

parting Jan. 18th at f3pt

Holabird, Md.

'38 his ship the VALCOUR at

he will spend

the night at épring House,

g Washington, D.C.

Penna., at his sister Florence's house.

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The student body, faculty
and the F.H.A.organiZatiOn

Two December birthdays
were celebrated last week in

have contributed to the Joan

Prospect Harbor at a Dorcas
Society meeting, Lovina

Joy Memorial Library Fund.

Faulkingham's and Mary

ganizing an assembly program

The girls are busily or-

Colefsy for the winning boys of the
v

Mrs. Ezra Shepherd celebrated her birthday on Jan.

Magazine Drive.

8th at her daughter Sylvia

ner won the JV game over Bucks-

Anderson's, Corea.

gasket Ball: Tuesday; Su-

With them

port; Bucksport won the Varsity over Sumner.

were Mr.
SheBherd.and,son
'rewer who visRoy of South

Thursday: Girls playing Bar

ited with them for a few days, Harbor at Bar Harbor and lost.
Jan.24: Senior Class sponThe Robert Dickeys of
sorin a Mid Year Reocrd Hon.
Conn,, who own a cottage at
GOULDSBORC ELEMENTARY SCHCOE

Wcnsqucak Harbor were called -

Jan.3rd. 5th & 6th Grades
lost to Hancock 2 - 6. 7th &

to Maine recently by the

I

death of her brother-in-law

8th grades lost to Hancock
n 14 - 21.

in Bangor.

Theydrove down

to our peninsula and called
on the Orton Myricks.

I

Egg scarlet and white basket
ball suits have arrived. The

team will practice twice a

Gladys Daley of South
Gouldsboro left Friday a
week ago for East Hartford
where she will visit for a
few weeks at her brother E.

P. Hooper's.

week at the K. of P. Hall,
Prospect Harbor; coach will

be Vclney Stewart of Cores.

VINTER HARBOR GRAMMKR scnooi

Jan.3rd. lost to Sorrento
33-31.
Jan. 10th. Beavers 20 -

Rice, son of the
Sonng
James ices formerly of Wonsqueak Harbor and now living

in Rockville, Co n., coneluded a 10 da§"ith his

folks on Jan.7th. He returned

Sorrento 16. Terriers (4th
grwdo) 4 - Bull Dogs

(5th

1 grade) 6.

Elgg drawing near when the

student body will transfer

to the new school. From across

I T A L I A N
BIGGER

AND

BETTER

S A N D W I C H E S

TJAN

EVER -

-

PRICED 50¢

EACH

PHONE W05-2600
FOR
'
SrECIAL ORDERS

ROBBINS STORE, GOULDSBORO
CARRIES CRO ERIES,
FRESH
MEATS, FRESH VEGETABLES %

ITALIAN SANDWICHES DELIVERED ON REGULAR TRUCK RUNS

Myra Earl's field we've seen

desks,windcws being washed,
and lights on in two rqgas.

NEW3

I

were set as follows: Tswn

‘Meeting Dinner March 3rd;
:su, gr Fair, Aug. 6th;
I
C

Tu1kcy Banquet, Aug. 20th;

I

. Lhristuss Fair, Nov. 12th.
C

A business meeting was held]
last Wednesday at the Vestry
of the Winter Harbor Baptist
Church with the following

attending‘ SF1V1a PBPTY: U1-

Tho Lucian Sawvers and
children Eddie and Nancy of
'Medf3rd’ M0.’ visited her

the Hilton Tnrreys

Pika Faulkinghamr “QTY GBPP13 of Gerrishville last Sunday
Lula Sargent; Edwina JOY:
and all wont tn dinner to

Blanche uegas, Alberna Back-

tho Allison
11parents,

Wan: EV9 Galbraith: Graca

Villiamss WYPt19 Marchant

and visitors: the Rev. Mal-

ter Harbnr and to see Grand-

us Cores Gcrrish staying

‘with tho Wgrkmans.

crtu Galbraith and son Paul. ;
Officers elected were as
I
follows:

wwpkmang of win-

our own fgult and no one

pros. Eve Galbruith;j513e3; the charlas Yhungs hf

vice pres. Blanche megas;

sec'y, Sylvia Perry; Tress.

Alberna. Baclmani Publicity

' Gnuldsbnro were at the Mort

Torreyst Nam Year Eve Party.

- And

chaimnan.Myrtle merchsnt° in Ipe t Harrggﬁ ifggngg tr;>!f]‘OPglc1>g;st.

ghargaa of posters, Grace,

W11l1.cms.

Dates for 1958

magrﬁd 9'5 Maifggiifo ‘SEgigfgrx‘
tons.u=o.°Y1"5

THE LYNDHURST HOTEL
TEL. CL2-9174
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
152 Second Ave.
-0!

#5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach a Central Heat » TV%

MODERATE RATES

BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers

Schoodic Grange, No, 403

i

held its installation on the

on Jan, 15th., Uncle Elijah

and Aunt Retta Bunker of
'.South Gouldsboro, new at
Crest Nursing Home, will
|Maple
celebrate their 62nd wedding

9th when the following were

installed by George Clark

assisted by Florence Clark,

:

Marshall, Brenda Clark, Re—
galia Bearer, Ramona Jacobs,

. anniversary.

Emblem Bearer, Velma Young

Audrey Fernald's mother
Frances Seavey of Ellsworth is

and Flossie Hancock at the

. _._-.

piano, Rae Smith, Master,

E at the E. Sullivan Maple

Florence Clark, Chaplain:

Crest Nursing Home.

Master, Walter Harrington;
I
Lecturer, Nina Conners; Stew- I
On the 15th Worthy Matron
; Harriet Noenan called a specard, Richard Perry; Assist‘
! ial meeting of Ruble Chapter,
Steward, Robert Conners;
Chaplain, Florence Clark;
[ “O. 31 for degree work.
Gatekeeper, Everett Smith;

Sumner student Charles Bag-

Treas. Alta Tracy; Sec'y,

lay of South Gouldsboro sprain-

Gertrude Harrington; Ceres,

Velma Young; Pomona, Deo Tor-I ed his ankle while playing bas-

rey; and Flora, Leona Gerrishi ket ball.in Bar Harbor recently
Twenty-four members and 9

visitors were present. The

. and has been at hmuc for a week.

I

_

Elisha Young of Gouldsboro
program consisted of songs by;
Everett Joy with his guitar; i was taken ill last Wednesday
and on Thursday entered the
trumpet solos by Everett

Smith; and quizzes by others.

Maple Crest Nursing Hana

Refreshments of ice cream,

where he will remain until he

coffee and cake were served. E can enter Togus Hgspitul,
A Gouldsboro WSCS planning

Arthur Strout of Prospect

meeting was held last week at_ Harbor is up and around now
Audrey Fernald's, Gouldsboro.' after a recent illness.
Present: pres. Elizabeth

‘

moors; sec'y, Vera Whitaker

..

xoung; Vice pres. Eleanor

!

and Hildred Foss.
-.a-.—-.

In Prospect Harbor the
Charles Stinson's cellar filled with water. Pumped out Wed.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHNUTS
FRESH EVERYDAY
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHT!

Rte.l ‘I'UTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. suNoco GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY..GIt0C13R1.'ES.,w0:5..232o
CARDS

OF

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro

THANKS

THANKS
CARDS OF
I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS,
FOR THE NICE CARDS, LETTERS
AND GIFTS, ALSO TH BAPTIST
CEURCH FOR THE PRETTY PLANT
AND THE BAPTIST CIRCLE FOR
THE LOVELY CHRISTMAS
BASNET WHILE I HAVE BEEN ILL.
CORR B. GERRISH

wE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCEITE
THANKS TO NEIGHBORS, FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES, ALSO TO PERSO
NEL OF THE MAPLE CREST NURSI
HOME FOR KINDNESS EXTENDED A
AND FOR BEAUTIFUL FLORAL TRIB
UTES SENT DURING OUR RECENT
BEREAVEMENT .
MRS. ARTHUR RAND & FAMILY

I WISH TO THANK DR. SUYANIA
OF THE ELLSWORTH MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL, ALL THE NURsEs,
AND HELP THAT WERE so KIND
TO MY HUSBAND WHILE HE w.;s
A 1=A':3IEN:r THEPE, ALSO THE
FRIENDS wno SENT FLOWERS
AND CARDS AND CALLED cN Hm.
EVERYONE w..s so VERY KIND
IT W113 uiORE LIKE A HOME TRAN

W03-2684

'

H.’a:":BOR BAPTIST CHURCH AND
FRIENDS For-. THE LOVELY SUN-SHINE BASKET. TO ALL WHO
HELPED IN ANY vs;-.2, MANY
THANKS,
GENEVA 8: ALTON BUNKER
Scouts for Gouldsboro, Kenneth Prowse of Orrington,

ELLSWQFTH AEJORIAL HOSPITAL
Boy Scout Councillor, had
ITS A GRAND PLACE TO GO WHEN . supner with old friends, the
YOU ARE SICK, MY GRATEFUL
Robert Tucks of Corga.
THANKS TO YOU ALL.
MRS. HARRY B. STANWOOD
Judy Rice of Birch Harbor

5

held the lucky Christmas Sales
ticket from Per11n'a, Ells-

Before speaking at a "Dad's
worth and won the Sam3on31te
Meeting" to organize Boy
' Luggage,
3

_g:

MOORE BROTHERS
W03-2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

WOODLAWN LODGE-PROSPECT HARBOR
TOURISTS
BOARD and ROOM
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
W05-5510
PERMANENT GUESTS

FOR SALE OR RENT: A 4 ROOM
HOUSE WITH BATH, at WINTER
HARBQH.
CONTACT wo3-221e

BLANCHE MEGAS W03-2276
TOWN_REPRESENTATIVE
FOR BLUE HILL NURSERIES

FOR SALE: DUMP BODY, MECHANI_
Q§L 2 YARDS
TEL,WO5-2352

AT E. SULLIVAN, e ROOM

COSING EEEHTS
Jan=l4: Prospect Harbor Womans
Club: Cvmmunity Hence

HERE‘; 331- “}EF““IT“%‘éew%§

1'1

I

ROUTE 1 “N6 SALT WATER

Wives Club neetlng at #sura

LARGE Eﬁﬂ SHADE TREES,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW, LOGS &
PULP woos.
7% ACRES ON THE POND
R0nD, 20 RODS ON TH
ROAD, 20 ON PROSPECT
PLENTY WOODPRICE I100
ST.EAM%

Berthier‘s.

735- ACRE AT TUNK I.u".KE

Jan.l4: 10:50 at Audrey Fernald‘S:Gouldsb0r0 Extension

Greup; "Painting on W3rd"c
Jan.l5: Circle meeting at Eve
Galbraith's,Winter Harbor
Jen.l5:

Officers & Chiefs

TROUT STREAM

Jan.l7: 1:30 Masonic Hall:

Rummage & Food Sale For Polio
Drive. Will these with rum-

mage contact Edwin Joy or Alberna Backman.

Jan.20: Rubie Chapter,Ne. SIJan.22: 8 PMCcmmunity House;
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club

75.
§0RDERS
5 ACRES MORGADOE
(STEUBEN) 1000 FT

SHORE FRONTAGE $400

CHIEF STANWOOD Rte.#183
IUNK LHKE

Spcnsering exhibition:SkirtS
& Shirts Dance Gr0up,Ellsworh

Jan.25: Acadian Community

Womans Club meeting. Place to
be announced.

BUSINESS BOX (Tel.WO3-5563)
Your paper expires
Yyur ad
Prompt renewals greatly ep-

Dreciated.

Thank you.

Insurance
WANTED:

Real Estate
TH WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL. W03-2347
CAMP
FROM
READING
BOYS
COOK
FOR
SEPTEMBER
TO
LAST
JUNE
OF

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBILE-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE RﬂPRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

’
I
‘

AT ELI..S‘.\'ORTH-LAUITDROIJAT
ELLSWORTH
NO7—2428
WINTER HARBOR wo3_s5o5

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
NO WORK TIL TURTUER NOTICE
R E C U P E R A T I N G

smoas:
'I“‘.ACY'S
DRUGS
vcnILDR2Ns DUNGAREES
PERCQLE
;FLAuv2L SHIRTS
wo3—5557
IGROCERIES FRUIT
—T

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
TOM PARNELL
RADIO
CONTRACTOR
TV
SERVICE
.
GENERAL
TUBES
mcx HOE
cmma
PARTS
esvomx.
Winter Harbor
wos—:23e__f nUrLDoznR
conpngsson
gnoaz a DRIVEWAY COHSTRUCTION
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
EUTRAL TRUCKING
!
PRODUCTION PLATING
surv GHAVEL
Lou;
1
ENnMELING
fwinter Harbor
wo3-5571
Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

Corea
DON ANDERSON
NOYES I. G. A. sroae
Cores '
2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON
5
"Low prices everyday"
ORLON norm $1 A LB ,wo3-2544
$5.75.
West Gouldsboro
EXIDE BRTTERIES
wo3-2se7 savn TIME GAS mossy TRADE mam
Petunja, the hand press
will print a cut, name and
address on 6 X 7 Atlantic

Bond wllh envelopes l0O~$2.5O

‘
'

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALTTY ;fERCHANDTSE
OVER FIFTY YELRS

Winter Harbor.Me.

W03-225g_

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HnR5OR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mgmber
of The Federal Reserve System - Brunch at Southwest

}mpbog_

THE PEN I NSJLR [EH2 E T T Eiéél-37§é3333?‘&r7‘“
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EDITORIAL

erushed.beneath the trunk!

We knew the big tree well,i

Anvik seated herself near-

E

by beside a tree her own
height fully aware that
something huge had blocked

the one near our house in

Myra Earl's woods. It had been

dying on its feet for years.

‘

One by one its lower branches‘‘

her usual path. Nervik, how-

pathetic little stumps prong- {
ed out in all directions.
It had given us much plea- l

nibbling first on a dead
brown clump of leaves and
than overhead on spruce

sure because, around its baseq
there grew healthy rich green '
cranberry stalks, several

needles.

had dried and fallen leaving

four inch spruce trees,

and

ever, became engrossed in

i

one lovely young spruce about i

Further along the trunk of
the fallen tree another

young spruce had had its lower branches ripped off and

10 feet tall, thick with glis-5
tening green needles.
When the northwest wind

was crowded hard against its
own ancient relative.

howled ever the top of the

Brewnes about the tragedy in

hill, it caught the tree's
thick, dead top branches mak-

the weeds they were concern-

ing the whole tree sway. Often,

we had stood at the base onjoying being lifted on the

ed. Ceuldn't they do some.
thing to help the young ones?

for the dead tree in falling
had not only severed its own
great roots but had ripped

Last week while

with
wﬁlking
our pups Anvik and ervik, we

those of its young relative.

The

glistening green one lay

we told the Syd

We told them we feared not

roots.

found the tree down!

When

|

*1!‘-It

-33%

-39-}?

-21--3?

-Ii--1?

-)3-23
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When An Accident Strikes

Home is the title of a full
page picture story printed

will fly to Miami where they
will visit their son and

fmaily, the Paul Stevens and

by the Portland Telegram, Jan.

see their new grandchildren.

12th of the accident which
seriously injured Sherry

Phil Tracy's of West Goulds-

Johnson, daughter of the Ted

Lights out, meanwhile, at the

brro who have moved down the

Johnsons, formerly of Winter
road to stay in the Stevens
Harbor and now living in West- hruse.
brook. It shows what the whold

A gift of flowers and a

family went through as Sherry

was on the danger list five

purse of money was presented

days, as she were a caste,

by the cmmnunity of South

went on crutches and learned

Gnuldsbﬁrﬁ to Elijah and Retta

how to walk again. Quoting
the papor,"If the story could

ﬁunker at the Maple Crest Nurm-

somehow, sanewhere make a
driver or pedestrian think

62n3 wedding anniversary.

twice before making a foolish

move, the Johnsons believe it

will serve a useful purpose."
Donations in response to a

letter sent to people frmm
away are beginning to come in

which indicates that the
Gouldsboro Fire Dept. may be
able to get out of debt after
paying f*r the ncwlnotor and

pump for the department's newu
ly acquired fire truck.

The lick Stevens of West
Gouldsboro left town last

Tuesday and will stop on business in Hartford and New York.
They will sail on the SS OCEAN
MONARCH for a visit of a week
in Bermuda with friends and
Nassau on the
continue on ta

sane ship. From there they

ing Home in honor of their

.

An oil painting by Sandra

Jx.os of Winter Harbor, titled Boccadasse Genoa went on
:*.x‘1ibition Jan. 16 at the

Audubon Artists 16th Annual
Exhibition, New Y‘rk City.

On the 17th Syd ”rowne's

oil painting Maine Coast was
shown at the 1st Annual Ex-

:hibitien of ART:USA:58 at
hadisvn Square Gardens, New

fork City. In the spring a

water color of Syd's titled

Boccadasso Fishing Village
will taur the country for

ﬁne year in a traveling oxhibition of 25 prize winning
water colors.
Th0

Ladd Myrick have returned to
their home at Port Clyde after
spending several weeks with

-3-

On the 17th a surprise birththcir.parents the Ezra Myricks
day party was given George
of Birch Harbor.
Lowell at his home in Prospect
~When the Prospect Harbor

Harbor ty the sos Club with

Whman's_Club met on the 14th
Miriam hung was the only
hostess and was assisted by

Hlton Batsons, the Richard

other members. Twelve were
present. It was voted to

“shes,_the ﬁoward Glmsteads of
Gouldsbore, Rita Stanwood of -

donate to the “arch of Dimes.

Millbridge and Elaine Lowell,

It had already been v-ted to
supply $25 for traveling expenses for the club's president. Carroll Merriam showed
a film on Great Britain.

On Jan. 10th Patty Paganucci, daughter of tha

Amando

the following present: Florence

Guptill, Beulah Dorr, the

_

his wife, their son Herbert
and his sister Verna. George
was presented a wall plaque.

Florence Ruptill won the
raffle prize

and at cards

"85", high scores;were won by
Elaine Lowell and Alton Batsen;

low scores by Rita 5tanwood_'

Paganuccis of Hancock and Ar-

and Richard Ashe; and.travolihg

ford Youngs of Corea, were

prizes by Beulah Derr and Mary
Ashe. Refreshments of cake,ice
cream and coffee were served.

vin ioung, scn of the Clif-

married at the parsonage in
Steuben by the Rev. Burland
The Morton E. Bunkers of
margesson. Their attendants
South Gouldsboro and Newton
were her sister Diane and his
brother Arvid. They are Sumner Center are at St. Petersburg,

High School students and will, Fla., for a few mnnths.

for the present, live in Corea

with the Clifford lounge.

A member of the Bernard

Lodge was present last week
The bid was too high for
the amount of money appropiated for the building of the

at the K. of P. meeting in

Prospect Harbor. It was voted
to hold a joint installation

Capehart Navy Housing Unit

with-the Pythian Sisterhood

in Winter Harbor. The plans
and specifications are being
reexamined and will be modified as soon as possible. The

next mrnth.

project will be readvertised

Gouldsboro we should have call-

for bids.

ion Jan.7th when we reported

the death of Daisy Crowley of
ed her Daisy'Leighton.

-4-

PENIUSULA PORTRAIT

_Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 22
NAVY EXCHANGE
SCHOODIC RADIO STATION

From the time the Navy Ex-

change, a selssupporting ser-

nically a branch of the Naval
Air Station in Brunswick,
LTJG Gaberman in charge, who,
in line with his duties,spends

a whole day here from time to
time.

Here Supply Officer LTJG

vice to the military, came

James Shea is in charge, the

into being in 1946, about
another two years passed be-

following working in the Ex-

change: Albert Valsocchi SHl;

fore an Exchanged was organiz- William Abernathy SH1; and

ed at bchoodic Radio Station.. James Davis SH2

'
The removal of the Radio
After we had been talking
Station at Otter Cliffs, Mt. ! with LCDR Koon about an hour,

Desert Island to Sohoodic

roint took place first on

Alb;rt Vnlsecchi, known local-

ly as "Val" strode into the

paper Feb. 25, 1952 and work

office, set down, and casual-

Feb.28, 1935 the new station

word than basement for the
location of this Exchange:

was started in March 1935. On; ly supplied us with e b:tter
was placed in operation.
The Administration Building!
which houses the present Navy

" 01 DECK", he obs:rved smiling,

(To be cont‘d)

Exchange was not built until
1942. A few needed items may
have been sold to Navy personnel around 1947 in the
Apartment ouse situated to
the southwest, across a road
bordering a parking area.

COOKS LCQLER
PRIOCHE

From Gwen C013’PrOSpuct ﬂnﬁmr
cup milk
cup butter

aowevcr, as the station grew

c59

so grew the needs of the men
and their families and in

2/3 cups sifted flour
tb hot water
tsp salt
cakes yeast

1949 the first Navy Exchange
was then opened on the first
floor of the Administration

Building.
The day we interviewed LCDR
Jackson Koon in his office,
first floor of the Adminis-

tration Building, we learned
that tnis Exchange is tech-

egg yolks
wemmmauww

.

tsp lemon juice or 2 pounded
cardamon seeds

1 cup XXXX sugar

3 tsp vanilla
3 cup sugar

Scald milk and add 2/3 cup

of the butter. Cool to luke-

-5- By preventing the escape

of air, the body remains
trapped within the clothing
and so the Eskimo lives underabell-shaped container
full of comfortably warm air.
Let rise until double in bulk. When sleeping out of doors
Knead down and chill over
he must take a reclining posinight in refrigerator. Turn
tion, for if he should lie
out on floured board, roll
flat the warm air would rush
warm. Add yeast cakes to the
luke warm milk to soften. Add
eggs and egg yolks, flour,
juice or seeds, salt and
sugar and beat for 10 min.

into rectangle about % inch

thick. Spread with remaining

1/3 cup butter, fold sides to
center to make 5 layers. Cut

out and he would freeze.

To some extent we do the
same when we bundle ourselves
with scarfs but then we leave;

off pieces 3/4 inch wide

a gap between collar and the

across the width of the rectangle, eover and let rise
again. Take each piece in the
hands and twist from ends in

hat. We may be on the right
track but have failed to comIt is only
plete the job.
necessary to make the collar
continuous with the head cov-

opposite directions. Coil and

bring ends tCgnth3P. Twist
again. Let rise again until
light and bake 20 min. in

ering and tie a puckering

moderate oven 375. Ice with

makes.

string around the face opening
and see what a difference it

This is so effective that
ened with hot water and vanil- when exercising in cold weather
Eskimos may find themselves
la and brush on while warm.
overheated. Then they stick
their fingers down their colPARKA

frosting of XXXX sugar, moist-

"In contrast to the machetﬂ: lars and allow a little air to
the parka is not a southern

escape. When their knees begin

imp rtation. It is, however,

to feel cold they know it is

a been to the surveyor who

time

tries to work while the chill
breezes blow.

simple but effective thermo-

to stop. Thus

static centrol".

they have a

C.F.M.

The warmth of the parka

comes from the application of

a principle employed by the
Eskimos who can withstand the
cold of their climate with
,less weight of clothing than
we wear even in a mild winter.

OUR
NAVY
NEIGHBORS
The Jesse Sherrods are the
parents of a son Jonathan born

Jan.9th at the E. M. Hospital
Ellsworth.

The monthly meeting of the1_

'5‘Thero, ways of drawing out
Officers and Chiefs Wives
more members to meetings
Club was hold in the apartment of Laura Borthior. After were discussed and it Was
a business meeting a surprise’ agreed to hold a meeting on
march 18th by written inshower was given for Jean
vitation to Chairmen of
Kryger. Others present were:

surrounding Boards of Selectmon asking that their Fire

Lucy Keen, Bobby Officer, Jo

Bell, Janet Shea, Jane Hart,
Olga

Chief or a Selectman attend.

Sundorman and Miriam

eung.

Elaine Lowell of Prospect

Que to the snow storm Wed-

Harbor entertained the SOS

nesday no volunteer workers

Club for 3113 Whalcn last week.

from the Schoodic Navy Wives

Club went to the Coffee Shop

ldystory packages

were exchang-

ed and Ella Whnlon's name

at the E. M. Hospital.

Dinner guests on Friday at

was drawn as winner of the
raffle prize.

LTJG and Mrs James Shea were ‘
Lt. and Mrs. Neil Nerthior
and Lt. and Mrs. Thmnas Ball.;

Eiehteen were present a week

ago Friday at the Winter Har-

bor Gpamaar School to hear CD

NEWS

The Gouldsboro Volunteer

County Dir. Alex Beckett speak.
Interesting points he made

the Geuldsboro School with 8

(many attended a Boy
[
gresent
cout meeting and e K.P.

were: the government intends
to build air raid shelters;
formerly a 2 hour notice could

Lodge meeting in Bernard).

be given in case of a raid,

Report was made of the return

new it is 1 min. or less; that
submarines 500 miles at sea
can hit shore targets from
under water; and that our tehr

Fire Dept. met last Friday at’

to the Fire House of the Fire

Truck with a new reconditioned motor installed by Charlie

‘oung; on telephone lists by

phone warning system, located
in the Mid—Wost, fans out over
the country and locally to

“arroll Merriam; and fellow-

ing,discussion on holding a

training school in Feb., and
on insurance. Fire Chief Chesl

Bangor, Ellsworth with one Inn
U

tor Hmnilten reported on the
meeting he attended the night

before at the Fire Station,
Ellsworth

for members of the

Board of ﬁirectors of the

“ancock C0,, Fircmens Assoc. I

to this area. The federal government has given Hancock

County a completely equiped

Rescue

ruck

new stationed

at the Fire House in Ellsweruh

Five men in each town are to
be instructed in its use.

‘Eddy drove up and stopped.
Our Dir; Dick,who is under doctor's

It is available for any kind

of local emergency.

ector Albcrna Backman has al-‘ orders not to do anything

ready asked to have it put on
‘
display over a weekend

another two months,

so that people may see‘

8i?ectpretty silly standingglt

here

the

equipment it carries which is
impressive.

like changing a tire for
ing three ladies how to do
the job and was fully aware

of stern glances from the men

Eleanor Tracy and Arline

who rolled gaily by.

Shaw were the instructors for

the Gouldsboro Extension
Group - subject: Painting on

Wood - at the meeting held in‘

Masonic Hall. A business

meeting was followed by a box
luncheon and in the afternoon

work began on bread and other
cutting boards, sanding, designing, painting with shellac to come later. Margue-

A Baby Shower was given in

the Vestry of the South “ouldsboro Church last week for
their pastor's,wifo, Mrs.

Lewis Carr of Dar Harbor.
Present were: Abbie Hamilton,

Juno Bagley, Thchna bunker,

hills MacGrcgor, Belle Norris, Clara Hammond, Muriel
hoopor, Lois MacGrogor,.

_

rite Leighton was a guest

Lydia Gerrish and Merle Tracy.

and member Charlotte Ross

Mrs. Carr received many love-

brought her daughter Rhonda.

ly gifts. Rev. Carr and one

Other members present were:

of their three sons stayed at

Eleanor Moore, Hester Campbell, Vae Coffin, Audrey Fer-

“illa MacGregor's during the
party.

nald, Helen Cerrish, Ruth

Hamilton, Catherine O'Donnell

A surprise Baby Shower was

Florence Stevens, Daisy Tracy

ivon after prayer meeting in
oroa last Thursday for Vera

and-Faith Young.

En route the dentist's in
Ellsworth last week and all
dressed up were Edna Bickford
her twins and baby and neigh-

bor Mildred Workman of Winter

Wholan of Gouldsboro by Lassie bishop at Verlio Bishop's

in Cored. Among others attending wore: Maria Colwoll, Theo

“owe, Margaret Crowley, Lola
Blckford, Sara Young and

Harbor. Tire trouble develMaxine Margesson.
oped. Not a single male responded to their ffantic
Helen Smith of Winter Harbor
hand waving, that is, not til| who has been living with her
daughter Iva Seavey of Steuben
Dick Stevens and his wife

has fallen breaking her hip
and is a patient at the E.
M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

'8' partment held its annual
I election last week reelect-

ing their officers as follows:

Fire Ch1ef, Albert Hallowell;
Among the 50 who attended

MECRBY3
Hugh
baptain, Billy ierce; Lieu-

Assist Chief,

the Cushman Orange in Goulds
bore on the 11th when they

tenant Linwood Workman; Chief

Hoseman, Doug Torrey; Assist.

entertained Green “ountain

Pomona Grange were Alta Tracy

Hoseman, Vernon Joy; Secretary,

the Walter Harringtons, and

Walter Harrington, Treasurer,

Colby Coombs and Entertainment

Richard Perry of Winter Herb

Phairman, Hunh Mackayo
The Peter McKenzies who

have been living with her

FISHING

NEWS

Some of the fishermen lost
a lot of traps in the hurri-

Evelyn Rice of

grandmother
iron Harbor have returned to

canes seas of Jan. 7 & 8,
others none at all. Herman

their own home at North Sulli

van.

Faulkingham of Winter Harbor,
The benefit rummage and

for ono,lost 10. Ono Wéek

food sale held last Friday

later to a day on the 15th

at Masonic Hall took in about

Don Anderson's wind indicator

$40 for the Polio Drive.

in Corns registered 60 mph.
Nobody got out until Saturday

The Elwin Albees and daugh-

to learn the story of destruction this week. Herman found

ter Eva of Prospect Harbor

are stopping at St. Peters-

50 out of 80 but had to give

burg, Fla., for the winter.

up hunting, the tide was run-

On the 13th, George Clark

ning them under making them
hard to see. Otto Backman located 59 out of 100 before he

of Winter Harbor and his installing staff installed offi+

cers at the Seaside Grange,

it is 5:50 Saturday and the

“orea.
W
Visiting on Sunday recently
with the Ezra myricks of

Birch harbor were Capt. and

Mrs. Stephen Rice of stonington.
The Winter Harbor Fire De-

gave up. Now as we write this
last fisherman has driven up
the hill.

Henry Wood has been on frdn
Washington, D.C. and visiting

with his father Fletcher Wood
in Gouldsboro.

He has been

down to cores and pumped watm‘
out of his boat in Anderson's

T H E
132 Second Ave.

H‘o T E L
TEL. CL2-9174
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
R s T

L Y N D H U

*5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach % Central Heat * TV*
MODERATE RATES
BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers
pound. Henry is returning to
Washington.

‘
his memory.

Similar stories

of great seas keep filtering
Qg Friday the fishermen cen- in to us: the Syd Brownes had
fined their activity to the
seon~Bunker's Harbor sealed
harbor, pumping out, working
across by breaking sees; Edgar

on their engines making than

Chipman of bunkor's Harbor

roar, we suppose to dry thmm

suid alltho shoals outside

out after the snow and rain

were'breaking.
While strolling thruugh
Mary and Alton Gerrish's

of Wednesday.

_

Fritz Bunker, Edwin boyd

and Ev Potter still fishing

Henry's Cove shore property

from South Geuldsbero.

lfst

Crcwding darkness Tuesday
we saw Doug Torrey and his
brother D119 lunding lrbster
traps f'1"(;.:1 the ELOIJA onto the

Wnvds right up to their MISS
JAN who set proudly on her

came

out

Of

the

cradle tethered to a spruce
tl‘-.;'(1.

Mwleelm MucGregor's PRETTY

fleet, resting than on the
hand rails cf th;

vgr;-,-ck we:

PENNY of Sluth Guuldsbnre

slip, and

shoving them up to wharf
1 brought scello s into Don
where they piled thus up. La- Andersen's sf ‘“Puﬂ which he
ter, Doug tzld us ha was '

. sold to a dealer in Winterthat pert.

"cleaning up inshore" and
Vernon Jry .nd Vic Smallidgo
were d:ing the

sumo. Doug

brought in 65 tPJD3 that day,

Forrest Ynung of cores has

his new boat engine but has
‘not, as yet, installed it,

the week befrrc 25. He told us’

that in the gala of Jsn.7 — 8
he lost SQVUPHI traps off

NEWS

Jun. 10th the dﬁte of f*ur
Schoedic and off Turtle Island birthdays in one family: RebOn Wednesday h; and his wife 1 ert Stanley's of Birch Hnrbor;

Nat had toured Schncdic and

seen the Middle Ground breaking beyond Mark Island. Five

miles south of Schoodic Point
Doug saw Scavcy's Grcund

his daughter Kay Petter5and
her sen Evbof South Gouldsbero
and her son Robertsef Conn.
Folks wishing information
5 sbcut Dick Stuvens's Dcutb

(commonly called Sievenses)
breaking for the first time in!Gouldsburo wood let kindly

‘
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER
.
GETS MACKS SUNBEAM BREAD AND DOUGHUT
FRESH EVERYDAY
_
_
HE APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS AND WILL USE YOU RIGHTT
Rte.1 TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAIEY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3u2Q2O
CARD
OF
THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS
AND APPRECIATION TO OUR RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
FOR THEIR MANY ACTS OF KINDNESS AND THE FLOWERS RECEIVED
DURING THE ILLNESS AND DEATH
OF FRANK WASGATT, OUR FATHER,
GRANDFATHER AND BROTHER.
THE WASGATT FAMILY

contact Cameron MacGregor of
that community.
People wishing to rent Ma-

sonic Hall kindly contact KenJ
dall bickfordo
The Rev. Herman Gerrish of

Milford explains to us that

he is on théftwice a month,
over radio not TV

WEATHER Average temp. Jan.5—l2 in

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
south Gouldsboro

WO3~2684

THANKS
or
CARD
WE WISH TO THANK THE COMMUNITY
or SOUTH GOULDSBORO AND THOSE
IN NEIGHBORIIIG TowNs FOR THE
FLOWERS, THE PURSE or MONEY,
AND THE .-AANY, MANY CARDS.
THE ELIJAH BUNKERS
for our first
tra
.1s

brief snow of

7th,Alvin Whitten got
snowplow out. The low of

the week 10°; the high 42°.

Jan.l2: 60 early; 20° noon.
sun with early harbor vapor.

Jan.l3: 26°early; 33°noon.
fishermen out all day. Red
sun in the morning ggt sailors did not need to take warning.

Jun.l4: 21°; 32° noon. sun.
fishermen out but returned
fairly soon.

Jonol5: 34° NE snow storm.

Anderson's wind indicator 60

our driveway at noon 28. Highlights of the week: Had Lucy

mph. 43° noon; snow<irifts;

could have counted snowflakes

almost gone.

Koon been out Tues. 7:45'3he
although she would have wet

her fingers. Rain cmae at 10;

thﬁﬂﬁﬂs gone by daylight.Even

ruin at 5 Hﬂ.Lucy sure busy.

Jan.16: 44° overcastegsnow

Jan;l7: 38° overcaste; snow

gone.
JGn.18: 40°; overcaste;

MOORE BROTHERS
W03-2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

7

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
o PAINT RUBBER GARHENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562
BLANCHE MEGAS W03-2276
TOWN REPRESEATATIVE
FOR BLUE HILL NURSERIES
COMING EVENTS

SUAMING UP SUMNER NEWS

The game last week with “ubec Jen.20: Rubie Chepter,Ne. 3l;_
was postponed from Wed. to

J;n.22: Postponed because of
snow Circle meeting at Eve

Sat.

Egg Freshmen played Bar

g§lbreith'§.

Harbor at SHS Thursduy after

_

3;

Jan.22: 8 PM. Community House,

Prospect Harbor. Exhibition by
gn Jen.29 e photogragher is Skirts & Shirts Jf Ellsw;r§h.
scheduled to take pictures for Jsn.23: Circle meeting at Leis

noon.

ﬂecGr§gcr's,S~uth Gouldsbero
the Year Book
Egg French Club is new cast» Jen.25: Acudiun Community
Women's Club meeting at Lucy
ing a one act plsyn
WINTER HARBOR GRAHHAR SCHOOL

Koon's, Radio Station.

Basket ball at T‘wn Hall: 5th

Jan. 25:

& 6th grades Gnuldsbore 10 5th & 6th grades Winter Har-

I

bor 0. 7th & 8th grades Winter

9 AM SHS. No. 5 polio

shot being given to adults and
b'..b1Ci5o

_

Nun. 24: SOS Club meeting at

Harbor 55- 7th a 8th grades

ggry_nshes.

Gouldsboro 14.

Jan. 30: 7:30 PM Community

Alfrede Bacon who is couch-

ing a girl's team says games
will be c'ming up sotn.

Feremen Plissey of the new

school has been waiting for
tiles for the floor. The
floor contractor's truck was

House Prospect Harbor. Public

Card Party;benefit Polio Fund.
Try to bring your own playing

cards. Rofrosmnnnts. Adm 59¢
BUSINESS BOX

seen in the yard last Friday.

T01
Your paper expires
Your ad

(cont'd from proceeding page)

Thank you for renewing. Rlease

fishermen out all day. Last

one came up the hi11,as we
wrote earlierlat 5:30 PM.

W03-5563

believe that we shall try to
do all in our power to improve
,postel service of this paper.

Real Estate
THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL. W03-2347
EXCELLENT 8 ROOM YEAR—ROUND DWELLING, 3 ROOM APARTMENT
CONNECTED, 2 CAR GARAGE IN WEST GOULDSBORO
Insurance

DICK STEVENS

ANDREW C. HANF co., INC.

|

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

E

PLUNEING
IENTING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
DEEP FREEZERS

AT ELLSWORTH—LAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
No7-242e
WINTER HARBOR wo3-5so5

ELECTRICIAN
I No WORK TIL FURTHER NOTICE
v A c A T I o N I N G

-

STORE
TRACY'S
:
DRUGS
ICHILDRENS DUNGAREES
PERCALE
|FLANNEL SHTRTS
wo3-55s7
;GROCERIES FRUITS

CLIFFORD A. GooDNoH
PRODUCTION PLATING
ENnMELING

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
CONTRACTOR
GENERAL
*
BACK
CRANE
HOE
SHOVEL
i. BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
'ROAD & DEIVEWNY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING
|
sNND GRAVEL LOAN
3
aﬁinter Harbor
WO3«5571

Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

;

TOM PARNELL
RADIO
TV
SERVICE
TUBES
PARTS
Winter Harbnr
wo3-22se

Cores

DON ANDERSON

Cores E

2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON

$5.75.

ORLON ROPE $1 A LB

EXIDE BATTERIES

Wiﬁg-: Harbor

I.

G.

A.

STORE

“Law prices everyday"
I wo3—2544
WEST GOULDSBORO
SAVE TIME GAS EONEY TRADE HER§_

‘W03—2687

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
PETUNIA
PRESS

NOYES

F7
‘
I
]

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY JERCHANDISE FOB
OVER FIFTY YEARS

W03»5563%_Winter Harbor,M§#_

W03-225g

TH FIRST NnTIONAL BNNK OF BNR HLHBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Depesit Insurance Corpnpationg Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest
Harbor__

{s3ETB4.ee.P.L.&R
I
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EDITORIAL
Fourteen big, thick, yellow buds of the rare-areund-

the night, one a brief day-

time affair, the last on

here Adonis, ranging in
:"'-a’
2‘.
i
I.

5.":

Thursday a casual dusting.
However, in contrast, Fred

height from % to 1% inches,
are above ground in Ethel

does remember one winter with
Young's garden, Winter Harbor. »a 5 to 4 foot snow storm
Her granddaughter, Alfreda
around the end of February.
Bacon, who is living there,
Sleet froze on the big snow
phoned us about them explain- forming a casing so thick

ing that when she and her

and strong that for the whole

husband Sam returned last May ferenoon young folks skated
from West Roxbury they broughq on the crust. His father
the plant with them. As soon Charles had an errand to do
that morning in Prospect
as we heard about the enterprising Adonis, we went up to Harbor and skated over on the
road}
call and found the buds as

Anyone listening to the

cute as yellow kittens.
Feeling that nothing like
this winter has ever occurred
before around here, we called
at the Fred Pend1etons' last
week. Fred, who was working
on his living room coal fire,
said that he, too, recalls
nothing like our weather in

weather reports on Maine radi
and TV stations will admit

they are seldom, if ever,
right for Gouldsboro Peninsu-

la. Here temperatures are always anywhere frrm 6 to 20 de

grees hivher. Snow is Bangor

is seldo nﬂyre; dangerous dri

ing conditions away usually

the 75 years he remembers

back. only three insignificant mean

driving here as safe as
snow storms to date - one com Summor. . . No one here has
ing and going in the dark of Itgughﬂg
hiﬁ gnaw shovel;
K

NEWS

A communique from Schoodic

-23 ty agent. The local leader

Radio Station. "NAVRADSTA (R)

is Charlotte Ross, her assis-

Winter Harbor, TAKES PART IN
CEREMONY. Construction of the

en registered members and one

tant, Mary Mcvicker. The sev-

Navy's new high power radio . unregistered member were electtransmitter facility at Cuted officers as follows: Pres.
Cheryl Potter; Vice Pres.
ler, Maine began officially
on Wednesday, 22 January l958l Doris Haas; sec'y, Ann Boyd;
Ground breaking ceremonies at Trees. Joyce madores Report-

er, Madelene Ross; Flag Bear-

1300 the 22nd were attended
by Navy, State, and local
officials. Foul weather re-

Cheer Loader, Ruth Hammond;

stricted ceremonies to the

unregistered member Marileine

indoor portion of the program,
so felling of the first tree
with the golden axe could not
be done.
However, Governor

Muskie's Secretary, Mr. Floyd
T. Nute, presented the golden
axe to Mr. Douglas Maker,
Chairman of Selectmen at Cut-

er, Ellen Faye MacGreger;
Ross. Visitors were Mary Haas

of Ashville and from Prospect

Harbor Elsa Alley and Lena
Noonan who came for informa'tion for starting a 4R Club

in th-tr community. Meetings
will be held on Monday from
6:30 to 8:30. The subjects

ler with appropriate ceremon$1 selected by the girls are sew-

The Honor Guard - Louis

ing, food management, and one

Tremiti, CECN, Richard J.
Russell, YNSN, David R. Andan
son, CT3, and Thomas J.Walsh

will raise a heifer.

III, SN, of the NAVRADSTA,

gay party,

Winter Harbor, under command

Womans Club of Prospect Harbor

of Chief Boatswain's Mate
Lavern King - added a special

sponsored last week at the

It was not only pretty but a
the one which the

Community House when the square

military touch‘to the eccasiau dance group of Ellsworth known
LCDR Jackson L. Keen and LCDR as Skirts & Shirts did several
Wallace B. Officer also atexhibition dances and took

tended from Winter Harbor".

part in general dancing. The

caller was Colin MacDonald of
Last Tuesday a 4 H Club,
BU¢kSDert. The "skirts" were
called Starlitclub, was forme+ red and white check ginghmn
dresses; the"shirts", white
at the home of the Robert

Rosses of West Gouldsboro,the

first~meeting being conducted
by Walter Thompson, the coun-

shirts with check yokes. The
invited guests were Sumner

students and husbands and

-3friends of the members. Local’will shine red whenever more

members of the Ellsworth grouarmat is needed in the Fire
‘
are the Milton YOUDES Of

Gouldsboro. At intermission.

House; reserve oil barrels

were set up; and a number of

PUn0hs C0ff96: Sandwiches and volunteers were given the op-

cookies were served.

Tha Acadian Communit

portunity to get the feel of

_

driving the tank truck when

womans Club was 6nte,ta§n0d

last week by their
presidqnt
Koon
her

at

Lucy

members and the following
e t

t: Wild

d

grid Qise, Alice Abernathy,

Natalie Torrey. $10 were
realized playing Qhinese
tho

Polio

Chief StanW°?d_°f E33t_Su111'
Vi: GT
Whg 9 ?33
3 Pa Un :0_a Elgﬁly
n8 83ln:?$
E~
1 9

tistgin megoiial §°3p1g§* Bot

Auction. It was voted to give
to

a demonstration of how the
from th9 Str9am°

%:r:m:nTQ§gnErgi:§forh, IE?

$5

The morning ended with

on southern Eert_of Prospect Harapartment
Thirteen
bor couldjlrrigated with water

the Radio station_
‘

loaded.

Fund“

11:

W? ?n
a

L.

lope

:: $12991 “en Very
8

O

S

IIOW

feeling better.

The Mdlcohn Rices of iirch
,
Harbor announce the engagementdo I$1G“rr::gV%%1gE3$:?tT?PP§Y'3
Of thzir

daughter Sylvia

to

Trgxiepgie
such gw
hood iegmsog
Don Peterson CT2 stationed at the trade on
bones '
“Can tl Y th 9
of
Y
the Radio Station and son
~
- Stewarts saw Ti ppy ma rc hi n8 up
f d
Pots
T.
E23, §?:?1The mgiﬁgzgg igaus the road with one of Trixio's

tor which looked odd and amusClifford Colson of cores is

hauling pulp with his own

ing addod t0 3 d°8°

truck for David Ray of Prospect Harbor’.

Florence Crowley of Corea
wont to her daughter and sonin-law tho Tod Browns’ of

Goulgggggomgglgﬁiogﬁ glge

Ch°rryf1°1d °n J“n- 1st to b0

Prospect Harbor. A warning
light was installed which

anuary 4th- B°th3nY 15 the
Br°w33' f°“rth Child-

Dopt., held a "work-bee" on
Sunday at the Fire House in

Bhere Wh°n her grandchild
Lucille was born on
Jotheny

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

-4-

Pininsula Business: Small and, "would be different from a
big; past and present. No. 22! Drug Store, wouldn't they?"
NAVY EXCHANGE
SCHOODIC RADIO STATION

After passing through a
restless period, the Navy
‘

Exchange finally settled down
in the northern half of 01

Deck of the Administration

He nodded, "Oh yes. They are

11 A.I/1. to midnight."

Picture the Retail Section

in a neat left angle against
a west wall, outlined by glass
shew cases, an aisle between
them and the tiers of shelves

Building. Since it was first
opened on the main floor in

behind. It is not a large

1949,

plays it is brightly lighted

it moved below in 1950

and, since then, has tried

left angle. Like all good dis-

and shows up well the toilet

the old laundry section and a articles, small appliances,
small room just south of its
smoking supplies, some clothpresent location,

before it

ing. unifemn articles and

was finally set up in 1955 in writing equipment. Anyone en-

a room longer, north to south 'tering thu room is drawn imthan wide, about 30 X 40 ft. nodiatoly to th: shew'casos.
There is direct access to it 3
_;[g be cont'd
from a center stairway and
from ground level on the
north end.

We have been a
Navy Exchange of

uest in the

hief and

Mrs. John LindhoLn and our

Edith Tracy . . . . .
COOKS CORNER

Editor

PE:FECT SOUFFLE
An English recipe from Dorothy

Lindhoha, Winter Harbor

impressions of this room are
2 tb butter; % cup milk;
of the pleasantest, with its
1/3 cup Cheddar cheese; 2-3
away—from-here atmosphere.
tb flour; 3 egg yolks; 4 egg
"Would you say," we asked whites; salt, paprika, pepper
LCDR Jackson Keen, the day we to taste.

talked to hbm, "that it is

souething like a big city

Upug Store, the kind where
you can do a certain amount
of Department Store buying,

_Grease 6 small custard cups

and stand in baking pan. Pre-

.eat oven to 475. Sauce: melt

butter in small pan, stir in

flour and cook together for O

eat. hear a Juke box, and see TOW minutes. Add milk and stir
TV?“ Laughing, be qualified, until boiling, then reduce
"Yes, with the exception of
heat and cook, stirring for 8

having prescriptions filled." minute or two until thick and
"The hours," we went on,

‘smooth. Remove pan from heat

are even
and cool sauce. Beat egg whitB§' and no photographs
as satisfying as when the
until really stiff. Beat egg

yolks into cooled sauce. Season with pepper,

salt,

and

paprika. Stir in finely grated cheese and 1 spoonful ef

egg whit

to soften. Then,

quicklyiin rest of egg whites
with spoon. Divid batter
among the

6 cups.

Put into

oven. Cook for 20 min., until
soufflés are well risen and
golden brown. Sprinkle with a
little more grated cheese.
Serve at once.

planet is viewed through a
telescope.

This is because

the atmosphere here is never

steady and so the object is‘
always jumping about a little.
The eye is quick enough to
follow and thus get a sharp

impression, but the photographie plate sees only a
blurr.
To overcome this difficulty
‘it would be necessary to

place the camera above the at-

mosphere,

for on 3 Smooth

sailing artificial moon there

FACE OF MARS

would be no air to disturb. It
has been the hope that with

"In the current issue of
"Geo—Times" is an article com. development of larger tole-

paring some of the recent
photographs of Mars with high
altitude pictures

taken;of

arid parts of the world. The
interesting thing is that during the near approach to the
earth in 1956 better photographs were obtained than
ever before and that the much
questioned observation of the

"Canals" was definitely con-

firmed by R. S. Richardson
who saw than in the 60 inch
Mount Wilson reflector.

Photographsof the stars has
revealed much that is far beyond the power of the human
eye to see even with the

greatest telescopes. Unfortu-

natﬁly, the opposite is true

With respect to the details of
the surfaces

of the planets,

scopes and faster emulsions

it would be possible to reduce the exposure time so
that thousands of pictures

might be taken with moving
picture equipment in the chance
that a few might cmnc at a time
It is
when the air was steady.
gratifying to know that progress
has been made toward better

nowing our neighbor's face.
erhaps when another close ap-

proach comes about in 10 years
we shall be even farther udvnncod and sec Mars by tele-

vision frmn a space rocket".
C.F.M.
OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

A son, James Carl, was born

Jan. 20th at the E.M.Hospital
Ellsworth to the Harold C.

Tharp, Jr's.

133 Bruce Herrings are the
parents of a daughter they

have named Cherrie Lou E. who

to New York on Sundai to

meet

her brother Ben Simon of Paris
who arrived Jan. 27th on the

QUEEN ELIZABETH. He will re-

was born on the 22nd at the
turn to Winter Harbor’ with her
M. Hospital, Ellsworth. She E+ this week for 8 Visit.

weighed 5 lb. 11% oz.

Egg Don Andersons of Coroa

have a new grandson Donald
Michael born on Jan 15th to
Betty and John Giduuko CTC at

Glen Burnio, Md.

NEWS

What Carrie Colwell of Winter Harbor is calling "the
meanest thief in the world"
has removed from the porch rail

gsther Pendergraft returned ing of her old home in South
to the E. M. Hospital, E115Gouldsboro a duck decoy made

worth last week for a ' few days by her Uncle Owen myrick. Many
for minor surgery.
generations of children have
5 Baby Show was given on
played with it, many collectors

Wednesday at Lee Dunphy's

have tried to buy but it was

apartment by her, Esther Pen-

stolen last week.

dergraft and Darlyne Davis.

hear that it has been returned.

Those winning prizes were:

We hope to

The Gouldsboro WSCS met last

Gloria Elston, Jean Krygor,

week at Hildred Foss’ for a‘
Lenore Miller, Eula Baumert,
Gloria Dietrich, Dot Lindholm, regular meeting with a few
Estelle Roeger. Others attcndq hrin5ing their own handwork.

ing wore: Lucy Keen, Dolores

Davis, Beverly Sullivan, Bdr-

Present were: Vera and Gertie
Whitaker, Elcanor Moore, Daisy

nice “illor, Harg Woeman and

Tracy and Elizabeth Young.

F10 Cramer.

LTJG and Mrs. Sheldon Hart
entertained at dinner on Saturday niqht: LCDR and Mrs.

Jackson Keen, Lt. and Mrs.
Neil berthier and LTJG and
Mrs. James Shea.

Egg Cramer and Ingrid Wise
were the volunteer workers at

the Coffee Shop in the E. M.
Hospital from Scheodic Navy
'
Wives Club.

Dinner guests a week ago on
Friday at tho Daniel Stevens

in West Gouldsboro were LCDR

and Mrs. Jackson Koon and LCDR
and mrs. Wallace Officer. On

Saturday the Stevens entertahh
ad the following at a card

part : the Earle Tracy,Sr's,
ghn Tnrboxes, and the
Mort Lorroys.

‘the

Mrs. Robert Sunderman flew

A Post-nuptial Shower was
5

'

given Lsneto Phaneuf Thursday‘
night at the Uhurch Vestry in'
Birch Harbor b Estelle Chipman
of Birch 'rbor and Gwen

'3lose friends and relatives

came. Amelia Wasgatt made a

three tier wedding cake
which was served with sandwiches and coffee.

Renwick of Wonsqueak Harbor.

Present from Winter Harbor:
The Baptist Sewing circle

Eva Parritt, Gail Backmnn,
Darlyne Davis,

met last week_at Eve Gal-

Laura Thompson

and Bernice Miller° from

braith's‘Atho Winter Harbor
parsonage, and worked mostly

Birch harbor: Eva éhipmnn,

Joan Ctt, Velma Church, Sylvii on aprons. Present were:
Rice and Emma Joy.
Blanche Megas, Alberna Beck-

man, Edwina Joy, Lula Sargent,

Two of our peninsula gentle» Elena Torrey and myrtle Mermen were involved on the 24th chant.
in their wives’ club activiThe wounds left by the burnties when they drove them and
ing of Grindstone Inn are in
friends to Augusta for the
Mid-winter conference of the

the process of being covered

Maine Federation of Womans
clubs. LCDR Jackson Keen

And, down furthby new soil.
er in the woods, at Mrs. E.

drove his wife Lucy delegate
Marian Parnell and ﬁorothy

Widener Dixon's new hot house
Francis “hose is getting

Tarbox. Carroll F. Merriam

ready to go to work and already has about 275 carnations
planted and 100 gcraniums.

drove his wife Ann, Miriam

gimpson,

Ruth Hamilton, Edith

nz.=‘3c.1¢.‘:L5,“.I"‘.1c..+‘;‘,w‘i"".‘ic‘:°;",«i»‘r"»3 .-.Ii’3;‘%5..hZ°fj“

°

M%m, smells good in there.

Florence “uptill of Goulds-

Bernard Briggs recently.

bore was hostess on Saturday

stationed in Casablanca is

new in South Gouldeboro at
his sister Rena Dal3y's. He
will socn be officially dis-

charged at Dbw{'

3;-

A reception with wedding
gifts was recently given the
newly wedded Patty and Arvin

Young of Cores at the Seaside
‘Grange. The hostesses were:

Christine Young, Norma Conley

and Ramona Dyer. About 40

'

to about a dozen friends for
supper und e socinl evening
of cards in honor of Evclena
and Alton Butson who CUlubP3t-

ed their 26th wedding anniversery.
FISHING

NEWS

Lobsters 60¢ a lb. to the

fishermen. Catches are from
100 to 125 lbs on a twice a

week average. Three times a

-3-

a week might well bring a
1

smile.

cently to the teachers
of all the high and grade

achoolg of Mt, Desert Island.

when we asked Roger Sargent

of South Gouldsboro what he
had for news he answered,"No

Our neighbor Corris Davis
left town last week for a
visit of a few days in Ban-

sooner than we got our traps

baited up, along comes a

storm." He said this as he
was looking at the engine of
his car. "I'm waiting now for

Fulton Bachnan" he went on.

"We're going to talk about

starting to get weir stuff
together". Then we heard a
roar of an engine and look-

ing up saw Fulton in his

gor with har sister Mrs. Item
Ihompgon.

From there she

will go on to Woﬂt Lynn 30
her brother and sister-inlaw thg Howard Atkinsons for
an indefinite stay because
of illness in tho family.
Everybody, just everybody,
is invited to a free will

truck appear over the top of

the hill. "There he is now".

off-ring tea sponsored by tho
bchoodic Navy Wives Club on

And Roger put the hood down.

Qggﬁa Ev Colwell of Winter
“arbor has purchased a pick

Fab. 3rd from 1:00 to 3:00

up truck to use in his busi-

Fund.

at masonic Hall for tho Polio

nessc

Eula CI‘o’.'.'l;..-3‘ wife of Harold

LOCAL WEATHER PROVERBS.

F;gg_fegg;g§g§ says,"If the

Qrowloy of Coroa rgcently

sun lises clear and goes into a cloud before 9 Am, dump

left the k«I.D.I.Ho&pita1, Bar‘

Harbor and, with her children
has gone to her parents the

weather or rain".
Don Anderson says, "If you
can track a cat in it, it's
a snow storm."

hawrenco Stanwoods of Steuben

It was recorded that those

Bugs Torrey says, " If first

who came the gPu3tCSt distanc

snow goes with rain, the

to attend the “uncock Count?

rest will follow".

.

at Lucurne on Tuesday were
Fire Chief Albert Hallowoll

NEWS

South Gou1dsboro's Ninia

and Ralph Gorrish of Winter

Wright, living for the winter

Harbor. Going from Prospect

at mount Desert, w ites that

shJ is fooling muchgﬁﬁd that
her husband Edwin spoke re-

Fircmons Association meeting

,

Harbor were Fire Chief Chos‘tcr Hamilton and Carroll
Merriam. Subject discussed

a..o~4.La.d..aI

DAYTONX sEAcs,'FioRIDA

‘TEL. GL2-9174
132 Second Ave.
*5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach * Central Heat * TV%
MODERATE RATES
BOB &.BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers
was radio equipment.

vacation and weekendsat Byron

Eleanor Tracy of West Goulds
boro has had so far this winter a kind of Stevens time.

Earlier at the Dan Stevens
while they were south she
feeders filled, watered the
_plants and watched over the

Now, at the Dick

The following men project
leaders were selected by the
Extension Group in December:
Harold Campbell,

fed four cats, kept bird

house.

Moores Camps at Birch Harbor.
1

‘

Chairman;

Harry Foss, blueberry; Carroll Cowperthwaite, crops;
‘Richard Shaw, forestry; Al-

bert Hallowell, livestock;

Stevens, where she and her
family are living she is do-

Milton Torrey, Poultry.

in; the same except for cats,
‘and meanwhile redecorating

The Charles Jacobs of Winter Harbor moved from their
home on Sargent Street

her own living room.

across Henry's Cove to their

Nine members including hostd ‘son Abraham Jacobs‘home last
ess Lois mncGregor were pres- Wednesday,
ent when the Virclo met last
week at South Gouldsboro: AbRuth Thmmas of Newburyport
bie Hamilton, Hills MacGregor, was a weekend guest at the

Belle Norris, Muriel Hooper,
_Clara Hammond, June Bagley,

Thelma Bunker and Merle Tracy.
The ladies did all kinds of

Harry Wasgatts in Corea.
Mrs. Charles Duke, mother

of George Duke of West

hand work. Three pairs of pil- Gouldsboro died suddenly last
low slips were turned in.
Thursdu
in Brunswick. The
George ukes and her nephew

Wallace Colson of Coroa,now

by marriage,Stovo Potter of
stationed at Fort Bonning, Ga, South Gouldsboro,drovo to
has been quite till but is now Brunswick on Friday to at-

.much improved.

tend the funeral service.

New subscribers are the

Frank.Floyds of Brewer who

,remember with pleasure their .

Earle Tracy, treasurer of

the

Jean Joy Memorial Fund

has received a check through

BUY

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!
yous SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF}

Rteol TUTTLE'S srona Rte.l
snoss FOR ALL. sunoco GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03—232O

II

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

l_ South

Gouldsboro

W03-2684

3

the Gazette from as far away

'

as Connecticut.

or tgojudged again with other

high school winners. Winning

The Happy Circle met last
Thursday at the hmne of the

president Vida Haycock with
nine members present. It was
agreed to hold card parties

on a national level means a

i

in the homes of members during February and March. A

benefit card party was held
on the 25th at Eleanor Aoore's

for the March of Dimes. Mrs.
Harry Haycock was hostess.
SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS

31500 scholarshi .
GRAMAAR SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Gouldsboro
Sullivan
vs
35
lst team 18
team
6
13
2nd
Winter Harbor vs Hancock

girls 2
boys:Peanuts 14

32
35

Beavers 31

20

CORING EVENTS

Jan. 29: semi-public installaItion of K. of P. and Pythian

A new student is Doris Bish- §isters.
op of Hulls Cove who is stay- Jan. 30: 1:30 Schoodic Grange.
ing in Cores with her grandRummage and Food Sole

parents the Harry Bishops.

‘Basketball:

Winning on the

Jan. 29: Baptist Circle at Eve
Golbraith'§, "inter Harbor.
Jan. 30: Happy Circle meeting

17th, 18th, and 21st playing
Peuotic, bubec and wachias.
Games schedule at home: play-

at Club House.Eleanor Moore

ing Deer Island, the 28th;

Jan. 30:

and Bar Harbor the 31st girls team first.

The seniors sponsored a Re-

cord Hop on the 24th and made
about $50.

The Betty Crocker Award was

won by Elaine Dunbar. Her pap-

hostess.

:30 Rd Community

House, Prospect Harbor. Public

Card Party;bencfit Polio Fund.

Table reservations may be made

by phoning Dot

Noyes or Eliza-

beth Young.Refreshmonts.Adm 50¢.
Feb. 3: 1-3 Masonic Hall, Tea:
sponsored by Schoodic Navy

MOORE BROTHERS
W03-2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON &COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

FOR SALE: BOYS CLOTHING SIZE
12 TO 14 IN GOOD CONDITION.
W05-2255

FOR SALE: wooD & COAL BROWN
Wives Clubgbenefit Polio Fund“ ENAMEL LIVING ROOM HEATER ' PRICE $25
Egp. 3: Rubie Chepter,No.31
BY BAPTIST SEWING
Feb. 5: Gouldsboro WSCS meetCIRCLE, coREA. CONTACT VERLIE
ing in Steuben at Daisy Tracy“ BISHOP, COREA.
Feb. 11: Winter Harbor Fire
'
Qgpt meeting.
Feb. 12: Officer and Uhiefs

Wives Club meeting at Vicky

Van 5uskirk's; hostess Jerry

1

Bernardy

Feb. 13: Acadian Community

Woman's °lub. Masonic Hell
6:30 buffet supper. Gentlemens'

Night.SpeRkers: Sgndy and Syd.

Browne; subject:"Sketches
'
'

Abroad‘

Feb. 14: FHA

I

NOTICE: THERE WILL BE No
CHANGE5LN~IE§ COST OF DUR
REeULAR.oR YEAR-ROUND ADS.
NowEvER, BEGINNING FEB.4TH
THERE NILL BE A NININEN
CHARGE OF 25¢ FOR WANTED
& FOR SALE ADS WITH 2
SHCRT LINES COSTING 15¢
INSTEAD OF 10¢ AND 4 LINES
ACROSS THE PAGE CGSTING
60¢.

giving dance

at Sumner Gym with orchestra.
Ikb. IR: CD meeting Winter
Harbor Grammar School.

PENINSULA WEATHER
Average noon temperature in

our driveway 31.1; sun: 19th,

20th, 21st; overcaste: 23rd

with a light dusting of snow,
and 24th overcaste; rain 22nd

Orton myrickkwind indicator

"Coming Events" printed free
of charge and happily.

BUSINESS
TEL.

BOX
W03-5563

Your paper expires

Your ad expires

We thank you for renewing.

40 mph at Wonsqueak Harbor and!' Next week: "From The Peninsu50 mph on Don Anderson'e,Corea1 la Gazette Letter Box" . . .
Fisherman had a good day 2lst..

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
R931 Egtata
TEL. wos—2547
EXCELLENT 8 ROOM YEAR—ROUND DWELLING, 3 ROOM APARTMENT
CONNECTED, 2 CAR GARAGE IN WEST GOULDSBORO
Insurance

ANDREW C. HANF C0,, INC
PLUMBING
“EATING
MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

AT ELLSWORTH-LAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
NO7—2428
WINTER HARBOR wo3-55o5
TOM PARNELL
RADIO
Tv
SERVICE
TUBES
PARTS
Winter Harbor
W03-2236
CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
ENAMELING

Box 72 Cochituate,_Mass.

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
N0 WORK TIL FURTHER NOTICE
V A C A T I 0 N I N G

STORE
TRACY'3
DRUGS‘
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES
PERCALE
'FLANNEL SHIRTS

FRUITS

wo3-5557

EGROCERIES

;
ALVIN R. WRITTEN
CONTRACTOR
;
GENERAL
BACK HOE
CRANE
. snovEL
‘ RULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR

E

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND
GRAVEL
LOAM
W03-5571
Winter Harbor

_L

I
NOYES I. G. A. STORE
DON ANDERSON
Corea
Corea
i
"Lnw prices everyday"
2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON
|
WEST GOULDSBORO
ORLON ROPE $1 A LB ,wo3-2344
$5.75.

EXIDE BATTERIES

wo3-2ee7

THE PENI SULA GAZETTE
PETUNIA PRESS
wintep Harbor

TIME GAS MONEY TRADElER§_

|§AvE
I
A. B. WHITEHOUSE & son
QUALITY RBRCIANDISE FOR
I
j
OVER FIFTY YEARS

W03-5563 4 Winter Harbor, Me.

W03-225a_

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Depnsit Insurance Corporation: Member

at The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest

Harbor
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EDITORIAL

"Our Schoodic Naval Radio
Station will soon be joined
by a giant sister installa-

tion near Cutler in neighboring Washington County.
The
Cutler station, largest and
most powerful transmitting
station in the U.3,, will be

a key link in the Navy's
communication system. .

too far separated, there will
no doubt be some peeling of

administrative functions and
personnel.‘ For example, the
disbursing officer at
Schoodic would probably take
care of the pay records and
disbursements for both stations.

This new cog in our nation-

By the tune it is finished al security machine will of
in 1961, over $40,000,000
course be an important ecowill have been invested in
Nearly 3,000
this project.

I nomic factor in our area.
I Representative Sherman Denbow
acres will be covered by the} of Lubec, speaking at ground

buildings and antenna system.
Twentysix towers, the least
measuring 800 feet and the

largest 918 feet will suPP0Pt

breaking ceremonies on 22
January, said that the Lapact
on the economy of the area
was sure to reach far beyond

the maze of antenna wires_
needed to give voice to the
transmitter. These dimen~
sions strike a staggering
note when we stop to think
that only six or seven
structures in the world tower

the lbmits of Washington
County.

over 800 feet.

our national defense scheme."

Because the Cutler and
Schoodic Stations will not be

What with the new missile
bases planned for maine and

the Cutler Naval Radio
Station, down east grows
steadily more hnportant in
J. L. Koon.
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NEWS
The William Pierces of
them, turned off the radio
Winter Harbor are the parents; and once again returned to

of a daughter, Karen Beth,

i safety.

born Jan. 21st at the E. M.

She then started

walking. A dolivery truck

Hospital, Ellsworth — their

I picked her up, took her to
third child and first daugh- Prospect Harbor to Annie
ter. Kay Pierce's account of ‘Tracy who drove her home to
her experience at our new hos Corea.

pital goes like this: "I had
a room with a view. The cook

T

She came through with

only a few,bruises, but with
real terror and a smashed car.

is a jewel; he came in every
Hrs. Richard Shaw of Prospcct Harbor accompanied by her

day to find out how I liked

the food. . . isn't a bit
like a hospital, it's more
like a fine restaurant. And
the nurses - well, it is as
if I had known them all my

daughter and husband the Thomas
Carusos of Trentﬁon left on

Thursday for Corning, N. Y. to
I

day of Allen Shaw, son of the

life. Actually, I was treated like a queen.

. .

The

uttcnd the wedding on Satur-

,R1chird Shaws, and Joan Demyan,

Rev. maragert Henrichsen call4 daughter of the U*orga Demyans
ed and gave a prayer blessing‘ of Corning. Allen is employed

our baby.

.

.

Since the

i by IﬂguPS011 and Hand at faint-

first of the year the Auxiliary takes a picture of the

baby within the first hours

Cd

Post,

No

Yo

Rene Daley of South Gouldsof its birth. Few parents can‘ boro, formerly the bookkeeper
get a picture that early.
at Snow's Canning, South.Goulds-

g

Everything added up to a won- bore, started work Jan. 27th
derful experience".
as bookkeeper at the E._K.
Hospital, Ellsworth.
At noon on Tuesday when
Virginia heschter of Corea
Following Mid-year exams at
was returning from Gouldsbere .the U. of M., Harold Cnmpboll:
Point where she had taken
Jr., mechanical Engineer, of

Elaine Ghelli,her car took a
1; yd. skid and turned over

Gouldsbere, left on a Job interviewing trip. Among his

on the hill south side of the stops are Duponts of Charles-

Batson's place. Virginia

ton, West Virginia, Ingorsoll

and Hand, Painted, P0917: N'Y'
crawled out a back door to
safety, then, remembering her:

car keys, crawled back for

Port
Tho Ralph Robinsons of

Clyde spent the weekend with

'

Mrs. Robinson's grandparents,
the Ezra Myricks of Birch
Harbor.

qﬁents of ice cream, cake and
coffee an entertainment was

given by Adelaide and Virgil
Crowley with piano and banjo.

A joint installation of the
Pythian Sisters and the
Knights of Pythias was held

of West Gouldsboro will have

on Wednesday in Prospect Harbor. Installing the Sisters

Street, Saco, Me. Their new

were: Grand bhief Mable Jordan; Grand Manager Marcia

Dorothy is delighted with two

Spurling; Grand Sr. Elaine

Lowell. Installed were: Most
Ex. Chief Edith Woodward; Ex.

Sr. Mary Ashe; Ex. Jr. Mable
Jordan, Leona White pro tem;

Mgr. Sara Young; Protector

After June the John Tarboxs
a street address - 435 Main
home is at that address and

blue spruce in the back yard.

When the Baptist Circle met
last week at the parsonage in
Winter Harbor with their president Eve Galbraith, there were
present: Alberna Bacmnan,
Bertha Hand, Harriet Smallidge,

Adelia Young; Outer Guard
Sylvia Anderson.
Blanche Mogas, Ulrika Faulking—
The following Grand officer ham, Elena Torrey, Myrtle Morinstalled the Knights: Dis.‘ _chant and Sylvia Perry who, as
Dep. Chancellor Manuel Young; past president, was presented
Prelate Louis Wcntworth; Mas- a white Bible. Refreshments
were served.
ter at Arms Harry Leighton;

See'y Harvey Moore - all of
With their plans grounded
Bernard Lodge. Those installed
last week, plans changed for
were: Chancellor Commander
Vae and “sigh Coffin. They
Wilfred Madore; Vice. Chan.
Workman; Prelate Wil-

Philig illings; Master of Work
limm

George °rowley; Sec‘y Charles

left Tuesday by bus for Flo-

rida where in Tampa they will
visit son Royden Tuttle and

Tracy; Financial Soc'y Law-

see their new great grandson

rence Jordan, Jr; Treas. Ches-

Michael Anthony, born Nov. llth,

ter Hamilton; Master at Arms
Milford Crowley; Inner Guard
Clayton Donnell; Outer Guard

and,in Clearwater,visit with

William Haas.

Music for the

marching was played by
Charles Wescott

and this

editor; Fo1lowing_r~fresh-

“' 59? °-vI‘H OM

€$oRR7\
PNKQ 1*...

son Kenneth Tuttle.
Following Mid—year exams at
U. of M. Dickie Bennett is at
home in South Gouldsboro with
his mother Mrs. Louis Bennett.

-4PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and the north we 1, close to the
big; past and present. No. 22 counter, waskglowing Juke
NAVY EXCHANGE
Box while, over head in the
SCHOODIC RADIO STATION
northeast corner of the store,
Complementing the Retail
a TV was running in compotiSection in its own right
angle and also against the

tion. Greeting Cards had their

own display on the east well.

west wall - 01 Deck of the

Since men work on watches,

Administration Building - is

the attendance in the Ex-

the Snack Bar, the second of

change is pretty constant.
One sees men in uniform, in
work clothes and in off duty

the four departments of the

“avy Exchange. A deep freeze
for ice cream occupies part

casual clothing.
To be cont'd

of the aisle between the two

angles. Six fountain stools

are at the counter where Navy
.personnel may order sandwiche

light lunches, short orders,
and the sﬁeciality we had the
time we, and our brother Bob,

COOKS CORNER

i

GRAPE NUT PUDDING
From Alice Conley, Cranston,
RI

IO

warc,guests of Chief John
Lindholm and his wife Dot.
This speciality, Chicken in

2 egg whites,
1 cup milk;
stiffly beaten; 2 egg yolks,

the Basket, was originated in

well beaten; 3 tb flour; juice

1957 by "Val" Valsocchi SH1,

and rind of 2 lezons (rind
grated); 1 dash of salt; 4 tb

of his duty,
_
part
makes a “run” to headquarters
in Brunswick about every ten
days for non—perishable
supplies.
who, as

In addition to the 6 stools

there are 5 tables with
chairs centered in the Exchange. It was at one of
those we sat with the Lindholms. Behind us on the south

wall there were two pin ball
machines kept in continuous
action by young, d00P1Y 00”‘
contratod sailors in Working
uniforms. Before us against

1 cup sugar;

&‘cup butter;

grapenuts.

_

Cream, butter, sugar, and
salt. Add egg yolks. Beat
thoroughly. Add flour, grape

nuts, milk
.and rind.

salt, lemon juice

Fold in beaten egg

whites. Pour into a greased

‘baking dish. Place pan in

"another pan with hot water in
the bottom. Bake in even 375
for 50-60 min. when pudding is

done it will have a crust on

top and the bottom will form
1nt0 0 J011Y. Serve hot or

I cold. with cream or without...

WHY

THE WEATHER
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"If I were to try to explain many of these ideas with the
this unusual weather, I should result that none of them
appear as yet to have any
be like the colored preacher
sound basis. It has been a
who began his sermon, ‘Listen

carefully, bretheren, because
I am going to explain the in-

most intriguing search, but

explainable, and unscrew the
All I know is
unserewtablef
that somebody has unscrewed
the faucet and cannot get it
clesed‘again.
The vagaries of'weather have
long been a mystery, and are
likely to remain so for many
years in spite of scientific
progress. many theories have
been advanced based on the
idea that sequences of weather repeat after periods of a

can attribute our present

intzhe end I believe that we
tribulations of excessive rain
mixed with the welcome warmth

to but one natural phenomenon -

C. F. M.

'haepenstance' ".
OUR

NAVY

NEIGEBORS

The Kellogg Humphroys are
parents of a son born at the

E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth,
Jan. 27th.
LTJG and Mrs. James Shea
entertained LCDR and Mrs.

number of years, some say 11.4 Jackson Keen at dinner on
Wednesday.
years or the solar cycle of
Egg. Josephine Campbell of
sun-spots, some say double
this or 23 years, others 60

Greenville, Tenn.,

or 90 years. One theory is

Winter Harbor on Jan. 12th at

arrived in

that there are many cycles

the home of her daughter and

with differing periods and

son-in-law the Lavern Kings

when the high point of two
happen to come together, then
there is the outstanding year

and will make her home with

in some respect,

such as un-

them. Mrs. King left F0b,5rd

for Boston where she will en-

ter the Massachusetts General

usually rainy, or unusually

Hospital for surgery.

cold, or just plain unusual.
When three cycles hit togeth-

ggg volunteer worker for
Scheedic N.W.C. of A, No, 132
at the Coffee Shop, E. M, HosQital last week was Lucy Keen.

er then the idea is that they
give rise to the most extraordinary weather such as we

have been having, the ‘Whale
of a year‘ so to speak.
For many years I was engaged in testing the validity of

Following line 16 on Page 5
there should be the following:

Trees. Edith Cole; Sec'y Dot
Bridges, Annie Tracy pro tem.

FROM THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX

"When I saw in your paper

Wilson Paynes of Spectacle

i Island, Winter Harbor and

that the lights were left on

Needham who came to Dodo's

in my basement I had my

apartment to help her hang
a new Fog Scone painted by

brother see to them. Had you

not mentioned this they might

Sandra James of Winter Harbor.
From Myra Earl,who is in
Simsbury, Conn., with her son
Ted and his family, we have
received a playbill from Look

have been on u long tune".
Alice Hooper
"

Ellsworth

93; home was in Bunker Harbor. Although we have boon
away many years we still love
it there and think and talk
about it and the people we
still know who live there now.
My home is new at Bar Harbor

Homeward, Angel in which our
former pupil and friend Tony
Perkins is playing. The Earls
have seen one of the masters

of Westminster School who
nentioncd having a boy there

but I'm with.my daughter Maud

who "simply adored Winter

Harbor"

Micue in Maiden, Mass. We
love to read your paper. I'm

. last name Schroe-

dor.
From West Gouldsboro summer
folks, Col. and Mrs. Warren

an aunt to Sylvia Perry".

Ella Huckins

Winn of Winter Park, Fla.,

"ﬁgge been laid up for

years with a bad spine. Speak- we hear they have enjoyed seeing of Chicken Mill - I haul- ing Col. and Mrs. Phil Wood,
v

ed sawdust out of there in

1904 for Ed Cleaves and can
remember Ira Shaw very well
when he had the store in

Gouldsboro and that little

paper of yours brings back
my young days and that was

sure a long time ago. I like
your paper very much and

Brig. Gen and Mrs. Ben Wain
and,from Ellsworth more recent-

ly.the Darwin norrisons and
the Austins.

Lula Spurling of Gouldsboro
and
orea, new in Daytona
beach, Fla., writes that the

orange groves are a sorrowful
siRht and the ground covered

look forward to it every week‘ with frozen fruit. "All the
Gerald Obor
North Reading, Mass.

Dorothy Heckscher of West
Gouldsboro, now living in

Boston, has recently combined
surgery with some fun: seeing

the Pierre Montoux;and the

beautiful flowers are ruined",
she concluded.

Letitia Curtis formerly of
Prospect Harbor, now living in

Manchester, Conn,, says that
her postman calls our paper,

"the biggest little newspaper

-7-

from Maine".
thank hﬂn.

We like this and Surprise prize for largest
smelt. Bait on sale at the

pond, Tickets 50¢; children

Jennie Leighton Tracy who
is living in Forestville,

under 16 free.

Conn., writes that her husband Norman's mother Eva

Florence Crowley of Corea

Tracy of Ellsworth is spending the winter with than.

will be 80 years young in

was called late Wednesday
"She to her dau hter and son-in-law

marge and

ed Drown of Cherry-

June", Jennie writes.
field. The whole family had
The Bob Claytons of Daytona been ill with flu but Marge
Beach, whose hotel ad is in
got penumonia and was rushed
r

this_paper, write that their

son Eddie is anxious to bring
his wife Norma and their
children to the peninsula and_

once again "see Byde Moore

to the E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth.

Womens Activities Chairman

Alberna Backman for the Polio

and Fulton Backnan. Both were

Fund has given us the followwonderful to him and he was
names of those who "marching
chap
ed'° Connie Mackay, Rose myonly an 8 or 10 year cld
rick, Nellie Byers, Leona
at that time. But he will
never ferret them."
' Gerrish, Gertie Harrington,

Velman Young, Sylvia Roberts,
Iris Newman, Mildred Workman,

NE‘.-"r'S

SP3 Burton Walker, who is
stationed at Fort Polk, La.,
has recently had a ten day
leave in Prospect Harbor with
his parents the Allston Walkers.

Marian_Parnell, Edna Bickford,

dargaret Faulkingham, Eleanor

5tewart, Carol Torrey and for
the Birch Harbor side of Winter Harbor, Loretta Myrick.
Everybody gathered after the
march at A1borna's to compare

There will be 6 prizes a-

warded at the Flanders Pond
Fishing Derby on Feb.l6th.
Gate prize: deluxe fishing
tackle box, winner need not

notes, discuss polio and new
choir robes. Town Chairman
Edwina Joy helped Albgrna
serve refreshments.

be present. The largest trout
Dorothy Noyes of West
and largest salmon win pack’
Gouldsboro, Gouldsboro's
basket with harness. 2nd prize Town Chairman for the Polio
on both fish is

set of 5 cus-

tom built ice fishing traps.

Fund, wishes to thank those

who have contributed to the

Fund end to ask others to
-Thﬁlmﬂ Bunker, Belle Norsend in their donations as
ris, Muriel Hooper, Lydia
soon as possible. So far, she: Gorrish and Merle Tracy. It

has $l2l.~

was voted to give $5 to the
Polio Fund.

A benefit March of Dimes

Card Party was held last

Loitha Joy of Geuldsbore
is at the E. M. G. Hospital,

Thursday at the Chen “eyes of
West Geuldsbore with the fol-

Bangor for surgery.

lowing attending: the Phil
Tracys, the Lendell Reillys,

Stephanie Myrick, who is

Mildred Reilly, and the Buzz

attending school in Rockland,
spent the wockendat her home

MacGees.

in Birch Harbor.

Mrs. Helen Smith, age 79,

of Winter Harbor and Steuben,

Eugene Faulkingham FN, son

died Jan. 29th at the E. M.
Hospital, Ellsworth. The
funeral held on Friday was at

of the John Faulkinghams of
Prospect Harbor, left town
yesterday after a 21 day

Warren's Funeral Home, Mill-

leave.

bridge and the Rev. Burland
Margesson officiated. Mrs.
Smith had five children: Mrs.

few days before his deparhnw

was h;s girl friend Betty

Everett Seavey and Mrs. Clar-

He will visit with his sister

ence Buzzell of Steuben; Mrs.
Merritt Ober of Ellsworth;

Mrs. Errol Grindle in Brook-

Mrs. Albert Fullerton of Ramp

again at mayport, Fla.

Visiting him for a

Lou Tibbetts of Nillbridge.
lyn, N. Y. before reporting

den Highlands and Walter
Hildreth Phinney of GeuldsJr., of Winter Harbor; ten
grandchildren; and twenty-two
Smitw, bore has returned to herlume

great grandchildren.

I
I

after surgery at the'E.hb Go

Hospital, Bangor.

Feb. 15th will be the

Geuldsbore PTA Tag Day, benefit of the Geuldsbore Elementary School.

The John Tarboxs of West
Geuldsbore gave a benefit
March of Dimes Card Party on

Thursday which the following

The South Geuldsbore Sewing

Circle met last week at Rilla I

attended: the Earle TFQCY3:
the Mort Torreys and the Dan

MacGregnr's with the follow-

Stevens.

ing present: Abbie Hamilton,

Hilda Hammond, Lois MacGrogor j

_ Elizabeth Johnson of Geulds-

‘T H E

L I N D H U R s T

H o T E L

TEL. GL2-9174
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
152 second Ave.
a5 Min. to-World's Most Famous Beach a Central Heat % TV*
-MODERATE RATES
BOB & BETTY CLAYTON ownersananagers-

boro who has been visiting
her daughter Maxine Stanley
in California is seriously i1

Alden Tracy and Charles
Kelley of Prospect Harbor

have,been helping Chief

“and in.a hospital. This ad-

.Hamflten~paint "No Parking"h_

dress will reach her: Route 1,

signs for the Fire House.

Box 515A, Morgan Hill, Calif.
'

I

Ten members were present

Both Verlie and Harry Bishop- when The Happy.Qircle met at
'

of Corea have been very ill

with the flu.

Eleanor Moores in_Gouldsboro

! last week. This included one

new member and two guests. It

The Winter Harbor and
Gouldsboro Fire Deptments
went to the chimney fire at

March of Dimespardsto the fol-

Irving Qoore's in Prospect

Qeitha Joy, Albert Fess, Mrs.

was voted to send $5 to the
lowing who have been ill:

Harbor. A little damage was

bred Phinney, Orrin Whitaker
and Elisabeth Johnson. Plans

reported.

were made for a Box Supper
and cards Feb.8th.(See Coming

The Sewing Circle meeting
in Ccrea was called off last

Events) Refreshments and a

week because of the weather.

social-hour was enjoyed by
'
‘
all.

Boy Scout Councillor for tho
Katahdin Area Acnneth Prouse

Visiting aﬁ*tho dnlcolm Mao

is still holding preliminary

Gregors, South Gouldsboro re-

meetingzin Gouldsboro. The
dream of many boys may be soon
realized.

Out of 5,000 Brownies in_tho

Hartford Area, 9 year old Judy

_

cently have been her sister

and husband the Clinton Kopps

and their sons Clinton, Jr.,
'and Billy of Rantoul, Ill.
Late Saturday news was that

Carrier, granddaughter of the

Gladys Daley of South Goulds-

has been chosen to give the

bore returned Thursday from
visiting the E. P. Hoopers of

Mike Rices of Birch “arbor,

Welcome Speech at the Brownie

Rally on March 8th.

4

East Hartford, Conn.

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF!

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S sroam

Rte.l

ROBERT H. SNYDER

LET ME SERVICE AND SFIARPEN
YOUR LA'.'!NLIOWBRS AND SAWS

SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03-2320

_

FOR SALE:

!

NEW KNITTED AFGHAN

South Gouldsboro
FISHING

W03-2684

NEWS

IN SHADED ROSE 49 x ee INCHES} Lobstcrs 60¢ a lb. to’the
MRS.RUDY JOHNSON,”INTER unneoa fishermen.

summxme up SUMNER NEWS
Seniors: Beverly Flynn and

| ,A re” f15“°’me“ "e“” °“t 12
I "éleclgoto rain to- "'
that ‘_n
I

T“°‘~‘~ We 0“ "-’e“- as "8
32332 $233; §§3s§”3§§;; §’°‘{5'
p in 3:.1 were given 3" of the first
0

‘

J

er“

The Commercial Club earned - N31 513°" "f the Y’1nte"'

slush didn t stop a few fish-

things and have subscribed tof
' gffgoznrﬁrgnildzrytggrifhgzgrﬁﬁe
two professional magazines
and bought a secretarial hand _ h,__
wen:
WW6
hear
8 all
out

book for their department.

I that on Wed

and -imurs

Cnly
Portland
-J—Ei§1i§-59-’-1 Studms’
"a can lo boats were out in
took the day Wednesday taking : Ccroap
’
pictures for the Year- Book.
3
Don Anderson of Coraa reports

from nlalcolm LIacGregor of S"‘Uth
.
ggﬁeegfgﬁngnzggg gr1‘:t?a£a:§r' 3Gou1dsboro. Since then he has
a
he
4t§?
§:;:

Feb’,7th_
G

51..

taken the Diesel en ino out
F b. I: nr
1th B1
8
atuﬁtoH111
Deseﬁt
his PRETTY
put

PENNY and

game

SCIOO

i back his Buick engine while 15110

Sx(E L

533.
3§§§§?§§r§°§e§$d§§n§§§§
Gou1dsboro'1st team; Sul
over

liven won over Winter Harbor.

1319591 gets overhauled. "36 915°
heard Malcolm lost hi drag,

We hope for more fighine me"
“ext w°°k' And “'9 "111 haw’ 5

weather p”°"°’b by 5 lady

Fﬁse to read}-the new WRG§4__ pP°ph°t'

MOORE BROTHRS
W05-2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
COI.I IIIG

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor WO3—2252 & 5562

FOR SALE: 10 PAIR BOYS DUNGA—

REES SIZES 12 TO 14 - 50¢ T0
wo3-2255
75¢ EACH.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR PASTRY
COOKING. FREDA SMART W05-2255

EVEN TS

Feb. 5: Gouldsboro WSCS meet-i

ingiin Steuben at Daisy Tracy] Feb.1l: Winter Harbor Fire

Feb.5: Baptist Circle meetingT Dept. meeting.
at Blanche Hesse‘,

.

.-,

Feb. 6: Civic League Card

Party at Dorothy Noyes.

J Feb. 12: Officers and Chiefs
' Wives Club at Vicky Van Bus-

Feb. 6: Circle meeting at

Thelma Bunkerjg.
Feb.

6:

!

girk's; Jerry_Bernardy hostess

I

Feb.l2: Acadian Community

Woman's Club. 6:50 buffet sup-

F per masonic Hall."Gontlemens'

Happy Circle meeting

II Night". Speakers: Syd & Sandy
Browne; subject;Skotches

Tracy
at Club House;Daisy
'

hostess.

Feb. 6: 7:30 Gouldsboro

Abroad.

_

PEA meeting —Talent Nirht.
Schooﬁ Feb. 14: FHA Giving dance with

Feb. 7: 7:50 Surfside

Orchestra at Sumner Gyp.

Lodge, No. l44.Rill observe’
Rebekah[ Fob.16: Sunup to 4 PM Flanders
past noble grands night.After: Pond.Ice Fishing Derby. Spon-

short business meeting, enters sored by Frenchamn's Bay Containment and refreshments.
servation Club. See page 7.
Members may bring one guest. .

Feb. 8; March 1 and 15; Winteﬂ

BUSINESS BOX
Harbor Public Library open.
; TEL.
WO3—5563
Feb.8: Cushman Grange;Box supa
per and cards. Sponsored by
;' .Your paper expires

Happy Circle. Everybody wele

come; bring your box with
ipnch for_two.

Feb. 11: Prospect Harbor

Your ad

, We thank you for new subscrip-

' tions, for renewing, for your

Woman's Club, Community HouseJ news, your ads, and coming

Report on Mid-winter confer- '
°n°6 by Ann Merriam.

!

events.

Insuranpe

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

TEL. W03-2347
EXCELLENT 8 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING, 3 ROOM APARTMENT
CONNECTED, 2 CAR GARAGE IN WEST GOULDSBORO
ANDREW C. RANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL_FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
AT ELLSWORTRLLAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR W05-5505

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
N0 WORK TIL FURTHER NOTICE
V A C A T I O N I N G

-av

TRACY'S
STORE
DRUGS
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES
PERCALE
FLANVEL SHIRTS
W03-5567
GROOERIES FRUIT

. _j—.-9a—-:—c-v

j_..

_‘L

TOM PARNELL
RADIO
TV
SERVICE
TUBES
PnRTS
Winter Harbor
WO3—2236

-.3.-o-u

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
EUAMELING

1

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
COHPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM
W05-5571
Winter Harbor

Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

Coreq

DON nNDERSON

Corea

NOYES I. G. 8. STORE
"Low Prices everyday"

2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON
WO3—2344
West Gouldsboro
ORLON ROPE $31 A LB
$5.75.
W03-2687 L SHVE TIME GAS MONEY TR«DE HERE
EXIDE BATTERIES
-. —o_-u
-

The Peninsula Gazette
Pe tunia Pres a
Winter Harbor

wo:5-55e3_'

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY mEHCRﬂNDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

W1nter_Rarbor, Me.

W03-29§L.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HnRBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
or The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest

Harmu;.

THE PENINSULH GHZETTEisec-SM6»-P~W* is
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1

U.S.PC3T‘G3 PAIL
PERAIT NO.l
LWIN$ER_ﬁABBQRAME.|

(.

[}"f‘H .L-_‘;nG
101-d
\,_' 3- |"f}
IVOP

Bernice Richmond, Editor
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‘
ed our mind and heart so
completely to the simple act,

stick a roll of bills in
our pocket, sling a knap-

of walking as the news of

with our Chinook dogs,

Nothing, nothing has turn- 1

sack over our back

the

start out on a random walk-

'

ing_tour. If we saw an in-

value of getting places by
walking seems tremendous.
This is, we suppose,

our own

little protest.
Now that the Explorer is

aloft we've lately found
ourself dreaming of what we

and

Anvik and Norvik, we would

in outer space
the presence
of Sputnik I and II and the
Explorer. Suddenly,

viting tree we would sit

under it just as long as we
wanted to and then move on
to the next spot which took
our fancy.
All this in our nature
stems from the fact that the

-

2-——-

-gt:

would do if instead of working for a living we could
afford to work at living.
I
o’

last invention we really understood was putting an enginu

on four wheels and coming up‘

We'd like some tilleble land :

with a car. We can turn on

where we would raise every-

an electric light and use

thing we ate. We'd even

5

‘

the phone without too much

inner turmoil. Egg we have

raise flax and weave our own ’

linens; we'd have sheep for
wool andweave all other

materials we needed. Moreover

we W°“1d Spend our evenings
in candle light.
And for a holiday

we

1
-.o-Q.

never understood planes,and
radio and TV coming into

l

I
u

Would board our brother Bob,
I
l

our home makes us uneasy.
And now satellites!

NEWS
The following news from

-2-

South Gouldsbore has de-

I bound Island and Westgn

Mass., were in Maine luét
week to attend a sheep meet-

lighted everybody on the
peninsula. A U. of M. junior, ing at Roland Gray's in
Richard Bennett, age 20, son Hulls Cove on Thursday, to
of the Louis Bennetts left
call on their former ram
Friday to join the staff in
DynamiteJunior,now a resident
D.C. of Senator
Washington,
Frank ayne.
The internship, running from February

to August, is a new course

at the Albert Hallowell farm,
to call on us, and to see the

Den Viberts of West Sullivan.

at the university. It is de-'
The Prospect Harbor WSCS met
stusigned to give selected
last Tuesday at their building.
opportuni
dents a first hand
Mamie Cole and Marguerite

‘Leighton worked on patch work;
the legislator and the
Ethel Backman and Edith Cole
process.
national legislative
sewed on aprons; Levine FaulkA graduate of Sumner High
ingham sashed a butterfly
ty to study the function of

School, Dickie is a dean's

quilt; narian Ray was braiding

list student majoring in
history and government, a
dormitory proctor, and sec'y
and treas., of the Politics

a big rug for Louise Rich;

and international Relations

Club. Dickie hopes to enter
the State Department after
graduation.

Ruth “mnflton braided silk
mats for chairs from neckties.

'The Chauncey Bridges or Corea,
now living in Brewer, are the
parents of a son Wayne born
Feb. 4th at the E. M. G. HospL'
tel, Bangor.

Nine year old Wilfred Cote

"III, grandshn of the Hal

Fred Pendleten of Winter Har-

Campbells of Gouldsboro, has bor was rushed by Navy Ambullance to the E. M. Hospital,
received anather semester
of art classes at the Museum Ellsworth on-Wednesday with a

of Syracuse. His most recent heart condition.
painting was done from memory
of a rock in the Elwood Mer-

chant's field on the Pond

At 2:38 on Sunday our fire
siren sounded: Edwin Boyd's

Road. His instructor kept the house in South Gouldsbero W35
afire and there was a heavy
picture.
9‘
The David Blaneys of Iron-

wind. At the time Edwin '98

-5-

Boyd sent their son Joe and

back into their ell. Firemen stayed til 5:30 and
his friend Jerry Potter to
watchmen from the Gouldsboro
summon aid. When they found
the Hoopers away, Joe return. Dept., stayed til midnight.

ed to the house and Jerry

Although the damage to the

went on and called the fire

departments from the Fritz

second floor_was considerable and everything was drenchn

Bunkers. Very soon there was
one of the Largest turnouts

ed the Boyds have already
started repairing. Chief

in recent times, city block
lengths of carsand_o
Mac.
rdfire
-truck with AssistanthHPgh
kay in charge, the Gouldsboro
Dept., with Chief Hmnilton
in charge and the Navy Dept.
with Chief Robert Sunderman
The fire started
in charge.
on the second floor of the
main house. The firemen

pumped the Fred Boyd well
out; dug a hole in a swamp,
dammed it up, and pumped it‘

out; pumped out Edwin Boyd's

Hamilton and Carroll Merriam
felt they had benefited by

the Firemens Training School

recently held in Winter Har-

:
bor which they attended. And
Mr. Merriam was delighted with
the orderly way folks parked.
This may be still improved,
he says,by parking in pairs,
pumper to pumper,allowing

enough room between the pairs
for a car to turn out.

Lady Weather Proverb Dept:

well; and went on down the

Alma Anderson of Uorea says,

road where they dammed up
a culvert and pumped there.

add its date to the age of

When the Gouldsboro and Navy
Tank trucks refilled at the

hydrant near our Fire House.

"When lst snow storm arrives
the moon and you will get the
number of storms for the win-

ter." She has added Jan.7th to

our tank truck was filled.

2,

the age of the moon then,

Water, water everywhere and
always a struggle to get

We'll ask her for another report.

and her answer is 9 - 9 storms.

enough. While the firemen
fought the flames other vol-

Seen on the golf:‘3’r§"ea sunny

children carried the Boyd's

a Flying Saucer both having fun.

unteers, neighbors and friend. day recently:_Earl Gerrish on
a sled and his son Richard on
from the whole peninsula,and
possessions out, taking the

Piano, ice box,even curtains.

later everybody pitched in

and carried all these things

Message from Dick Stevens:

Trip down, stormy; operation
OK. Wonderful time with friends.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

-4-

Peninsula Business: small and’ is reached directly from the
big; past and present. No. 22
NAVY EXCHANGE
SCHOODIC RADIO STATION
Any place where folks can
shop, eat delicious food, listen to a Juke Box, 393 TV, and

Exchange through a door near
the wall TV; the Gas Station
is 20 ft., off the northside
of the Administration Buildin .

play Pin Ball machines is

Exchange is set up to opcrste

Elke all business, the Navy

likely to be a magnet and the

at a profit. And this profit
Navy Exchange is no exceptionJ is channeled into a Welfare
Also, in adjoining rooms
'and “ecreation Fund. The new
there are a billiard table
piano in the Recreation Hall
and a shuffle board. The at- _ was purchased
with this

mosphere of the Exchange isn' money; the new seats in the‘
as masculine as one would
]movié section; the new bil-

think: the men often bring

liard table. The Fund pays for

their wives and children for
a social hour or two.

I
I

Only those who are eligible

of Winter Harbor; Cook Outs

in uniform would hardly be

are financed from this money.

questioned. However, anyone

The Fund also pays for fish-

ing tackle, motors, and boats

civilian clothes not im-

mediately recognized must

kept for the use of the men.
Movies shown five times a week

show his or her card of iden-

- admission 15¢ - naturally run

tification. The Exchange is
literarily §1_and for the

at a deficit and this, also,
is taken care of by the Welfare
and Recreation Fund.

Navy personnel and their de- '
pendents.
In no we
as obvious as
the Retail

for the children at the station and the school children

may use the facilities. A man

in

the big Easter parties given

The biggest pay roll on our
. peninsula sustains and main-

ection and the

Snack Bar are the third and

tains the Exchange and in turn

fourth departments of the Ex-

the Exchange sustains and main-

tains the large number of ser-

change - the Barber Shop

and the Gas Station which were

actua1ly_established in 1951,

military.
for the
'

The

one year after the shop was

opened on 01 Deck. The Barber
Shop‘- a one chair type which
employs a qualified barber up

vices at Schoodic Radio Statimi
End

__...-

Our COOKS cosnsn Editor, Edith
Tracy. welcomes your recipes;_
.-

Editor
Edith Tracy . . . .
C06 3 CORNER
ALMOND CHERRY SQUARES

-5at first or last quarter,

*

the morning low will come on

the average at 10:07 and the
pm low at 10:32. Standard
Time of course, so add an
hour to these figures for Bay-

From Grace Gerrish,
Anchorage, Alaska
2 cup butter;
1 cup flour;
2 tsp XXXX sugar. Mix together and pat into a 9 in.
square pan slightly greased
1

Right Saving.
There are variations caused

primarily by the fact that

with butter. Bake about 10

sometimes the sun is in line
with the moon, that is the in-

min. in a slow oven 325.

2 eggs beaten;

1 cup brown stant when the moon is new,
sugar; 5 tsp baking powder;
early in the day or later in
2 tsp flour; 1 cup cocoanut
the day as the case may be,

chopped fine; % cup nuts;

and it is possible that esti--1

% cup maraschino or candied
cherries

mating the time of tide'in this

(chopped); % tsp

way might be in error as much

salt; % tsp ahnond flavoring.

as three quarters of an hour.

Mix together and place on top However,

on the whole, this
bake
again in rule will be correct within a
of baked crust;
Cut
into
slow oven 30 min.
quarter of an hour. For each
day after these days when the
phase of the moon is shown on
RULE
TIDE
your calendar, add 50 min.

"For those who want a rough

estimate of the time of the
rule that
tide, here is

In this way with nothing but
an ordinary calendar you can
make for yourself a fair esti-

"\

\o-

will give fairly satisfactory mate of the time of the tide.“

answers. It applies only for

C. F. M.

this part of the Uoast of
maine, so don't try to make
it work for Florida, the west

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Chief Richard Tracy, his wife

coast, or places onlong bodie and small son are renting the

l

of tidal water like baltimore bharlie Jacobs house, Winter
On the day when the moon is Harbor.
either new or full,

the ave-

jg Boll, Chairman of the
rage time of the morning high “ospitality'Cmmnittoo of the
tide is about 10:15. The
Officers and bhiofs Wives Club
afternoon high will follow
gave a Coffee at her home in
about 12 hrs. 25 min. later,
or 10:40 at night. On the

West Gouldsboro for Mrs.

Richard Tracy. Those attending
days when the moon is either Iwero Lucy Koon, Roberta Officer,

Janet Shea, Vicky VonBuskirk,
and Miriam

-6cock County Agent Walter

Young.

Qlggig Elston was hostess

at a Baby Shower given for
V319P1o Herring at the home
of Beverly Sullivan on Thurs-

.day. Attending were: Lucy

Keen, Zella Ramsey, Gloria
Deitrich, Olga Sunderman, Dot

Lindholm, Kate Boyle, Darlyne

Davis, Lee Gagnon, Flo Cramor

Hester Torrey, Joan Krygor,

Pat Ceglia and Eula Baumert.

Volunteers from the Schoodic_N.W.C.A., No. 182 at the

E. M. Hospital Coffee Shop
last week were Gloria Die-

,trich and Eula Baumert.
Esther Pendergraft is at

Thompson has run a contest
in which the girls pick the
best of 5 menus and give their
reasons. The four winners -

Toni Lindholm, Diana vane,

Madeleine Ross, and Cheryl
Potter were.presented ribbons

by the PTA president Robert
Ross at the PTh meeting on

Tr rsday.
The.4 H girls have
decided to served refreshments
once a month and bake them
themselves.

The Clifford Youngs of “ores

left early last Saturday for

a three week trip to Florida.
En route they will visit in

the E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth West Suffield, Conn., with
for major surgery.
Alice Abernathy entered

Vickie martin and in Alexan-

dria, Va., with Margaret ‘au1k-

the E. M. Hospital for surger' ingham's mother Rose Champion.
The Youngs'destination is
last week.
V.
Charles Fairbanks, Jr.,who ‘ “roan Cove Springs where they
was stationed here in 1956
will visit their son Colby and
and who lived in Ashville at
his wife Nana. During their
absence their son Arvin and his
the Don Anderson house was
killed over a week ago in
an auto accident in ﬁenelulu.
'

Arvid will live in Winter Harbor with their grandparents,

NEWS

4 H Leader Charlotte Ross
reports

wife Patty and Arvin's brother

three new members:

Toni Lindholm, Diana Lane and

Lerrilene Roberts. Recent

guests have been Lois MacGreor of South Gouldsboro and

%lorence Bickford of West

Gouldsboro. 30m9 0f thﬁ Eirls
are making yarn dolls. Han-

the Herman Fnulkinghams.

Blanche Megas was hostess

last week to the Daptist

Church Circle. Attending this
business meeting were: Eve

Galbraith, Sylvia Perry, Harriot Smallidge, Alba:-na Back-

man, Myrtle Merchant, Bessie
Merchant, Grace Williams, Ed-

wina Joy, and N611 Byers as
-7- were Belle Norris - she
guest. Anyone wishing to join
brought the cake - and Abbie

the Circle may do so by com-

ing to the meetings.

The Gouldsboro Cub Scouts,

Hmnilton. Others who attended
were: Rilla MacGregor, Lois

MacGregor, June Bagley, Lydia
Gerrish and Merle Tracy..

Pack 91, met on Jan. 31st at

the Community House, Prospect

Harbor with 85-90 present.
In line with the thum0,Mov1e
Makers,Den 3 gave a silent

picture melodrama; Den 4 pantbmimed an Al Jolson record

and a Barber Shop Quartet;
Den 2,

a minstrel; Den 1

a modern Rock an‘ Roll.Chair-

The Clark Bassetts of Bassett
Light, Grindstone Neck, and
Detroit are the grandparents

of a boy Raymond Clark bassett
born Jan. 10th to Tom and Pat

Bassott.

Joy Jordan of Prospect lar-

man*Han. Co. Scout Committee,

bor returned home recently
after being at tho M.D.I=

Earle Bailey,showed a color

Hospital, Bar Harbor twice

fihm of Bucksport and St.

for surgery. She is now feeling very fine.

Regis Paper mill. Two awards

were presented: Robert Mesch-

Award; Wayne Moore, Den 1,

On Feb. 15th Mrs. Carroll
Merriam of Prospect Harbor

the Lion Award. Hot chocolate

will attend a luncheon given

ter, Den 5, received the Wolf
and doughnuts were served.

Leitha Joy of Gouldsboro,
who returned home last week

by Dean Kronkheit of the Redcliffe Graduate School in
honor of a dedication of

"Jane, Dear Child" to the

from the E. M. G. Hospital,

benfit of the Graduate School

Bangor, tells us that on the

by its author,June Sewall.
Mr. Merriam will attend the

31st of January they heard
of their 5th grandchild, a
little girl,

born to their

daughter and husband the Hu-

bert McGuirls of Providence.
What started out as a regu-

lar sewing Circle meeting at

Thelma Bunker's, South Goulds-

b°P0. turned at the end into

a birthday Surprise party for
Bro The two who planned it

the annual meeting of the

Eastern Show Conference in
Worcester. Among the papers

on the progrmdis "Is Our
Snowfall Decreasing?" Hope
we hear more on this.

The Baptist Circle or Corea
met at Verlie Bishop's last
week and presented her a Sunshine Box.

Happy Circle news: they
met last week at their Club
House with 11 members and 2

-8-

bcrs who are selling

Reader's “igest - B issues

for $1 - to buy a coffee urn

guests present. For Feb. 17th are as follows: Virginia Hesch.
they are sponsoring a Gene

ter, Corea; Elizabeth Young am:

Hooper Show at the Uouldsberd Louisa Joy, Gouldsbero; Lois
Grange Hull where home made
macbregor and June Bagley, South
candy will be on sale.

Gouldsboro; Charlotte hess,West
Geuldsbero; Miriam Sim son and

Sylvia Rice of Birch Harbor Annie Tracy, Prospect

has set the date of her marrings to Donald Peterson for

arbor;

Estelle Chipman and Florence

Feb. 14 at the Birch ﬁarber

Cowperthwaite, Birch Harbor;
and Mary “ass, Ashville. cmnr-

Church.

man

The William Hammends of
South Gouldsboro have been
for two weeks with their

Mir%xm'*inpaen

a pregr

put on

‘iﬁpjbyed: Frances

Ghelli seng,accompanyi

her-

self on a guitar; Lois macGreIgor played and sang; Robert

daughter and husband the Le-

“oss read a piece from Grit;

roy Torreys of Gerrishville.

and the Virgil “rowleysgsve
piano, banjo und:accerdion se-

About 65 attended the PTA

meeting last Thursday at the

Gouldsboro School, Pres.

lections. The West Bay ladies,
Gouldsbore.served sandwiches,
cake and coffee.

Robert Ross presiding. Vera

Hutchins room received the $1

Grange members and nen- mem-

bers sponsored by Grange memaward for the largest parent
The Prscrt, bers ma
attendance of 15.
enter the National
Bridges being given to raise

Grange $50,000 Sewing Contest

money for basketball uniforms on new and closing April 30ﬂu
were reported as doing well - The contest is focused on.mak-

being cengratulatediing any type of dress-which
everybody eyes, Chairman of a
Dorothy
will be judgedat Subordinate,
Wiys and means Com. is planPomona, State and National
for April l9thbLevels. Prizes range from a
ning a
program
$250O trip to Europe to pen
Elizabeth oung is Chairman
and pencil sets, with a great
of the Welfare Com. which 18
many wonderful things between
collecting ususble clothing,
like furs, radios and sewing
overshees and shoes at the
school which will be turned

machines. Alta Tracy, W03-2211

or for distribution. PTA mem-

tions.

over to Dis. NUPSO C1Y° Rick’ will gladly answer any ques-

.

T H E

H 0 T E L
TEL. CL2-9174
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
L Y N D H U R S T

132 Second Ave.
*5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach e Central Heat e Tve
MODERATE RATEB
BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers

Amanda Dunbar has returned
to Corea after a visit,since

cussed as the ladies.had
coffee. The girls will bake

early December,in Cpgydon’

and display these foods at

Pa-3 with her daughter and

the PTA meeting Feb. 18th.

The postponed Square Dance

husband the Jack G. Bockus.

to-which the public is invit-

Bertha Miller of Gouldsboro
and Ida Barron of Ellsworth
called on Elisha Young of
Gouldsboro who is at Togug

ed will be held Feb. 26th.

It

is hoped to have them regularly.
ﬁg are printing the A and B
students next week.

Hospital and found him improvt GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ing and expecting to come

'

Rogers, West Gouldsboro; Alice

home in a few weeks.

Drinkwater, Ashville.
Sara oungﬂs absence
Durin

SUlrIMII'Y-T‘: UP SUMER NEWS

Still winning on Tues.
playing Blue Hill hrre. But
Nita

'

Deserts

g; the assembly which the
girls put on last week for
the boys: numbers by the band
and chorus, a skit. Co-chair- '

men: Edith Lounder and Joyce

Bunker; mistress of ceremonied
Janet Parritt.

lg line with their international program the FHA girls
entertained at a coffee last
Friday. With Lucy Keen were

owe of Geredfcook at
the cafoteria“”'?Adkt~eod»Jo'i

I Theo

lost on Fri. to Mt. Desert
at

Two new students:,Rosalita

Basketball Game: Town Hall;
Gouldsboro 33—Winter Harbor 21
WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Oh, the new school is simply

beautiful. We have asked to
be there the day it opens.
FISHING

NEWS

The Lobstermens Assoc. held

a meeting last Wed., in Rockland at which they voted to

fight the charge that tho
Assoc., had been fixing the
minimum price of lobsters.

Ingrid Wise who brought Ger» .
man recipes; Dot Lindhohn who Two lawyers will defend the
had English recipes; and Olga Assoc. free of charge, only
Sunderman who had French re-

cipes. Clara Lumley of Pros-

'ask expenses. In the one car

which went from Winter Harbor

brought Pennsylvania
E were: delegate Otto Backman,
gect
- ?t¢h recipes. These were dis+ Don Backman, Doug Torrey, Ver-

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF!

Rte..TUTTLE'S sToRE Rte.l

sHoEs FGR ALL. sUNoco GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TwIcE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsborg W03-2684

.

I
I

GARD
CARD 0F THANKS
oF
THANKS
wE WISH To EXPRESS_OUR sINcER WE WISH To THANK WINTER HAR.
THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS FOR THE’ FOR, GOULDSBORO AND NAVY
FLowERs AND FoR THE SIHPATHY 1 FIRE DEPT'S FOR THE FINE
sHowN US DURING OUR RECENT
; HELP, FIGHTING THE FIRE AT
EEREAVENENT. WALTER SmITE,JR‘ ouR HOUSE AND ALSO FoR HELP
RosA BUZZELL; IVA SEAVEY:
1 GIVEN BY FRIENDS AND NEIGHFRANCES OBER; LALIA FULLERTON; BORS AID NANY KINDFESSES EX- I
TEJDED. EDWIN & CATHERINE
non Joy, Vic Smallidge and
I BOYD AND CHILDREN
Horton
Fulton Back of Prospect

Delegate Elmer Alloy went from

Howdy Urquhart and Ray Dun. bar, Jr., of Ccrca hive taken

From Coroa:
Harbors
delegate Ellis ishop, Harold. their beats out of the AnderProspect

Crowley, Jr.,:Harry and Alli-E son pound and are going 1ishson Bishop. We hear Stovgmd.
ing.
bud
Gouldsboro
Sgg
Potter of South
“

we don't know with whom.

-

Feb. zkhrough 7; fisher-

men out the 4th, 6th, 7th;

At long lost a lighted buoy" rain all day on tho 8th.

is to be placed offshore for,
tho BLUE NOSE to run to. This

came about through the effort

of the Association, Senator
Payne and Rep. McIntyre.

gig Stanwood of millbridgo

is scalloplng in Gouldsboro

§g!_Doug and Dale Torrey
make several trips to the 51L0N{‘

with 3 buckets of bait. Wb.¢°“f
I figure where they found place

to stand!
Average 7:30 Temp. in our

driveway 180- 2 days 5°; 1

Bay and tioing up nights in

day,_in rain, 41°. Heavenly

CCI'O3o

moonlight nights.

Lnrrv Jordan of Prospect
Harbor installed a new fathom

Wonderful moonlight ride MOHdey to the bhristian Dahlerups

day.

Surprise: saw Ninia Wright QESU

motor in his boat lost Thurs-

___1

following the Syd Browne's car-

HooRE BROTHERS
W03-2656
PROSPECT HARBOR
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
COMING EVENTS

Feb. 11: 1-5 PM Masonic Hall
Rnmage,

Chinese Auction and

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT
RUBBER GARMENTS
TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562
'

FOR SALE: 10 PAIR BOYS DUNGAREES SIZES 12 T0 14 - 50¢ TO
wo3—2255
75¢ EACH

4-~‘—

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR PASTRY
COOKING. FREDA SMART WO5—2255
—:.—.|—. -—-

Events cont‘d
Coming
Feb.15: PTA ‘Tag Day" Goulds—
bgro School benefit.

_—_—

Snack Bar. Sponsored by
Baptist Church Choir; pro-

Feb.16: Sunup to 4 PM Flanders

ceeds for choir robes.

Eond Ice Fishing Derby. Prizes

Feb.ll: Prospect Harbor
Women's Club. Community

Feb.l7: Rubie Chapter No. 51

Feb. 19: 1:30 Masonic Hall
I Rummage, Food and Snack Bar.

House. Report by Ann Merriam4

Feb, 11: Winter Harbor Fire

Pent. meeting.
Feb. 12:

Baptist Church

§ponsored by Baptist Circle

.Feb. 21: 7:30 CD Meeting at

Winter Harbor School.Speaker:

Circle at myrtle Merchant's

Feb. 12: Officers and Chiefs, LCDR Jackson Koon.
Wives Club at Vicky Van Bus- Feb. 25: 10:30 Gouldsboro Exkirk's;

tension Group meeting at Cath-

Jerry Bernardy Host-

erine O'Donne1ls. Subject:Mak—

ess.

ing Your Broiler Work.

Feb. 13: Acadian Community

Feb. 28: 7:00 Pack Meeting
12th as we printed last week) Community House, Prospect Harbor celebrating 48th Anniver6:30 buffet supper, Masonic
sary of Scouting. Pack 91 holdHall. "Gentlemens Night".

Woman's Club.

(the 13th not

ing Open House. Big program.

Speakers: Syd and Sandy

Browne; Subject:Skotchos

BUSINESS BOX

Abroad".
Feb. 14: the FHA giving

Your paper expires
Your ad

dance at SHS Gym. orchestra
music.

cont'd next column.

(Your coming events printed
froe of charge.)

!

I
an ~S«--~+~; an

% '3

Swan.’ v'\.-

Insurance

R ea 1 E°“"“‘°

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

TEL. wo3-2347

EXCELLENT 8 ROOM Y2AR-RouND DWELLING, 3 ROOM APARTMENT
CONNECTED, 2 CAR GARAGE IN '-TEJST GOULDSBORO
ANDREW C. HANF co., INC.

3

PLU":.1BING
HEATING
MoBIL.FLA1.1E ROTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A T ELLSWOR TH. LAUNDR OMAT
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

.g_ _.‘ ,_

TRACYIS
STORE
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES
DRUGS
PERCALE
FLANNEL SHIRTS
W03-5567
GROCERIES FRUIT
ALVIN R. WHITDQJ

TOM PARNELL
RADIO

TV

TUBES

SERVICE

PARTS

Winter Harbor

-con.‘-—u I1—n-.—_ —.

WO3—2236

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

E1;;~e.aELING

Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

Corea

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
NO WORK TIL FURTHER NOTTCE
V A C A T I O N I N G

DON ANDERSON

Corea

1

GENERAL

SROVEL

CONTRACTOR

BACK HOE

CRANE

COAPRESSOR

RULLDOZER

' ROAD & DRIVEWAY CO"SIRUCTTON
'
GEHERAL TRUCKING
I
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

.=o:s-5571

. Winter Harbor

#

’

2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON

IIOYES

I.

G.

STORE

A.

"Low prices everyday"

VEST coumssono
ORLON ROPE an A LB f wo3_2:s44
$5.75.
sevs TIME (ms MONEY TRADE HERE
EXIDE BATTERIES
wo3-2eev

The Peninsula Gazette
Petun1a'Press

Winter Harbor

7

1

v

wos-5553

A. B . ‘.'lHI'IEHOUSE 6: son

QUALITY «~?2RCHAN‘DISE‘

over: FIFTY mans

FOR
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EDITORIAL
when the John Lindhohms

moved into the Eugene Sargent
place last December they found

souvenirs of years ago: an
account book, a ledger, and a
boat schedule belonging to

A fascinating page in Galen~
Smith's account book reads
this way:

"Susan & Vine in ac with
G. H. Smith 1881

To one wheelbarrow

Fred T. Kingsley and Galen H.‘ getting an oxen
Smith both of West Gouldsboro. getting wheat to mill
"How did it happen", we
2 hundred feet lumber
one pair butts
asked Pauline Wescott of West

"

Gouldsboro, a niece of Fred

lb of nails

1% days work

were found in the Sargent

hauling boat to shop

place?"
Unravoled now, it is this

H

9 feet boards

way: Fred T. Kingsley married { paint for boat

Abbie Young who had two sis-

Aug. 10 bringing on

tors. One called Susan mar-

island

ried Eugene Sargent; the

pair of oars

other called "Aunt Vine" -

2.40
.08

2.25
H

H

2.00
.10

.05

Kingsley, "that these things

H

$6.00

.15
.

.24

.66

1.50"

When we came to the word

real name Cynthia Viena married Galen Smith.

"island", as we read it over
the phone to Mrs. Wescott, she

After Mr. Smith's death when

oxclahned

"Oh, I know. Susan

Aunt Vine could no longer live

and Aunt vine had a house on

Susan's, probably taking with

Ironbound Island. This was
probably in connection with

alone. She moved to her sister‘
2::

these souvenirs of years

I repair work he did for them".
,
(To be cont'd)
1
i

-2NEWS
The death of Fred Pondleton,

ago 86, midday Feb.

in Bangor and staying at the

' YTJCA .

12th

at the Eastern Memorial Hogp1.
tel, Ellsworth, was sad news

There has been nothing this

for anyone who had the privi-

winter to compare to the
beauty of the aurora borealis

lege of knowing him. He was a
retired fisherman and owner
with his brothers Llewellyn

seen for a full evening on
Feb. 10th. Reports of it at
9:30 tell of streaks of pink

and Andrew of the Pendloton

and green.

Brothers Fish Company about

When we saw it at

10:30 there was a wide out

70 years ago. The Rev. Melcolﬂ

of white-green light which
bridged the heavens half way

ral service hold at two 0'-

between the zenith and the
soaline from Schoedic to

Galbraith conducted the fune-

clock Saturday at the baptist.

Church, Winter Harbor. Burial: Cadillac Mountain. North of

was at the Evergreen
Cemeteryj
Surviving him rro his
wife
Elvira and the following

children: Maizie Lee, Martin
Pendleton, Nathaniel Pcndle-

I

this and at the west there

was steady forest fire red
without the smoke which
towered above the earth. We

liked hearing what Florence

ton, Iris Newman, Frances

Stevens of West Gouldsboro

Clark, Natalie Bjerkgren, Lin4

She said
saw from her house.
the firelike sky made the
snow pink even tinting the
frost on the windows pink.

den Pendleton, Mamie Dcses-

'

trait, Joan Bird and Charles

|

Pondleton; 24 grandchildren;

|

1 great grandchild.

,
I

When Mrs. B. B. Hinckley

I

of Ellsworth gave a tea for
the personnel and nurses or

the Eastern memorial Hospital

on Wednesday from 5 to 5,

thoi
following ladies from our pe-_

ninsula poured: Dorothy Noyes‘
9
and Dorothy Tarbox of West
Geuldsboro and Betty Torrey o

Winter Harbor.
Muriel Hooper of South
Gouldsbore is doing jury duty

.Ihe following attended the

joint installation in Bernard of the K. of P. and the
Pythian Sisters on Feb. 7th:

Marcia

George CrowSgurling,
ley and 'ylvia Andersen of

Cerea; Ruth and “heater ‘hail-

ton of Prospect Harbor.

Bradley Lowell and his

brother Herbert of Prospect
“arbor are hauling rough.pu1p
for Gordon Bunker of West
Geuldsboro.

-5...

A Valentine wedding took

ed: Sylvia Perry and Grace

place on the 14th at the Birch
Harbor Church when Sylvia

Williams. The Don Petersons

Grace Rice, daughter of the

Malcolm Rices of Birch Harbor
was married in a double ring

service to Donald Peterson,

son of the lhoral Petersons

of Nauston, Wis., by tho Rev.

will live at Hanf's Apart-

ments, Winter Harbor.
At last week's meeting of

the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Club Ann Merriam reported on

the Mid-winter Conference

Malcolm Galbraith. Sylvia's

held recently in Augusta at

gown was white lace bodice
and panels over taffeta and

which it was:-esolved to fight

net; her veilifinger tip,and

donate to the Heart bund;

she carried a white Bible and

Pres. Ruth Hamilton appoint-

"Paid TV". The_club voted to

white roses. Her sister La-

ed diriam Young to look into

neta Phaneuf was maid of honor and were pink lace net
ballerina gown with matching
cad band. The bridesmaids
were Bernice killer who were

the needs of the newly organ-

a blue not ballerina gown and

Stephanie myrick who were an

aqua not g wn. The best man

was Gerald miller; the ushers,
David Phaneuf and Vharles
Davis. Ivy Ycung played the

ized Boy Scouts, appointed a
committee to amend the by-

laws consisting of Ilene

Stinson, Clara Lumley and

Edith bole. Hostesses were
Eva Faulkingham and Arline
Shaw. Others attending were:

Marguerite Leighton, Marga-

ret Stanwood and Orice Stin-

sen.

traditional wedding music and

Mable Stanley sang Oh, Promise

On the Sunday of the Ed

Me. A reception fell wed in

Boyd's house fire, Chief

the vestry,decorated in red

Albert Hallowell and his wife

and white,whcre the refresh-

Amy attended Open House by

ments were served by Jessie

wholesalers Rice and miller

myrick, Gwen Renwick and Estelle Chipman, punch by Eva
Chipman, and the bride's cake
of frur tiers made by R030
myrick by Betty McKenzie.
Darlyne Davis was in charge 3
the guest book. In charge of
the gift table were the ladie
for whom Sylvia Grace was nam

in Bangor when a turkey
luncheon was

served at the

Pilots Grill for 700 to 1000
people.

Winter Harbor Public Library
open march 1 and 15 at the
usual hours.

-4PENIN1ULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small andj one like her parents, the
big; past and present.No. 23
kind she grew up in and was
HENRY YOUNG'S mEAT BUSINESS
used to. And Henry obliged.‘
GOULDSBORO
The builder was Fred Tracy
We are indebted first to
who lived nearby in the preJohn E. Hill of Rutland, Vt., sent Wilfrcd Madore house and

for learning about Henry

he was helped by Douglas Chase

Xoung's Meat Business and

who lived at one time in

next to Mamie Cole and her

Squire Moore's house, tho;ne-

husband Ed who kindly sat

sont Marian Noonan olace, Prosdown with us at their home in’ pect Harbor.
I
Prospect Harbor last week«and
The house they build has two
I
helped us with the story of
stories, ten rooms, and was
I
her father's meet business.
really large for a couple wholm
I
Henry Young was born in
two children, a son Earl and
Hancock about 1856 and had
a dauahtcr Mamie.
among other brothers and sisITO be oont'd)

ters two older brothers, Jud—5.
son and Willard. It was pro- '

bably when the older boys

!

weregin their late teens that

ﬂonry's parents Alfred and

Mary moved from Hancock one
mile down the Pond Road to
the site of the present Carl
Wright place in Gouldsboro.

It was the same size farm of
36 acres only the house was
'
smaller.
We assume that it was in

his early twenties when Henry

5'

CO‘KS CORNER

ceases CAKE or EGGLESS,

JIL;LEss CAKE from Myrtle
dcrchant, Winter Harbor

% cup sugar; % cup shortening;
1 cup molass:s;~25 cups sifted
flour; 1 cup hot coffee;
-:—~—o

% tsp cloves; l% tsp baking
soda; 1 tsp salt; 1 tsp all

spice; 1 tsp cinnamon; % tsp
ginger;
2 tb cocoa.
.
Cream sugar and shortening

married Emma Shaw, daughter

‘and add molasses. Mix well.

of Nancy and Nathaniel Shaw

Add sifted dry ingrediants

who lived near the end of

and mix thoroughly. Add hot

Gouldsboro Point in a large
two story house. Henry and
Emma lived with his folks to
take care of them in their
last years, And, when they

died, Emma persuaded Henry to
tear down the house and build

coffee and beat well. BERG 1“

2 very well greased and flour-

ed layer tins. Oven 350; 30-

35 min. Or, bake in cup ceko
or loaf tins.

WIND OFF THE WATER

-5-

"Why does this bring us
damp weather,

still more moisture is "wrung"

fog, rain and

out of the air. As long as the
tiny droplets remain very,very
small they float along as mist,

snow?

First, consider what the
waters are to the south and
but under the right circumWell
east.
offshore the Gulf
stances a'm1llion or more may
Streamis diverted by the shoal combine into a single drop of

waters about Cape God to begin rain, or a snow crystal. A5
its journey to Northern

suéhit cannot remain aloft
an important transportofEuropa
heat anu so must fall and the great
from the Carribean to temper
trouble has been that so much
'
the chill of the northlands
of it has fallen on_us"aC.F.M._¢

across the ocean. As

this

flows toward the pole, other
NAVY
NEIGHBORS
OUR
water must be displaced southAlfreda Bacon and her daughp
ward, and so along our coast
tor Alotha of Winter Harbor
there is the frigid Labrador
left Saturday to join Alfredcurrent, which in summer car- a's husband Sam Qacon GT2 now
ried fragments of glaciers as
stationed in Istanbul, Turkey.
First they visit in Cos Cob,
icebergs our way and thus
Conn., with Alfreda's parents,
provide a natural air conditioning which attracts our
the Albion Youngs and on Feb.
visitors.
2lst fly from McGuire AFB, N.
J. to Paris and from there by
Thus as the wind sweeps in
from the Atlantic it picks up commer.ial plane to Turkey.
the Roger Gagnons are para great amount of moisture

ents of a daughter Katherine

from the warm Gulf Stream and
carries it over the cold sur-

Ann born Feb.8th at the E. M.

face of the Labrador current.

Hospital, Ellsworth.
239 Warren Miller's son

Once the air has picked up

Bruce Michael was born on the

all of the moisture that it

can while warm, its capacity

12th at the E. M. Hospital.

is reduced as the air becomes
chilled. The result is first

at the Officers and °hiefs
Wives Club meeting held last

fogo.

week at Vicky VanBuskirk's

As the air reaches land
with Jerry Bernardy hostess
there is still another effect‘ it was voted to donate $25 per
as it is forced by the onshor room ($100) to the Winter Harbreeze to rise over the hills’ bor Grammar School for records

This rise causes further cool. and extra books to be selected

ins with the results that

g

by the tearhfr. Prizes were

won at games by Gloria Elston '§Ell, Ellsworth
win‘
and Janet Shea. Others presAssistant State Eduor.
Le
ent were Lucy Koon, Laura
iierlov: in charge, The corn

Berthier, Olga Sunderman and I

Jean Kryger.

The volunteers

respondents from here who-

attondod were: Ruth Hamilton

‘.

from the-

of Prospect harbor; Hester

Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182

at Hospital Coffee Shop were :

Dorothy bindholm and Pat Ceg-

Campbell of °ouldsbore;cnd
Blanche Megas of Winter Barbor.

lie.

93 Saturday the Schoodic N.g

W.C.A., No. 182 gave a Valen-

Supt. Gwen Ronwick of Hm

birch Harbonchurch planned
a Valentine Party for the

tine buffet dinner and dance
9
for their husbands at the
The decorations were
galley.
alentine in motif. The party

Sunday School last Semueny:
if good skating, then skat-

was well attended.

party in the Vestry.

I
I

i

NEWS
friends of the Ace.

dian Community Woman's blub

i

gathered last Thursday at
Masonic Hall for “entlemen's I
"ight, a casserole buffet‘
supper and for a program put

on by the Syd Brownes. As
they showed their lovely
color slides of France and

Italy Syd reminisced about
their trip and

the scenes

thcy'photo5raphod.
A complete surprise was the
large Valentine decorated
A

birthday cake

resident Lucy

Koon made in honor of Earle

Tracy, Jr's birthday on the
13th.

The Hrncock County corresondents of the Bangor Daily
ews met last week at City

'

lad weather than a

Lyle Albright or \':oodst~'ck.

Illo, owner of the Log C0tt'~‘l3°

Thirty-five members, husbands and

ing; if

9

I

f
I
I
:

on branborry Point, COPOQ :19

seriously ill and in atumpimh
Bobert G. Ferguson, H.Ao;
co-owner with his bP0th9P
Bill of Acadian Lodge, Winter
Harbor, is Project Research

Director at MacDonald Trahr
ing Center, Tampa, Flﬂo He

sent us a report g1V1n8 th°
most exciting information of

what has been done there £01‘
the mentally retarded. (2: 3°
3% of the country's total

d
POPhlation is menta11Y"°t5r'
ed.) At this Center 531

0
tally retarded P°P5°“3v mefil-r
pr

to rehabilitation in 19f_>5£_he
earned $24,000 P0? Y°°r’oO

Same SP0“? °arn°d’$B25i:atimh

per year after
rehabilt
reP°P to
jﬂe have sent the

Supt. Dr. Bowman of Pownal

.7.

State School, the subject being very dear to his heart{

Grace Barry took M11 and Dot

to see the comedy No Time for

Sergeants.

The Polio Fund realized

$17 from the tea Feb.3rd
sponsored by the Schoodic N.
wo

Co

A.’

ND.

The Gouldsboro PTA has spons
sored the organization of the

Gouldsboro boy Scouts. At the
Feb. 7th meeting a committee

of 10-12 apbointed George
Chipman of birch Harbor Scout
master and Bill Cole of Prospect Harbor Assistant Sccut
I

master. The Birch “arbor Community Club has turned the
local school house over to

the scouts and last 5unday a
group donated time-to fix it

up as a 5cout Building. The

first regional Scout meeting
was held yesterday about

-

ter Liz Noyes and friend

They

came

home

by

bus in a pouring rain.
In South Gouldsbwro the

Sewing Circle met at Lydia
Ger-rj_sh's with the following
sewing, embraidering, and doing general sewing: Abbie

Hamilton, Clara Hammond, June
Bagley, Merle Tracy. The
Circle meets next Thursday
at Merle Tracy's home.
~The regular attendance at

the Baptist Church, Winter

Harbor is between 80 and 85

on Sundays with 80 to 84
children coming to_Sunday

bchool. The increase has made
it necessary for Blanche Megas to teach her class of 14
boys in the Parsonage. Plans

which we hope to report next
week. At least 16 boys have
signed up.

parsonage all and to finance

_ Mildred Reilly and Dot Mo-

the necessary repairs by
holding money raising drives.

Uee of West Vouldsboro had

themselves a wonderful week
from Feb. lst to 8th visit-

are underway to make 4 Sunday School rooms out of the

Business meetings are held
in the Vestry the first wonday of every month.

ing family in Mass,-_After

yisiting their sister Ethel
barhydt in Ualtham they celebrated Mi1dred's and her oldest son Frederick's-birthday
at her son Frank's in Jamaica
P1“in. Thur
J visited in 5rock-

ton at Frederick's home. Sis-

A call directly from the

molasses Pond cottage of the
Darwin Morrisons of Ellsworth told us that their
guests of the weekend were

the Dane Austins of Ellsworth end that Darwin had

°3u8ht a 17 in. salmon

-8-Tracys of Winter Harbor gave

through the ice.

a buffet Chow Mein party for
the following from West G3u1d3_

Supt. Gwen Renwick of the
Birch Harbor Sunday School

bore: the Buzz McGees, the
Phil Tracys and daughter Mary

announces a Scripture Contest
to cover a 3 month period in

Lou, the Lendell Reillys, the

Chen Payee, and lildred Reilly;

which those who memorize the

and for the Johnnie Ramscys of

most verses will receive
prizes. The children are di-

Winter Harbor.

vided into groups: 4-7; 7-12;

When Hester Cnmpbell of

and 12 up. The contest starts
either Feb. 23rd or the first

Gouldsboro wrote her daughter

week of march.

if the children had snow to

Irene Vote of Syracuse asking
play in this is what she hoards

A Valentine Party was held

a recent blizzard, the worst

on Friday at the Grange Hall,

since 1925 dropped 26 in. giving them a total of 38 in. But
the season's total is 95 9/10

Winter “arbor for the older
Sunday School pupils of the

Baptist Church. Karen hing's

inches:

name was drawn to be Queen.
To appropriate music Karen

Agnes Whitney of Hunger has

was led to a decorated throne
crowned,

been a house guest

Fritz 5unker's of S uth Gnulds-

presented with a

bore since Feb. let.

cersage and her picture taken to remember the day. The

younger pupils had their
Valentine Party in the Vestry
Saturday where teachers Ora

Torrey and Sylvia Perry were
in charge of games and re-

freshments.
To be poetic for a_moment

about our advertiser Mack's

new products: we find the new
rye tender and true and that

the new Calico bread toasts
to a handsome brown.

On Feb. 16th the Carlton

at the

The Happ Circle met at
their blub ouse with 8 mem-

,

bers present. They voted to
give the church $13.25, also
aprons and fancy work for their
August Fair. The afghan which
the Circle made will be drawn

off on Feb. 17th at the Grange
“all.

Hostesses Rosa Retta

and Elise Haycock served refreshments.
In recent weeks the SOS

Club has met at Mary Ashe's,

I Clara Noonanls, Beulah Dorr'5

-9-

Q the windshield clear.
and last week at Evelena
Batson's, Gouldsboro. Aprons,

pillow cases and a buffet
set were

Edith Dyer, owner of Argo
Inn, Winter Harbor had a fine

turned in toward a

summer fair. Present in addition to the above were: E-

-us -— .-— —

laine Lowell, Florence Gup-

till, Ella Whalen, Olive Olm-

stead and the following
visitors: Lydia Haycock, Mary

trip west visiting Carlsbad
Caverns, El Paso, TOXBS:
Juarez, Mexico,

Phoenix and

o—.-

San Diego. She is now working
at the following address and

-1

would like to hear from her

Ashe's sister Mrs. Tieirro

froinds: Lincoln Park Motel,

who is visiting her and Mrs.

4101 valley Blvd, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Batson's daughter Martha and
her son Robbie.

David Malcohn in his

column

Choir Leader Alberna Back-I in the Sunday Springfield
man of Winter Harbor tells us" dopublican has commented on

that the Rummage and Chinese

‘our piece about Alice Hooper
on. We

Auction held on the llth tookl leaving her lights

in $53.45 to go toward pur-

chasing choir robes, that so

I hope he saw her reply thank-

more have been donated. When

finally organized the choir
will have 22 voices and since

robes cost $12.95 oach,one

ing us.

(They were 100 and 60

Watt

Hill of Rutland, Vt.,_and Jonas

Urano of girch Harbor sent us

copies of letter written from

can see about how much will
New York by Richard Pratt and
be needed. Work has already
printed in the mains Coast
started on the Easter Cantata, Fisherman. Quoting the Gazette
he referred to our stvry on
On Feb.

10th Lula Witham of

West Gouldsboro drove with

Doug and Not Torrey's encountter with a whale. He asked what

Jerry Havey in her car to vis- to do in his 7 knot black dory
it her son Floyd Sargent, a
should the some happen to him.
patient at Togus Hospital.

Also frmm Gouldsboro and in
the party were Bertha Miller,

Millie Young, and Loryne
H3V9Y.

After leaving here

FISHING

NEWS

The week started Monday with

a bang when the trailer in which

Doug and Dale Torrey were haul-

they found the trees covered
ing a punt broke away from their
“it? sleet, two feet of snow
our hill, flew
in airfield, and hard to keep car at the top of yard
just missacross our front

/’
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T H E

L Y N D H U R S T H 0 T E L
TEL. CL2-9174
132 Second Ave.
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
as Min.Zto World's Most Famous Beach % Central Heat % TV—::MODERATE RATES
BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers
wood in Fulton's woodlot

-ing’cur front steps and landed on the first post of Mad
Pendleton's fence.

on Thursday, hauled it out

Friday, and_will saw it in—

in his Boat Shop, Winter
i to trap stuff_ih Fulton's-Harbor, Benny Bacmuan is buildl mill in back of his home in
-ing a cabin cruiser for Regi-' Prospect Harbor. Fulton
nald Strout of Millbridge.

still lobster fishes with the

{

ETHEL M II and Linwood Workman still lobsters in Fulton's

Buster Bunker of South

Gouldsboro is fishing out of
Winter Harbor.
f ELIZABETH A...
f
Q3 Feb. 8th there was a
3
g lobster'truck has picked
meeting at the Fire Station of‘ up lobsters twice lately at
‘
Winter Harbor fishermen called} Twink Crowley's;~Corea.jk
.by delegate of the Lobster—
3 load,of red fish for bait
mrns Association, Otto Back- . has§dolivered,necently at
man. They were asked howaaany 1
would stand
the Assoc.
which is fijht.
boh§gd
I
o charge of
miminun nrice fixing. Nine new;
'
members joined and also doHated

money for the expenses

of the lawyer who will fight

the case.,It seemed cheaper
to fight than to be fined.

'
,

Last Friday the wind indica~z'

tor at Anderson's, Cores registerod 40 mph.

!

gig Stanwood of millbridge

hasn't tied up his TERESA DEE 1
in Corea lately. His biggest

i

day brought only 40 lbs and

:'

he told Anderson the meat was'

got one weighing 14,02.

'

§2E“3nd Fulton Backman cut

Lobsters 60¢ a lb. to the

fishermen and fishing is now
considered very good.

ﬁumors are that 7 sardine

factories between Eastport
and Portland are not opening.

WEATHER
7:30 our driveway: average
temperature 14.5,

lowest 4.

4-18 degrees difference betwuen Bangor and here. Real

snow 15th and 14th up to 4".
4 days start with sun; 2
and with sun.

_l

Next week: Ida Guptill'§

small for the size of the
Shell. When he firstrstarted

5§311Cping in Millbridge he

Twinkis and at Uuy Francis‘.

amaryllis lilly and The
Gazette Letter Box; the 4th
i

1

Weeping Spruce

\.

MACK BAKING COMPANY INv., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OwN HOME TOWN:
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN OROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELR1

Rte. 1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rto.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO OAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH wAY.eROcERIES. W03-2320
CARD

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LA‘.’.'TH-IOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro

OF

THANKS
I WISH To ExPRESS NY SINOERE
THANKS TO MY FRIENDS FOR ALL;
OF THEIR GIFTS,THE BEAUTIFUL
PLANTS AND THE MANY, MANY
LETTERS AND CARDS THAT I RECEIVED WHILE A PATIENT
THE E. M. G. HOSPITAL.

W03-2684

did time.

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL

At 12 noon Friday the two

downstair rooms of Jane Hart%
and Alfreda Tracy's had Valentino Parties with refroshp
ments and presented Aletha

Workman with a going away gift.

AT
ALL

The upper rooms of Florence

Chase and Avis Nash left at

WERE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
LEITHA JOY

noon to attend the basketball

tournament at SHS Gym.
GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The all A and B students:

Valentine Parties were held

in the lower grades by FlorSeniors: Bernetta “Olson, E: encc Lindsey, Marguerite Stanlaine Dunbar, Seth Jacobs,
Clark, the
Phil Whitehouse. Soph: Steph- ley, Priscilla
pop.
children bringing cake and
The upper gradeswont with
Juniors: Leighton Milne, Judy!
teachers to the

anie Haskins, Linda Stevens.

the following

Mitchell, Nicky Robﬁrtﬁonp

Stanley Sargent, Viola Sin:

tournament at SE3 Gym: Ivy

Linda Hitchcock, Shﬂrén 300-

Millard

ioung.

Sorrento ll
Sorrento 16

- Gouldsboro 10
- Winter Har.35

Eﬁu E113worth Tournament;

Sullivan 17

- Hancock 21

Vera Hutchins and Prin.
clair, Rosalie Wooster. FTe8t% Young, Whitaker.
TOURNAJBNT SCORES

field, Judith wh1te.Thomas

at
Basketball: Sumner lost

p1aya6r_consolation Same

Winter Har.37 - Hancock 40

Sat.

Hancock winning the Union 95

cup ,_

The Valdntine Ball Friday "it

ﬁgghettts Orchestra drew

_‘f

about
a SP19n'
150 ouople who had

_.._1

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W05-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARmENTS
Winter Harbor W03-2252 & 5562
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR PASTRY
COOKING. FREDA SMART W03-2255

FOR SALE: A 3 X 4% FT. REVERSIBLE ALL WOOL RUG BRAIDED &
- RUT‘]"F‘-D - RED 8: BLACK PREDO1.l'I-

COMING EVENTS
Feb.l8:

NATING COLORS. $20. CHRISTINE
BILLINGS, RFD #1, ELLSWORTH.
LOCUST 5-3564

PTA meeting SHE. The

FHA girls serving foreign
foods.

Feb. l8: Winter Harbor Firemen meeting at the school

g..

to see what could be done to
make the building over into a;

u.—-._.

Eire Station.
Feb. l9: 1:30 masonic Hall,
Rummage; Food; Snack Bar.

§oensored by baptist Circle.

Coming Events
Feb, 28: 7:00 Pack #91 meet-

ing Cmmnunity House, Prospect

3 Harbor celebrating 48th Anniversary of Scouting. Pack
—

- #91 holding Open

ouse with

[ big program.

‘ March 3: Town Meeting dinner
- at noon; Odd Fellow's Hall.
Feb. 21: 7:30 CD Meeting. Win? Sponsored by Sewing Circle.
Meeting Bell, Town Hall
ter Harbor Grammar School.
' Town
Sponsored by Firemen.
Fubo 20: SOS Club meeting at
Florence ”uptill's.

Sneaker: LCDR Jackson Koon.

A

_

Orches-

Feb. 25: Gouldsboro Extension7 tra Charlie Uskefie1d's.
Group 10:30 meeting at FlorBUSINESS BOX
ence °tevcns. EDA meeting;
W05-5565
subject: Steps to Well Plannoﬂ Tel.

Wardrobe.

0

__

_

Feb. 26: SHS Gym. Square Dencd
Public Cordially invited.
Callorzcolin MacDonald.

Feb. 27: Acidian Community

Women's Club meeting at Helen

I

J

I

Your paper expires
Your ad

In thanking you for renewing
we want to add that a good

number of reports lately
speak of receiving the Gazette

errish‘s. Report by Marian
regularly and on time. We
Parnell on Mid-Winter Confer-i thank those who have so ononce at Augusta.

couraged us.
1I

4

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR agency

Real Estate

TEL. wo:5-2347
6 ROOM‘ Y'€AR-ROUND DWELLING IN WEST GOULDSBORO .. 5
ACRES ARTESIAN WELL .. OIL HEAT .. RUSCO wnmows AND noon
ANDREW c. HANF co;, INC.
i
DICK STEVENS

PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL_F‘LAl\lE BOTTLED GAS
wnsrmcmovse REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
AT ELLSWORTH—LAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
N07—2428
WINTER HARBOR
WO3—5505

TV

TUBES

SERVICE

PARTS

‘Winter Harbor

TRACY’?
STORE
CHTLDRENS DUNGAREES
DRUGS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
PERCALE

1*

TOM PARNELL
RADIO

;
ELECTRICIAN
; N0 ‘Hoax TIL FURTHER NOTICE
I
v A c A T I o 2: I N c
~
i

WO3—2235

GROCERIES

FRUIT

ALVIN R. WRITTEN

,

GENERAL

'

'

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH

SHOVEL

CONTEACTCR

BACK HOE

SAND GRAVEL
i
; Winter Harbor

Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

L_

$5.75.

LOAM
W03-5571

_

NOYES I. Go Ac STORE
"Low prices everyday"

ORLON ROPE $1 A LB | wo3-2,-544

EXIDE BATTERIES

CRANE

BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY COTSTRUCTION
GRYERAL TRUCKING

RRODUCTION PLATING
ENAMELING

DON ANDERSON
Corea |
Corea
'
2 LB SPOOLS BRAIDED NYLON

W03-5567

VEST GOULDSBOR0

wo3-2ee7 J SAVE TIME GAS 1.1021122 TRADE HERE
——-1

The Peninsula Gazette
Petunia press

Winter Ha:-gar

- .¢
.

,
wo3-55e3 :

I

A. B. WHITEHOUSE 8: son
QUALITY r§=‘.RCHA}.'DISE FOR
ovza FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me. W03-2252.

THE FIRST NATIONAE BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

1t I
nce Corporation: M em b er
ggmggg R§d:::1FRg:::%e gggzem -nggigch at Southwest Harb0ﬁ_.
D

THE PENINSULR GRZETTE

SeC.34o66.PoL¢&R

A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1

._‘c:
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Betty & Wilson Payne
228 Charles River Road
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EDITORIAL

The earliest accounts in

I

'

the Fred T. Kingsley ledger
found in the former Eugene

jelly, coffin handles, boiled oil, spittoons and the
I sale of 2 sheets of paper for

Sargent house, South Goulds-' .04; 81 lbs of feed for $1.62;
boro, now the John Lindholms,

10 lbs of butter $l.l2§ a 30

date 1880. The ledger is a

hour Gothic clock for @5.75;

large red and black book
and 1% yds of Tycoon, whatneatly alphabetized in which
ever that is.
there are the names of 228
There were many separate
with
hbn
customers who traded
bills from Boston firms made
in the store,once located

out to Fred Kingsley, tremen-

barn, West Gouldsboro.

dous orders really, and each
one of the bills were refold-

just south of Ruth Hawkins

In the index there are 31
Bunkers; 24 Sargents; 14

ed the

and narrow way.
loné
Davis & rosby shipped an

Tracys; all K73 are Kingsleys order by the Schooner

SAMUEL
KNIGHT. One bill had written

10 in all; 2 Gouldsboros,
Gilbert and Samuel. One name

across the bottom "for Schoon-

er MAINE first wind Aug. e/ea".

caught our eye, James Wright
who was one of the earliest

Another bill had this foot-

keepers of Mark Island Light. note,"our southern corn is so
1 poor we dare not send it to
Fred, the oldest son of

ed on t
John K
0s o .c r
bus 1n%é§%:’Bgi nga £95 t%c

I you and have sent you western

yellow".

all kinds of food, clothing,‘

yard goods, shoes, hardware
and jewelry. Mentioned in
the book were peaches, guava

A penny had value then:

spinning wheel cost $3.13;
-cu-— u-—j

u——

1

horse hire .28; writing a deed
$1 and soeon and so on . . . .

-2-

NEWS

The Edwin Boyds of South

In spite of the zero cold Gouldsboro have cleaned away

nearly 70 fishermen rigged
their tip-ups on 12 inches

of ice for the Ice Fishing
Derby on Feb.l6th at Fland-

ers Pond. The tackle box gate

! the burned parts of the second
story of their home and have
a few new rafters up on their
'
way to rebuilding their home.

prize went to Linwood Jordan
of Hancock. Robert Hudson of

Baptist Circle, Winter Hapbor, report: week before last

Hancock caught the only sal-' they met at myrtle Merchant's

men for the lst prize in that with the following present:
division. 1st and 2nd prizesu Eve Galbraith, Alberna Back-

for trout went to Dick John-I man, Sylvia Perry, Blanche
ston of Hancock and Arthur
Megas, Esther Myrick, Bertha

Urann of Sullivan. Nicholas

Rand, Bessie Merchant, Grace

Robertson of North Sullivan

I

ning has already begun for

. Sargent, It was voted to do-

Williams, Harriet Smallidge,
caught the prize smelt. Plan- Ulrika Faulkinghmm and Lula

the Frenchman's Bay Conserva-E nate a choir robe to the newly
tion Club ice-out derby on

Tunk Lake. This event will
come off late in April with

5 organized church choir. The
'
' Circle gave Alfrcda Tracy‘

Grades I and II a dozen bea,Ss

over $400 in prizes at stakeq which, we hear, were grateful-

As usual, the proceeds from
this derby will be used to

ly received. The Feb. 19th

' Rummage and Food Sa1e,spensor-

send six boys - one each from] ed by the Circle,earnad for

Winter Harbor, Gouldsboro,

Sorrento, Sullivan

Hancock

K

than $46.50.

For Ann Schultz's 16th birﬂm

and Franklin - to junior

Conservation Camp this summerpaay on the 15th of February,
¢mN-

. her parents,

the Walter

While LCDR Jacksoh and Dan Schultzes of Birch harbor,had
her grandmother Schultz's enStevens attended the Ice
Der-i gagement ring of diamonds and
Lucy Keen spent

by Sunday,

the day with Florence Stevens rubies made over for her.'NNY
also gave her a dance pﬂfty
at West G0U1dSbOPOo They all

had dinner together in the
evening when they were joined
by the Art Cramers and their

daughter and son Missie and
Ronny’of Winter h8PbOPo

at th°*:“2“:,:**2“;1:2:::“'
3

on

S:

-

%2g;i2Y1Mi1dred and Faye Nash:

Bickford,
Dolors and Betty

Leslie Perry, Larry Torrey,

-3.

,

Malcolm Rice, Jr., Roger

M, G, Hospital, Bangor and

Young, and Jimmy Chipman.

is still in Bangor doing

Pictures of the party were
taken by Jonas Crane of

nicely.

LTJG Bruce Clark, son of

Birch Harbor; refreshments

Marie Clark of Winter Harbor,
who was stationed in Kings-

of turkey sandwiches, cake
and ice cream were served.

ville, Texas, thought by leaving there Feb. l0th, he would

Miriam Celwell and Cheneweth Hall of Prospect Harber drove to osten on Wed-

get home in time to take his

mother to the M. D. I, Hospi-

nesday with the Carroll F.

tal

ﬂerriams of Prospect Harbor

Bar Harbor for surgery

on ﬁeb. 17th. But he reached

and were house guests in

Washington, D.C. on the 13th

Cambridge of Louise Young
there Miriam and Vhgnoweth
spent a day at the beaten

and for five days was delayed there while the city
struggled under 15 inches of
snow. He arrived in Winter

Museum and another, a wonders

“arbor on the 19th, found his

eri, one of the great technicians of this age of in-

will leave Maine for Pensaco-’
la, Fla., and report at a

terior sculpture of public

School of Photographf For five

and Jean Squittieri. While

' mother doing nicely after the
ful day, in the studio of
operation. On Feb.27th Bruce
Sculptor Arcalangele Casei-

buildings, who lives and

months he will fly fighters

works in Boston. He did the

with cameras in their noses
instead of canon. Ironically,
he get E in gunnery!

sculpture in New York in

the Riverside “hurch and
worked ten years in St. John
the Divine. This makes the

The Surfside Rebokehs will

second year that Miriam has

gone on a vacation in winter

hold practice meetings every
Friday beginning Feb.28 until

and met with great snow

May 9th. All officers please

storms, this last considered

attend.

Boston's worst. They drove

back with the merriams.

A new andexciting trilogy
of Mack's Baking Company are

Little Kathy myrick, daugh- their Teastettes -corn, bran,

ter of the “oily Nyricks of
Cerea has recently been a
patient for surgery at the

and honey bran - 4 in. in diamter, right for toasters and
E‘ perfectly delicious,

-4-

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: small and* the

bis; Past and presont.Nn. 23

Flea Market on

the Bresent
respect Harbor Road,

HENRY YOUNG'S mEAT BUSINESS
GOULDSRORO

fram Cal Tracy, over that way

at The Marsh, and from Elmer

The large ten room house

Rice and William Crane of

which Henry Young built for

Birch Harbor. For transport-

his wife Emma was exactly

ing the sheep, Henry had a

what she wanted. It was a big portable sheep rack, a slat-

two story house like her par- ted box, which held about six
ent's on Gouldsboro Point.
sheep and this he put in his
Today it is the “arl Wright
express wagon and started nut
place situated on the west
on the shortest of his trips
side of the fond “cad, Gouldaffor livestock. When he return-

bore, one mile from Route 1.
Here their two children‘

-. .,-.

were born, Earl and a few

ears later Mamie

—-

ed he put the sheep in a seccnd
barn connected at the west end
to the house.

Mrs. Edwim

ole of Prospect harbor.

(To be Q“nt'd)

I

Up to the time of Henry's

I Edith Tracy . . . . . . Editor

marriage to Emma Shaw it had"
been his practice to work

away from home - one place

COOKS CORNER
CHOCOLATE COCOAIUT MOUNDS

From Jean Garip , Hanover, N.H.

the Bleachery in Waltham.

courtesy Janet

But now he turned to farming

P

his own 36 acres having a

cup salad oil or shortening

A cups all purpose flour
4

cup sugar;

garden and hens for his

uffett

% cup milk

% cups shredded cncoanut

familyis use, and, for a

squares chwcolate
business, raising pigs to
tsp baking soda; %
.
sell and buying sheep and
egg well beaten
cattle elsewhere to bring
FJHMHGFJFHJN tsp vanilla
home, butcher and paddle the
meat.

tsp salt

Melt Chocolate in shorten1nS-

Part of “enry's barn still

Cool slightly. Add flour, salt:

stands today across the
driveway on the south side 0

sugar and baking soda sifted
together. Add milk and egg wiﬂi
vanilla and the coceenut 1055-

'

the house. His slaughter

house stood away from the .

Drop frnm teaspoon onto gP6U9'

since been torn down.

__
for 8-10 min,
Calif
Mead
of
Oroville,
Gladys

buildings to the west and ha4 ed cookie sheet. Bake at 400

Henry Young bought sheep‘

from Mark "uptill, his fair‘!!!

suggests adding crushed peanUV'

brittle to whipped cream as

-5-

dence gathered from many

a topping for angel feed cake -sources is that we

SNOWBOUND
"It seems very appropriate

in returning from a meeting
of the Eastern Snow Conference in Worcester to have
been snewbound for 24 hours
by the big storm which swept
southern_New England. We were
at the home of my brother

are still

feeling the effects of the
passing of the last ice age,
but the storm which followed the meeting will make many
of us wonder if "the good old

fashioned winters" are as
much of the past as appeared.
While being harbored by my
brother and his wife, who en-

part of last summer in

which meant a relaxing day
reading, listening to radio

geyed
respect “arbor, the radio

reports and watching the
swirling snow and mounting
drifts.

"Brotherhood Week". We felt

This Eastern Snow Confer-

announced the opening of
that by giving us shelter he
had made a good beginning.

C.F.M.

ence, held each year, has
been noted as a weather

breeder. Albany, Springfieldl
Pittsfield, Burlington and

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

The Danny Laniers of East

Sullivan are the parents of

new Worcester have all suffered as a result of our
visitations.
one of the papers scheduled for the program was on

E.M.Hespital Coffee Shop were

the subject whether the win-

Lucy Keen and Barbara Lucas.‘

ters were becoming milder.
“r. Charles F. Droeks, whose
death between the time the

program had been printed and
the date of the meeting

shocked all of us, had pre-

pared data from the records
of the nlue Hill Observatery4

south of Boston, indicating
a trend toward definitely
less snowfall in the more
recent years.

It seems part of the evi-

a daughter born at the E. M.

Hospital, Ellsworth on Feb.l2.
Volunteers from the Schoodie N.W.C.A., No. l82 at the

Daisy

Workman of Prospect

Harbor started work this week
as housekeeper and nursemaid
at Chief and Mrs. Warren
miller!s apartment at the
Station, for twg ﬂggkﬁl

FROM THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX

A letter from Evelyn and

Oslo Morrison, General Electric

Company, Edwards AFB, Calif.,

folks formerly of Winter Harbor,

tells of fine now quart-

era, of welcome rain, and of_ %ow'vecationinﬁ in.GQrden
seeing Thelma French of Win-: GPOVQ..Calif..
tor Harbor who loves

the

_

are the that

‘-~ -thing Ralph leeks-fer, Oup€;

school whore she is teaching temperature is 65° to 750.,
and who is living with Leela‘ On a recent walk I sawureses,
calendulus, snapdragons,sweet

Morrison and her daughters.

‘peas in bloom. A sad itmn

Pilots at the base are tryfly’
ing to persuade her to
'
east this summer.

from Lula Spurling on flowers
in Florida. . . Five years ago

A letter from Weltha Sar- ,“the population here was 3,000;
gent, Stamford, Cenn., asks

new it is 59,000. I often wen-

fer our own recipe for a

der how they are able to en-

yeast bread which she and

large their schools fnstenumgh

her husband Maurice remem-

to take care of the increase.

ber eating when we lived at

They seem to. . . I Pucoivmiu

Mark Island Light. (Weltha,

card from Lwuisc Stcver frmn

we'll dust it off and send
it-)

Gilbert Gerrish of Garrishville has a granddaughter

Leoniece - daughte of the
John Beers of New ork - who
is a Junior in college and

who had a breath taking re-

Auklund, New Zeelend whhﬂzwas
sent t“ Coroa and than out
9:-

—1

hero. . . I wish I could take
my little friends at Ceres to

Disneyland, just three miles
from h-re{ . . I've had lettuw

Wisconsin and Oklahoma
' from
asking for my donut recipe.
-3

. port card recently: calculus,

A: Quant. Analysis A; Phys.

Bath ladies saw how successful

I had been in Hume Workers

Ed. Activities A; organic

magazine. I would like the

Chemistry A; Chorus, A; Zooolocy, A.

znivazine to know whoiwrote the
articleﬁ’

Q53. Lisle Bridghmn of Ban-

-gor writes that she has been _
sending her copy of the Ga-

zette to the Maine Publicity

Bureau. Sounds S'W<nderful.
Vae Coffin of Geuldsboro
WPi“U3 fP0m T3mP9s F133"S3W
thﬁ “U135 ”hi10 5h°PPinS-

‘

NEWS
James Neonan returned to

Prospect Harbor from New York

on the 13th; his wife Harriet

‘went on to Pennsylvania and got
involved and delayed by the
big storm. They were away five

Leigh called on Ads ﬂay_snd

weeks, saw 3 Broadway shows,

Spurling in Daytena Bunch".

Marcel Marceaux, the Christmas

W0 plan to visit Roy and Lula the Ice Follies, pantomimist

"Your weather reports,"
Show at Radio City Music Hall»
writes Julia Stewart of Ceres“

-7...

not to mentioned all the for-_
eign movies and many radio
TV programs. Among these whoand
saw Harriet on TV were Alma
Andersen and Mamie Colo, But

ter Harbor are deeply grate-

ful to everybody who worked

on the Polio Fund Drive -

the Mothers who marched, the

clubs and lodges — and for

little five year old Laurie
all donations. Tﬂtal 3m0unt
Jordan of Prospect Harbor was: collected $170.37 0r2C“1n

the only one here who saw her! Cards $50; Rumma 3 Sale $453
on the Arline Francis Show;

_..

Squealed Laurie to her motherl

in the kitchen, "I saw my
Sunday School teacher. She

“arch $54.36- Schoodic N.W.C.
A., No. 182

17.01; lodges,

Clubs and Circle $13. Special

had on the some hat and coat

thanks go to the Masons and

shevzears to Sunday School."
Ida Guptill of Gouldsbcro

Coin Collectors $11; Mother's

0. E. S. for leaning their
hall and kitchen twice.
—. _-p—_ .—_ .._

has an orange and yellow
amaryllis lilly which on

Neighbors in Winter Harbor
nave Mrs. Nathan Sargent a

Saturday had 12 blooms, 8 of j surprise birthday party on
which came from one bulb. The
stems are 30 inches;

the

‘

Fob. 10th. Those who came
with gifts and refreshments

were: the Charles Joys, Capt.

bloom measures 5 inches. We
hope to call and see it.

and mrs. Ev Celwell, the Roy

Sargcnts

the Arthur Coles,

Nancy Tarbex of West Geulds4 and Guy éolo whose wife D\ris
bore went to Boston last week«

end_with the ”harles Jordana
of Ellsworth to see the Ice
Follies.

made and brought a lovely
cake. After the men played
cards for awhile Arthur Cele
showed pictures on a projectrr taken by their son Alden

The Sewing Circle met last

Colo FT2 who is abward the
USS FRUSH out of a California
Everybody enjayed the
port.

week in South Geuldsbore at
Merle Tracy's. Present were:

Lydia Gerrish, Juno Bagley,
Belle Norris, Thelma Bunker.
Finished worked was turned in
and everybody sewed after
which they had afternoon tea.

Town Ghairman Edwina Joy

and Women's Activities Chairman Alb-crna

B301-{man

Of Win-

'

party.

Everything was done inside
the former Birch Harbor School
toward converting it into a

Scout Cabin but some work on
the chimney. So the meeting

on the 17th was held in the

-3Gouldsboro School with Scout
George Chipmun of
ﬁester
irch Harbor supervising and
with assistant Scout Master

Mrs. Arthur Colwell for one

3111 9010 of Pr:spect “arbor

is working for a week or two

present. Present were the

original 16 boys who signed
up and who are starting to

week.

Sylvia Anderson of Cores

in Dover, N.H. at Hrs. Mac
Ceoey's.

learn Tondurft“t requirements
The Gene Hooper Show which
4 new boys and 5 interested
the Happy Circle sponsored on
dads.
Their first meeting
Friday at Cushnan Grange was
was held in the Scout Cab1n
a big success. Ruth Ann Foss

Feb. 24th. More of this.

Mary Stewart of Bunkor's

Harbor who is in Lake Park,
Fla., with her son and wife

Ge rge and Bert Delaney, has

won the afghan, the ticket

bein: drawn by Gina Hooper.

The appy Circle is sponsoring a Public Card Party at

the Grange - admission 25¢ -

benefit of the Gouldsbrro

been ill with the flu and

School Luncheon Program.

pcnumenie. Bert nursed her

They meet next on Feb. 27th
at Goldie Foss‘.

f'r eight days. The Delenoys'
daughter Kay and husband

Haven Hess are stationed in

Charleston, S.C.; their
daughter Rose is in N.H.
waiting to join her husband
Eugene Trmnbloy who is with
Bert and Geerge looking for

SU;é13.~IIIiG UP SUMNER 1‘TE"-‘IS

T = PTA meeting on Feb. 18th

wig:
tended with about 50
people present. President
marian Parnell presided. It
was decided to have each town

work; their son Harland is

raise as much.meney as it

stationed at Kelly AFB, San
Antonio, Texas.

Gym; to send a congratulatory

could to buy chairs for the
card to Principal and mrs.

Tho Optwn Myricks of Wensqueek Harbor were entertains

George Thurston on the birth
of a daughter on the 18th.

ed at dinner last week at thd Mention was made of Founders

mike Hices of Birch Harbor.

Day, Feb. 17th, 1:39? and that

'now there are 9,000,000 mem-

Mrs, Popley McNutt of Presd bers. President of the FHA
Rosalie Wooster described
poet Harbor has Just return-

ed from.Bo0thb3Y Harbor
where she visited h°P 313t°r

their work and the collection

of foreign recipes. The FHA

and Home Economics Girls had -9-

baked all day and at night

3

RESIDENTS OF GOULDSBORO

In case of HOUSE FIRE call

with coffee served more than Winter Harbor Fire Dept.,
18 of their foreign desserts
Woodlawn 3-5532.
and breads.
In case of BRUSH FIRE call
Over each of the
foods was the flag of the

country also made by the

the first you can reach in th0

following order:
Fire Chief Hamilton

W05-2359

Byron Young

W03-2385

on one side and the names of
the 81 countries on the other
Mimeographed copies of the

Carroll F. Merriam

W03-2378

recipes were presented to

Having it handy expidited the

everybody at the meeting.

call for help when Edwin

girls. The paper napkins had

a picture of the UN building

We have been asked to remind

displacing this notice has

caused a serious fire loss.

Boyd's house was on fire.

people who have not brought
their coffee mugs in to doCUT THIS OUT AND SLIP IT
nate to the PTA,kindly to do.
Iﬁ YOUR BILLFOLD
so at the next meeting Mar.l8 The new Fish and Game Warden
Basketball;_the girls play-

ed Mt. Desert Tuesday and
lost.

for this area is Harvard

BELLATTY, Franklin,
Telephone Lccust 5-5875

§§2_Coming Events Feb.26 &

28.

The Frenchman's Bay Conser-

vation Club has changed its
monthly meetings frmn the 3rd

NEWS
Doris Cole of Winter Harbor Monday to the 5rd Tuesday.
remembered our piece on the

rare Weeping Spruce at French

man's Bay Lodge, Winter Harbor and identified another —

new the 4th reported - on the
lawn of her daughter and son-

in-law The Willian Conways of
Chelmsford, Mass. Doris made
doubly sure by going to the

Recently visiting the Perley mcNutts at their Woodlawn

Lodge, Prospect Harbor for a
few days have been Jane Carlisle and her son Gary of
Boothbay Harbor.
Plume Backman of Winter Har-

Lodge to see this one. Her

bor foll recently breaking

daughter's is a younger tree.
Bread and sunflower seeds,

her ankle and now has it in a

cast. This happened during

put out by-Carrie'CoIwell,

school vacation. She started

meant for a lonely robin,was

teaching yesterday with a heel

snatched by a crow.

added to the cast.
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T H E

L Y N D H U R S T H O T E L
TEL. CL2-9174
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

132 Second Ave.
r5 Min. to World's Most Famous Beach * Central Heat % TVs

MODERATE RATES

BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers

The Orton Myriek's grandson
Orton Preble of Sullivan will

on Feb. 22, the brown sweep-

finish his boot training at
Great Lakes, Ill., on March

temperature is 42 .

21st.

It depends on where

he will be

sent if he gets in

a few days at home.
When the Charles Jacobs

moved across Henry's “eve

in Winter Harbor to the former home of th ir son Abrahmn
they, of ccurso, took their
cats Blackie

and Pinky Lee

along. Hrwever, the cats
have not liked and packing
their suitcases hdvb return-

ing kind. New at

Ed the

We heard the following from

Marilyn B. Coombs: On Feb. 21
1923, Dennis and Ira Coembs

and their father'Wil1iam walked on the ice with a sled.and

a dory to dark Island. on the
22nd 30-40 people walked out
and George Gerrish took his
hand sled and teak up his

Traps. Within a week when the

Myrick boys of Sargent's
Point were out on the ice one
big breaker came in, cracked
up the ice and sent the boys

cd where the present occu-

leaping from ice cake to ice
for the shore. Then along

Tracy have made them welcome.

came a Nor'wester which car-

pants Uhief and Mrs. Richard

ried all the ice out to sea.

Once again our peninsula
has been blessed with a small

FISHING

NEWS

about 6 in,

Three fishermen out of Win-

which started at 1:07 PM on

ter Harbur last week on Wed-

the 16th and drifted hand-

nesday: Otto Backman, Lin-

somely under heavy persistent

wood Wrrhuan and Doug Torrey.

amount of snow,

We needed our snow
wind.
shovel on the 17th to get
the Jeep out the garage. How-

Saturday.

ever, before we shoveled we

Harbor has sold his interest

hailed Dr. Gordon Rand who
was passing and asked him to

in the Colwoll & Ford Com-

take us and our

bokos of

Gazettes to the Post Office.
We awakened to 4 new in,on

ll punts at the moorings on
Capt. Ev Cnlwell of Winter

pany to Lyle G. Ford of Ashville. Capt. Ev isn't leaving town, he'll be in and

out at F~rd's. In fact, he

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF1
Rte. 1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rt0.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY,§BOCERIES. WO5—232O

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro

W03-2684

CARD
OF
THANKS
VIE WISH TO THANK OUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS FOR THEIR
FIDWERS AND CARDS AND KINDNESS RECEIVED DURING OUR RECENT BEREnVEMENT.

gE_ Wednesday Orton Myrick
and Dilly Renwick, Basil Lhm.

MRS. FRED PENDLETON 8: FAMILY}

ed. On Friday Orton was buihL

has purchased a b-at frmn

June Twrrey, is having it
remodeled and will put in s
new Johnson cutboard motor

and be going lobstering in
the spring in a small way.
333; or three fishermen
out from Corea on Thursday

and on Friday Babe °rowley

was out and June Jordan of
Prospect Harbor who fishes
out of Core&.

Dealer Mort Torrey of Win-

ter Harbnr continues with

work at his house where Walter Harrington has.put in a
new closet, floor, door and
storm door on a back room;
laid lenoleum and getting

ready to paint.

Days ashore for Charlie

Joy have meant pa1Dt1n8 the

interior of his house.

sey and Gardiner Gray, in

pairs were out to their traps.
Colon Church started but he

couldn't get his engine start-

javcﬁ
Q
-

1
ca

._

ing new traps and billy was
reoairing a few old ones.
It is reprrted that "the
traps"like
boys" are
building
say
never
a
mad". Tuere is
die" about our fishermen who
are beset by weather, prices
(now OK 60¢ a lb. to the

fishermen), engine trouble.

If they can't fish, they build.
Lyle Ford sold a load of

lobsters on Thursday to Gmu€°

_4

Reid of Portland.
Just heard,

as we conclude

stencil cutting, of a’nove1

Food, Rumage, Auction and

Snack Bar. Feb. 25th: 7:30

at Masonic Hall. Benefit of

the Church Choir which is

trying to raise money for
choir robes. This sale W63
set for evening so the men

could come. It ought to be
funo

____

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES‘
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
-PAINT

RUBBER GARMENTS

TWINE

Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR PASTRY
COOKING. FREDA SMART W05-2255

FOR SALE: A 5 x 4% FT. REVER-

. SIBLE ALL WOOL RUG BRAIDED &
COMING EVENTS
Feb.25: Gouldsboro Extension

Group 10:30 AM meeting at
Florence Stevens. An HDA
mesting;subject: Steps to e

ﬂell Planned Wardrobe.

Feb.26: B;ptist Circle meeting at Jyrtle Merch;nt's.

Feb.26: SHS Gym. Public

BUTTED - RED & BLACK PREDOMINATING COLORS..$20. CHRISTINE
BILLINGS, RFD #1, ELLSWORTH.
LOCUST 5-3554

Coming Events
March 3: Odd Fellows Hell at
noon.Beptist Circle serving

Town Meeting Dinner of Baked
ﬁeens. Adults 75gichildren 35¢

cordielly invited to attend
MqPCh 3: 9 to 1 Town Meeting
Squere Dgnce.Csllcr:C~lin
Ball at Town Hall. Orchestra:
mecDoneld.
All Stars,feeturing Charlie
Feb.27: Sewing Circle meetWakefield. Sponsored by the
ing at Abbie Humilton's, South Fire Department.

Geuldsboro.
Feb. 27: Acadixn Community

,merch 3: Ruble Uhepter,No. 31.

Helen Gerrish’s. Report by

March 12: Officers and Vhicfs
Wives Club meeting at Vicky

Women's blub meeting at

Marian Parnell on nid-winter

gpnference at Augusta.
Feb.28: 7 PM Cub ScoutaPack

91 meeting Community'Houso,
Prospect Harbor. Pack 91

Iennuel election of officers.

V;nBuskirk's;hostcss Olga

Sundermen.
BUSINESS BOX
Tel. WO3—5565.

holding Open House with a big Your paper expire

program.
__
Fub.28: 7 to 12 PM French

Your ad

Club SHS giving one ect play

for your letters, your help

and sponsoring record hep.
Play—MAMA'S GETTING MARRIED;
records supplied by Alan

Stratton who brings Hi-fi.

We thank you for renewing,
by sending us your news.
Still receive good reports

on receiving the gazette on
,time. So pleased.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

TEL. W03-2347
6 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN WEST GOULDSBORO - 5 ACRES

ARTESIAN WELL - OIL HEAT - RUSCO WINDOWS AND noon

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
AT ELLSWORT H— LAUNDR OMAT
ELLSWORTH
WINTER HARBOR

N07-2428
W03-5505

I

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
NO WORK TIL FURTHER NOTICE
V A C A T I 0 N I N G

V

.

I
'

TOM PARNELL.
RADIO
TV
SERVICE
TUBES
PARTS
Winter Harbor
W03-2236

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
ENAMELING
Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.
Corea

DON ANDERSON

. ¢.a.-

NOYES

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"
-313-

W05-2687

DANIEL s. STEVENS
TROUT BASS SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS
W0?-2696
WEST GOULDSBOR0

WO3—5571

1.2..

2 LB SPOOLS REGULAR NYLON

nopg_$1 A LB.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
S‘OVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
PULLDOZER
COEPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY COLSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAN
Winter Harbor

Corea

$5.75. WHITE & BROWN ORLON

TRACY'S
STORE
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES
DRUGS
FLAYNEL SHIRTS
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

Vo'03—2344

VEST GOULDSBORO

SAVE TIME GAS IJONEY TRADE HERE
-..

A. B. WHITEZIOUSE 6: SON

QUALITY m?RCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Har-bor,1.Ie.

W03-225§_

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

bI_
sit Insurance Corporation: M ﬁne
1 D
F d
£2953: Rgdggzl Regzgve Sggtem - Branch at Southwest Rarmu;.

......

THE PENINSULFI GRZETTE
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-15 issues $1
a
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March 4, 1958,

EDITORIAL
In memory of our Chinook
dog Oomalik, who died March
3, 1955, we print notes he
made on a subject dear to his
heart, and ours, a Bill of

Rights for Cats and Dogs.
We should say that

?*

the thought they would in

adopting a child, to swear
to treat it as a member of

the family, to give it a warm
bed, feed it regularly, keep
watch of its health,

the

first year of his life was

spent at the Chinook Kennel,
Waldoboro, with the sole

breeder of Chinooks, Perry
Greene, who treats his dogs

teach it

its boundaries, never allowa
ing it to romn the neighborhood, tcach it good manners
so that it will be a credit

to its owners, its breed and
itself.

great expectations from human

Oomalik felt that dogs
chased cars from envy and resentment - they wanted to
ride, too. He may have been i

beings.

right.

with the same consideration
he treats his friends. So,
Oomalik was conditioned for

However, life outside the
kennel gave Oomalik an opportunity to learn that there
were pets who were treated,

as the saying goes "like a
dog". And because of this he
set down in his own huge

handwriting the basis of what

It always shocked him

to learn that there were
people who went away for days
at a time leaving their pets

without supervision, food or
shelter.
In conclusion - we agree
with George Bernard Shaw that

he had hoped to see made a

a human who can maltreat an
animal can abuse a human and

law, namely: that all humans,
in taking a cat or a dog into

for that reason we endorse
Oomalik‘s Bill of Rights for

their homes,

first give it

Cats and Dogs.

.

NEWS

2..

Small World Department:
When Roy and Lula Spurling

Gerrish was a wonderful

Pos tmaster". Acting Post-

of Corea and Gouldsbero, now master: Mrs. Louis Bennett.
at Daytona Beach, Fla., were‘

watching the unloading of the

famous traveling "6 Horse

As a project for raising.

money for'the ﬂinter Harbor

Hitch" recently they got into Baptist Church choir robes,

conversation with a couple
_Linda Smallidge is selling
standing near them. The
14 Easter parchment cards for
Spurlings were asked if they $1.35. Anyone interested in
knew a George Wilkinson who
having cards and at the same
once lived in Bar Harbor.
time helping the choir with
The grandfather of tho woman, ‘its project may order by

Mrs. Looniece Taconza,was
George Wilkinson who was

brother to our Gou1dsboro's

Nora Wilkinson's mother.
Mrs. Wilkinson hadn't heard
of him in over 40 years. Incidentally, Mr. Tacenza is a
musician and plays at the

Daytona Plaza Hotel.

-phoning Linda - W03-2261 - be-

fore Thursday so she can send
the order in.
The death last Wednesday of

David’Sleeper, Fire Chief of
Bar Harbor, came as shock to
all his associates in the Han.cQck County Firemens Association. The funeral was at the

Town Chairman Dorothy

Noyes of West Gouldsbero and

Episcopal Church, Bar Harbor
at 2 o'clock on Saturday. At-

tending the service from ProsWomens Activities Chairman
Elizabeth Young of Gouldsboro ect Harbor was Chief Chester
ﬁamilton; from West Gouldsboro.
wish to thank everybody who
took part in the Polio Fund
Drive and who donated to it.

The total amount of $196.56

is divided as follows: Coin
cards

,;159,56;

Charles Wescott; and from Win-

ter Harbor Chief Albert Halle-

well, Rudy Johnson and Phil
Torrey.

Those who joined

Coin Collectors other members

$9.00; A Coffee $7.003 Ond
Clubs 325.
Whun the last mail left on

Friday Feb. 28th. Frank 9°’pish of South Couldsboro

of the Hancock

County Firemens Association
in manning the Fire House in
Bar Harbor while their company
attended the funeral were
Carroll F. Merriam of Pr08P9°t

Harbor, Bilfred Madore of

:0- Couldsboro and from Winter H81‘tired rs Post Jastorﬁ
Jusk
lbor: Ralph Byers, Ralph Gerrish
ovbrybﬁdy is saying, Fran
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Doug Torrey, Dale Torrey and
Vernon Joy.

bridge, Mass., is preaching in
a Wednesday night Lenten
series at the Congregational

The rifle which the Masons

raffled off in February was
won by Dr. Marcus Torrey of
Ellsworth.

The first meeting to be

Church of Concord, N.H. He has
written five books,

his last

one titled Prayers for Daily
Use. Charlotte Phalen of Concord and summers, Prospect

Harbor, is looking forward to

held in the Scout Cabin, Bird 1having him and his wife Molly

Harbor, took place on the 24uhto supper before the service.

with the following, the first
boys to sign up and start
On March 6th the Robert
work on their Tenderfoot reTucks of Uorea are having as
Corea;
Richy dinner guests Kenneth Prowse
quirements. From

ard “ridges, Harvey Crowley;

and Kenneth Liberty before

Everett Woodward, Dennis

they attend the presentation

Stewart, Philip Staples,Jr;
from South Gouldsboro:Joseph

of the Cub Scout Charter to
the PTA at the Gouldsboro

Boyd, Lawrence Bagley,Jr;from School. Kenneth Liberty, for

years Field “xecutive in Warthwaite, Merton Chipnan,Arvid cestor, is the new councillrr,

Birch Harborgmarvin Cowper-

Bradstreet;from Gouldsboro:

James Phinney, Roberts Young,

Mr. Pruwse will be in the Ban-

gor and ”rewer areas.

Danny Dinsmore; from West
Word from Philadelphia frmn
Gouldsboro: Philip Ynunggfrom
W.
W. Phillips of the Phillips
Prospect Harbor: Alden Tracy,

Jr., Peter Cole (Explorer).

Gallery is that Ivirs. J”-Soph

New members: James Chipman, Thayer, Sr., has been in a h‘s-

George Cowperthwaite (Explor-

pital,

Dorr,Gouldsboro, Billy Ede!‘-

Mrs.

erg), Birch Harbor;Everctt

soon Mrs. Henry Disston and
Jihn Gromno,

Visit-

Pf thO

ing Scoutzstep ﬁgéggothbay
Harbor. The meetings will be
on monday evenings.

stono.

scn, Prospect

r c

Dr. Samuel H. Miller, who

that he has recently

sumn1c.p

c_-nlony nn Grind-

LCDR Earle Tracy, Jr., cf
South Gouldsbwro loft Saturday
for his annual cruise out of

is a summer resident of Pres- Providence, R.
pect Harbor, also minister of weeks.

United Baptist Church, Cam-

all ladies

I.,

for two

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small an
big: past and present. Na, 2
HENRY YOUNG'S MEAT BUSINESS
GOULDSBORO
As well as taking short
trips to neighbors on the

$

first Byron Moore Store,

the one that burned.

Mamie Cole remembers going

with her father to drive the
short trips to Sullivan. She
was about ten or twelve years
old then and remembers the

peninsula for livestock,
Henry Young also went as far

trip with pleasure. We can
see the little girl sitting in
the middle of the wagon seat,

away as Cherryfield and the
Molasses Pond and Sugar Hill
area for cattle. These were
long trips for horse and man

see thu pools ofz~oad dust

rising frrm each lifted foot,
see the woodlands pressing

and he had to spend the night close to the narrow roads and

taking with him someone to
drive his horse while he

feel the sense of peace and
timolossness they enjoyed.
walked behind with his cattle
To be c'nt'd

When we were discussing
this with Hour '5 daughter,

Mamie “ole of

Edith Tracy .

respect Har-

. . .

. . Editor

CCOiS CORNER

bor, a picture from our youth
SWEET POTATOES AJD APPLES
suddenly jumped before our
Fr:m Mrs. R~hcrt Ferguson,
'
eyes, of days when we sat on Clearwator, Fl'rida

our grandmother's verandah at

Butter baking dish. Cover

Livermore Falls and saw,
the bottom —1‘ the dish with
below us on the River sliced or diced csokod sweet
gassing
ead, a man in a wagon hold- potatoes or yams. Dﬁt with

ing loose reins while followw butter and sprinkle with % cuP
brown sugar, packed. Over this

ing him on foot was a second
man leading a

of course,
Henry Young

place a layer of sliced appleﬂo

cow — farmers,

doing exactly what
had

120 do

to

bring new livestock to his
farm.

ﬁorking with Henry during

these years were Ira Rolfe of
Gouldsboro, who was a neigh-

bor on the Pond Road and
Fred Bickford, for a while,

who_llved in Prospect Harbor

and who, later, built the

Cover with i cup white sugar
and butter and continue until
potatoes and apples are all
used. Pour over all 1 cup

« water and bake slwwly.
‘

Editor's Note: The same

thing may be done with pine-

apple in_plapo of apples, 103W’
ing out the white sugar.

.4
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FIRE SCHOOL

"In case ‘f fire there is

21 and 24, i.e. Mondays and

Friday

evenings. The School

one thing that can be counted upon - willingness, which
has been amply demonstrated.

will be held in the K of P

Effectiveness of concerted
action is another matter
which can be cultivated only

important step in strengthening the fire protection for
the entire peninsula, and

by training.

During the present bi-en-

nium, the State of Maine has
taken advantage of the start

already made by such organi-

zations as the Hancock
County Fireman's Association

Hall at Prospect Harbor be-

ginning at 7 PM. This is an

should arouse general public

interest. It is urged that
those who have not already

signified their intention to

attend get in touch with Chief
Hamilton as soon as possible".
C. F. M.

and has prnvided competent

instruction for local fire-

fighters t~ be given on the
h no grounds and using ap-

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Helen King who has been a
patient at the E. M.

Hospital

paratus that these firefightq Ellsworth has returned home.
ghg_monthly dance was held
ers will be called upnn to
operate.

in the upper recreation hall

Among the first to respon
to this 'ppvrtunity was Winter Harbor, and with excel-

on Friday, the music furnished
by the station hi-fi set. At

lent instruction fr~m Chiefs
Rcbertswn and Hcrrin, frmn

Blue Hill and Lucerne rospoca
tivoly,

the efficiency of

this department was greatly
increased as sh‘wn by the
improved performance at Ed.
Boyd's fire. The school was

well attended and Vhiof Hallswell extended a much up-

preciated invitation to Chieﬂ

intermission a buffet of assorted cold cuts, baked beans
was served.

Olga Sunderman's brother,
Ben Shnon of Paris,

left for

Washington, D.C. on Saturday.
Dinner guests last week at

Lt and MP8. Neil Berthiers'
were LTJG and Mrs. James Shea.
NEWS
Twenty-one were present at

Hmniltcn and others from

Florence Steven's, West Goulds-

Gouldsboro.

bore last week when the Goulds-

New Gouldsboro is planning

boro Extension Group held its

monthly meeting conducted by
a similar session of five
meetings on March 10, 14, 174 Arline Shaw. Home Demonstration
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agent Webster used as her sub- Dear
Child".

g0°t:Steps to a Well Planned

Wardrobe.

She discussed style

tr°nd5: Showed pictures and
materials for correct color

combinations.

A new member,

D°P°thY NOYOS, was appointed

chairman

Of

the

Home

and

Farm Week for this area. An,

household appliance meeting;

American Made, was announced
for April 9th at City H311,

Ellsworth. The transportation
committee is as follows: Vae

c°ff1n: Betty Torrey, Arline

Shaw and bharlotte Ross, Thg

Extension Group is sponsor-

ing the 4 H Club. A delicous
luncheon was served by the

Food Committee: Loader Eleanor Tracy and Assistant Cath-

Marie Clark of Winter Hap.
bor returned home from the

M.D.I.Hospitel, Bar Harbor mq
the 25th and has, since then,

been visited by her brother

and wife the Harold Gerrishs
of Waltham and her brother-in.

law Carroll Bean of Portland.

She is doing nicely after sur.
gery.

The William Briggs have re.
turned to their home in South

Gouldsbero after anc xtsndcd
visit to their daughter and
husband the Peter Bishkos of
P31°k'S1 ,',

Penna.

Elizabeth Noyes, Dot McGee
and Mrs. Ross‘ daughter

Willimm Hrmnond of South
Geuldsbero 4nd Salisbury Cove
is at his daughter and sonin-law thw Leroy Torroys of

Rhonda.

Gerrishvillo.

erine O'Donnell. Guests wore:

By spring Alvin Whitten will
The Geuldsboro Volunteer
have the former Grindstonc Inn Firemen met at the Gouldsboro School a week ago Frisite covered with loan and
seeded.
Speaking of the Whit- day with Chief Hamilton conducting the meeting in the
tens, if he doesn't get inand
his
absence
of Byron Young who
volved snow plowing,he
wife will take a business trip was ill. The discussion on
buyin Decal letters for the
to Portland the day after Town
‘
m.ct1ng. on the 4th.
Fire ruck has been acted on
and the letters are new on
Ann Merriam of Prospect Harw truck with a start made in

bor will-be interviewed over

painting the truck. It was

1:10 in connection with her

learned that if the letters
were on by March let that,
in line with a new law, f1r°

wABI_Tv march 7th from 12°C to
aunt Jane SJwall's book "Jﬂn0:
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trucks need not be registered

men there who enjoyed it

only carry number plates.

all so much they suggested
repeating it. $49366 WOPO

The Acadien Community
taken in making a total Of
Women's Club met last week at $150 to go toward buY1n8

Helen Gerri§h's with her

the 22 robes needed,t0tal-

mother Helen Smallidge and
Eva Harrington as co-host0ss-

ing $300.

es. The program was a report

The 4 H Club has been meeting regularly at their leader

made by Marian Parnell of the

Mid-winter Conference in
Augusta. Florence Chase is a
new member. Others attending
wore: Lucy noon, Roberta Offiu
cor, Sandra Browne, Florence

Charlotte Ross‘, West Gouldsbore. Two new girls have join-

ed Carolce Madore and assistant Mary Lou Tracy. On the

17th County Agant Walter Thmnp~

Stevens, Dorothy Terbox,

|

Catherine O'Donnell, Madge
Coombs, F10 Cremer, Lconioco
Whitten, Alfreda Tracy and

E

and refreshents followed.

l their town. On the 2lst,9 of
| the local club;_th0ir lcader

Merle Tracy. A szcial hour

The John Tarboxes of West

Gouldsboro go frequently to
their future home in Saco.

I

son brought Judy Hall of Ded-

ham to give a Food Demonstration. Thuy werezlccomponied by
her a ther, a 4 H leader in

by Robert Ross
i were driven
I “eyford Lane to Ellsworth

and

where they not with the Pins
and “oodles Club. At the last

meeting three ﬁirls on Food
There was no church service

,in Winter Harbor last week
because of the illness of the
Rev. and Mrs. nalcolm Gal-

braith and many of the Sunday

Vroparetion - Loni Lindhohu,

Diane Lane and Ruthie Hammond made cakes to take home.

°

Some of the girls are making
pincushions and needles holders.

School teachers.

It's difficult to find any-

thing new under the sun. But
the energetic Choir Group of
the Winter Harbor Baptist

bhurch hes. Their evening

Food and Auction Sale on the
25th at the Masonic Hall was

3 great success, lots of fun,
and kent between 12 and 15

Hester Cedpboll of Gouldsboro
and Charlotte Ross and Dorothy
Noyes of West Gouldsboro last

week attended the Red Cross

Rally and cafeteria supper at
the Bryant Moore School, Ellsworth, in preparation-of the

coming Red cross Drive.

SUMMING up sumusn NEw3
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The SQUQPO Dance was wendera

igidgg? u1th°“3h °n1y 52 atQE2 to

Janitor Oscar Young has

been waxing the fleoxof the

new school and dusting and

the blizzard of Fri-

arranging the desks and Lﬁagm.

day evening the French Club's

It is possible that the pqilg

Play Mama's Getting Married

and the teachers will move in

and tho Record Hop to fellow
"55 P08tp0ned until March 7thi

ﬂigﬂx Dickens of Sullivan

this week,

NEWS

is putting on a banquet in

The topic of LCDR Jackson

tho cafeteria for the Basket-

Keen's talk at the CD meeting

ball Team. Between 120 and

150 are expected to attend on

March 8th.

on the 21st was Disasters man-made and natural. Since

Maine is bec~ming a target

area he stressed the imparunwo

Dorothy Noyes, chairman,
announces

WINTER HARBOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL

of taking our CD seriously,

that the proceeds

studying the subject. He sug-

from the PTA "Tag Day" on

gested that families should

Feb. 15th were $84.58 and en- plan their procedure in the
tirely collected by the chil-. event of a disaster, shculd

dren. Top salesmen were Philip have at hand an emergency kit.

Young of West Gouldsboro and

In the event of a natural disPeter Cele of Prospect Harbor aster he said we could count
who, between them,so1d more
on assistance from the Navy
but that in the event of war
than $25. Principal Millard
Whitaker tells us each boy re. they would then have their
duties to per arm. The follow»
ceived $1 as a prize.

ing volunteer,fvr truck and

Egg school has received two
nice donations for the luncheon program:a table for their

roscuc training in E11SW5Pth3
Doug Torrey, Vernon Joy, Vic
Woodwardi
Smallidge, Earl Gerrish, Phil
Ernest
mixer made by
Jr., of Corea and potatoes and

Twrrey and George Clark. Flor-

pect Harbor.

ence Clark is new chairman of
the Health Deparhnent. On

eggs from Eddie Cele of Pros-

Thursday Mildred Workman and
Edna Bickford met at Director

The school entertained

Uni3E—96 Teachers Club at

their monthly meeting held
the last Monday of the month.

Albcrna Bsckman's and made

Winter Harbor Grammar School

arm slings and rolled a bag

b-dy, head, and leg bands,
of bandages, the first work

entertains next monthi_
tlbs
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to M110 on Thursday to see

of this kind to be done in
preparation for an emergency.

her uncle Forest Fogarty
who,

Rilla MacGregor of South
Gouldsboro returned to Mass.,

since then,

has passed

on.

On the 20th the SOS Club met
at Florence Gupti1l‘s, Gouldsu
hero with all members but Clara
Noenan present. After giving

with her daughter and husband

the Leslie Grays and will divide her time for a few weeks
between them and her daughter
and husband the Sewall Driekes of Hopedale. The Grays
live in Holliston.

nutsewing they played beano.
On the 27th their president

Elaine Lowell of Prospect Harbor was hostess.Present: Flor-

Elizabeth Noyes of Boh1ent,; ence Gu till, Ella Whaler,

Beulah

Mass., is having a February

err, Evelena Batscn,

Mary Ashe, Olive Olﬂstead and

vacation from teaching and

Clara Noonan. After the sewis with her sister and
Gould
ing was turned in they ex—
the Buzz McGees of West husbanj

I changed gifts, gave their

bare.

hostess gifts and raffled ‘ff
The Albert Hellowells of
winter Harbor plan to drive
tq_Dcnver, Col., 1G§V DB On

the 4th frr a throt39 sit

with their daughter and

hus-

guest towels which Elaine Lows

ell wen. Guests were Sylvia
Smith and her daughter Gail;

Robbin Batson; and Mary Asha's
sister Sara Pieirre. On the

. 6th of March Olive Olmstaad
hand and children the David
Dukes. In their absence Came- will be hwstess to the club.

ron MacGreger of South G uldsﬁ
bore will run the Barber Shop

and the Water Wérks and Billy
Pierce,of our town,Wil1 tn!
the Hallowell farm.
The Dorcas Society and tn-

WSCS of Prospect Harbor have
each voted to donate to the

Heart Fund.

The Baptist Church Sewing
Circle met at Myrtle Merchant's
last week with the following

present: Blanche Megas, Albop-

no Backman, Sylvia Perry,
Bessie Merchant, Lula Sargent,
Ruth Myrick, Bertha Rand, Harriet Smallidge, Edwina Joy and
Ulrika Faulkingham. Serving
Town Meeting Dinner takes the

Elaine Noyes of Franklin

accompanied Dorothy Noyes of

West Gouldsboro when she wentl

place of a meeting this week.
Eva Boyd of South Goulds-

C_m.awgr2 TH} Mf.
LT.----w

Nd%2w;:

T H E

L Y N D H U R S T H 0 T E L
TEL. CL2—9l74
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

132 Second Ave.
#5 Min. to World's Meat Famous Beach e Central Heat * TV*
MODERATE RATES
BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers

bore presented the Circle

give $2 to Heart Fund and

with a quilt t;p when they
met last weekC at Abbie Hamil-

on March 13th to entertain
the S.O.S.C1ub and the Pros-

pect Harbor Woman‘s Club-at

ten's. The quilt has a lot of

lnvcly reds and greens in it
and will be made up and sold.

their Club House. After a

social hour their hostess

Others present at the meeting

Goldie Foss served refreshs

were: Belle Norris, Lydia
Gerrish, Leis MacGregor,

ments.

From the Dick Stevens of

Muriel H: par and Acrle Tracy.
They meet next week at muriel

West Gouldsboro,from some-

Hooper's.

where in Florida, a card

On Tuesday evening last
week eleven members of the

Prospect Harbor Woman's Club

dated Feb. 25th: "First warm
day in a month. Arrive heme

!

heard Clara Lumley read amendi

ments to the by-laws to be

voted on in 4 weeks; heard

Harriet Noonan tell of her
trip to New York; voted to

'.

hold a Guest Kiﬁht on march 11

15th of March or so."

Lisle Albright of Woodstock,
Ill., and of Corea summers,
died in the hospital t*e second

week of February.

The Frank Floyds of Brewer
spent last weekend at the Ru-

to which they will invite

their husbands and one other ;
couple for a 6 o'clock supper

pert Blances of Prospect Har-

to be followed by a movie on

bor and on Sunday served dinner at their Byron Moore cot-

Maine Agriculture; and enjoy-

tage, Birch Harbor to the

ed refreshments, a
Miriam
Pie made by hostess Washingtoni

Blancos, to the Robert Hoffmans and daughter Beverly of

buted by Mildred Reilly who

i

Charles Kings of Bangor. Mrs.

could not come.

1

Floyd can hardly wait to start

*

Simpson and sandwiches contri4 Prospect Harbor and the

spending weekends in the cot-

Ten members of the Happy

tago.

Circle met last Thursday at
Goldie Foss',They voted to

Mrs. Melvin Havey lost her
-:. —- q.

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR Own HOME TOWN1
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF!
Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOC0 GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gnuldsbcro

12 Year old canary last week.

We are sorry to hear this and
also extend our sympathy to
GGOPSQ Crowley of Cores whose

nine year old white ungsra
cat Fuzzy was put to sleep on
March 1st.

W03—2684

Thursday it 1OOkcd, from tho
nmubcr of cars parked bﬁlﬁn

us, as though they were all
out.

“G%THER
Tw~ sn<w sttmns this past

week: One of a % inch startFISHING

ing lute On the 22nd which

NEWS

Is as scarce as lnhsters he v e
suddenly become. Qhurlie

Jacobs of Winter ﬂnrbnr calls
them off one third; in Cwrea

and at Rupert Blances's,PrOspect Herbor,"GOne to pieces".
However, Dan Andersen Of

Corea has bought two leads nf

flounder from Campebcllo and
expected to buy one more load

on

y o
Fridiyi
And

F or d broug ht 1 n

a

1~EE‘3r rcd fish for bait and

wns l‘uded with di:monds;thO

ther, starting midafternO*n

Friday,which let us awaken

Suturduy morning to about 5

inch of heavy wet stuff. W0

had 2% days wf sun, 1 of rain

and heavy wind; and the rest
qvep cast, H~pn1ng tcmnernturu

ran this way: 11, 20, 35, 23:

25, 55, 35 and we had three
n~»ns of 40 to 42.

Rain drops hanging frwnthe

bushes reminded us hf puss?

delivered it around, for exnmp1o,to Rupert Blanco and in
C,rQg tn Uuy Francis and

willows nnd,after hunting,WG
__.
fnund a few tiny Ones.

Twink brwwloyo

from sura Ellen Hcvey; Gerald

fisherLobsters 65¢ to
A
man, Now if that i ghg
Wen
n 0 3 d Dale Torre teusgr.
tﬁ2i%31PntP3pS Tuesdeg whilo
many

51‘

pup

boys

W."‘I'k0d

On

0n
their b~.ts in the harbor.

Next week: The Gazette l£tt0P

Box will have letters in it
Ober, Arthur Fink; Mathilda

Whitehouseg Genevieve K1mba1L

ﬁgreld Jackson nnd othersL_.—

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE‘HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARAENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor wQ3—2232 & 5562
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR PASTRY
COOKING. FREDA SJART W03-2235

March 12: Officers and Chiefs
Wives Club meeting at Vicky

COMING EVENTS
March 5: Stated Meeting of

Van Buskirk's; hostess,Olga

tures - Refreshments.
March 6: Circle meeting at

Sunderman.
March 13: Acadian Community
Woman's C1ub'meeting at

Masonic Lodge -Special Fea-

Muriel Hooper's, South Goulds_ Florence Stevens with Dorothy

here
March 6: PTA meeting Goulds—
tare Sebrol. Presentation of
Cub Scout Charter.Guest
Speaker:Kenneth Prowse and

new councillor Kenﬁih Liberty
March 6: Schoodic Grangexueet
ing. Practice for inspection,
all members requested to be
present. Cake, ice cream and
coffee served afterwards.
March lO,l4;l7,2l, 24:K of P
Hall, Prospect Harbor,Firemens Training School,

Tarbox co-hcstoss.Boek Review

by Marian Parnell
March 17: Rgpie Chapter No.31
March 18:

PTA meeting SHS

March 31: Annual Fireman's

meeting for the Gouldsboro

Volunteers at the Gouldsbero
School. Election of officers

BUSINESS BOX
Phone
WO3—5563
Your paper expires
Your ad

We thank you for renewing.

We also thank everybody who
March 11: Gouldsboro
Group meeting at Vae Coffin's has written us the many nice
& Fac- things about our little newsSubject:Cuffs, CollarsExtensioy
ings;Leader: Hester Campbell.

March 11: Community House,
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club.
"Guest Night";Supper at 6;
movie following.

__:

March 12: 1:50 Baptist Church
Vestry. Circle meeting to

tie out quilts.

paper.

In nur Business Box we x

usually thank evorybcdy for
renewing. On Feb. llth we forgot to and when it was

too

late to insert the stencil in
the typewriter we took a stylus
and wrote our thanks in. This
has confused folks. Sorry.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL. W03-2554'?

Real Estate

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO NOON

MARCH 3 TO 17TH INCOME TAX SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

ANDREW c. HANF cO., INO
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A_'I‘ ELLswORTH.LAUNDROMAT
ELLswORTR
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

TOM PARNELL
RADIO
Tv
SERVICE
I
TUBES
PARTS
W03-2236

Winter Harbor

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOR

i
DION sTEvENs
»
ELECTRICIAN
WORK
TIL FURTHER NOTICE
I NO
I
v A c A T I D N I N G
‘
STORE
TRACY'S
DRUGS
I c:IIIDRENs DUNGARE‘.-3'5
PERCALE
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EDITORIAL
Among other souvenirs of
days gone by found at the

John bindholm place, South
Gould"boro, formerly the Eu-

minutes it took to go from

Bar Harbor to Long Porcupine. Yellow Island, Jcrdans
.—.—.-

Island, Steve Island and

._.—

Shag Rock were on the sched-

gone Sargent place, were sev-. ule. A third schedule was for
eral cardboard boat schedulesi Bar Harbor to West Gouldsborc;
; a fourth, Bar Harbor to North10 by 14 inches carefully
ruled and lettered in
east Harbor.
pencil.i
A patient man made them;
the
As to who the captain was
I
capitals were all this style -. Capt. Crane thought it may
have been Lew Foss of Winter
Names of islands and rocksp Harbor, his engineer, Charles
like music, give these sched-3 Surrey, the boat the HECTOR,

T‘-

-

ules pleasant overtones. Two
were for Bar Harbor to South

about 40 ft., a boat Capt.
Fess fondly called the HECGouldsboro, to West Gculdsborq TORINA.
:
back same route "thence" to
How do you suppose, we askBar Harbor. In South Goulds- ; ed, these charts got into
boro tae wharf was just south

‘of the present buildings on
the shore; in West Uouldsboro

on Tarts Point - one passes

Ethel Barh3dt's house,goes
straight to the west shore.

One line reads "To Long

Porcupinel E :5/4 s| 11%. Capt.
Crane of “inter Harbor told
us the 11% were the number of

the Sargent place. Capt.
Crane glanced out to sea and
said,"Well, Eugene Sargent

was captain for the Blanoys

of Ironbound Island. He may
have borrowed them."

That explanation suited us
to a
Ejiﬁ

NEWS
TOWN MEETINGS
Each of our Town Meetings
started at 10 AM, adjourned

.2.

were added to Street Ligh+
appropriations with a de-

cision to add no more lights

an hour and a half for dinner
and ended soon after 3 with
xuany things accepted and some

except at safety points and

public places.
The main discussion came
over a recommendation to cut
down from 6 to 5 teachers at

things discussed.

GOULDSBORO
With John Tarbox as modern-

the new school. This was voted down, six teachers kept
and a raise from $13,750 to
$14,700, a compromise figure.
Everything following was ac-

tor, Nate Young and Clare Lum4
ley as Tellers, and Ida Buckley as Town Clerk the meet-

ing proceeded.

Byron Young

was returned as 1st Selectman‘ cepted es read; a bid of $951

but making Holly Myrick and
1 for the Corea school house
Chester Hamilton 2nd and _3rd ‘accepted, the building to be
followed some voting for m11-; turned into a dwelling.
ten

loung, Twink Crowley, and:

The turnout was considered

V01n0Y stewarto 35 for Yeﬂrsalihirly good but not up to
Ida Duckley remained as Tax

°olleetor and Treasurer. Thor

‘last year's.
WINTER HARBOR

On our stage at Town Hall

was some discussion and veting but eventually Eleanor

Joderator Hugh Mackay ran the

Moore was put in as a member

meeting with Harilyn A. Coembs
of the School Board and Vir- istaying as Town Clerk and
ginia Meschter a Trustee for ‘Tellers: Phil Torrey, Earl(mr-

the Gouldsboro School. Law-

!

renco Joy and Charles Wescottl

remained as Read Commissioner
are Constable respectively.
‘Vith John Terbox's depar-

ture in mind Charles Stinson

rlsh and Doug Torrey.

A total of 131 votes were
cast for let Selectnan: 87 for

Albert Hallowellg 44 for June
Torrey. There was no opposition to 2nd and 3rd Selectmen

replaced hha on the Buiget
Coﬂmittcﬂ. at this point
the.
_:;ot1ng adjourned for dinner.

Osmon Coombs and Vernon Joy.

15

ate

al

Tovfn Mooting

citizens voted to skip to
Article 26 to consider turnins
the old school into a Fire
station, Library etc. There

Alljolia

chicken or

tl5h'S

tradition‘

d1nn0r

Of

the Fbrmsteadi

others went to their homes.

Aftor dinner everything

moved uxoad smoothly:

320

After Nat Torrey was put on
the School Committee Board the

were many pros and cons: total
vote 85; 69 against;l6 for.

-3...

for additional play ground-

At this point the largest

Article 30 concerned the old

gathering for Town Meeting we

have ever seen adjourned for
dinner. This was served at
Odd Fellows Hall by the Bap-

Grindstone swimming pool. After
it was'learned insurance cost

$283 and repairs, minimum, $600

tist Circle members; clearing a year and that a Life Guard

$68.25.the customers predomi- would be needed it was voted to
nantly school children. It

thank the Grindstone Association

was the traditional baked
bean dinner.

and decline their offer of the
pool.
,

The meeting proceeded again

to the Flanders Bay Community

Town Meeting Ball sponsored
by the Fire Department ended
the day. A larger than usual
attendance, a rest deal of
pleasure, and ‘34 pleared by

District Board; Helen Johnson

the firemen.

at one o'clock with a greatdecrease in attendance.

Blanche Megas was appointed

to the Winter Harbor'School
Board.

NEWS

In the absence of our

Bids were opened on Thursday

two former constables Phil
Torrey obliged and accepted

the office. Phil Whitehouse

.in Boston for the Navy Capehart Housing Project-on Newman

remained in office as Tax

Street, Winter Harbor. A South

Collector and Treasurer.

Portland firm entered an acceptable bid. It will take un-

Votin

was necessary for

Harbor waster. Total vctes

til the middle of April to fin-

Bacmnan riﬁh all the paper work and concast 46: 13 for Benn
53 for Sort Torrey. $25 were struction should start shortly

added to the $900 for the

Fire Department; $1500 set
aside to repair the Town

after that.
A new subscriber: Mrs. Way-

land James of Manson, Mnss.,
Wharf right away and much
needed. Doing away with the
her swmnor hmno for years the
Yacht
between
wooden sidewalk
present Robert Ross place,
Club and former Coal Dock was West Gouldsboro.

discussed‘ Charities cut from

$3800 to $1500; Publicity up

Mrs. Fred Pondleton of Winter

from $100 to $150; pla ground Harbor was rushed by Navy Am-

funds up to $500 from’

500;

and voted to buy for $350 a

balance to the E.M.Hospital,

Ellsworth, early Friday morn-

lot of land east and south of ing.
the new school. from Myra Earb

_

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

-4-

Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 23

canopy.

Although Henry sold his
most as soon as possible after

HENRY YOUNG'S MEAT BUSINESS
GOULDSBOH0

butchering, he did sometimes

when Henry Young of the

keep certain cuts in a brhm

Pond Road peddled his moat he of salt and water for corned
kept it in a portable box in
beef.
the back of his express wagon

Henry Young worked verylmrd

surrounded by other produce
but it is,rc.nemberd he enjoyed
from his farm. He sold home- i doing so.
made butter, eggs 8 to 12¢ a
To be cont'd
dozen, a whole lamb's liver
for 5¢, a whole veal celf's
Edith Tracy . . . . . ; Edits

liver for 10¢, and steak at

C’ KS*CORNER
SHRIMP JAMBALAYA
From Mrs. Arnold Joy,

25¢ a pound. He did a big
business in vegetables particularly squashes and cucum-

Greenwich, CONN.
lb bacon finely cut

bers. In fact, his sale of
cucwnbers alone provided

}" |FlI'-‘

medium onion chopped
green pepper chopped

F-‘I-'

tsp finely minced garlic

enough flour to last his famiu
ly a year.

Henry Young had his regular!
routes, took two whole days a‘

week for them, the rest or

’

the week needed to run his
farm. On the day he w;nt to
Sullivan he had his noon din-.

- 5 oz.

cans

shrimp or

cups frcshly.cooked shrimp

% cups shrimp juice and uamx
- No. 2 can tomatoes
tsp paprika

tsp salt
|
ner at the Cleaves Hotel,
cup uncooked rice
Dunn
situated near the present
¢PHMw HkWﬂwn tsp tahasco sauce
Herbert
bar btore and run by
Cook bacon until almost cr15P
Cleaves and his wife. Somein a heavy skillet over modertimes he ate at John U. Hill's ate heat. Add the onion, gram‘
in the house with the red
pepper and garlic and cook and

doors almost opposite the
Kdplk Brest Nursing Hmae.
The only change Henry ever

stir until the onion is yell‘??-

ed. Drain shrimp and add emnﬁh
water to liquid to make the

made in his transportation
was to buy another express
wagon to which he added a

with tomatoes, tabasco, paprﬂw

canvas canopy. It isn't

the surface of the liquid,

1% cups, Add to skillet nzixtv-PC
and salt. Sprinkle rice over

thought that he lettered this. cover tightly, and cook until

V

3

-‘Sun

almost tender, about 20 min.

‘

‘that time until morning

Add shrimp and cook for about! breaks the three bright
5 min..\longer. Serves 6.
planets, Jupiter, Saturn.

THREE

BRIGHT

STARS

"Those who return home late
in the evening will notice the
reappearance of the large

planet Jupiter which may now
be seen low in the east about
nine, or a little later for
those who live closer to or
west of one of the standard
time meridians. When the
weather becomes warm enough
to use the telescope with comfort this will be a fine sight

with its four bright moons.
Those who remember its posi-

and

Venus will grace the morning
skies. When morning comes they

fade, but should the day be

very clear and the sky cloudloss blue, Venus for a short
time will be visible even in

full day light until well in-

to the afternoon." C. F. M.
OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

A surprise farewell party

was given in honor of LCDR
Wallace B. Officer at his home
on Grindstono Neck on Friday.

As a farewell gift from the

has not been seen in the even-

group LCDR Officer received a
Coleman Camping Stove. Attending wero: LCDR Jackson Koon,
Lt Thomas Bell, LTJG James

definitely eastward among the

Shea, COMMTECH Al Bernardy,
Chiefs: Tony Dietrich, Everett

tion lest year will see clear-

ly that in thu time that it
ing skies it has moved very

stars. Last summer it hovered

dangerously near the head of

Leo, the Lion, but now it onjoys more congenial company
with Virgo, the virgin.
If we sit up until after

McVickor, Lavorn King, Johnny

Ramsey, Earl'VanBuskirk, Clayton ﬂnderson, Lloyd Byrd, Paul
Marian, John
Chaffin

Holland

ano
d
ey Lindgolm,
Robert

1 AM Saturn will appear. This

Sundennangw
March 313
for his now duty

too has moved eastward but

station in Guam.

only by half as much as Jupi-

Egg. Don Atwoll, who has

ter. From its precarious posi-

boon living in the Frank Rico

claws of the Scorpion it has

house, birch “arbor, has gone
to her home in Avoca, Pa., to

moved toward Sagittarius, tho

await their new arrival. Don

archer.

is now living aboard the sta-

tion just out of reach of the

Shortly after four, Venus
which has just past greatest

brilliancy will rise, and from

tiOTlg

Egg Kenneth Byars have taken
the Frank “ice house.

EQLEEEEEF Workers from the

'
§'-rhen Charles was transferred
to Istanbul for 6 men. to a
year. Recently when Charles
wanted to show Jana a New

Scheodic N.W.C.A,,No 132 at
Coffee Shop, E.M.Hospital,

Ellsworth were Eula Baumopt
and Lee Dunphy .

ﬂE_the regular monthly

England holiday chicken din.

rneet1- nor, they went shopping and

lng of the Scheodic N.W.C.A,,

found a frozen
No. 182 they elected new offiood
"aolrust",

as follows: Pros. Loo
Bars
unphy;Vice Pres. Darlyne

chicken mark-

A Bridal Shower was given

D°V13a S0c'y Margaret Scher-

Beatrice Ann Campbell, daugh-

(‘Tamer o

“sh and Eleanor Tracy. Twonty
friends and neighbors were an

rod, Corresponding Soc'y G19- ter of the Hal Campbells,
ria Elston, Trees. Marilyn
Geuldsbero on Saturday night
Dronzek,Parliamentarian Flo
at ﬁsh's Farmstead by Amelia
}'uE‘~VS

The Syd Brownes of Winter
Harbor left town on Friday

for a week in New York where
they
brothe

1 stay with
his
gerbort Brownos, see

Ivijod. March l5th has been
set for the wedding which will
be at her parent's home with

her sister Irene Cote and
her fiance Robert Buckley's
Q-. g-_. .

brother Walter as attendants.

the National Academy of DoThe latest news, as we under-

sign Annual Exhibition and

stop over night in Boston at

stand it, of the Edwin Wrights
-o—_.— -— _

Dodo Heckschor's.

Sara and Cliff Young res

turned to Corca on Tuesday

from their Florida trip.

of South Gouldsbore is that
they remain in Mount Desert
until April 1st and then move

to Seal Harbor for the first
two weeks of the following

months, the last two weeks
On march lst thc'Thomas

Parnolls of Urindstone Neck

to be spent at their home in

South Geuldsboro.

were told of the birth of

their first grandson Mark

Warren born in Amarillo: T03-

.Tho Alvin Whittens of Winter
Harbor left on Thursday for 0

as to their daughter and bus: long weekend: business in
band the Grover harren Leizhﬁ Portland and overnight with
Thai, son Charles was married

in Tel Aviv in December to
Jana, Their plans

to come to

Maine in January were changed

“ildred Tibbetts in Nashua,
N.H., with the Phil Saccos in

Waterbury and the Armand Car’

riers of Hartford, Conn.

Gloria Swan of Franklin
is a patient at the Osteo-

-7-tine baskets all decorated
‘

with hearts and.fil1ed with
cookies and candies.

pathic Hospital, Banger. Her
three smallest children are

Mrs, A, Maude Gerrish is

in Cores at her parents the

serving as the Winter Harbor
Chairman of the 1958 Red Cross

Herbert Youngs.

Drive and is being assisted by

Frelon Nash of Birch Harbor

entered the E.M.Hospital last Ruth Nyrick, Leona Gerrish:
Sylvia Roberts and Eleanor
weekend,a very sick man. Fol'
lowing surgery early last week Stewart.
he is reported as doing wonderfully well even though on
Cora. Gerrish of Gerrishville .ho is at the Maple
the danger list.

Crest Nursing Home received

the following members of her

Alton Bunker of Winter HQP1
bor entered the E.M.Hospital
on Feb. 27th, was

family at the time of her

birthday: daughter Vera Tor-

operated on

March 3rd and is doing nicely. rey, granddaughters Irene
Erzyer of Milo, Eleanor Stews
He'll behome sometime this
art

W0 eke

Mrs. Martha Havey has the
following new address: High-

lawn Nursing Home, 48 Chapel
Street, Augusta, Maine.

.-_-:-

-—¢—.e_
_

Robert Whitten of Millbridgd

showed movies at the K of P

Hall, Prospect Harbor recently. The school children sold

tickets amounting to $19.25
the sum to be turned over as
a contribution to the E. M.

rad Marie Workman of our

town.

Mrs. Carroll Merriam of
Prospect Harbor will accompany
her husband March 24th when
he attends the 18th annual
meeting of the American Con.
gress on Surveying and Mapping

in Washington. They will visit
friends in Baltimonaand their

daughter Ann in Bryn mawr,Pa.
Word from Nashua, N.H. tells

Hospital by the folks of Prosq us of the death of Mrs. Ada
pect harbor.

.5arrett, wife of Rev. J. Norman Barrett at the Manchester

The Corea Baptist Church

Sewing Circle remembered those
who are confined'to their
homes by illness and elderly

neighbors with lovely Valenp

Hospital after a brief illness.
On Feb. 13th Alma Anderson
of Corea left a freezer full
of food for her husband Don

and

SON

Cliff Colson ﬁnd

Went to'G1un Burnie, Md., to

'3' About 15 friends brought

visit her daughter and hus-

gifts.

band Betty and “ohnny Gidus-

Bert Joy of Portland,
K0. While there she had a day merly of Prospect Harbor, forage
sight seeing in “ushington

where she took pictures of

many interesting buildings

‘and monuments, visited the
nkown Soldiers Grave, spent
a weekend with Betty and

90, was operated on-success-

fully recently in Portland.
Sylvia Anderson of Cores is
leaving March
th for Dover,
N.H. where she *mp1oyment and

“ohnny visiting his folks in won't be able to take on any
niontown, Pn., and was snow- sewing if she gets away on

bound, something that hasn't
happened to her in Maine for
years. 17 inches fell keep-

time.

ing Johnny (CTC) heme five

5th at the Birch “arbor Churdi
Vestry for Elsie Gray-of Won-

days from the Base.

The maynﬁrd Littles have

returned to South Geuldsboro

2

A Baby Shower was held March

squeak Harbor. The hostesses

were Jessie Myrick and Judy

“ice. Twenty-six friends came
after visiting their diughter with gifts.

Joan Kolendo in New Haven,

Conn., since around Christmas

Rex Bickford of Winter HarThe
_ r, small son of the Kendall

Earl Gerrish of Winter Her- bickfdrds, had his tonsils out

bor will start work as soon
asvveuther permits on his

year-round Mill Stream Trailer Park east end of Main St.
He starts with 8 units and

will eventually have 15.

last week at the M.D.I.Hospiuﬂo

when the Sewing Circle met
last week at Muriel *1oeper's

South Gouldsbero they received
two’1ove1y gifts: a crocheted

Jack Dyer is home in Corea

center piece from Ruth Hooper
and a beautiful rising sun

Shower was 81V°n “t

Norris, Thehna Bunker, Lois
MacGregor, June Baglcy, MoP10

after having been on a tanker» guilt top from Mrs. Elijah
He is nwaiting reassisnm0nt- unker. Members present: B6110
A Baby
r

B

h H

bop Church V08‘

Mildred
:3; miizh 1:: for
5
Gwen

Ezazm Egdhﬁgtgﬁgschipmnn.

Tracy and one guest, the host-

ess‘ mother Eva Boyd.

Viola Tuck's brother and

wife Hank and Betty Crowley

*91n Rockland - the steamer

of Lsmoine picked up her
mother Rena Crowley at Woodlawn Lodge, Prospect Harbor

and spent part of Sunday with
her in Coroa.

Linda Smallidgo of Winter
Harbor thanks everybody who
bought Easter cards,bcnefit
of the choir robes.and announces thnt Hester Torrey
won the free box of cards.

CAMDEN ran into her and she
time’.

sank in a very short

Sara Ellen Havey, P.M.,
West gullivan writes,"My Son

Bruce is now in the Mediterranean on Destroyer CHARLES

R. WARE DD 865 and is calling

at ports in Greece,

Turkey:

France and

Italy."
'hapel Hill;
Arthur Fink,
N.UT-WFItes,"Even though the
Gazette is interminably late

New Linda is selling Reader's

it is still enjoyable mid-

Digest subscriptions — 8

winter reading for Augustonly residents. We will rent

coffee urn for our new school,

Julia Workman's cottage at

issues for $1 - to get a

Last we know she had 6 subscribers. Folks interested in
the project any phone

hor

Mathilda Whitehouse, Nahant,

Mass., writes,"On Dec.l7th
I had been to the Womens City

W03-2261.
THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX

Gerald Obcr of Horth Road-

ing, ﬂass., writes: "Eddie

and Mamie Cole are both good

friends of mine. I know Eumids

father very well. I Went up
there when I was a kid and

watched him butcher.

Bunker's Harbor again."

(386

page 4) Douglas Chase and
Dana and Jennie lived in our

house.the Chester Hamilton

houso,in 1895. Capt. Fred
Soavey moved them from Bangor
in our old coaster the
LOUISn FRAFCIS. She was 72

years old; Capt. Seavoy owned
her about 1908. From there we

took a load of wood to Rock-

land. That was the year the
J.T.MORSE sank at the dock

Club in Boston to hear Alice
D. Bond talk on books. She
introduced Jane Sewall and

spoke of her book Jane, Dear

Child. When I came home I read
in your Gazette Ann Merriam
had had tea with her aunt
Jane Sewall."

Genevieve Kimball, West

Paﬁn Beach: Fla., writes,

"The Maine Lobster Picnic was
well attended last Sunday

with Bar Harbor, Northeast
Harbor, Gouldsboro, Corea,

Lamoine and Ellsworth well

represented."
Harold Jackson, Montclair,
N.J. writes,"My mother Ruby
Pineo taught school in Ash-

ville. Her sisters were Mrs.

Frank Shaw (Sarah) of Pros-

ELL5J!—C-?!3.T_’i,_Aﬂ £.__‘
___. __

C.:_I
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T H E

L Y N D H U R S T

132 Second Ave.

H 0 T E L
TEL. CL2—9l74

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

as Min. to wopldls Most Famous Beach a Central Heat %'TV%

MODERATE RATES

BOB & BETTY CLAYTON owners-managers

pect Harbor and Mrs. Sam Havey
SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
(Addie) of West Sullivan. Bar
Following a banquet for about
Harbor is my birthplace. I

120 put on by Jimmy Dickens

look forward to ‘ice out’ and
return to camp on “ones Pond.

Meantime your little weekly

for the Basketball Team, the
French Club presented a play
Mama's Getting Married.

brings a whiff of the pines
and salt air which is much ap-

School Calendar: Mar. 14,

Frcnchxﬁlub sponsoring a roc-

preciated by your many readers
like myself who have affection

ord hop. Mar.

for the Peninsula and its fine

28,

people."

thi Froshnan.
GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Gratefully received were two
gifts: kitchen linens from

and Betty Flood is that Phil-

Sophomore Hop put on by

Katie Wesgatt of Corea; and a

ip (age ll) went to the Boston
Sportxan Show and came home

substantial sum of money from
the happy Circle. These dona-

with 5 trophy. He's now Junior
New England Ghi.pion of the
Jr, Fly Casting contest. Also,

tions more than welcome in the
absence of surplus commodities.
WINTER HARBOR GRAmHAR SCHCCL

Ola, («£6 12) h.s men a scholarship to mU3iC camp next summer. She was presented with a
corsage ofz~ed roses and a
ribbon that said, ‘miss melod
is

Square Dance,

caller Colin MacDonald. Mar.

Jane Francis, Bcothbay Harbo?—writes," Word from Harold

Her instrwgent

21,

Rudy Johnson is starting to
organize a PTA and anyone interosted may contact hhn.
Excitement mounting as

over

last weekend the tczchtrs
started moving some of their
things into the nnw school.

cello . . .

Steve is'taking trombone and

Sue French Horn."

Possibly opening March 11th

As far as we know the first
FISHING NEWS

picnic of 1958 took place on

The ELUEYOSE

Sar5cnt's Point, Winter Harbor

in front of the William Houser
cottage wh=n they '

ferry went

back to work “er. 3rd. Is the
new marker all set?

the r

daughter-d;o€5°3oWiEgnn9HéF§d3F'- a 44° in the shade - but

Willimu Briggs of South

Gouldsboro is anxiously await-

really_sunny.

ing final work on his boat at
I

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN yous own HOME TOWN!
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME Town GROCER
AND HELP sown HIM AND YOURSELF:
Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
SHOES FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR _ LA".'lTuiO'.'.'ERS AND SA"-IS
South Gouldsboro WO3—2684

OF THAHKS
CARD
I WANT TO THANK EVERYBODY
FOR THEIR CARDS AND TIEIR
KIND AND SYMPATHIPIGPHONE
CALLS CONCERNING nY RECENT
ACCIDENT.
PLUMA BACKMAN

stalled a reduction gear

in Buster Bunker's boat.l%

is a South Gouldsboro fish.
erman who fishes out or Why

ter darbor
hrvid Faulkinghmn

‘

of'Hn-

ter Harbor hauled Town Meet-

the Benny Eackman Boat Shop.

His boat is getting a new

ing Day, skipped Tuesday and
hauled inshore traps Wednes-

house.

cak and Saturday. "Been blen

DEE Anderson has had cod,

in; offshore for three dayfﬂ
he added.

flounder and a few haddock

in from Campobello which

went out to Boston. Don says
that on Thursday his ice

cutting operations at chicks:

N E'.'.' S
:9’

Mill Pond started. Working
on it were Cliff Colson,

Saw the Richmond Gerrishs
of Portland Saturday. They
have been visiting the John
Gerrisks a few days follow-

Glen Lowe and Cliff Campbellf

ing hospitalization for

A3 a rule when Glen and
Cliff Campbell can't go to
the traps they cut wood for

Rjgmugng,

Dblvid

“aye

John Tarbox has sold some

things from Snow's Canning,
South Gouldsboro and as fast

"

‘

wsarssa
We've had 2f sunny days;

4 5/4 over cast days. In mu

shady driveway we've an.ave-

rage 7:30 AM temperature of

as possible is sending

35.2; noon highs 43, 45, mﬁ

Point Factory. John expects

moon rising over Schoodic N”

other things to the Pine

to be out the middle of

Benny Bachuan recently 1”‘

44.

There has been an or'3n8°

the town float at high water‘

on a level with the top Of

the wharf.

So .‘.

.

00"

MOORE ERDTRERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
wo3—2555
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GRocERIEs
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

NoREoN L. TORREY

u_.¢.

Winter Harbor WOO=2252 &_5559
' WILL TAKE oRDERs FOR PASTRY

COMING EVENTS
March 11: Qouldsboro Extension
Group meeting at Hester
Camp‘

bell's.

March 11: Comnunity House Pros e‘§PHsrbor Women's Club

6 PM%Gue§t

night;eech member

to Invite three other§.Movies.
March 12: Biptist Church Sewn
ing Circle meeting in Vestry
to

tie out guilts

march 12: Officers and Uhiefs
Wives Club meeting at Vicky

Van Buskirk's; Olga Sundennan
hostess.
March 13: Circle meeting at

Belle Norris',South Goulqggoro
March 14, 17, 21, 24 K of P
Hall, Prospect Harbor. Gouldsboro Fireman's Traininp Schog;

Narch 17: Rubic Uhapter,No.5l
degree work
March 18: PTA meeting_SHS
Nerch 51: Annual Gouldsboro

LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS

COOKING. FREDA SMART wo3-2255

NOTE OF THANKS
IT WOULD BE HARD TO EXPRESS
MY SURPRISE AT THE LITTLE IN.
TERLUDE AT THE GOULDSBORO
TOWN MEETING WHILE THE MODERATOR WAS GETTING READY TO
SWING THE GAVEL. THE BOX WAS
SO NEATLY DONE UP THAT I DID
NOT DARETO OPEN IT UNTIL I
WENT OUT TO MY CAR AT RECESS
TIME. IT WAS THEN IMMEDIATELY
OZVIOUS TO ME THAT THERE HAD
BEEN ESPIONAGE IN MY HOME, AND
THAT SOMEBODY HAD SEEN THE
PIECE OF COPPER TUBING STUCK
IN A BLOCK OF WOOD THAT I HAD
BEEN USING AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR
A DESK PEN SET. IF FOUND I CAN
ASSURE YOU THAT THAT THE SPIES
WILL NOT BE SHOT AT SUNRISE,
BUT INSTEAD COMPLIMENTED ON
THEIR GOOD JUDGEuENT. MY
SINCERE THANKS GO OUT TO THE
TOWNS OF WINTER_HARBOR AND
GOULDSBOR0. CARROLL F. MERRIAM

Volunteer Firemens meeting.

Gouldsbnro School. Election:
of officers.-

(Wanted;Forsale; and cards of

thanks - 2 lines for 15¢. )

BUSINESS BOX
Phone W03-5563
Your paper expires

Your ad
We thank you for renewing;
Alfred, the mimeograph does too.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

"TEL. wos-2347
OFFICE HOURS: 9 11.151. TO 5 P.Is1. SATURDAY 9 A36. TO Noon
MARCH 5 TO 17TH INCOME TAX SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT our!
ANDREW C. HANF CO.,INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL—FLAME GAS BOTTLED
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
AT ELLSWORTH-LAUNDROMAT
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR W03-5505

DICK STEVENS
ELHCTRICIAN
NO WORK TIL FURTHR NOTICE
V A C A T I 0 N I N G
TRACY'S
STORE
DRUGS
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES
PERCALE
FLANNEL SHIRTS
GROCZRIES FRUIT
V03-5567
ALVIN R. WRITTEN

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING

CONTRACTOR
GENERAL
CRANE
PACK HOE
SHOVEL
PULLDOZVIR
CO-.-{PR7-ISSOR

BOX 72 Cochitunte, Mass.
1

Corea

DON ANDERSON

Corea

‘

FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING: ,
PAINT, PAINT THINNER,HRUSHES .
ROLLERS. NYLON TWINE W03-2687!

DANIEL s. STEVENS
I
TROUT
snxmon FLIES I
BASS
REPAIRS
ROD
.

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GT'ERAL

SAND

RUCKING

LOAN

GRAVEL

Winter Harbor
NOYES

I.

W03-5571
G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344

West Gouldsboro

._‘I'l9.§_t_9_QB1S5.S.P_0F_Q_--_‘iV03-2595 T SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE EHE

T13 93NIxsULA GAZETTE is
"like a letter from home"
Winter Harbor

’
‘

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FOR

W03-5563ir _Winter

OVER FIFTY YEARS

ﬁprbor; Me.

W03-2252.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member

of The Federal Reserve System - Brﬂnch at Southwest

Herbon_.

THE PENINSULR GHZETTE 3?g;§gg$§:j:$,;%§
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-13 issues $1

PqEmlT N0»1_
WINTER HAHBOR,mE.

ﬁrs

.

]‘°‘

Bernice Richmond, Editor

.'

'

Winter Harbor, Maine

Vol.5. No.ll March 18. 1953
“

BYRON'S EPITAPH TO HIS DOG
Ye! Who perchance behold this simple urn
Pass on --- it honors none you wish to mourn!
To mark a Friend's remains these stones arise

I never knew but one,-— and here he lies.
Near this spot are deposited the remains of one Who
possessed Beauty without Vanity, Strength without
Insolence, Courage without Ferocity and all the Virtues
of Man without his Vices.
This Praise which would be unmeaning Flattery if
inscribed over human ashes is but a just tribute to
the Memory of
Boatswqin, a dog,
who was born at Newfoundland, May, 1803

and died at Newstead Abbey, November 18, 1808"

(Contributed by Harold Jackson of Montclair, N.J.

who writes, "Prompted by your Editorial of march 4.
You are no doubt fgmiliar with the above". We did
not know it and are so grateful. To us, nothing is

truer than this: if treated with love and consideration a dog will give 0 human a hundred thnes what a

human gives his dog.

yond any measure.)
as

as

if

We have two and are rich be-

as

as

as

as

as

OUR SCHOOLS:

-2-

I arrangements are carried
The hell on the old school out
in the next room for

house in Winter Harbor rang
at 12:30 Wednesday calling
the pupils in from noon recess for the last time. At
1 PM the move started from

Avis Nash's 6th and 6th

grades, the room with the
red door; and next east in

Jane Hart's for the 3rd and
4th,

the

with the blue
the old building a short dis- door; and one
for Alfreda Tracy’:
tance

to the east to the new
modern designed building.
Principal Florence Chase's

7th and 8th graders were mov-

ed in first. As Mrs. Chase
approached the new building

followed by her pupils -

lst and 2nd grades, theirs the
one with the yellow door.

Near the main entrance is
the office, a most attractive
room; and at the eastern end
are the rooms to use for the

lunch program, kitchen and

everybody's arms were loaded [3topepoQm.

- Rudy Johnson of the School

Committee backed Mort Torrey's truck,leaded with
school equipment,up to the
entrance. Unloading started

by Janitor Oscar Young,
Vic Smallidge of the School
Committee and Selectmen

Vernon Joy and Osmon Coombs.
Nnt Torrey of the School

We heard later as room by

room the School Committee,
Selectmen and Janitor and
the older boys moved the rest
or the pupils and equipment
over that the pupils loved the
new school so much they did
not want to leave it and go
1103390

Open House is scheduled for

Committee was there.
Everything was carried in-

March 21st at 7:30. All par-

the one with the green door.

see the school, meet the

The same tone of green is
used inside as trimming on
pipes, radiator and for a

teachers and enjoy refresh»

ents, friends, in fact everyside to the westernmost room, body, are urged to come and

recess for coats and 3 shelf
for lunches and books. The
natural grain of the gumwood,

ments.

Under the date line March
14 Jane Hart's 3rd and 4th

grades'have launched a two

page school newspaper. Am°n8

the whole south side of windows, the new desks and the

many interesting things in

room.
The same planning and color

or the Heart Fund,and earned

green make a very beautiful

it we learned that the fellovb

ing gamea'were played, benefit

-3..

$l2.5l. Playing at Town Hall

from the S.0.S.Club and eggs

from the Eddie Coles of Pros-

Beavers won over Franklin 4129;

6th Grade over Franklin

13-5;

pect Harbor.

During Sara Young's absence

Terriers and bulldogs

from the cafeteria Katie Was-

7-2. Referees:Phi1 Whitehouse
Jr., and Johnn Me as

gatt and Theo Lowe of Corea

SUAMING UP SUMNER NEWS

took over for her.
Pussywillows and baseball
bats have appeared.

Under the guidance of Carroll Merriam of Prospect Harbor a topographic survey of
the school site is being made
on Thursdaysby seniors: Stur-

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
On the Dean's List - B or
better grades - from the peninsula are Allan Smallidge
of Winter Harbor and Richard

gis Haskins, Seth Jacobs and
Phil Whitehouse; juniors:

Joseph Carter, “Cighton Milne

ﬁennett of South Gouldsboro

and Dale Woodward;

§Q§_French Club repeated

NEWS

the play Mama's Getting Mar-

Fletcher Wood of Gouldsboro

ried on Friday which was followed by a record hop.

was taken to the E.M.Hospital,

Ellsworth on Thursday evening

Qn_thc 14th Gwen Colo took

with a heart condition."F—.r\e\a..

a group of juniors and soniors to Bangor to observe the

Owners of a half grown male

TV Romper Room Program for
ideas for their forthcoming

coon kitten, buff and white,
may clahnlﬂnlat Ray Smith‘s,

Nursery School. A few more

Winter Harbor.

children can be included

W03-2211

Den Vibert of West Sullivan-

Cove is speaking tonight at

is having a show of pottery

the PTA meeting, her subject:

and painting the month of

health problems.

M.

Easiest Thing in the World,on Qpril at Carnegie Hall, U of
Baseball practice has start
ed.
Plans are underway for a
Variety Show.

Calendar: March 21: Square
Dance.

cou""LDseoRo ELEMENTAR—Y'_S* cHooIT
Gratefully acknowledges

a substantial money donation

It is open to the public.

‘

Vne and Leigh Coffin re-

turned to Gouldsboro march 7
after visiting their sons

Hoyden and Kenneth Tuttle in
Tampa and Clearwater, Fla.
They spent semekime with Roy
and Lula Spurling in Daytona

Beach,

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

-4...

Peninsula Business: small and

Coles who were married 1n.

hi8: Past and present. No. 23

1907 and sti1l'livo in Pros-

HENRY YOUNG'S MEAT BUSINESS

poet Harbor in a house which

GOULDSBORO

Honfy Young worked hard and

every farmer does, especially
one who took two days out or

once belonged to Capt, Joseph Handy whose deughtcp

Emma married Judge Luero Dem.
soy. Henry did not live the

his week to market his pro-

duce by horse and wagon.
However, Henry did find time
for pleasure. He went rabbit
hunting; he walked across his

36 acres to his shore proper-

ty on Jones Pond where he

year out.

The family cemetery is

ecress th“ head from their

farm where new the Carl Wright,

live. Henry and his wife and
their son are buried there and

“enry's two older brothers

kept a beat and went fishing
and in Winter he fished
through the ice. On Sundays

‘lillerd and Judson who share

when the weather was fine, he
and his family — his wife

fight and die in the Civil

a monument. As young boys thy
misrepresented their egestw
Nap,

Emma, his daughter Mamie and

So many thanks to Mamie mm

son Earl - would take the
whole day to drive from the

Eddie Cole for helping us with

Pond Road farm down on Goulds.
bore Point to visit Emma's
parents

this Portrait.
The End

the Nathaniel Shews.

Mamie and Earl went ice

CCOKS CORNER
DATE A33 NUT COOKY

skating on Jones Pond and attended dances in 3 hell on th
site of the present V.I.A.Hal
Earl worked with his father
also peddling meat and vegetables. He lived only until

he was 23 years old and died
from spinal meningitis.

Henry peddlod meat until
1935 or until he was 79 years
old. After his wife died he
stayed alone at Lhe farm as
long as he could and then
moved over to his daughter

and son-in-law the Edwin

From Lula Witham, West Geu1dsbore.

cup white sugar
cup brown sugar
cup butter

beaten eggs
cups ell purpose flour
‘
tsp salt
tsp baking_soda

HHWmuHHH tsp vdnilla 5

Cream-butter_with the two

- sugars; add beaten eggs, sift
and meesure'f1our;‘add salt:
-. baking soda and"van111a. Add

to sugar mixture. Roll to %
inch thickness about l2 to
14 inches long.
The filling: 1 lb of dates,

cut; % cup water; % cup sugar

eertain depth, agile though
the door may be,

its move-

ments aro hampered and foraging so impaired that only
thc hardy middle aged can

Cook in double boiler for 101

gurvivg.

Cool until just warm. Spread

are taken together with tom-

In

Ontario

CC'.I'OfU.l

min., and add 1 cup nut meats measurements of snow depth
a jelly roll and put in wax

porature records in order to
find an index of severity of

paper and place in refrigera-

the winter and thus predict

tor until very cold. Cut

roughly the northern limit

slices % inch thick (will

beyond which deer will be so
scarce that it will not be
worth while to hunt them.

over the dough. Roll up like

look like a pin wheel cocky).
If you like, divide dough and

Attempts to estimate the

bake one half; keep rest in
refrigerator. After baking
keep in a tight can with wax

population are very difficult
for the first place deer don't

paper between layers. Oven

stand still long enough to be

tempcraure 350:

counted. Furthermore mr. hepburn stated that unless there
are at least 6 or 7 to the
square mile the deer can suc-

12-15 min.

DEER AND SHOW
"In an interesting piper

presentid by R.L.Hepburn, Biologist of the Ontario Dept.
of Lands and Forests, we
laarncd of the remarkable

adaptability of the white
tail door which permits it to
spread out over lLPﬁu areas
and even drive animals before
it and make itself a gnnoral
nuisance unless controlled by

judicious choice of hunting
seasons in Canada. In spitc
of this it meets a rather
simple northern barrier which

limits the northern spread by
killing off the very young
and the old of the herd.

When the snow'gots beyond a

cessfully keep themselves out

of sight. This is probably a
fortunate provision of nature
so that there will be enough
left after the hunting season
to carry on." C. F. M.
OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Chief and Mrs. Al Kryger
are the parents of a 7 lb.,

8% oz., daughter born March

11th at the E.M. Hospital;
Ellsworth. They have named
'
her Alcinda Rae.
5 surprise Eaby Shower was
given Lenora Miller‘on March.'

11th by Pearl Valsecchi and
Ingrid Wise at Mrs. Wise's

home. Games were played and
prizos won:

Others

-6

present;

Althea Ray, Evelyn Day.

and daughter Inez, Vida Hay.
cock, Eva Fnulkingham, Beulah
-Dorr, Noila Young and daughter Connie, Louise Strattbn,

gucy Keen, Gloria Dietrich,

Olores Davis, Bernice Miller

Gloria Elston, Flo Cpumer’

L86 Gaenon. Alice Abernathy,

Kay Ray, Leona White, Hope
Lennehan, Pluma Backman and

Wanda Gray, Kate Boy10' Da,_

lyne Davis, Beverly Sullivan

Christine's daughter Rose.

and Pat Ceglia.

marie. Invited guests who sent
gifts but could not attend

Qigg Sunderman was hostess

to the Officers and Chiefs

were: Mrs. Neil Dow, Sr.,

hives Club when it met last

For games played,nrizes were

Angie Jordan, Annie Tracy,
Joyce Stratton, Hyrtris Her.
rington and Etta Pinkhsm.

nerdy, Marian Parnell and

The Acadinn Community Wcmar.:
Club met last week at the mne
of Florence Stevens in West

week at Vicky Van Buskirk's.

by Roberta Officer and
Von
icky Van Buskirk. Others
present: Lucy Koon, Jerry Bern

Gouldsbero with her neighbmr

Volunteer workers at the

Dorothy Tarbox co—hostess.
Others present were: Lucy Kmm,

E.M.hespital Coffee Shop from
the Schoodic N.W;C.A., No.

-Betty Torrey, Catherine O'Dmb

182 were Lucy Koon and Mari-

nell, Madge Coombs, Roberta

lyn Dronzek.

Officer, Alfredo Tracy, F101‘ence Chase, Vicky VanBuskirka

_§, Neil Berthier has gone

for about ten days TAD to

‘

Washington, D.C., and Icelandi

and Merle Tracy. The program

was given by Marian Parnell

who briefly reviewed two beam:
NEWS
on march 7th a Baby Shower

was given Christine Dow, Wife

of‘n¢,5_1 Dow,’ Jr., at the home}

of her mother Tens Ray of

Pros

ecu Harbor by Eva Parritt

and 8311 Bnckman of Winter
Harbor. The shower cake was

made by Plume Baokman and was
a crib with a puffed icing

Rainbow on The Road by ESUWP

‘Forbes and Jane, Dear Chihiby
Jane Sewall. Members signed

letters to our senators and

representatives opposing paid
TV. Delicious refreshments

were served by candle light.

Pres. Robert Ross presided
at the Gouldsboro PTﬁ meet-

coverlet. Attending "ﬁre: MP3

ing March 6th at the Geuldsbore School. The ﬁargest

tor Christine, Lucille H3Y°°°

parents attendance award was

Lawrence Stanwood and dauSh' J

-7-

given Mrs.

Clark's room.

Prin- modeling it.

cinsl Millard Whitaker preé:
sented a list of books and

of Nashua;
Mildred Tibbetts
N.H. end of the red cottage

prices but no action was teken as there are other publishers to hear from. Sales of
Readers Digest subscription

on Henry's Cove, Winter Har-

bor entered the Memorial Hospital’

Nashua

on March 9th.

for a coffee urn were a great
Ladd Myrick of Port Clyde

success.
Kenneth Liberty,
Field Executive of Hancock

spent last weekend in Birch

Count? *0" Scout: made a short Harbor at the home of his
speech before presenting the

parents the Ezra Myricks.

Charter of the Gouldsboro Cub
Scouts, Pack 91, to Robert
Ross. Kenneth Prowse of the

The Winter Harbor Baptist
Circle met at the Vestry last

Bangor Office of the Boy

week and almost finished tie-

Scouts told of the Jamboree

ing out a quilt. These sewing

held last year at Valley

were: Eve Galbraith, Alberna

Forge and of plans to hold

Backman, Ulrika Feulkingham,
Harriet Smellidge, Lula Sergent, Bessie Merchant and
Myrtle Merchant.

one this year at Camp Roosevelt. On display were items

made by the 4-H Club Girls.
Refreshments were served by

the ladies of Cores.

Peninsula folks who got together in Boston at Dodo Heck-

The Dick Stevens arrived
schcrs were the Syd Brownes
home Wednesday afternoon after en route home to Winter Hertwo months away and 6,000
bor from New York and the Wilmiles traveled to find dinner son Pavnes in from Needhcm.
ready and waiting for them at
_the Phil Trscys of West Gould,
Last Tucsday evening 70
boro. "Nome looked good."
mnmbors and guests of the
w-

Franklin Norris A/1c, son
of the Alvch Norris’ of South
GOUldSbOP0)h8S been promoted

to S/Sgt. He is stationed in
Rhine Main, Germany.
Robert Day of Prospect Herbor who purchased the Cores
School has

started work re-

‘respect Harbor Women's Club

met at the Community House for
a 6 o'clock supper of meat

loaf, scalloped potatoes,homemade rolls,

tossed salad,

ice

cream, cake and coffee. The
program following consisted

of films shown by Carroll

Merriam from the State Dept.
of Agriculture on maple syrup

projects at the border of
'8' The
Circle in South Gou1d&_
Mﬂino and Quebec; apple grow- bore postponed meeting
at
ing and part time gardening.
Belle Norris‘ one week and
The Club meets next on the
met at the vostry to tie out
25th.
quilts. Those present
were:

‘ The Gouldsboro Extension

Group met last Tuesday at the

Abbie Hamilton, Thelma Bunker, Belle Norris, Muriel

Hooper, Eva Doyd, Lois Mac-

home of Hester Campbell,
Gouldsboro with the following
attending the all day meetin gt

Gregor and Merle Tracy.

O'Donnell, Vae Coffin, Arline

Hospital for observation.
Alice Jane Myrick is at the

There is a great deal or

Bernice Merchant, Nora Wilkinu illness in Birch Harbor:
son, Dorothy Noyes, Catherine mark Woodward is at the E. hi,
Shaw, Harriet Noonan, Florence Stevens, Mildred Reilly
and Helen Gerrish. After the
business meeting a casserole
luncheon was served.
Cloth-

ing Loader Hester Campbell
demonstrated how to sew col-

M.D.I. Hospital for an_app nectomy. Anna Hanscoub is at
the E.M.Hospital for treat-

ment. Carol Taylor's daughter
is at the E.m.Hospitel, Bat
-coming home and feeling fine

lars, cuffs and facings so

is Frelon Nash who was at the

they will not roll or wrinkle
and a clever way of putting

E.M.Hospital.

on knee and elbow patches so
they will not show.

Sylvia Perry of Winter “Sr-

bor tells us that she is aunt
-to a baby girl Jo Anne born
March 5th to her brother and

wife the Casper Sargonts of
Lunenburg,

M3330

The Bernard Bartletts of

Boethbwy Harbor who were in

Florida this winter have b00n

visiting on the P°n1“5“%§1:§'
at the Mac Wasgatts o
and they at Freda and A U 3 0 t
Smarts, in

A bit homesick Mary Stewart

flew home to Bunker's Harbor
fran Lake Park, Fla., where
she had spent the winter with

her son and wife the George

“olnnoys.

Mary's grandson

Billy Colwoll arrived home too

on Tuesday l2st,from Guam and

will have a 40 day leave be-

fore reporting to Fort “cad.
Last weekend Alton Bunker

of Winter Harbor returned

home from the E.M.Hospital
and is feeling fine.
Geneva and Albion Frye of
Brookton are visiting the

the Carl Myricks in Winter
*9‘ new boat over the weekend.
Harbor and the Orton Myricks
It was built at wonsqueak Harin Wonsqueak Harbor. Mrs.

Fyre entered the M.D.I.Hospi—
tal Monday for surgery.

-<:+ c1.U-u‘Tf ’T5~-"I 9-“? "'1'-R<‘\e3e

If all went as scheduled
the K of P and the Pythian

Sisters held a social evening
Saturday at the K of P the
music for dancing being furnished by volunteer musicians
and light refreshments serveé
FTSHING NEWS
Allston Walker of Prospect

bor by Benny Beckman and

Emerson Rice.

Quoting a Boston newspaper:

WAman frdm the little fish-

ing town of Cores in the

state of Maine is responsible
for the revival of ‘strip

fish‘ ".

Since Don Anderson

has sold strip fish from his

place, was written up in many

papers, and has received hunp
dreds of orders for Strip

Fish, we think he is the one
referred to.

The piece goes

Harbor has purchased the 32ft; on to quot a

oem written 58

fishing boat and gear of Neil
Dow's of Gouldsborc.
Twink browley of Corea ex-

olman Day call-

pected bait on Friday and

years ago by

ed "A Cure for Hmncsickness".
It tells of a Maine girl who

married, went to Denver to
adds that he calls the catches live and was so homesick she
wrote her father. Then he:
fair.
"Went to his ten-cord pile of
Johnson, buyer for
Rud
cod, and he pulled the biggest
Mort %orrey of Winter Harbor,
has noticed that our boys

out,

seemed to be fishing in
shifts - half go to their
traps one day, the other half

A jib—shaped critter, broad's

the next and so on. Hu says

And he pasted a sheet of post-

they got in a load of new

herring for bait on Thursday

a sail, three feet frmn tail
to snout;
age

stamps

from

snout clean

down to the tail,

from Frank Smith of Lubec
and he hopes the "change of

Put on a quick delivery stamp

diet will rcm.dy the catch
which is way "ggff". '

(She was cured and lived hap-

Forrest Young of coroa is

new installing his new Chevy
engine. Frank Harrington of

Winter Harbor is helping him.
Gardiner Gray of Wonsqueak

and sent the fish by mail".
pjly ever after.)
NEWS

Francis Chase of Winter Har-

bor has many things growing

in Mrs. E. Widener Dixon's new
Harbor expected to launch his; hothouse. There are: 200 del-

2

YEAR

-.___ .—..-..\
q_.—-.--

N ’~3‘Z.—_2_5L3

phiniums; a dozen potted

'llStevens of West Gouldsboro

roses; 400 green house asters

reported daffodils up 6"and

stocks, pansies "by the bush;

that she has

taken their

or‘ snapdragons, petunias,

boughs off to let them grow

dahlias starting from seed,

straight.

begonias "on the go" and
much more,like heliotrope,
ivy and tomatoes. Walter

Coombs was busily sawing

FROM THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX
Martha Moore Havey of Au-

gusta:"My old home is now

pipe for sholevs; and Francid

owned by the Francis Simpsons

pup Blondie was hustling

in Prospect Harbor.

around.

I have

been ill at my home in West

Sullivan, in the Ellsworth
Hospital and several nurs-

WEATHER
Our shady,driveway average
temperature 7:50 AM was 58.5.

Over east and sun have shared
the days and one night effered spectacular Northern

ing homos. New I am gaining

fast and hope soon to be able
to walk alone which I have

not done since Aug. 195?"
Cygthiaﬁelfe of Rutland,

Lights, the kind that met at

Vt., and “area writes ;”The

the zenith, shocting,pulsing
and often red. The worst snow
storm of the winter started

piece about Eugene Sargent

in blizzardy style Friday
evening and Saturday showed
us everything gone white and
plastered with sticking wet
much talk of
heavy show.
cars stuck, a few abandoned.
It‘s 3 PM new Sat. and our

and his wife Susan and Vine
Smith interested me. I want
to know more about them, I
think they were relatives of

my mother". In helping us,
Marcia Spurling of Cores explains that Susan Sargent's
mother was Lois Tracy and

driveway is only two thirds

Lois was a sister to Lindsey Tracy. Cynthia's moth,

shoveled out. With our fing-

or was Vine Tracy one of

ers crossed we print reports

Lindsay Tracy's 17 children.

given us before this drifting 6 inches of snow fell:

Kerr

Rodgers of Glen Rock,

reported buds on her lilac

H.J..granddaughter of the
9rattan Condons.writos that
they now have a dog "his full

bushes ( indoors her Christ-

name is Pierre Gustave Tou-

mas cactus is blooming the

tant Beauregard,

second time); Gertie

for his nickname. I will be

Audrey Fernald of Gouldsboro

ton of Winter

arbor

Harring- ,
report-

ed tulips up 2 "; Florence

rcturnin

Condons

called Beau

to Corea with the

I hope)?

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN!
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF1

Rte.l TUTTLE'S srone Rte.1
SHOES FOR ALL. suuoco GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH "JAY.GI‘.OC“3RIES.W03-2320

ROBERT H. smman
|
ME SERVICE AND smapeu
I LET
; YOUR Lm-muowmns Arm saws
j South Gould-aboro wo3-25e4
:

IN LOVING MFInORY OF OUR
MOTHER ALMA LOVENIE LEIGHTON 'I

a gift to the department.

wao PASS‘-JD AWAY
MARCH 13,

nerd Young of Gouldsboro are

1953

‘WE'LL SEE IER AGAIN

ON A HAPPIER -DAY
FOR WE‘. HAVE NOT LOST I-FIR
SE IS JUST AWAY."
SON AND DAUGHTER
JENNIE LEIGFTON TRACY
IRVING LEIGHTON

Fletcher Wood passed on
shortly after reaching the

I
!

parents the G1].bert Iﬁoores in

I

Southboro; 1n Hudson with the

_*
:

John Hatzidakisg in Iiarlboro
'th the Edward Lloores and
¥;,~m..m Davis ‘and hljron Bu}:-

’

tons; in
thet er
n '-orces
Fa3'Vi1le1wi.tvh
cm-1 nrioores;
and

E
.

E.MoHOSp1t9.1o

with the Rudr:1ph3*i81Y3 and

willefgone one week.

Foster Harrington of

Sadie Crowley of Corea left

Harbor entered the

ter Helen Iiarriman of Stockton

.

Twenty-one attended the

Wirf:_t8!‘

M.D.I.a:;
pital March 9th,
s n
wasiopegw
on the next day and

Saturday (if everything went
as planned) to visit her 316Springs.

‘.1311-ling in mass., at It ne‘a

I

Gouldgboro Fir-ernens Training

doing nicely.

Also doiniﬁ n,1°§1Y after Sm‘.

gery at the F!.n'l.Hospita1

Hrs. Fred P-nndleton who

:8

school March 10th at the K of

return to Winter Harbor 1:110;

p H311. The

week.

instructoﬁs
err 1 n 0 {P
and
Chiefs Robertson
Blue H111 and Lacerne were

and
Correction - a misun d 6P3

complimentaryon the P1'°S1‘°33

not at‘
1113- Twink Crowley did
in
tend Town Meeting. 30 ‘"93

week Chief Hamilton picked

Corca.

the department had made. L33‘?

upl
a 24 ft. ladder in Bar Harbor

__..--‘

MooRE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W05-2656
NYLON & coTToN TWINE
MARINE GRRDWRRE
BonT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

-

MORTON L. TORREY
LoBsTERs MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GNRMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor wo5-2232 & 5562

.'a-D

2:;

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
CHARMING 8 ROOM HOUSE ON
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
ARTESIAN WELL . . RUSCO
SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS
THROUGHOUT . . . COVERED

COMING EVENTS

ASBESTOS SIDING . . . .
woNDERPUL VIEW. coNTEcT
ENRLE TRECY,
SOUTH GOULDRBOR0, MAINE.
1
FOR SNLE: AUTOMATIC PUMP BRANDNEW. OIL EURNERS & PNRTS OF ANY
KIND. wo3-2255
G§m

March 18: PTA meeting S§§
March 19: Winter Harbor Baptist Church Sowing Circle
meeting at Vestry _

March 21: Rcbokah Lodge.
March 21: SHS Square Dance

March 21: 7:30 Open House now
Wintcr Harbor School

March 27: Lcudiun Community
Woman's Club; masonic Hull.
Coming Events
Sponkor D;nlLl Stcvcns;subApril 5: PT; Mooting 7:50
ject Pgpor Mills. Invited
Gouldsboro School. M0mbGPS
guosts:Prospcct Harbor Womsns urged to attend. A n0W
Club
nominating committee will be
March 28: 7:30 now Uintor
appointed.
Harbor School. a moating
April 9: Officers and Chiefs
toward forming o PT“, Mrs.
Wivos Cyub mooting at Juno

Stanley McIntyre District

Harts.

Prosidcnt of tho PTA
Mothers and fsthors,

spcukingﬂ
anybody,

urged to attend,

W05-5563
Phono
papor
oxpircs
Your

March 5I:Gou1dsboro Voluntoor
Firomons annual meeting for

oloctions of officers. Noto:

Your ad

Fircmcns Training School K
of P. Hull March 21, 24,

We thank you for ronowing.

March 31: Rub1c'Ohoptor No.

Llfrod, tho mimoogroph, now

51 Somi-public installation.

happily dividos his printing,doing ono half on Satur-

March 20: Circle mooting at
Bolle Norris‘ South Gou1daboro.

BUSINESS BOX

I

dqxj tho other half on Sun.

.-”f

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

TEL. W03-254'?

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 5 PM. SATURDAY 9 A.M. To N001;
INCOME TAX SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
—-—-Q

ANDREW C. HANF co.,INc.
PLUQRING
HEATING
MOBIL—F‘LAME BOTTLED (ms

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
BACK IN BUSIIESS AGAIN

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS I Jlest

DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDRONIAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLS‘.-‘uOHTH

N07-2428

WINTER HARBOR

wo3-55os

Gouldsboro

Tf.ACY'S

STORE

j <2HIL.~‘-RENS DUNG:‘aR€$

; FLAIINEL SHIRTS
I

GROCFIHIES FRUIT

I

CLILTORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
EIIAIIIELING
Box '72 Cochituate. Mass.

Corea

DON ANDERSON

W03-2229

nnucs

P730312

wo3-55e7 4

ALVIN H. \'l'HIT'IEN
COIITEACTOR
GENERAL
CRANE
BACK HOE
SFOVEL
CO-.'_..'-.'3".~.SgR
BULLDOZER

i

I

1

1=:o.m 8:: 13;«_Iv5.'.';;.1' CO2.SI‘ﬁ.'C;IOS
G':!*‘:%L TPUCKIIIG

cox-ea;

GE.nVBL L_O.u..
FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEENING: ; _
N03-55 71
PAINT, PAINT THINN'ER,r5RUSH'r'.'S_ Winter Harbor
——-I
ROLLERS.NYLON TWINE
wo3_2ee7;
S:;.I..mON FLIES; _
=

Ezss

ROD REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

petunia Press

I.

G.

A.

STQRE

"Low prices ovcI'FdaF

b_
float Gouégsgi;
_
s.wE TLJE ms I-.0ITEY TR.. ,.
50“
A. B.
.l_"..RCHn.~'DI
QU..LITYNEETEHOEJSES;
OVER FI1-"TY mxns
Winter Harbor, Me. V103».-23:;‘.

W03-2:544

W03-2696

'

The Peninsula Gazette
Winter Harbor

NOYES

§

DANIEL s. STEVENS
TROUT

SAND

;

W05-5563 ;

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF B-nR H.-.RBOR
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EDITORIAL
The big event at Iivermore

Falls where we were born was
the Fair in Seotenber. Even
the ride down the River Road
in a billow of road d"st was
wonderful. Up and down the
aisles in toe bin hells we
walked lookinr at hrndwork,
canned goods, flowers, poul-

try. There was the noon meal
at lone tables, the horse
racing, the small vaudeville

AND FAIR, the back pane ed-

vertised F. E. Wallece's

business -“OUR PFICES ASTONIEH THE WORLD!” he excleimed,
THIRTY DIFFERENT STYLES HEN'S
SUITS $10.00 A SUIT"
Seventeen pages of premiums

were listed with prizes ranging from 10 cents for the 5rd

best dozen crab apples and
peers to the best draft stal-

show, and the spun sugar

lion for $20. The classifications were for: horses, swine,

cendy that always made us

cnttle, sheep, fowl, dairy

sick.

Droducts, fruit, vewotoblos,

But our Fair was small compared to the one put on by
the West Washington Agricultural Society in Cherrvfield

honey, wncons, tools, footwear, dried codfish, boots,

Sept. 15 and 14, 1883. And

knitted hrndwork,

for this Fair C.0.Furbush of
Machine printed a 64 page

ers, oil pnintings and water
colors.

canned goods, cloth mute,
rugs, pvtchwork, crocheted nnd
lvce,

flow-

There were drrwing contests

orosrnm about 4 X 6 inches
and a copy hrs come into our

for oxen nnd foot rncos

bends from Herold Jrckson of
Montcleir, New Jersey and
West Gouldsboro. The booklet

(prizes from $2 to §lO); n
purse of s30 for baseball;
colt end horse trotting

wee covered: the front pnge
announced the CATTLE SHOW

(prizes $10 to $50).
To be cont'd.

-2NEWS
Fletcher Wood of Chicken

gill, Gouldsboro, age 92,d1ed
march 14th at the E. M, Hos.

pital, Ellsworth. Living for

him was always a happy and

ed with rhinestone
buttons

Hor hat was a pinwheel
c1i'
of four

rosettes of noveltp
white straw with matching y

hond band and

a tiny veil of
vital experience. He knew five rayon. Her
corsago was white
nenerations
and never foraot

any detcil of their time. The
funeral service was held at
the Gouldsbcro Church which

was filled with his friends
and neighbors; the service

was conducted by his friend
the Rev. Harry Taylor of Hill-

bridge. Burial followed at
the Lakeview Cemetery, West

Rrrdenins. Rontrico was at.

tended bylhcr sister Mrs.

Ircno Cote oflsyracuse who
were a qray wool princess
style street length dressvdth
pink accessories - her coraapre

of pink carnations. Walter
Buckley of Albany was best
man.

The bride's mother were a
Gouldsboro. His only son Henry bl'e flowered silk dress;ud
came on from thevirgin Islands a corsare of gellow carnstions
Sunday March 16th at two
o'clock Beatrice Anne Campbell, daughter of the Harold

Cempbells
Robert A,

Gouldsboro

gf
uckley,

SO

andd 8

to ccrpliment her eown. The
Triderroom's mother were a

navy blue silk print with
matchint accessories and a
corsage of pink carnations. A
recqhtion followed the cere-

Buckley of Gouldsborsaﬁgigéat

mony. Irene Cote was in chnrre

lands of white satin r1bb0n:

served by Jean Buckley,

of the Guest Book; Beatrice‘:
friend Marilyn McGray of BanHarry Taylor of Millbridﬁe.
gor served the punch; and
The white and green living
room with yellow curtains made the aedding cake made by nary
Gerrish of ﬂinter Harbor was
a lovely background for ﬂar-

the bride's home by the Rev.

sis-

cedar tied with white satin

ter-in-law of the brideeroom.
Others assisting were Aline

bride who was given in mar19,9 by her father were 0

bride.
Guests were Mrs. Farr?
Taylor, the Elwood Merchants

griicess stY19 80"” °f light

of Gouldsboro, Jnrcia SPUPI‘

et, Peter Pan collar, three

Corea and Harold Capbe11,Jr-s

weddine bells,

and baskets of

ribbon with streamers. The

blue silk with matchins Jackquarter length sleeves fasten?

and Denise caté nieces of the

ing and Georqe Crowley of
Of

the

U of Mo

Beatrice is a graduate of
Higgins Classical Institute
1950 Class; attended Beals

-3Ora Torrey,

Plums Backman;

altos: Velma Young, Connie

Mackay, Nell Byers and Syl-

Business College at Bangor

via Perry. Helen Johnson 13

and is employed by Bean &
Secretary of the Choir
Conquest Inc., Bangor. Robert Group and Connie Mickey is

graduated in the class of

treasurer. The Choir Robes

1942 from Winter Harbor High
School and served in the U.
S. Army World War II.

arrived last Tuesday and

were purchased from funds donated and money earned from

sales. (see bottom of page)

Ellis Young of West Gouldsbore remembers the bit of

Alice Jane, daughter of the

Holman Day's poem A Cure for
Homesickness we printed last

Langdon Myricks of Birch Har-

bor, did not have an operationweek and once 8 years ago
at the M.D.I.Hospita1 recentsaw all of it at Cahoons,
ly. It was a routine checkup
Woodshole. Like him we'd like and given us as an operation.
to have the rest of it.
Her mother Loretta recently

George Fernald of South
Gouldsboro returned home on

March 15th after surgery at
the M.D.I.Hospital.

took Alice Jane and her sis-

I ter Ann for the weekend to
East Steuben to visit her

. parents the Floyd Pinkhams
and to call on her brother

Theo Lowe of Uorea has been
confined to her home by illness for over a week.

The 5 to 7 mile hike from
the Curtis Road to the Ridge

Road planned for the 23rd by

Choir Director Alburna

Scout Master George Chipmun

Backman of Winter Harbor an-

was postponed until the 30th,

nounces the names of those

some time,

who form the Baptist Church

same destinwtion.

We hear that all the boys are

Choir and who are working on
the Cantata The Easter Revelation by Charles F. Lane.
The sopranos: Nat Torrey,

doing well with the Tenderfoot requirements,

that there

are 30 members and growing
all the time.

Eleanor Stewart, Gertrude

Harrington, Mildred Workman,
Alice Abernathy, Edna Bickford, Helen Johnson, Marie
Workman, Linda Smallidge,

and wife the Thurston Pinkhzms.

Eve Galbraith is directing
the speaking parts for the

Easter Cantata. She to 13 u
'

an Easter Sunrise Ser9i39ne§9[

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
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Peninsula Business:smel1 and

big; pest and present. No. 24
FRANK GERRISH EX-POSTMASTER
RETIRED AND STORE KEEPER
SOUTH GOULDSBOR0
Frank Gerrish had been

about taking things
ens er
thinking
or some time but he

didn't not around to retirin 8

from his Post Office duties
until Feb.

28,

l958.efter 34

years of handling mail.

Frank seemed wonderfully
content last week when we
called at his home in the

evening. His wife Lydia sat

across the room sewing, his
Labrador Retriever Queenie

came into the room frequent-

ly for a reassuring stroke

thr°u3h 3 Contored door with

one window at tho right and

one at the left over which ’

wes the sign Post Officg
South Gouldsboro. Out front
there stood a gas pump.

At this time Frznk, his wife
and their two children Frsnc¢s'
znd Hebert moved from west
Gouldsbore into a house ab¢ut
a tenth of a mile north of the
Post 0"fice, into the Cole
Bunker place new the Earl Drie-

cell's.
The next year Frank built on

at thn back 9 12 X 15 ft. pixo
to enlarge the store. It wean
general store in every sense

of the word: vroceries, meat,

on her silky head, behind

clothing and f?sning gear.
To be cont'd

ted in his cage while on the

Edith Tracy .

well a reel cuckoo clock
sounded off several times
'while we
visits?
JP
y
a end‘l$Eer
s :u
had ten end

PERFECT FLUFFY OVELET
From Mary Gerrish, Winter Har-

ﬁlm Joe, the parakeet, chat-

scotch chip cookies.

It was when John Hammond
gave up the South Geuldsboro
Post
'
ng
0
s
0 go gndhiccogﬁngying
store Ogfice
Frank was
'
pos§mcstenera
eppgintgd
er
PCStm;S
or b

Hgrpg s, New.
Nargh
e
too over
1924. Frwnk Thiskwes
1
simo

store in

officgtendhthe
0 One
. W
26
n 20 X
situated
storey building
where new Hammond's GUPGSB
The entrance was
gtgnds.

.

.

.

. . Editor

COOKS CORNER

bor
.:.~.

eggs separated

on

tb milk

an!»-«alt-«Ira

tsp baking powder
tsp salt
tsp butter

Helt butter in large skillet

for 5 min., over very low heat.
Separate eggs, beating whites

stiffly; with same beater beat

yolks with baking powder, milk

and salt added. Combine yolks

with whites,folding carefully.
Continue with low heat. Pour‘

into skillet, cover and cook

for 5 min. Remove cover and

-éa in the sky by this tilting.

cook 10 min., longer. Slip in By being high they are more
oven for last 5 min., - 550
uncovered to dry out top. Cut
and fold. Delicious with
chopped ham added, 1 tb., to
each egg. Serves 4.

MERCURY AGAIN

"It may be recalled that
readers of the GAZETTE were

easily seen above the murk

which so often obscures the.

horizon in cities and also it
takes longer for them to slnﬁ

to the horizon and disappear.

By and large very few people
particularly those living in
cities, ever see Mercury be-

cause they don't know when and

reminded about 88 days ago

where to look. In thiﬁ V“3"UCt

that even if they did not see

readers of the PENIHSULﬁH£i-

Mercury in the western sky

ZETTE are more fortunate"

_‘_]_3

Ti I

-4.

right after sunset, there

would be an even better oppor«
tunity in the

coming spring.

NEIGFe0RS
NAVY
OUR
Th; Schoodic N.W.C.A., No.

The time has now arrived and

l82 met last week at the

we cannot promise a better
chance until another year
has rolled around, unless you
are an early riser some time

galley and after a short busi-

next fall.
It is in the spring of the

ness meeting had a nice progrmn, a clever skitput on by

ﬂqrilyn Dronzok and Barbara

Qucas before and during the

year that tie two planets be-

bhinese Auction.
Installation of the new

tween us and the sun, i. e.

officers will take place

Mercury and Venus remain the

March 29th in the afternoon at
the station.

longest after the set of the
sun and may be seen the highest in the western sky. This

Volunteer workers at the

Coffee Shop, E. M, Hospital,
from the Schoodic N.W.C.A.,
No. 182 were Flo Crmner and

is because the ecliptic, or
path among the stars which
the sun follows and from whidi Ingrid Wise.
Snoodie Peterson was hostthe planets can never wander
very far appears to be tilted ess recently at a Stanley
Party put on by Stanley Repsharply upward at the end of
the day during this season of resentative Ingrid Wise.
Egg Albert Dubes are the
the year. Consequently, evening stars or really planets
proud parents of a daughter
which are necessarily east
born recently at the E. M.
ward from the sun in order to Hospital, Ellsworth.

be evening stars, are elevat-

A_son was born to the

QPthUP F. Lanes this month

-5-

the E.W.Hospital, Ellsworth,at‘ before. Then back to Booth-

bay HBPb0P. The children were

able to see a bit of ten dif.

THE GAZETTE LETTER BOX

ferent states".

A wonderful experience for

From John E. Hill, Rutland,

Sue and Stephen was the trip

Vt.,

their folks, the Wilson
Francis, took them on recently to Washington, D.C. The
children had never been out

of Maine before. The

ed at Fuerto Cabello: "80 Restsmooth sailing, sunshine. No-

body aboard from Naine but our

ac-

Purser is also from Rutland."

count rnn like this: ﬁay
Following are the buildingawe vis-

From Bessie Morrison, Falmouth, Mass., who writes of

ited: Continental Hotel (our

her visit to the 87th year of

home in Washington); Senate
Office Bldg

The Soring Flower Show, Bos-

(Margaret Chas3'3

ton.

office. She gave the children
senate pencils,

literature on

government and senate ticketﬂl
Rode on little underground
railroad to Capitol Bldg;went

to Senate Session (Vice Pres.
Nixon presiding); Smithsonian
tery saw change of guard at
the Tomb of the Unknown Sold-

ier); Old Club Restaurant,

Alexandria (this used to be

‘The theme was ‘The

Wiracle of Spring‘; the feature wee the exotic beauty of
a CuliF"Pni3 Wissicn Garden
on the stage: the bell tower,
a cloistur, corridor, on old
burying ground. The cacti garden was very interesting, the
one known as ‘The Candlestick

Institute; Lincoln "cmorial;
Penta on Bldg; Arlington Ceme«

a card written on board

the S.S.Santa Monica and

V

of the Lord‘, three of which
were displayed in front of the
inission, The most beautiful
shrubbery was the golden aca-

House) National Archives (where

cies, America's only private
indoor collection belonging
to the Robert Stones of Mar-

Constituion and Bill of

ion,

Rights etc IPL housed and at
night sunk in a 50 ton vault)

held a prominent place as tho

Ggopgc W;sh5ngton's Club

P.F.I.Bldg; Nntionul Art Gallgry, Frcm here we went to

M933, Th) TPEG POOH?

Ixing of Flowers‘, the subject of poatry and painting
for 1500 years

.

. , I C0U1d

write pages, It was trulz a

thw Shenandoah Valley, 5136
Ridge Mountains (temp. 65 )
and Gettysburg. Then back to

mipgclo,

Utica with snow drifts 10¢
that were nearly 20' the week‘

W1n‘1
tor Harbor the middle of APT1

,

,

W0

hﬂd

the

‘-36’

key girls for a weekend re-

cently. . Hope to get to

-7-

for a couple of days".

and Leslie drove her home
From Lula and Roy Spurling,j spending the day there.
Daytena Beach, Fla., of Corea Meanwhile the Bishops are

having a room finished up-

and Gouldsboro. "We stopped

stairs and an inside stair-

on our way to Key West over
night with the Elliott Kimballs. Had a wonderful visit.

way built by Don Anderson of

On our way back we slept on

he was able to communicate

Cores. And while Don worked

one Key and ate on another."

with his wife Alma by a tiny

ship to shore radio.(pP0b9b1Y

NEWS
The Baptist Church Sewing

Alma was tending store and
needed to know the price on

Circle tlud out two large

quilts and one crib quilt
when they met last week at
the V;stry. Sewing were:Evc
Galbraith,

Albtrna Backman,

Sylvia Perry, Harriet Small-

somethingl)
Evelyn Johnson, formerly of
, Winter Harbor, now living in
| South Windham,

Maine

is in the

Center, Port-

Medical
idge, Bertha Rand, Grace Wil- 2 land for three weeks.
liams,

Bessie

M«.;I'ch!lnt,

I

E10110.

Torrey, Lula Sargent and Myrtle Merchant.

When the Baptist Circle
of Cures met last week at

Verlio Bishop's the follow-

The Vinton Chipmans of Bunk- ing tied off one quilt: Katie
Wasgatt, Amanda Dunbar, Narers Harbor are the parents

of a son Adelbcrt barn ﬁarch

garet Crowley, Maria Colwell,

Myrtle Colwoll, and Minerva
7th at the M.D.I. Fespital.
10%
lbs‘
This baby wh* weighed
Anderson. The quilt was for
1st
and
is their 4th child
Turin Colwell.
son.

On March 25 the following
The Elwin Albees and daugh-

4 H Club girls frrm our peninsula will compoto at the FrankProspect Harbor from St.
lin Grange: Carolee Madore and
Petersburg, Fla., fairly sooni Sheryl Potter (model and creater Eva are expected home in

tor), a hairdo for teenagers;

Hrs. Ellis Bishop's mother,
Mrs. Esten Beal of Beals

Diana Lane making a cottage

spent the night with them in

Gregor and Madeleine Ross

bores last week and on Friday
they and their sons Bonnie

cheese salad; Ellen Faye Mec-

a tuna and tomato salad;
making
Anne oyd and Ruth Hammond

-3-

making instant pudding. The

4 H Club started March 24th

GOULDSBORO ELEHEﬂTARY

bore Library.

of the storm, our day

to meet at the West Goulds-

in Winter Harbor recently

have been Alta Lathrop of
Conn.,

to

hone Princi al Whitaier’

Visiting at the Guy Coles

Windham,

was closed Friday theSCHOOL
day

and the Oscar

Coles of Mount Desert.

SU?.-LWING UP SUMNER NEWS
At the March 18th meeting
of the PTA it was voted to

sponsor the May Rn11. Twenty-

one were present to hear Mrs.

John Fuller of Hulls Cove
speak on The Easiest Job in

the World emphasizing the im-

portance of never feeling
ashamed of having TB or any

other disease but to gg something about it, for instance,
avail ourselves of health
folders. She mentioned the
Flanders Bay District as per-

HINTGR .‘iARt_'.0R ELE«d:£NTARiJ'§,“3-TOL
_The Trustees met Thursdc--J

night and reelected Hugh Mac-

key president and Helen Johnson'Clerk. Treasurer Osmon

Coembs, represents the Selectmen and Victor Smallidge, the
School Board. Ralph Gcrrish,
Trustee, was present.

in

the afternoon Nat Torrey

lettered some of the doors.
Open House, Spring, and real

winter collided the evening

of M:rch 21st with Open House
winning and bringing out 74
to sign th; guest book, roam
around the gaily cheerful new

school and to enjoy visiting
with one another and refreshments sorved in Principal-

Florence Chase's 7th and 8th
Grade

forming outstanding services

the one with"the
Room,
green door'. The other teach-

saying how fortunate wepwere

ers were in their rooms: Al-

to have Clyo Ricker as 915-

frcda Tracy, Jan. Hart, and

trict Nurse. Refreshments

Avis Nash. Two mothers from
each room served sandwiches,
all kinds of cake and coffee:

were served by the ladies of
Winter Harbor who attended in

goodly number.

The Square Dance scheduled

for_the 21st was called off

due to the storm. No other
date set as yet.

On the 28th the Freshmen

ar3—sponsoring the Sophomore
Hope

from Mrs. Tracy's room, Nell
Byers and Gortio Harrington;
from Mrs. Hart's, Helen Johnson and Marie Workman; from

Mrs. Nash's, Elcanor Stewart
and Marilyn B. Coombs; and
from Mrs. Chase's, Velma

Young and Hester Torrey. It
was a very pleasant evening.

NEWS

The Gouldsboro Volunteer

Firemens Training School,
held at the K of P Hall,

Prospect Harbor, came off as
scheduled on the 14th and 17h
the one of the 21st postponed til the 24th due to the
There has been an
storm.

average attendance of 21. On
the 14th the subject was handu

ling hose and the use of dif-

-9er Campbell, Evelena Batson,

Olive Olmstead; Corea, Alma

Anderson; Prospect Harbor,
Miriam Simpson; Eirch,Bunker's and Wensqueak Harbors,

Estelle Chipman; South
Gouldsboro, Belle Norris and
June Bagley.
Two cars of people from

Corea attended the Rev. Burland Margessen's Wednesday
it was mrstly ladder practicei evening service in Steuben
ferent tools; on the 17th

On a call Thursday for a chimy last week. Attending were:

ney fire at Justus Ray's,

Prospect Harbor, it showed

plainly how much the firemen
had profited by the instruction.

ThLTu was no damage of

any kind at Ray's. Recently,
Chluf Hamilton has been taking up s*ne schrol desks on

the sec'nd floor of the Fire

Verlie Bishop, Allison Bishop,
Fannie Bishop, Doris Bishop,

Myrtle Colwell, Maria 0015011,

and Floris Bridges and Amanda

Dunbar.
Lewis

Bennett is at home in

South Gouldsboro on vacation.

Station as 3 start toward
turning it into a meeting

Denver,

place.

the David Dukes, daughter and

Tm, Circle met in South

When the Welcome Wagon of
Colorado called on

son-in-law of the Albert Hal-

lowells of Winter Harbor, they

Gouldsboro last week at Belle
Norris‘ with the following
bringing in some finished
work and sewing on an order
for drapperies: Abbie Hamil-

Sandra Browne's sister Dorothy

ton, June bogley, Muriel

new from their visit to the

Hooper, Lydia Gerrish and
Merle Tracy.

The Red Cross workers for
the greater Gouldsboro area
are: West Gouldsbero, Char-

lotte Ross; Gouldsboro, Hest-

learned that the assistant to
to the woman in charge was

Davidson.

The Hallowells

should be returning any time
ukes.

Ina Crowley who is employed

in Skowhegan spent five days
recently in Cores visiting
her son and wife the Harold

_—-‘:-—:--p
.--._..._

)___ /Ex
\\

/xx

.% W

/:‘\§_

MQRIQLSON QLILV/3.0157
WC

-11Crowley,

the fishermen.rather it has

Jr's.

been good.creating unison:

team work, and if the $1100
recently raised for trial
expenses isn't used for that

WE CUUCKLE DEPT:
Kiplingers want us to subscribe to

their Washington Letter "to

it will look well in the

prove how its forecasts will

help us plan ahead in our

treasury. Attending from
South Gouldsbero: delegate,

business". Bless ‘em.

William

Briggs; from Winter

When we called on Mrs.Fred
Pendleton of Winter Harbor

Harbor, delegate Otto Backman;

who is a patient at the E.

rey, Dale Torrey, Kendall Bick-

M. Hospital, Ellsworth she

ford, Linwood Workman, Don

pointed out the flag flying
in front of the hospital tell I

Backman; from Prospect Harbor,

ing us that her son Nathaniel

Lowell, Bradley Lowell, Rey
Newman Joe Noonan; from

Victor Smallidge, Doug

had given it to the hospital.

Tor-

delegate Elmer Alley, George

Birch Harbor, Mike Rice; from

Seems he has given two, one
of which hjd been flown over

Millbridge, Lawrence Streut,

the Capitol in Washington.

Franklin Beal; from Cores,
delegate Ellis Bishop, Harry

Thu hospital greatly appreciates tke gifts.

Bishop, Harold Crowley, Jr.,
Arthur Clark, Gilbert Colwell,

Little Kathy Myrick enter-

Earl Briggs.
ﬁg thought something was up
when.early this past week,we
saw Percy Merchant drive down
the hill toward the wharf wear-

ed the E.M.G.Hospita1 recent-

ly for a tonsilectomy.
FISHING NEWS
About 60 fishermen met on

Tuesday at the K of P Hall,

ing his white yachting cap.
He went with Capt. Ralph Byers

Prospect Harbor to hear Presir

on the season's first dragging,

dent Leslie Dyer of hockland

hart of a toad, to see hew it

and of the Lobster Fishermens

Association speak on the forts
coming trial.

Already post-

went. They brought a few fish
in to Andersons at Corea.
Egg MARIAN MARIE,

the 30 ft.

poned several times the date
lobster fishing boat of WilThis
‘now is for May 12.
liam Briggs of South Gouldskind of postponing may lead
bore (built in Stenington nnt
‘to dropping the case. Even
' too long ago) was launched from
so it is felt that the pub' Benny Dackman's Boat Shop on
licity has in no way harmed 1
Wednesday proudly wearing her
J

MACK BAKING company INC ., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY I N yous own Hows
Town;
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOU
R Home TOWN GRQCER
AND HELP BOTH HI M AND YOURSELF:
Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte,1
ROBERT H. SNYDER
snoss FOR ALL. suwoco ons
LET ME SERVICE AND S“ARPEN
GREYHOUND EUS TNICE DAILY
YOUR LANNMONERS
saws
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W05-2320 ‘ South Gouldsboro AND
W05-2684
CARD or THANKS
ed from 65¢ to 60 ; on
I WISH To THANK THE RAPTIST
Thursday from 60 to 50¢
CHURCH FOR THE LOVELY PLANT
On March 19, '57 they
AND THE MASONS FOR THE BASKET were 65¢.
or FRUIT. ALSO ALL MY FRIENDSi
Q93 Anderson of Corea
AND NETGSBCRS eon ALL THE
finished cutting ice Mar. 14.
The 1;st was porous and his
CARDS I RECEIVED dhILE I was
IN THE EASTERN MEwoHIAL
truck dropped through upper
HOSPITAL.
shall ice so he left the last
ALTON BUNKER
L-

load th;ro.
new house.

At noon when we

Forrcst Young of Cores got

went down to the wharf to

speak to Pat and Rene Prud'hommeaux,in from the Light-

I113 n-w engine in,

I,
,

house for the first time sincq

before Christmas, we found

Benny putting guard rails on

the MARIAN MARIE and putting
in port, holes, William Briggs
brought his boat around to

stzrtod in

found a knock, and took it mu”

g__1orgo'boppor1ng for sprnm
party took place below our
house:

Vic Smqllidge, Fulton

Bockmcn, Hiram Gorrish, Allimm
Workman, Hornun Fsulkingham.

g$g§_Rice's self bailing
cockpit,fai1ed to work and mm

South Gouldsboro that night,

water éoverod his engine.

of the season on Thursday but
could not due to the high
winds precgeding our big stomm
Mrs, Briggs tells us that the

Whitterﬁs pump over to Bunkers

planned to set his first traps

direction the Line Storm comes

from determines the Weather

for the summer. We must 331k

to her again next week, for we
sure got a storm.
92 Wgdnosdﬂy lobsters dropp-

Peter McKenzie.brouqht Alvin

and pumped out her.
WEATHER: Snow flurries on the

16th and 17th, and at 5 AM On
the 21st a blizzard which at
6 PM Saturday was still at it-

However, not accumulating the
kind of snow that piles UP-

Average 7:30 AM Temp. in 0“?

driveway 36. 2 days Of 3"“'—-'

rMOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
COMING EVENTS
March 26: Circle meeting
Baptist Vestry to tie quilts

March 27: Circle meeting
Lydia Gerrish's.

MORTON L. TORREY

LOBSTERS MARINE RARDNARE ROPE
PAINT

RUBBER GARMENTS

TWINE

Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 555d
——.._ .2.---

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
CHARMING 8 ROOM HOUSE oN
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
.RUsCo
ARTESIAN WELL
SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS
COVERED
THROUGHOUT , ,
. .
ASBESTOS SIDING
WONDERFUL VIEW. CONTACT
EARLE TRACY,
GOULDSEORO, MAINE.
LSOUTH
0

._||.

March 27: 2 PM Whitehouse's
Hardware Store, Food SBl9.“q FOR SALE: AUTOWATIC PUMP BRAND—
benefit: for chairs for SHSJ NEW. OIL BURNERS & PARTS OF
WO3—2255
ANY KIND.
March 27: Acadian Community

Woman's Club, Masonic Hall.
Spoakar Daniel Stevens;subject Paper Mills.
Moron 26:

7:30 Grange Hall,

Winter Hurbor.Sunday School
Party

__

March 25:

Rubékﬂh Lodge.

Rﬁrch 28:

7:3( New school

Winter Harbor. 9 meeting to
form a PTA. Speaking Mrs.

FOR SALE: 32 FT.LO6STER BOAT
1942 CHEVROLET MOTOR.PRICED
REASONABLY,ALTON LEIGHTON,
GOULDSBOROL MAINE.

FOR SALE: CAST IRON LIVING ROOM
HEATER,BRONN. ENAMEL CASING,FOR
COAL 0R woor. $20. NR3, ARTHUR
WO3—2695
CLARK. COREA

Stanley McIntyre, Dis. Pres.
March 31: Annusl Firomens

Coming Events

meeting at Gouldsboro School.Apri1 9: Winter Hprbor Lodge
Election 0£:9fflcbPS.
working 2nd dovroo

Nhrch 31: Rubio Chapter No.

April 9: Offioors and Uhiufs

31. Semi-oublic installation Wives Club, at Juno Hart's

April 3: PTA meeting Uou1dsboro School. Nominating com1 F‘
mittoe to be agpointed.

BUSINESS BOX
Phone WO3—5563

April 4: 7:30 Town hall,

Your paper expires

Winter Harbor.Curly O'Brien

Your ad
Many thanks for renewing.

& The Top Hands.Sponsored by
Thurs. Nighters. adults 75¢

Tl-[E WIIITER HARBOR AGE‘-‘CY
Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347
THE IRVING LEIGIITON PROPERTY, MAIN ST., WINTER M14303
_B§A$OﬂABLY R5}CED
-_—-h - Insurance

1"

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIM‘
HOUSE'.'JIR mo
REPAIRS
ATTLIﬁ'CE

ANDREW C . HAIIF C0. , INC .
PLUILBIIIG
HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME
BOTTLED GAS

J__\_1J§_§_t_;__(_}9v_;_}_(j_s‘._pp_z‘9‘ _.vo3-2229
"““"'

W‘ESTII~IG110USE_ REFRIGERATOIIS
DEEP I~‘?‘.I«‘.."ZEI‘.S

'I'rmcY's
STORE
C1¥IID".E':.'S DUPGAREES DRUGS
PERCALE
FL~AF=’-“EL SHIRTS
s70§-5567
(_}_‘:_2_9_L_I}Z‘_'<_IES Pr:U;jr

A LAUITDRQWI‘ I11 ELLSJORTE
N07-2428
ELLSWORTH
WRITER HARBOR
W03-5905
_A
_
CLIFFORD A. GOCDIIOII
PRODUC.‘1‘I01-T PLATIFG
EIFA;1ELI1-'G-

Box '72 Cochituate, "‘Mas_s_. ____!

cox-ea

DON ANDERSON

NEW SUPPLY OF‘ NYLON

'_""""--——.

co:-ea

;'‘5.75 A

AIVIN R. 'ﬂHIT'."E.\'
G'=?-ERAL cow-AOTOR
CRA1-‘E
BACK HOE
S}IO'JF.‘L

CO.-1PRL-‘SSOR

5711.: 1>o7.r—:1=.

ROAD 5.: i)°TVE.".VAY C0’-'SI‘R"C1“IOE

o">*¢.u:.L T"~.I"C1{I‘b'G

SAND

GE’.AVEI_

LOA‘:

N03-5571
DAIDN ROPE " 1 A LB winter He»-box»
SPOOL.
PAINT ENGINE PARTS__ W03-268'7__L
__
DANIEL S. STEVENS
' NOYES I. G. A. STORE
TROUT
BASS
SAL;-Z01! TLIES
"Low prices everyday"
. west Gouldsboro
ROD REPAIRS
W03-2344
West Goulr1sb9_1_-o

SAVE TIIJ3 GAS E_19f.E.'Y____TRADE E93

_1NO.'5-_2_696

A. B. WHITE?-IOUSE 8: SON
QUA1ITY =.:nc1IA:mIsE FOR
OVER f~‘I.~"I'Y YEARS

L. A. GRAY
West Sullivan
‘FISH SALT,CE1-1Ei.'T,L]'.TtE
F'EI;TILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE

§_".AIN,FE‘.D_S,_ROOFING OA2-5722 ___V_l_3nter Hur‘oOrJ__.'Ae.

-+

jj.:.-u——. *

wo.3_-_22§j2__

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF‘ EAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: I-lambs!‘
of The F'edera__]_. Reserve §y§§__e_r_n_ - Branch at Southwest

Harbq!'_..
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EDITORIAL

Our little 64 page—program
says the Fair Grounds at Cher

ryfield was first opened July
4, 1887,

contained 16 acres

of land

a half mile track

wide

tho1opin—
ence in tracxmen
§O'
"which,
on of exper
in the State"
superioﬁ
an Exhibition .all 70 X 50

has no
feet,
500.

a grand stand seating
Several pages have been

legal

sound pertaining to en-

given to "Regulations" of a
tries,

cars and cleanliness

of stock, rules concerning
and awards and pay-mants
premium;
0 same.
A two day Fair like this
one, Sept. 15 and 14, 1888,

must have drawn people from
a great distance who made the

day long drive wearing "dust-

ers", veils and choking with

the dust.
The 64 page
is full
of advertising.prggram
instance
or
’

op-

"Dr;
or un
y 0 say
Nigkels"
toozhtgiﬁ
a
e
Rwill be in Cherryfield the

7

‘first ten days of every month:
the last three in Milbridge.

Jonesport one week, every

other month, beginning May

14, three days at West Jones-

port and three at Jonosport.

Remainder of time at Harring-

ton."
Bucknam of Columbia Falls

advertised "West India Goods";
Ricker, "Pungs and §leighs";
Eaton & Guptill of bherryfiuld,

Furniture! Jig sawing and Upholstering";
E. P, Cleaves
of Addison said, "Remember

thag I can and will repair and
paint your carriage as well
as I ever could"; Campbell

sold a "Road Machine for $180";

Sawyer sold "Ledies' button

boots for $2.50" and Helen
Leighton of Milbridge wished
"to inform her patrons that

she has recently returned from

Boston with a large and stylish

stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods fresh from the manufac-

turors."
The

End

NEWS

2

The little red cottage on

Henry's Cove, Winter Harbor,
has lost its owner and the

Alta Lathrop of Windham,

CON“-2 has gone to Columbia
Falls to

be with her sister
many friends who visited
Emma Farren who recently
there have lost a real friend
»returned from the E. M, G,
Mildred Tibbetts died March
Hospital.

23rd at the Memorial Hospital
Nashua, N. H. after a brief
illness.

A meeting of the Flanders

Julia and Ralph Stewart of

Corea who spent the winter in
California with their son and

fmnily the Otis Stewarts of
Bay Health and TB Assoc., was Garden Grove returned to Maine
held at the home of Judy
last Friday evening. Their

Stevens‘, West Gouldsboro

last Wednesday. Of the 13
present those attending from

our peninsula were: A. Maude

Gerrish and Helen Johnson
from Winter Harbor; Clye
Ricker and Eleanor Tracy of

daughter and husband Phyllis
and Ncndell Sinclair of Penicook, N.H. drove them back
to town.

The Sewing Circle met in

South Gouldsboro at Lydia Ger-

West Gouldsboro; Elizabeth

rish's with the following com-

Johnson of Ashville.

Thelma Bunker, Belle Norris

Young and Marguerite Stanley pleting those drapperies: Abof Gouldsboro; and Kathleen bie Hamilton, Muriel Hooper,

been at her daughter Eva

and Merle Tracy. The Rising
Sun quilt given the Circle by
Mrs. Elijah Bunker of Maple

Rice's in Birch Harbor was

Crest Nursing Home has been

Mrs. Anna Hsnscomb who has

again taken to the E. M. Hos- finished and sold to Florence
Chase of Winter Harbor. The
pital, Ellsworth, where she
died March 27th. Burial was
lovely red and green quilt
at her home in Kennebunkport. donated by Eva Boyd has been
completed and is for sale.
Edna and Ted Rasoo of

Prospect Harbor are the par-- Mrs. Fred Pendleton returned
to her home in Winter Harbor
ents of a daughter born

March 25 at the E.M.G.Hosp1- Friday after having been a
tal, Bangor. Edna may have

patient at the E. M. Hospital

named her daughter IVV Weline about three weeks.
da.

About two years ago when

the West Gouldsboro Library
Assoc.,

voted not to use thei

building as a library any
longer; they also agreed to

3' Gordon Prud'hommeaux who

arrived from Colby CO1198e

at his parents‘ Lighthouse,

Winter Harbor March 23; had_

to get Charlie Jacobs to bring

allow any organization to use
it which had plans helpful

his mother Pat ashore and

to

pital. This was on Thursday.

the community.

when the

weather improves the 4 H Club

will meet there on Mondays.

Although the books have been

offered to different groups
none as yet have taken them.

Bill Ferguson of Wynnewood,
Pa.,

co-owner with his broth-

drive her to the E. M. HOS‘

OUR GAZETTE LETTER BOX:

News

from Ellie and Richard Crow-

let stationed in England tells
us that they now live five

miles from Bambury Cross and
hunts pass their house.
Mar S urlin writes from

er of the Acadian Lodge, has

Marlboro, N.Y. that she wants

recently taken a

to open her Seaport House,

swing on

business through New England
and spent two nights in Winter

Harbor with the Carlton Tracys.
The Earle Tracy Sr's of
South Gouldsboro spent last
weekend in ﬂaterville at the

Prospect Harbor for tourists
in June.

gn their recent trip down

the Florida Keys the Roy
Spurlings (due home new any

moment) also saw Mrs. Frank
Parks formerly of Winter Har-

home of her brother and wife

bor then staying at New Port

the George Bernherdts and her
mother Mrs. Ruth Brawn.

Richey.

On March 16th Mrs. Don
Backman II and her son Don III
joined her husband in South
Windham where he is employed

in the steel mills. Eventually
the Robert Parritts

and son

Robbie will be living in the
same apartment house.

gn.Aloha from Louise Stover
tells us that she is on route

Prospect Harbor via Salt Lake

City, Chicago, Trenton, Philadelphia and New York to arrive
about April 17th.

5 nice letter from the Richard

Pratts of Bucks County and
South Gouldsboro gives us the
good news they will be at their

has been at home on a ten day

vacation house in Maine
two months this summer and the
sad news that their heavy snows
have killed lilacs, cedars and

leave from Affut AFB, Omaha.

<.i.a:-r-was 21.. E“ ':'~'_i'£1.€»v'+'r:.~~ 9..- ~:~;:.~;a'~:

A/2c Janice Ehrie, daughter
of the Roy Scofields of Corea

.. .. ..\......._..—

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: small and

big‘ past and

t N

FRANK eERRIsRpE§f§§3§.?§$§R
RETIRED and STOREKEEPER
"

SOUTH GOULDSBORQ

-4September he wont to the E.

M- G. Hospital, Bangor for

m9Jor surgery, was put in-a

Spikor cast and remained
there until Dec.22nd. Frank
got home for Christmas and in

It was six yours after
Frank Gerrish became the pogtt
January the cast was removed.
master in South Gouldsboro
The slow process of going frmn
that the combined office and
crutches to cano followed
store burned. There was a gas on June 1st he took over and
his
Pump out front and, during
postmaster duties from his
the winter snowplowing season wife Lydia who
had been acthe sold gas evenings to the i ing postmaster for a year and
men plowing. And on Dec. 29,
a half,
(To be cont'd)

1930 when he had stayed late"

the building burned - the
cause either an overheated
stove or a defective chimney.
All thefpost office equipment
and mail was saved. The-summer kitchen of his home then

became the post office.
Everything moved along

smoothly for the next ten
years and then a friendly
impulse brought disaster. It

was in January, 1940 when
one day he was on his way
to buy parts for his car in
Ellsworth. He saw a friend
stalled at the side of the

road, stopped to see what he

Edith Tracy . . , , , Editor
COOKS CORNER
PERKY CRANBERRY MUFFINS

From HDA Leader Esther Jaye,
Extension Group
l-’

cup fresh cranberries cut
in half or chopped

cup sugar

cups sifted flour
tb baking powder
tbinelted shortening
cup milk
tsp salt
egg beaten
tb sugar
I-4l\)|4-'l ‘\)i-’t\')tDIi-' tb grated orange rind
Combine cranberries and the

could do to help, and was

% cup sugar. Allow to stand

struck by a passing truck
pinning him against a guard

while preparing remaining ingredients. Sift together:

rail and injuring both legs.
Frank was taken to the Hur-

flour, baking powder,

loy Hospital, Ellsworth where
he was in a cast until May
While at home for the summer16%
no healing took place and in

sugar:

salt. Combine: egg. milk:

shortening and orange rind.
Add liquid mixture to flour

mixture stirring only until

flour is wet. Stir in cran-

-5berries with last few strokes.duced from an average of

Fill greased muffin cups 2/3
full. Bake in hot oven 400
about 25 min. Makes
1 doz.,
'
large muffins.
BIG MOON

"if the moon seems particularly large when it rises
before sunset next

ursday, it is mainly be%§st
cause of an optical illusions

When we see the moon through
the branches of trees or
near objects which have considerable detail there is a

239,000 miles to 222,000.

miles, or a reduction of about

7% thus makin

the diameter

seem to be 7: greater than
under average conditions.
The combination of full, or
for that matter new, moon

coming at the time of perigee

has.a marked effect on our

tides for the pull of the
moon is 14% greater than normal just whibe the sun and

moon are_working together to

produce the high "spring"

strange effect of giving it

tides. Notice then that this
coincidence will start the

a larger appearance. Actually

ocean swinging so that by

the moon is larger when it is
high in the sky for the rea-

midnight Saturday we shall

son that we are then appreciably nearer to it, but it

low tides."

would be hard to convince

anybody that it was no smalli

er. The illusion disappears
when we cut off the view of
surrounding objects by look-

have extraordinary high and

OUR

NAVY

C.F.M.
NEIGHBORS

Olga Sunderman entered the
E. M. Hospital, Ellsworth on
Tuesday for surgery.

The Richard Weemans are the

ing at the moon through a

parents of a son born March

soda straw.

23rd at the E. M. Hospital.

However, this is only part
of the story. The moon actually does seem to be larger
than usual for just about
two hours earlier it had
reached that point in its

E3. and Mrs. Neil Berthier
and LTJG and Mrs. Sheldon

Hart were dinner guests on
Tuesday at LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Keons.
The volunteers workers at

orbit where the distance be-

the-Eoffoe Shop, E. M. Hospi-

tween the earth and the moon
is the least. This is called

tal from the Schoodic N.W.C.A,

perigee, or "nearest earth".
When in this position the
distance to the moon is re-

No. 182 on Wednesday were
Gloria Dietrich and Hester
‘
Torrey.

5

large crowd attended the

dance at the Sta
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Thursdays The mugignwegsgy

Hal Burri1l's Orchestra

Th 6

decorations were in the.St

and out of snow during
the

entire tri

d

were in Deﬁvgg itaghoggg tggi
D

Patrick's motif with shamrock =°n°u8ho h°W9V3Pp to prevent
sottlng around. when the
and SPOON and white crepe
William Wrights of Denver read
PDPOP. A delicious buffet
in the Gazette that the Hallowas served at intermission.
wells were in town they callLﬂDR-Juckson

Koon instgllud

new officers of Schoodic
thg
N-J-C-A., No. 182 on

Saturday

in a candle light ceremony in

ed, making the little paper

a welcome messenger.

At the Prospect Harbor

the UPPUP RUG. Hall. Those in- Wonans Club meeting last Tuesstalled wore: Lee Dunphy,Pros
day evening at the Community
Davis,
Vice
Pros;
Darlyne
house, the following business
Margaret Sherrod, Sec'y; Glo- was taken care of: voted to
ria Elston, Cor. Sec'y; Maridonate $5 to the Gouldsboro
lyn Dronzek, Trees; Flo Cram- Boy Scouts; to make the annual
er, Parliamentarian; Barbara
donations to the Cancer, Red
Lucas,Chep1cin. After the
Cross, and Easter Seals Drives;
ceremony LCDR Koon presented
to accept the new amendments

Dorothy Lindholm with her past to th

by-lap ‘

read;

and to

president's pin from her offi1 accep ,fan‘{d“at ‘eﬁjisiorthe S. 0. S.
cars.
Club meeting on April 3rd at
The Don Peterson have moved
the Community House when the
from Hanf's Apts to the home
Happy Circle will also be enof Fannie Rice in Birch Harbor
NEWS

On March 20th when the A19
bert Hallowells were en route
home to Winter Harbor from

visiting their daughter and

tertained. President Ruth
Hamilton appointed a nominating committee for next officers

of Miriam Simpson, Miriam
Young, and Narguerite Leighton?
and a committee for the Annual
Banquet of Clara Lumley, Eva

Faulkingham and Annie'Tracy.
husband and family, the David
Miriam Simpson read aloud the
Dukes in Denver, Co1., they
had to leave the Penna., Turn- most important parts of 0

pike at Harrisburg because of

News Letter. Hostesses for the

the next day but came on via

Others attending: Harriet

the great storm. They were un- evening were: 398816 Ray»
able to return to the Turnpike Annie Tracy and Edith Cole.

Reading and Allentown to the
N.J. Turnpike. They were in

Noonan, Louise Newman; 0Pt°°
Stinson and Arline Shaw.

T. T. Young of Gouldsboro,’7 ' Secretary of the Woman's
age 75 years, died March 22
Republican Club Miriam Simp-

at the Maple Crest Nursing
Home following a brief ill‘
ness.

son, Ruth Hamilton, Louise

Newman and Marguerite Leighton
heard Sheriff Fitch speak on

a Sheriff's Duties at the Court

The Harvey Crowleys of
Bunker's Harbor are the par-

House, Ellsworth recently.

ents of a daughter they have

Robert I. Adriance of Orono

named Patty Marie who was

says he is beginning to hear

born March 25th at the M.D.I. "the call of the sea" at Corea
Hospital, Bar Harbor.

in spite of belated snowstorms. He also sent a copy

From the Orton Myricks of

of the Boston newspaper item

Wcnqueak Harbor we hear their on "stripped fish". This is

grandson Orton Preble is at

as good a spot as any to say
we have received two copies
of the entire poem plus one
interpreting it by Rev. Wes-

home in Sullivan with his
folks the John Prebles on a
10 day leave and will report
next at a school in Norfolk,
Va.,

ley Osborne both of which we
will print next week.

to study radar.

Persons desiring to use or
rent the Masonic Hall kindly
contact Dick Stevens

The Acadian Community

Women's Club met at Masonic

again.

Two quilts were tied out
at the Baptist Church Vestry
Winter Harbor last week by

Sylvia Perry, Bertha Rand,
Elena Torrey, Harriet ﬁnall-

.1

Hall on Thursday with 12 mombrrs and the following 11
guests from the Prospect Hapbor Women's Club: Ruth Hamil-

ton, Clara bumley, Arline Shaw,

H1rriot Noonan, Gwen Colo, Mirism Simpson

Louise Nemnan,

idge, Grace Williams, Bessie Marguerite Leighton, Orice StinMerchant, Esther Myrlck and
son, Edith Cole and Eva FaulkMyrtle Merchant. They sew
ingham. Daniel Stevens of West
on quilts next week,April 2,
at the Vestry.

Gou1dsboro,who gave the program.showed beautiful color
film loaned by the Eqstapn
The Don Rices of Birch Har- Corporation, Brewer which
he
bor are the parents of a
explained interestingly. On
daughter Dawn Marie born at
the tables, decorated in

the E. M. Hospital, Ellswortr ‘Orchid and yellow,
were baskets

on March 16th.

of bunnies, chickens-and East-

Or 9883:
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0nd the Easter favorg left
Ethel Backman showed us
"GPO in Place card baskets,
the room they are working tothe cards being used lator
ward making into a kitchen,
to draw for a prize. The
cupbeards already there.
lucky card was Dorothy Tap30W
he Members

b9X'9, her prize 0 cute
OPPOD. Ice cream, cake and
coffee were served.

We visited at the WSCS
meeting in Prospect Harbor

last Tuesday seeing the in-

have already op-

dered plastic curtains for
the sunporch windows.

Because of illness at Ella

Whdlen's, Florence Gupt111

of Gouldsboro entertained the
S.O.S. Club for her. Beulah

side of their new sunperch
for the first time. The new

Dorr was also absent. It was

addition has not only en-

the 20th and she was given a

larged their working space

but given them a $50,000
view of the harbor and the

full sweep of sunlight. We

found Mamie Cole, Marguerite

heighten, Lovina Faulkingham
and Bernetta Kelley working

on a butterfly quilt for Ruth
Hamilton; and nearby Marian
Rey braiding for Harriet

Noonan who was sewing en a

rug for Louise Rich. when
Marian get ahead in braiding
she would braid for a second
rug, one Harriet takes home
to sew on for her daughter
Right up against
Florence.
the sunshine Ethel Baekman

had a whole new work table
to herself and was sewing on

an apron and sitting nearby

Edith Cole was stitjehing on
Ruth Hamilton was
aprons.
both braiding and sewing on a
chair mat made from silk
Arline Show dropneckties.

pad in to call. Before we

Clara Neonan's birthday on

Shower of Cards. We learned

that the club's oldest lady
member who held the silver

cane, Mrs. Emily Willey,died

March 24th at Parritt's Rest
Heme, Steuben.
We wish we could have seen
the ram Dynamite Junior hop
into the back seat of Albert

Hallowell's car in Winter
Harbor and as happy as a dog

ride to Bangor where he

peared on a TV show with ag-arl

Rogers of the Hancock Co. Extension. Junior represented
the Dorset breed among 8 to
10 other sheep and rams and
showed remarkble poise. Four
sets of twins and a single

lamb have been born at Hallo-

well's, three having died at
birth.

For "spring Cleaning" Lee
gggwﬁrgcggngorea

is peintins
__g

-9FISHING NEWS
For leisure time activity,
the one which failed to work
when not lobster fishing,0tto
for the third time, we can
Backman of Winter Harbor has
add this: his son Mike Jr.»
started turning his second an
stayed cut of school to help
third floors of his home into
him dry the batteries and
two apartments.
cleaned the engine. Mik0 Says
Egg Anderson of Ccrea bought he started THE THREE SISTERS

fish Tucs., Wed., and Thurs.,
which came in from Campobollo
and which he sent right on to
Boston.
Charlie Jacobs and Archie

Eickford of Winter Harbor
fishing together in Charlie's
GENESTA E. got 28 lbs. lobster
Wednesday and not calling
fishing too good.
Galen Crowley had his boat
on the beach in Corea working
on it on Friday helped by

Frank Harrington of Winter
Harbor.

On Saturday Frank

was seen working in Corea on
Junior Jordan's of Prospect
Harbor.
Willigg Briggs of South
Gculdsboro was held up setting

his traps by that big storm

but he got started on the 24th
and now has 100 out. Meanwhil
Mrs. Briggs forecasts a pre-

and she runs better than ever,
the dunking in seawater hav-

ing helped the engine.
Lobsters 50¢ to the fishermen.
For the past three weeks,
the average catch for 100

traps in the Frenchman's Bay
area has been 30-40 lbs on a
two night set over.

Fulton Backman and helper
Horace West are very busy
now. Having coppercd the

bottom of the DON thsy recent:
ly started taking things off
the bank getting ready to

work on Fulton's Yellow Island weir; and on Friday they
started sanding and painting
the ETHEL M I.

Egg sides of five fishing
boats were turned to the sun

in Corea on Saturday being
either washed, copperod or
otherwise.

vailing NE wind for summer
since the Line Storm came from,
that quarter. Now,we are going SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
to watch that. We were going to
A Food Sale sponsored by
watch Alma Anderson's forecast
the PTA, Winter Harbor socwinter
on
storms but she was
tion, realized $18.33. The
out of state three weeks midmoney is to enter the Fund
way her count.
for the purchase of chairs
I
S oaking of Mike Rice's
that are needed for graduasel§'bETIing cockpit rocently,i tion ceremonies and other
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auditorium functions that

-11-WINTER HARBOR ELEMENTARY

Dan Stevens of West GouldsPresident Marian Parnell,
t he boro showed a film on paper
Through
Chairman of the Sale wishes
mills an Wed., which covered

take place in the Gym.

to thank the following ladies everything to do with setting
Elena Torrey, Edwina Joy,
lumber out of the woods. The
Eleanor Stewart, Florence
.film was shown in the corriClark, Helen Johnson and
dor, each pupil Carrying Out

Blanche Megas for their co-‘

his own chair.

operation and all those who
helped to make the affair

3 ﬁﬁgk Town Meeting using Our

successful.

Town Meeting which they attend’

The 7th and 8th Grades held

gg experimental "Slave Day" ed as an example._
glxg Rickor assisted Dr. Lumwas held last week when for
ley at a pre-school cl1n1c_laSt
25¢ the FHA Girls carried
books fer the boys and cleaned their desks. They made

over $5 toward their Korean
child adoption fund.
The French Club conduxted
a successful Gandy and Cake
-

S810.

gg Friday Louis Sutherland

week when small children get
thUj.I'

'

Shotso

week for
Last week was test
'

upper grades.

Clxg Ricker has given 5th
thrrugh 8th Grades audiometer'
tests.

took Dal. Woodward and Phil

.
Calendar
March 31: The teachers enter-

Whitehouse to

tained teachers from Unirn 96.

the Science

Fair at Blue Hill to perform

gp§il_§;School pictures to be

a demonstration.
Richard Savage took four

April 4; SHS Gym. Grammar School

boys from Industrial Arts to

Social for Union 96.

takdn-o

Augusta last week.
April 2: Gwen Cele will take

NEWS
Mrs. Arthur Colwell of Boothbay

seniors to Farm & Home Week

Harbor who came on to be with

at U of M to observe demon-

her father T. T. Young before

stration and hear lectures.

he died stayed with her sister
Mrs. Parley McNutt in Prospect

Calendar

April 5: Gwen Cele takin
Linda Hitchcock to U of

to compete with other H.S.

winners for the $300 scholarship offered by the Electric

Harbor and her mother Mildred

Dyer in Gouldsboro.
The James Lillys and daugh-

Power Companies of Maine.

ter Cathy of Bangor spent last

gpril 5:

wt-e".< gift ‘(ha 111.“?

.1...» --

8-12. Record Hop.

-u-c---

can-.¢——

nun.

C-I-~:-*.'-is‘-1:.
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MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN:
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF£

Rte.l TUTTLE‘S STORE Rte.1
SHOES son ALL. SUNOCO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.WO3-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
W05-2684
South Gouldsboro

IN APPRECIATION:odist Church have donated $5
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS to the Organ Fund.
TO THE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
OF T. T. YOUNG FOR THE MANY
Twenty-two firemen attended
ACTS OF KINDNESS AND EXPRESthe Firemens Training School
SIONS OF SYMPATHY DURING THE
at the K of P Hall, Prospect
TIME OF OUR LOSS.
Harbor last week. The subject
MARGARET COLWELL
was wood, brush and grass
ELMER YOUNG
fires. A one real movie on
Eleanor Tracy of West
Gouldsboro and Arline Shaw of

forest fires in Los Anqelos,

Ca1if., was shawn.

Prospect Harbor instructed

In Bunkers Harbor: the Vinthe Town Hill Extension Group ton Chipmans' new son Adellast week in painting on woadt bort is their second son and
A birthday dinner party was

given at the Alvin Whittens'

Winter Harbor on March 23rd

for their daughter Betty Mo

Kenzie. Her husband Peter
was present, her grandmother

Evelyn Rice of Birch Harbor,
and Truth Leighton.

Florence Bernard Dumont of
Concord, N.H. spent last week

end at her parents the Harry

Waggatts of Coroa.

Tho Sunday School pupils
of the Prospect Harbor Meth-

fifth child.
WEATHER
The big snow flakes seen emﬂi

Sunday AM, the 23rd have been
the last. Then, followed 4<MY3

of sun and 2 over cast. The

average temgerature in our N.
driveway at 7:30 AM has been
38.4; noon highs crowding 50

a few days.

The snow is shrink.

ing into board hard streaks
and very pretty under moon; “ looking like era

light .~.
ed marble from our second °°m _
fl6or. Bhush everywhere
——~—'
ing off flower beds.

\
\

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
RUBBER GARMENTS
PAINT

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562
STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
W03-2697
COREA
\

FOR SALE: 52 FT. LOBSTER BOAT
PRICED
April 1: K of P Hall, Prospect 1942 CHEVROLET MOTOR,
Harbor; Fireman's School.
REASONABLY. ALTON LEIGHTON,
April 3: PT; meeting, Goulds— GOULDSBORO, MAINE
boro School. Nominating comFOR SALE: CAST IRON LIVING ROOM
mittee to be appointed.
COMING EVENTS

April 4: Rebekah Lodge

April 4: 7:30 Town Héll.
Hands
Top
sponsored by Thursday Iighters
Curly O'Brien & The

Club, adult adm. 75¢;children

4Qé_

April 5: 8-12 SHS Gym. French
Club sponsoring Record Hop;
Alan Strattcn of Ellsworth

HEATER, BROWN ENANEL cAsINc,RnR
coAL 0R woon. $20. MRS. ARTHUR
WO3—2695
CLARK, coREA
EASTER‘

SERVICES

Apr.5: 7 PM by the §ungay_School
Corea;_Apr. 6 2 PM

Apr._§; 11 AM South Gouldsboro

Apr. 6: 11 AM Winter Harﬁor
Sunrise gggyige 6 AM

bringing oggipmont and reccrds Apr. 6: 7 PM Birch Harbor
April 7: Rubia Chapt3r.No.3l
Apr. 6: 2.30 PM Gouldsboro
April 9: Winter Harbor Lodge
Apr. 6: 7 PM ProspectJHarbor
working 2nd degree;refreshmen
Note: At the Baptist Church,
April 9: Officers and Chiefs
Winter Harbor a Cantata with

Wives Ulub meeting at Jane
Hart's

15 voices and 11 speaking parts.

April 10: Acadian Community

Women's Club meeting at Betty
Torrey's, assisted by Merle

BUSINESS

BOX
WO3—5563

Phone

Your paper expires

Tracy.
April 11: 7:30 Old Grammar
Your ad
School, Winter Harbor CD meeting.

To be helpful:

We like

during the 3

you phone in or notices please notify us of
1
mail us having
your coming events".
_intr.n*';‘o:g_ to d"'r_"'(~ _‘:j__r:*:_').op or ad.
—u-__.¢-.-4

-.__,.-—,

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347
_
THE IRVING LEIGHTON PROPERTY,
MAIN sT_, wINTER HARBOR
REASONABLY PRICED

ANDREW C. HANF CO.,INC.
PLUVBING
HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME
BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROWAT
IN_
ELLSWCRTH
WINTER HARBOR

ELLSWCRTH
No7-242a
W03-5505

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
, ENAMELING
Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.
Corea

DON ANDERSON

NEW SUPPLY OF NYLON

SPOOL.

$5.75 A‘

DRLON ROPE $1 A LB

PAINT.ENGINE PARTS

Iacur

Corea

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Wegt Gouldsboro W03-2229
TRACY'S
STORE
CHILDRENS DUNGAREES DRUGS
FLAWNEL SHIRTS
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
ACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
CONPHESSOR
ROAD & DRIVETAY CONSTRUCTION
GEVERAL TJUCKING
SAN
GRLVEL LOAM

Winter Harbor

W03-5571

W03-2697

DANIEL S. STEVENS

BASS
SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS
W03-2696
Wes; Gouldsboro

was? SULLIVAN
L. A. GRAY
FISH SALT,CEHENT,LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
ea;;N,rEEDs,RooFINa GA2-6722

NOYES

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344

West Gouldsborg

SAVE TINE GAS MONEY TRADEIHEL

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & son
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor, Me.

W03-2252__

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance
C01‘P°I‘3t1°‘g‘
Southwes
of The Federal Reserve System — Branch at

b r
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Bernice ﬁichmond, Editor

Winter Harbor, Maine
Vol.5, Ng.14
April 8.

1953

A BELATED EASTER EDITORIAL
Viola Tuck of Corea has
loaned us a picture of a Key-

hole Urchin (sand dollar)

found on the Florida coast.
And, different from ours, it

EDITORIAL

WE MARVEL: that thoisnow on
Cadillac Mt. and 1tssurround' ing
breed of little hills has

has been the source of a poem

shortened the distance across
Frenchman's Bay bringing'thcm
seemingly.to the very shores

linking Easter and Chrismnas.| of Grindstone Neck; and; that
The verses pertaining to
Easter are three and follow:

"There's a pretty little

legend/ That I would like to *
tell/ or the birth and death

of Jesus/ Found in this lowly
shell.
If you examine close1y,/

You'll see that you find

snow, which has worked its

way into deep woods,’lights up
the depths showing a passerby
the contours of land denied

us in summer - all the ridges,
ledges, dimples and plateaus.
WE MARVEL: at the
number of
beer cans and bottles at the

here/ Four nail holes and a

fifth one / Made by 9 Roman's

end of Grindstonec We counted up to 255 within a 50 ft.
edge of road, and,finding

Spear 0

more, gave up the job. Not to

Its center is

mention the looks of this we
marvel that those who leave

On one side the Easter 1i1y/
e star/That

appeared unto“ shepherds/ And

led them from afar." (To be
concluded Dec. 1958)

the litter do not_think of
children's and animal's feet
or the cost of tires for

road machines - $200 to $300
a year, we were told.
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NEWS
On April 10th at 7 PM at

Community House, Prospect the key in their peninsula
home. Alvah is employed at
ﬁne
arbor, there will be held a I
L. S. Thorsen Corporation,
Republican

Caucus. (1) to

elect the local Republican

Machinery was moved in on

Committee;(2) to elect dele-

March 31st and work rebuild.

gates and alternates to the

ing the bridge at the west

Republican State Convention
and the Republican District
Convention both of which are
to be held at Portland, June

entrance to Acodian National
Park at Frazer's Creek start.
ed, We understand this will

be a three month's job.

25 & 25. l958;(3) to nominate
candidates for membership
on the Republican-County

Rudy Johnson, Oscar Young,

Art Cramer and Al Bernnrdy

Committee of this county;(4)

of Winter Hrrbor are orgmuzing the Flanders Bay Junior
Dengue for boys 8-12. Coadws
are meeting at SHS April 219%

to transact any business

which-may properly Qome before said Caubus.

_g

Mrs: Harry Ashe of West

Gouldsboro has been a patient
at the E,_M, Hospital, Ellsworth,'since March.20th and.

Plans for raising money are
new in thn works and will be
announced.

Florence Crowley of Corea
left town March 31st driving
with the William Maynerds as

as we write this.she:is very
coptent and homfortable. Her
daughters Margaret Blaisdell
of East Falmouth and Elsie
Phillips of Framingham came

for as Springfield on her my
to visit her son and wife ﬁn

Leslie Crowleys of Aberdeen.

on together March 24th, Margm» Ifd.
ret bringing her pup Poppet.
On March 31st, Jonas Crane
Last weekend their husbands
Tod Blwisdell and Dan Philand his brother John of
lips came on for e Easter
Birch Harbor started work on

the Grindstone Golf Course.

holiday.

clearing away blow-downs.
cleaning ditches and burning

The Alvah Norris‘ of South

grass in a few places.

Gouldsboro sent their first

household things to their new

The Gardiner Grays of w°3'

homo at 64 Church Street,

squeak Harbor are the Pr°f1r
parents of a daughter, tbs

Ellsworth on Thursday and
on Friday or Saturday turned

I
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first child, named Lora Lee,
born April 1st at the E.-M.

Dorothy Noyes; Sentinel.

I R1 chard St evens
,

G. Hospital, Bangor.

A past‘matron's jewel was

presented to Worthy Matron:

Tommy Bridges of Cores cut

Harriet Noonan.

his foot while getting trap

Following the installation

stuff in the woods and had tﬂ refreshments were served unhave 7 stitches taken. We_
der the chairmanship of Lucy
hear he is going on crutches. Keen. The table decorations
were in the Easter motif.
A semi-public Installation
Associate Matron, Loretta

of Officers of Rubie Chapter, Myrick and Treasurer, Leonice
No. 31, Order of the Eastern Whitten, who were unable to
Star, was held at Masonic
:attend will be installed at a
Hall, Monday night. Christina ‘later date.
Hamor, D.D.G.M. was the Installing Officer assisted by
After Phil Torrey and Hugh
Muriel Blanchard; Cora FerMackay of Winter Harbor put in
nald, Chaplain and Allen Fer- new windows and clapboards on

nald, Organist, all members
the Granville Follett house,
of Mt. Desert Chapter, No. 2d they moved over town to the

Drug Store and removed that

of Mt. Desert.

James Baker sang-The Holy

head bumping bit of chimney
City and The Star of the East in the middle of the floor.

accompanied by Mrs. Frank

Meanwhile at the Drug Store

Sammist, both of Ellsworth.
Officers installed were:

Carlton Tracy was laying a
new floor.

Worthy Matron, Harriet Noonan*

Chairman Faith Young of

Worthy Patron, Alvin Whitten;
Associate Patron, Daniel

Gouldsboro ( not including

Stevens;

S. Gouldsboro or Prospect

Sec'y, Helen Gerris

Conductress, Clara Lumley;

Harbor) reports so far on

Associate Conductress Miriam

the Easter Seal Campai n

Simpson; Chaplain, Merle

that she has received

Tracy; Marshall, Julie

50. The final report is due

Stevens; Organist, Ivy Young;

Adah, Helen Johnson; Ruth,
Florence Stevens; Esther,

110.

May 10th.
Geneva Frye is back from the

Annabelle Chipman; Martha,

hospital and with her husband

Kathleen Chipman; Electa,
Elizabeth Torrey; Harder,

Albion at her brother and wife

. the Carl Myricks, Winter Harbor.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
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Peninsula Business: small and

big; past and present.No. 24
FRANK GERRISH Ex-POSTMASTER
RETIRED AND STOREKEEPER
SOUTH GOULDSBORO
During the year and a half
that Frank Gerrish was inactive physically due to his

leg injury, operation, and
going from crutches to cane,
his mind must have been very.
active. For in 1942 he got
very busy. First, he rented

138- Later, when they saw

where Frank's business was
heading, heard his turkeys
praised, they made a point
of apologizing.
(To be cont'd)
Edith Tracy . . . . ,
COOKS CORNER

. Ediuw

Two salads from Bucks County

Cook Book, courtesy Mrs.
Howard Rappold and the Richami
Pratts who gave us the book.

the house they now own and
live in, then on the north
side he built a Post Office
12 X 20 where he also carried
a small stock of bread and
candy.
But the most interesting
thing that happened was the

l prckago cherry jello; 1 N03
can fruit salad; 1 cup cream,
whipped; 1 ptckoge cream chum;
mashed.
Dissolve jello in heated
‘juice drained from fruit. mml
slightly. Add cheese, cremn

building, in back, of a

and fruit, Mix. Pour into loaf

turkey farm and piping in

pan and chill. Serve on

water. Frank bought the poults
all hatched from Jakes Turkey

lettuce.

SWEETHEART SALAD

PEAR SALA DS

Farm, Augusta and some from as

Two boxes lime jello made ac-

far away as Pennsylvania, 500
in all. Some of those he

pear juice for some of the

bought in April were sold as

broilers;

those purchased in

May and June were sold for

cording to directions using
liquid, In regular dessert
dishes place a pear half face

down. Cover with cooled jello.

Thanksgiving and Christmas.

When ready to serve turn out

His favorites were White
hollands because they dressed

with cream cheese and chopped

off the best although he had
3 few Boubon Reds, Narragansetts and Bronz.

The grain men used to laugh
at Frnnk because he insisted
they disinfect their shoes

before they entered the build4

on lettuce leaf. Fill center
nuts.

-

MAP USERS MUST BE HONEST

"While in Washington recent’

1y, I talked with one of my

friends in the Office of Help
Information, of the U.S. G00’

-5logical Survey how to secure
This low figure also reflects
maps and photographs with the favorably on the honesty of

least amount of "Red tape".
It appears that if by any

misunderstanding the person
ordering makes an over pay-

the average map user." C-F-MOUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Due to the big storm on

ment, the cost to the govern- Wednesday no volunteers from
ment of refunding the change
the Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182

is frequently many times
greater than the amount of
the overpayment. Eventually
the change is returned but

worked at the Coffee Shop at
the E. M. Hospital.

Egg regular monthly meeting of-the Schoodic N.W.C.A.,

only after considerable delay No. 182 was held Tuesday at
while the transaction passes
the galley with Flo Cramer
from one office to another to

and Pat Ceglia hostesses for

make sure that somebody is

the evening.

not getting a dishonest penny}

This is all so complicated
that the Geological Survey
has adopted the policy of

sending the requested maps
and then rendering a bill,

LIGHTS ON;

NEWS

At Mary Kings1ey's, West

Gouldsboro since last Friday.

Her daughter and son the Loring Smiths of Hartford brought
trusting the customer. The
question immediately arose as her and spent the Easter weekend.
to the number of uncollected
53 the D.I.Gould "Green
bills that would result from
House? Corea, for the Clifftrusting in this way anybody
ord Campbells and family.
who placed an order of maps.
Generally, the policy is
‘Let me first see your penny‘

NEWS

The Gouldsboro Volunteer
and one might wonder how such
Fire Department hold its ana liberal method would work
nual meeting at the Geuldsboro
in practice.
School on March 28th. The
.Last year, I was told, the
following officers were electtotal amount of uncolloetod
bills amounted to but 1/25 of ed for the ensuing year: Byron
1% of the,tota1 sales,a loss Young, President and Chairman;
Francis Simpson, Sec'y; Earle
to the government far less
than the cost ofz*equiring

fracy, Jr., Trees; Milton

the purchaser to remit the
‘Young, Vice Chairman; Directors:
exact amount with each order. [William Billings, Alden Tracy,

-5-

Richard Stevens, Maynard Chip-

man, Charles Wescett, Chap1o3

took in her car Hester

Kins. Milton Young, and Clar-

and Catherine O'Donnell of
West Gouldsboro - these

Campbell,

ence Haycock. The Directors

°PP°1Qt0d Chester Hamilton

Florence Stevens

ladies representing both the

Fire bhiof; and Uhluf Hmnilto

Acadian Community Womans Club
0PP01nted Wilfred Mndoro Assim
the Gouldsboro Extension
tent Ghief; Charles Kelly,
'' and
roup.
Captain; and the following
lieutenants: Aldon Tracy,

A surprise buffet birthday

Francis Simpson, Charles Wescott,

Earle Tracy,

Jr., Miltom

supper was served on March

‘ 30th in honor of Dick Stevens

Young and Maynard Chipman.

at the Phil Tracys‘, West
Chairmen Byron Young appointed Gouldsbero. Present were:

Richard

Stevens, Finance

Stevens, the Chan “eyes,
' Judy Buzz
the
VcGees, the Charlie
1 Youngs, the Lendell Reillys,

Committee; Milton Young, Re—
freshment Committee. These

'

fees were established for
cleaning chimne s: 1 chimney

Stevens and Mildred Reilly.

$5; 2 chimneys, 5. Fees for
burning grass to be on a dena4
tion basis. Charles King was
admitted as a new member.

The last of the five even-

ings of the Training School
was held April 1st,

the Syd Brownes, the Dan
Sandra Browne of Winter

Harbor entered the E. M,
Hospital on April 6th for
surrery.
« FOR THE EASTER WEEKEND

the sub-

ject Pump Operation. A one
reel film made by the Los

The Don Backman II and son

Don III and the Robert Par-

Angeles Fire Dept., was shownq

ritts and son Robbie Jr.,

Then followed a general dis-

of South Windham came to Winter Harbor to see their Jamilies.

cussion,

a question and answen

meeting, a kind of review.
I
Fifteen completed the course;
the average attendance remain«

family of Manchester, Conn.’

ing 21 to 22.

spent the holiday with her

Lucy Koon drove Flo Cramor
and Helen Gerrish of Winter

I
F

Harbor on Tuesday to the U of:
M to take in the Farm and
I
Home Week. Dorothy Tar-box

Egg Carlton Curtis‘ and

folks the Chester Hamiltons
of Prospect Harbor.

Allan Smallidge of the U Of

M is spending his whole Easter holiday in Winter Harbor-

_._-

-7NEWS
Nancy Ray of Winter Harbor
was given a 14th birthday
party at 2 o'clock on March
29th at her home by her moth-

mother Doris back.

er Pluma Backman and her sister Eva Parritt. Guests who

patient at the M.D.I.Hospital having fallen and broken

came with gifts were Phyllis

her hip.

Cowperthwaite, Diana Lane,
Toni Lindholm, Connie Torrey,
Peggy Hyrick;

gifts were sent

by Anne Boyd and Anne Myrick.
Eva's son Robbie,Jr., was
at the party. A birthday cake
of Easter design, all iced
even to the 14,

was made by

Mildred Dinsmore of Steuben.
Plans for a Taffy Pull went
amiss due to lack of power

drove her children and her

Lovisa Young of Cores is a

Mrs. Alvin Whitten of Win-

ter Harbor entered the M.D.I.
Hospital, Bar Harbor on April
2nd for surgery and is, we
hear, doing nicely.

Mrs. Mary Winton who is with
her daughter Mrs. Philip Noble
and family in Gettysburg, Pa.,
has asked us to start sending

but the girls had fun dancing

her Gazette to her at her

to a record player.

Gouldsboro home after this
issue.

When the South Gouldsboro

Circle met last week at Merle

Tracy's to sew it was announc-

Vid Young of Corea, we hear,
has scarletina.

ed that the quilt donated by

Eva Boyd had been sold through

\.

our Gazette to Subscriber Edna

Even though our brother Bob's
birthday came on April 2nd,

Kingsbury of Banger. Those

the day of onc of our worst

sewing wore: Abbie Hamilton,

Rilla XacGregor, Muriel Hoop—
or, June Bagley and Lydia
Gerrish.
The William Conways and

family of Chelmsford, Mass.,
recently spent a long weekend
in Winter Harbor with her
parents, the Guy Coles. Guy
drove back with William and a

few days later Ella Conway

snow stonns, we — Dorothy
Lindholm,

Bob,

and our dogs

Anvik and Norvik - attended
a birthday luncheon party

given him at Mount Desert by
the Edwin Wrights. A lovely

party in a lovely spot in

the woods high over Semes
Sound.
Maynard Wasgatt of Cqrea

has jammed his foot badly.

On Sunday March Seth before-8picture of the Korean child
ton, Mrs. A. Maude Gorrish

Winter Harbor received 3
phone call from Des Moines,

of

that her daughter Mario
éowa
lark had arrived there safe-

ly by plane, had been met by

daughter and husband the
her
ohn Kuntz's of Lisbon. They
all talked with Mrs, Gorrigh
before starting for Lisbon.
Lots of interesting things

are going- on at the South
Gouldsboro Tracys. Alvin

Whitten and crew are only

partly finished. They have,so
far, ripped Earle Sr's old
garage off and the sheds on

the backside of the barn, ex-

they adopted and know that it

is a girl named Un Ja Moon,
that she was a year old last

January. She has bangs and is

very cunning.

Her mother

died during the war and her
father has been a well to do

merchant. The girls will now

start corresponding and sending gifts.

gp Tuesday, the Chef's Club
made enltirs which they sold

Thursday for the Home Ec.C1ub.
Pictures were taken on Thurm
Calendar

April 9th: Slave Day for the
boys.

April 15: Gym Show followed by

ecord Hop. And vacation
a
begins.
April 25: Junior Span:
11 ng an d
the garage by the road back ta Junior Prom. Charlie Wakefield
where the sheds were.
Orchestra.
April 26: State FHA Convention
Teenage Stew Walten,Jr.,
in Augusta. Adviser Gwen C010
cavated, filled in with rock
topped by gravel and moved

and friend of Newburyport are
staying on his dad's Sally
Island, Cores.
SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The Band and Orchestra un-

dor the direction of Charles

and Chapter Mothers Jellison

and-Robertson taking 25 girls.
GOULDSBORO ELENENTARY
At the PTA meeting April 3rd

Principal George Thurston of
SHS gave a splendid speech on
preparation of pupils for H3

by not only teachers but parents. Tho nominating committee
the Down East Milking Program 4 appointed to bring in a slate
of officers at the next meetThe five boys who have been
ing were: Millard Nhitakcr;
worﬁing with Carroll Merriam
Wilfred Madoro, Louisa JOY»
surveying the school property
Eleanor Follett and Joan
visited the office of RegisWakefield will appear on the
9th at 6:15 over WABI-TV on

Ottﬁ 8
boo
try of Deeds with Mr. Merriamﬁ The PTA have bought some
The FHA girls now have a

for the school.

Picturestaken on Frida
WINTER HARBOR ELEMENTARY

-9- Harbor was working Friday
in Don Anderson's pound On
Henry Wood's clam di889P- W9

Tuesda 2 Emily Gay of Boston
University spent the day giv-

hear Henry has returned to
the Virgin Islands.

ing IQ tests as a part of her

The ETTA L., Charlie Jacob's

graduate work.
Thursday night: School Board

I second but smaller lobster

fishing boat, was on the beach

meeting.
Frida :

March 50th being worked on

a film called In

Partnership with Nature shcwnq
Calendar

against the time when Archie

children to

smaller than the GENESTA
uses less gas and can scoot

Bickford stops hauling with
April 6: The Navy invited the
ETTA L. is much
' him . The
E.,
the Base for an

Easter Party
April 8: preliminary PTA meet«
ing.

away; a few did the
'I right
some on March 50th; not all

April 14: At SHS Deanof Edu-

cation Shibles, U of M ,

out since March 26th.

speaking on Junior High plan.
April 28: Grammar School of

The new boat which Ernest

R1ES‘br Birch Harbor bought

spelling contest SHS

in Eastport arrived here on
a trailer of Alvin Whitten's.
The 24 ft. boat with an 8 ft.
beam is now in Ernest's barn

FISHING NEWS
All
tory,
gone.
there

The 2 boats which went out

fr3m_Corea on Friday returned

April 11: Easter vacation

nicn 96

in among the rocks with ease.

the help at Sn;w's FacS(uth Gzuldsbcro have
Only John Twrbex is
and he will leave suns-

where Leemon Chipmen of bunker's Harbor is putting a

time this month. We print

house on it. Ernest bought a

this with a heavy heart and a

new engine in Steuben. He

deep wish that someone may

still buy the factory and

'

'

sold his former boat to Floyd

Pinkhnm of Steuben.

By now;

open it as 2 year-round busi-

probably all our fishermen

T163859

have been to Ernest's to

The

Dale Torreys and the

Hiram Gerrishs of Winter Har-

borcygnt smelting about a

weekjht the Whitten-Parritt
Stream,

found the moon so

bright they only got two
smelts . . . fat ones.

Clarence Sprague of Birch

see his new boat.

M53. William Briggs weather prophesy that the prevail-

ing summer wind willnbe NE
like the Line Storm wind is
so for correct. Alma Ander-

son has picked up two more
similar ones for next week.
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-11CURE FOR HOMESICKNESS

by Holman Day

(As the result of a hint by Ellis Young this was obligingly

contributed lst by Arthur Cole, 2nd by Mrs. Irving Speed,

and 3rd when Doris Cole got her daughter Ella Conway to drive
her to our house and offer us the book containing the poem.)

"She wrote to her daddy in Portland, Maine, from out in Denver, Col.,/ And she wrote, alas, despondently that life had

commenced to pall;/And this was a woful, woful case, for she

was a six months‘ bride/ Who was won and wed in the State of
Maine by the side of the bounding tide./ And ah, slack, she

was writing back that she longed for Portland, Maine,/ Till

oh, her feelings had been that wrenched she could hardly stand

the strain1/ Though her hubby dear was still sincere, she
sighed the livelong day/ For a good old sniff of the sewers
and salt from the breast of Casco Bay./ And she wrote she

sighed, and she said she'd cried, and her appetite fell off,/

And she'd gr*wn as thin's a belaying-pin, with a terrible
hacking crugh;/ And she sort of hinted that pretty soon she'd

start on a reckless scoot/ And hook for her home in Prrtland,

Maine, by the very shortest route./ But her daddy dear was a

man of sense, and handles fish who1esa1e,/ And he sat and

fanned himself awhile with a big broad cod-fish tail;/ And he
recollected the way he felt when he dwelt in the World's Fair

whir1./ He

his head. "By hake”, he said, "I know what
slapped
ails that girl.'/ And he wont to a ten-cord pile of cod and

he pulled the biggest out,/ A jib-shaped critter, broad's a

ssil,- three

feet from tail to snout./ And he pasted a sheet

Put on a
of postage stamps from snout clear down to tail,
quick delivery stamp, and sent the cod by mail,
She smelled

it a-coming two blocks off on top of the postman's pack;/
She rushed to meet him, scared him blind by climbing the

poor man's back./ But she got the fish, bit out a hunk, ate
postage stamps and all,/ And a happy wife in a happy home
lives out in Denver, C01."
The following from the Rev. Wesley Osborne of Albgptson
N.Y. and of West Gouldsboro summers. Ono taste of stripped

cod inspired: "A bride who was pining for Maine/ Had Pa

send some stripped cod by train./ She wired, "Thanks,Dad /

It smells so darned bad/ I'll never be homesick apain." ,
Editor's Note: We want to thank those who contributed the
Holman Day poem.and Rev. Osborne ggr his interpretation.

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR . SUGGESTS:
HOME TOWN:
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BRE,-,1) FROM
YOWN
OUR HOME TowN 3 ROGER
AND PELP BOTH RIM AND YOURSELF:
Rte.l TUT‘I'LE'S STORE Rte.1
ROBERT H. SNYDER
snoss FOR ALL. surroco ens
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
GREYHOUND BUS T"!ICE DAILY
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
EACH ‘.’s'AY_._GROCERIES.WO3-2.320
South Gouldsboro W03-2684
IN LOVING NEMORY OF OUR
MOTHER MARTHA E. KELLEY
WHO PASSED AWAY
APRIL 5, 1957

STET.VART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKFIEPING
HARBOR FISHING
BOAT
COREA
W05-2697

"WE'LL SEE HER AGAIN

ON A RAPPIER DAY
FOR NE HAVE NoT LOST HER
SHE IS JUST AWAY."
soN AND DAUGRTERS: MR.MERRILL
KELLEY; MRS. MARY HASKELL;
MRS. SARAH LEIGRTON.

CARD OF APPRECIATION
I WISH TO THANK OUR NEIGHBORS.
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES FOR
THEIR GREAT HELP AND KIND
DJEDS DURING MY RECENT SICKNESS.
FRELON NASH

IN LOVING usmonr OF OUR
BROTHER, GEORGE c. LEIGHTON
WHO PASSED AWAY APRIL 4;19s4.
SISTER, JENNIE L. TRACY and
BROTHER, IRVING LEIGRTON

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR
FATHER FREEMAN A. KELLEY
WHO PASSED AWAY
- APRIL 7, 1949
"WE'LL SEE HIM AGAIN
ON A HAPPIER DAY
FOR WE HAVE NOT LOST HIM"

HE IS JUST AWAY."

MR. MERRILL
KELLEY: MR3. MARY HASKELL;
SON AND DAUGHTERS:

MRS. SARAH LRIGHTON

WEATHER
The average AM Temp.

at our

housﬁ 37.5; with 3 days of
sun, 2 over cast, 1 rain

which led into a breath takm
ing blizzard with heavy wet

sticking snow. Divine NOON
light nights Thursday and

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO TFJKNK MY FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS FOR ALL THE CARDS
.AND MANY ACTS OF KINDNESS THAT
I RECEIVED WHILE IN THE
HOSPITAL.
GEORGE FERNALD AND FAMILY __

Friday nnd the tide so high

in our harbor that the outer
and of the slip was consider-

ably above the wharf, some’

_
uthing,1ncident1y,W0 do not re
Emember soeinz DGTOPO2

4.1

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W05-2252 & 5552

REDUCED Egg QUICK SALE
CHARMUNG e ROOM HOUSE ON
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND

ARTESIAN WELL , . RUSC0
SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS
THROUGHOUT . . . COVERED

COMING EVENTS

April 8: Prospect Harbor
Hbman's Club. Community House
Talent Table.
_

April 8:

.
ASBESTOS SIDING . . .
CONTACT
WONDERFUL VIEW.
EARLE TRACY
SOUTH GOULDSBORO, MAINE.

Winter Harbor-Ele-

mentary School. Preliminary

J

FOR RENT OR SALE; A SUMMER
GIFT SHOP AND ADEQUATE LIVING QUARTERS. ADDRESS MISS
A.L.HEALEYLBLUE HILLLNAINE

PTA meeting

April 9: Winter Harbor Lodge
working 2nd degree.Refreshments.

April 9: Officers and Chiefs

A "Coming Event" notice: The
Wives Club meeting at Jane
Curlcy O'Brien performance
Harts
April O: Sewing Circle meeting schedule in Winter Harbor
for April 4th has been postParsenage,Winter Harbor
poned to April 11th.
April 10: Circle meeting at
April 19: 8 PM At SHS Gym
Rilla MacGreror's.S.Gou1dsbaD
Curley O'Brien will give a

April 10: Bcndlah Community

Women's Club. At Betty Torrey

April 10: Community Reuse,
Prospect Harbor Republican
Caucus.
_
April 11: Rebekah Lodge
April 11: 7:30 Old Grammar
School,Winter Harbor CD meet-

ing.

April 18: Gouldsbero School
Volunteer Firemen meeting_

April 21: Rubie Chaptor,No.31

I-J

performance followed by a
dance for the benefit of the

Gouldsbero Elementary School.
He says he often gives a show
in neighboring towns, each
different, as to program,

BUSINESS BOX
Telephone
W03-5563
Your paper expires

Your ad

'

So many thanks for renewing.

Nothing helps us as much as

knowing your wishes: yes,no.

Insurance

THE

R931 Estate
WI¥'1§LER $g1gBg1;4$GENcy

ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING, 3 ROOM APARTMENT
ExcELLE13II;TisECTED. 2 CAR GARAGE IN ‘NEST GOULDSBORO

ANDREN c. HANF co. INO.
PLUMBING H_'~:ATIi:O
r.1OBIL-FLAME. BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE RE“RIG‘~

-

—-

. «-z.-o

DEEP FREEEERSEATORS

A LAUIIDROPEAT

IN

ELLSWOBTH
WINTER HARBOR

TRACY'S

,

PRODUCTION PLATINO
ENAMELINO
Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.

_

DON ANDERSON

Corea

ALVIN R. IVHITTEN

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
GENERAL TRUCKING

SAND Or-AVEI.
Winter Harbor

W03-2687

LOAM
wos-5571

I

E

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT
BASS
SALMON FLIES

1

i

ROD REPAIRS

West Gouldsborg

STORE

f ROAD 6: DRIVENAY CCI3STRUCTION

600 FT. DEPTH FINDERS $29.5
NYLON WHITE $5.75 A SPOOL
RADIO TELEPHONES

W035-2229__

BLOUSES DUNOAREES
DRUGS
sr:EA.<EEs THREAD
I-‘ERCALE
J GEOCFJRIES FRUIT wos-5557

CLIFFORD A. GCODXOH

Corea

West Gouldsboro

c-o

ELLSWORTH

N07-2428
woo-5505

DICK ST
ELECTRICIAN EEEEEWWIRING
APPLIANCE ngpgms

WO3—2696

NOYES

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344

West. Gouldsboro

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HE3_3__
r

L. A. GR.‘-.Y

West Sullivan

‘

FISH SALT,CEMENT,LIME

I

FERTILIZER, CALCIUIT CHLORIDE
GRAIN,F'.3EDS,ROOFING GA2-6722

.

A. B. WTHTEHOUSE 5: SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FTFTY YE.".RS

Winter Harbor, Me.

3705-92524

THE FIRST NATIONAL‘. BANK OF BAR I-LHRBOR
"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Membﬁr

of The Federal Reserve S stem - Branch at Southwest

Herb"

THE PEN! NSULH BHZETTE

A weekly-I issue 8 cents-11 issues $1

seci”34.ee.P.L.&H.
U.S.POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT NO .1
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Her or, Maine
Vol. 5. No
April 15. 1958 5
EDITORIAL
Parents who wonder if their
teachings,

their constant re-

iterations, are taking root
in their children may take

heart when we tell them of
two laws our father laid down
to us, laws which have really
colored our life.

They were: (1) look eleven

times each way before cross-

ing the street (it was never

10 or 12, always 11);

(2)

wear warm clothes.
Mulling this over we see

they boil down to precaution.
About No. 1: we seldom drive
over 43 mph and are utterly

miserable going any faster
with others driving. Yeu see,

our dogs on leads when we
_
see a car coming, step in- -

to a ditch until it goes by,look where we step etc._
About NO. 22 we started
life wearing woolen socks
and still wear them winters.
We wear wind proof jackets,

heavy slacks, love two sweeters and always wear a heavy
wool cap. When, dressed like
this, we call on our women
friends and find them wearing pretty dresses, we feel
silly and over dressed, even
a little soft. But, we do
enjoy crossing windswept
fields in winter.

We do not feel that father's

father taught us when we were

laws were important ones or

8 that a steady speed of 30

character building. That's

mph will get one to his dos-

not why we hand them on. We

tination quicker and surer

are just trying to prove

than what he called "spurt-

that things (anything) learn-

ing" driving, 50 awhile, 50

ed when very young do make

awhile, then back to 30.

deep impressions.

Father's teaching not only
makes us cautious crossing

streets but makes us

«- put

‘n "n ‘1-

-2-

NEWS

diff d
s

mind the
jlipril 2n: ghgaﬁ,
ter Harbor phoned us that
w° h°P0 the
theIApril llth sum;
Marilyn B. Coombs of Win-

girl in the Holman Day
poem
Cure

too‘'
‘them,
.

Gotten homesick

'

for Ilomosi I

1

the only Maine gfggsghgagﬂdt luith people.
t

when She was in
gznsggsgity

‘‘‘31943''44 h°P dad Ralph

Benson,

_

:1 fisherman in Bor-

a stripped

It hgglmtgxbwith
eon

Eanﬁﬂaiqﬁgllggil thege

will be on

‘at the South 33u?as§§§i°3§$ -

munit y Church. Nominating com-

Lydia Gerrish, Mu:-191
Iglzgdé 0 iantther
1 C3519 from tho cod1mitt;ue:
Hooper and Merle Tracy.
office in 11 special

ruc: and that she had to
post}
The Winter Harbor Jun1op
sign 0 form sayinp; that what- Laeguo Brzsuécll Team was Organ6VuI' it was that she ‘was re-

ceiving had not spoiled — tho
postal authorities thinking
it must be rotton. Now when

her dad sends stripped cod
to her sister he saves the

izcd lust Thursday ¢..v.3ning

xvhrm tno f"3thJI's of the future
lesguers met in the new school
[ﬁnd selected for officers:

.'«-'-.n:;rer, Rudy Johnson; Sec'y
one Trees. .51 Fernsrdy; Pub-

postal authorities any om-

licity, Art CI‘.LIﬂeI‘. Ways and

burrassment by putting the
fish in jars.

zner-.ns of rzisinrg money to fintmce cost of uniforms and
equip:nc.nt were discussed. It

T/Sgt Elmer Torrey and his
wife are on n 15 day leave
from -an AFB in Dover,

De1.,

was decided to hold :1 "Tag Day"
on April 26th; and on Nay 5rd
to send mun and boys and trucks

and stopping in Gerrishville

out to collect scrap: lead,

been working with his father

scrap please call before May

and brother Leroy on 0 grand

3rd: A1 Ber-nerdy, W03-5592;

clearing up And cleaning out

Rudy Johnson, W03-5562; D0113

with his folks the Jim Torrey: copper, batteries, bottles,
tires and brass. Those who have
For co:np:xny's sake he has

"

project on bushes and trees

Torrey, W03-5521; Hugh .'hckf1Y:

around the Yacht Club making

'.'-I05-2295.

it look 100% better.
Florence

of West

Ste-Vega dng other
Gouldsbdrdfirgg

blooming plants, that her 6'

The following attended the

meeting: A]. Bernsrdy, Hugh
Mackay, Reyford Lone, Art

Cremer, Curtis Groom. DOVE
Torrey, Walter Coombs. 51117

-3-

Pierce, Oscar Young, Audet
Smart and Rudy Johnson

Join Agnes’ husband Sgt. Gran-

who

ville Follett for e 3 year

surely do thank The Winter
Harbor Agency,

tour of duty.

South Gou1d3—

bore and John Tarbox, West
Gouldsboro for contributing

Virginia Meschter and son

Skip of Corea are on vaca-

each $5 for starting"the ball tion in Arlington, Va., at
rollin'". BUY A TAG FROM A
her sister Viola Motzlor's.

BOY ON TAG DAY APRIL 26th.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Flierl

On April 5rd the S. 0. S.

of Delmar, N.Y., and his sis-

Club entertained at the Com-

munity House, Prospect Harbor:

ter and husband the Roland
Guillaumes of Williamsville,

the following members of The! N.Y., spent a few days last

Happy Circle:

Vida Haycock,

Neils Young, Louisa Joy, Vae

Coffin, Daisy Tracy, Henrietta Young, Eleanor Moore,
Rose Rotta, Flora Tracy;

week at Ash's Farmstead, West
, Gruldsboro. They had fun un-

covering and arranging furniin
ture and unrolling rugs

and ; the new Winter Harbor Reading

the following members of the | Camp on Grindstone Peck.
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club: Ralph Gcrrish is working there
Clara Lumley, Harriet Noonnn, and fairly soon cleaning will

Miriam Simpson, Eva Faulking—§ start,getting ready to open
ham, Ruth Hamilton, Marguelate in June.
Newman,
Louise
rite Leighton,

Bessie Ray and Arline Shaw

who spoke of her recent visit to the Corning Glass Center, Corning, N.Y. where

glass from ancient days til
now is exhibited. Refreshments in keeping with Easter
time were served.

Agnes Follett and her
children Richard and Pearl
left Winter Harbor April 12
to fly from Bangor to Fort

Mason, San Francisco. On the_

While Mrs. Alvin Whitten

of Winter Harbor was at the
M.D. I. Hospital her mother

Evel n Rice of Birch Harbor
and Pruth Leighton of Unionville kept house for Alvin.
Now Looniece is home and

Evelyn Rice has returned to
her home.

Rena Crowley of Cores loft

Woodlawn Lodge several weeks
ago and is now at her son and

wife the Carlton Urnwloys of

15th they sail on the GENERAL Lamoine.
BRECKINRIDGE for Okinawa to
1

PENINSULA PORTRKIT

Peninsula Business: small and

-4-

a general variety store

bis; past_and preaent.No.24
FRANK GEnRISH

Meanwhile, the mails

were
EX-POSTMASTER g
parcel
post
increasing
RETIRED AND STOREKEEPEH
7 business growing, air

mail
popular, summer mails incrmm.

SOUTH GOULDSEORO

Frank Gerrish's turkey farm

located behind the South

ing not ‘to mention the heavier

.._I

Gouldsboro Post Office, was

mail for Snow's *actory'and

The Winter Harbor Agency. Some.

plainly visible from the

thing had to take a back amt

He raised his turkeys on road1
wire and so in 1949 he disconthnmd
4 to 5 feet from the ground.

Selling turkeys for broilers
was less known fifteen years

his turkey farm.

I

(To be cont'd)

age than today but Frank did
a tremendous business in

Edith Tracy ............ ﬂﬂtor
COOKS CORNER

a pound.

From Myrtle Werchant, Town

broilers selling them at $1.

LIGHT GINGER BREAD

He did a large business wit. % cup shortening; % cup mﬂﬁri

summer people and was very
2% cups flour; 1 cup molasmn;
busy what with his Post Offic .1 cup boiling water or
But it didn't end with smmner
15 tun
coffee; 2 eggs beaten; hot

People left orders for their

holiday dinners and as time

baking powder; 5 tsp baking

soda; % tsp salt; 1 CSP Einﬂﬂi
It

passed he got repeat orders
1 tsp cinnamon; ; tsp c10V65year after year from Maryland”
Cream shortening and EP9¢“ﬂ'
Virginia, Pennsylvania, New
ly add the sugar while cream-

'York, Massachusetts. One
ing. Add the beaten 986 thegi
letter read:" 4 nice birds for previously sifted dry ingre '
Christmas, please, averaging

15 to 18 lbs." Another customer wanted his "on Tuesday
bcfopd Tnanksgiving sure,because I have no way of keep-

ing it lgngor”,

Most of these

orders were far a particular

day in the week and Frank had

no trouble arranging this
'satisfactorily.
In 1948 Frank built a 12 x
20 foot piece on his store

and enlarged his stock making

ents, alternately with water

or coffee. Bdﬂt th°P0U¢h1YPour into well 8P3339d19“dd

floured pan 12 X 7 X
m L.
bake at 350 for 40 to lgoanin
FISHING FISHES

"The idea that man invented

the fishing rod and use
live bait may not be

of;ract

as would be assumed. 35 E28
to Y:
have been found which isda
ma n
and presumably 1038 b°f°r°

-5came to live on this planet,

fish for other fishes with '
poles and live bait.

There is an interesting
note in the January issue of

the Journal of the Washington

.150 children Easter Sunday
first showing them the movie

Tarzan in the Lost Safari.

An egg hunt out doors followed with the winning eggs

this year silver. Rﬂlph

Academy of Sciences on a stud
of 'Frogfishes'. These strang
and somewhat rare fish have

Marshall found one and re-

bony projections at the end

a Brownie camera and three

of the snout with one to thre

rol1“a of film.

fleshy fingers which look lik

marine worms. When another
fish gets fooled, Mr. Frog-

fish simply opens his big
mouth so fast that the fooled
victim is just ‘taken in‘.

Living on the botton1generally motionless,

this fish

‘walks’ rather than swims,
the pectoral fins being modified to make do for legs. For

ceived a fly casting rod and

a little Miss Humphry won

When the Officers and Chiefs

Wives Club met last week at
Jane Hart's new officers were
appointed as follows: Pres.
Miriam Young; Vice Pres. Jorry Bernardy; Sec'y, Junet Shea;

Trees. Laura Berthier; HOspitality Committee, Vicky Van
Buskirk and Jo Bell;

Publici-

ty Chairman, Olga Sundarmin.

defense against its enemies

Lucy
Others present were:
Koon, Gloria Elston and Jean

it can quickly change color

“ryger. At the business meet-

to camouflage itself, but more ing it was also voted to give
than that it can puff itself
upeither with air or water to
a few times its normal size

$10 to the SHS PTA, Marian

and thus give a false im-

printed above with officers.

pression. Apparently this same

Elg Crmner and her children
Missio and Bonnie and “ether-

technique of trying to appear

bigger than we are still per-

sists in the human race."
C.F.M.

Parnell as Chairman of Entertainment should have been

ine O'Donnell of West Gouldsboro loft Saturday for New
York where the Crnmers will

visit her mother Betty ChemOUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

The Albert Chosbros are

staying at Woodlawn Lodge,
Prospect Harbor during his

bers and Mrs. O'Donnell will
visit her son and sister in
the Bronx.

Egg Dave Phaneufs have vis-

two weeks active reserve duty ited his folks the Clarence
Egg station entertained
W Phaneufs of Fitchburg, Mass.

Volunteer workers from the-6- Gouldsboro
Commu it

Schoedic N.W,C,A,,

No, 132

at the Coffee shop, E. M.

H0SD1tal last week were Eula

Baumert and Dot Lindholm.

Lt and Mrs. Neil Borthier

entertained for dinner on

Friday LCDR and Mrs. Jackson
Keen and LCDR and Mrs, Wally
Officer.

E5STER ON OUR PENINSULA
The Sunday School pupils of

Many who attended :hu¥c§hurch°

'breught flowers and the Mission

sent a potted lilly which was

later presented to John Hmmmnd

A

regular Easter Service

was preached by Rev. Margaret

“enrichsen at the Gculdsboro

Church and Carolyn Moore and

Susan Young were baptized.
Egg. Henrichsen preached a

special Easter sermon at the

Prospect Harbor Methodist

the Corca Baptist Church gave Church with Harian Ray at the

their program April 5th in
the evening assisted by the

The following were
organ.
their choir robes - Dorothy

choir with Mirian Ray of

“ridges, Harriet Noenan, Irene
Prospect Harbor at the piano. ﬁadore, Bea Albee and Miriam

Rev. Burland Margesson

read

the scripture and prayer and

Simpson - and sang Swing Wide

the Gates and Lift Your Glad

gave the benediction. Poems

Voices. Among the flowers there

were recited by thirteen

were six Easter lillies some of

children, piano solos played
by one boy and group recitations given followed by the
choir singing Tell Me The

which were later given away.
Easter songs and Easter poems

were given Sunday at the birch

Harbor Baptist Church and the

Story, In the Gardens, and
scripture and prayer read by
the Old Rugged Cross. The fol- Lnav, Malcolm Galbraith. The
lowing were in the choir:

Sharon Scefiold, Ramona Dyer,

Ernast Woodward and his son

service was concluded by a
dramatization of Is Christ

Risen? given by the Juniors

Dale, Fanny Bishop, Linda

and *ntermediates. Edie Davis

Colewell, Doris Bishop, Max-

played the piano.
Fort -ei ht attended the 6

gesson and Pat Campbell.

RM Sunrise ervice at the Winter harbor Baptist “hurch; 45

ine Mgrgcssen, Burland NarOn Sunda
hold r

the Cores church

regular Sunday service

stayed for breakfast. Ona “BT19

the piano and Rev. Margesson

Harrington of St. Johns: "-5"
a house guest at the paronsaE%

preaching.

Sango

with Alberna Backman playing
Rev. Carr preached the
Easter Service at the South

An Easter Cantata under the

direction of Alberna Backman

7.

A111with speaking parts under the? Cores belongs to the
son

direction of Eve Galbraith
made up the Easter Service
at ll o'clock. The choir
which sang eleven numbers

Dickieo

gouldsboro Extension

Groupenon the 8th at the home
of Catherine O'Donnell who

were their new choir robes.

with Eleanor Tracy were in

( the members’ names were
printed in the Mar. 25th

charge of the meeting; Sub’
Know Your Broiler. Fir’
ject:

issue of the Gazette) Those
who had speaking pﬁrts were:

teen were present; Judy St9V'

ans became a member. Ch3P1°tt°

Eula Bsumert, Dora Roy, Edwine Joy, Eve Galbraith, Nancy Ray,

BiShop‘3'sQn

Ross,

4-H Club leader, re-

ported on the Club's PP0EP933-

Diane Lane, Myrtle

Merchant, Johnny Meges, Peggy

Eleanor Tracy explained ways

and usage of cooking with a

Myrick, Blanche Megas, Rev.

broiler for better health and
eating, The luncheon served

Galbraith. Among many other
flowers there were a dozen

Easter lillies some of which

emphasized this. The next day

were later given to the sick

Arline Shaw, Hester Campbell

and Helen Gerrish attended the
Appliance Show in Ellsworth.

in the community. Thu church

was so full it was necessary
to bring chairs from the

Fourteen year old Bugsy

Vestry.

Marshall, son of the Osmon

Coombs of Winter Harbor,spent

NEWS

When the Dorcas Society

his school vacation in Belmont,

met at the Prospect Herbor

Mass., as a guest of a family

Public Library Thursday: Wvr-3 friend Mrs. Kenneth Usher.
ion Hey worked on chair mats;
Ruth_Hsm'ltnn, Mamie Cole,
David and Eveline Ray and
and hﬂraucrite Leigaton

quilted;

‘ their twins Lawrence and Lau-

Harriet Noonnn and

Levin; Faulkingham worked on
a pine tree quilt for Mrs.

Warren Winn of Win or Perk,
Fla. Nearby Elise outhell
was busy weeding out, rearranging and cataloguing
books.
Case No.

2 of scarletina in5

rette of Prospect Harbor spent
the Easter weekend in Dorchos-

tor with Eve1ine's mother Mrs.
Sam Comonu.
Alvin Whitten and crew are
hauling loan to the former
Inn lot and building a driveway at the James Gentles. Dur-

ing th1s,Phi1 Torrey is divid-

138 his time between build-

-The Circle in W1 t

ing cold frames at Mpg, w1d-? met last week at theegaggger

enor Dixon's new hot house

and working at the Gentle?
on a new walk.
Concerning the April 24th
Rummage and Food Sale at
the K of P Hull, Prospect

Harbor in "Coming Events"

there is this to say. Will

these who have rummage contact the following: in Birch

Harbor Judy Rico; in Cores,

Maria Colwell; in Prospect

Harbor, Clara Lumley and

Leena White;

in Gouldsboro,

Elizabeth Young; in South

Gouldsboro,Muriel Hooper; in

West Gouldsboro, Irene Ma-

dore and Eleanor Tracy. The
little card sized aprons con-

taining a verse are doing
well raising money for the
needed chairs for the gym:

West Gouldsboro having donated $35.60; and so far in
Prospect Harbor Clara Lumley
has $18 on hand.
Ivy Young of West Goulds-

bore and her sitsilboris Billington of Bath visited their
mother Fannie Rice in
Springfield this week.
Earle and Alfroda Tracy of

South Gouldsboro left Friday
for the weekend in Berwyn,

Pa., to visit the Douglas
Culpons.

age with Eve Galbraith, pan,
cy work and aprons were worked

on by: Sylvia Perry, Blanche

Magus, Bessie Merchant, Lula
Sargent, Harriet Smellidge,

Grace Williams, Bertha Rand,
Myrtle Merchant. What must

have been fun was basting puppy dogs on a quilt and the

refreshments later of a custard pie and coffee.
Edith and Ellery Cole of
Prospect Harbor who drove to
Mass., with Doris Cole and
her daughter Ella Conway and
children are, by new, inIL H,
at Nashua with her sister Mrs.
Seth Emerson.

The report that the Roy

Spur1ings' chimney cover at
their Corea home is now off
has been confirmed and will

be reported on at length next
week.

Kenneth Young of Birch Harbor is having Addison Church
haul fill to get ready for
the building of a new garage.

The Perley McNutts and

Margaret and Salli
daugﬁters
ope Noonan of Prospect
and

Harbor spent several days last
week at West Concord, mass.»

on business. During that
time Hope attended Open Hbuse

-9and Carolee Madore won the

at the Wentworth Institute as
8 guest Of Wesley Bunker of
West Gouldsboro.

sewing contest. On the 17th

at the West Gouldsboro Library Arline Shaw and Elea-

?he Acadian Community Woman s Club was entertained last

nor Tracy will instruct the
girls in painting on wood.

week at the home of Betty Tor-

rey whowas assisted by Merle
Tracy.

The Grindstone Association

Others present were:

has purchased Mrs. Lilian

Lucy Koon, Roberta Officer,
Marian Parnell, Alfreda Tracy,

Morgan's cottage on Grindstone Neck.

Catherine O'Donnell, Flo Cra-

mer, Marilyn B. Coombs, Laura

The Circle met in South

Berthier, Vicky Van Buskirk,

Gouldsboro with Rilla Mac-

Florence Chase. Florence Stevens, and Betty’s house guest

Gregor

es:

‘two guests,

Eva Boyd and Frances Varnum,

Mrs. Jack Wenman of New York.
It was voted to start attending to seasonal projects -

present.

hedge cutting etc. Marian Par-

Club met April 8th with 12

nell and Alfreda Tracy are

members prcsentrdoing very

The Prospect Harbor Woman's

conducting a MumOPi81 Service

well with the Talent Table -

on May 3rd in Ellsworth as
representatives of the club
for tho Hancock County District of Federated Clubs.

$11.50.

Raspberry sherbet

made by Arline Shaw was ser-

ved with a cake from tho
Talent Table purchased by
Ruth Hamilton and made by
Marguerite Leighton. It was
largely a business meeting.

Those on a nominating committee working on a slate of

officers are Dorothy Parbox,
Betty Torrey and Merle Tracy.

The Dale Torrcys of Winter
Harbor and the Lawrence Jor-

At a recent meeting of the
4-H C1ub,Robert Ross, husband

dnn,Sr's of Prospect Harbor

took an Easter drive to Topsfield to visit the Leigh

of Leader Charlotte Ross, took
up
muffins. Charlotte,
cooking
Florence ickford, Mary Lou

Tracy and Sonya Madore conducted a quiz on sewing and
cooking utensils and equipment

Diana Lane won the cooking

contest and Madeleine Ross

Batsons.

1
Near midnight on April 5th
%

Minnie McLcllan of West Rox-

bury arrived in Winter Harbor

with her mother Ethel Young

/>’“:« I

'

mo/are/so/v CHE vnownmg
Q‘-‘EVROLETDEALERS

I‘,

"

W ,’/

5%,.

I‘;/'

ELLSWORTH/V\E.

A@7- 25L3_.

for two weeks. Riding on the‘11'a hostess for Pan-American
back seat were Chat the para4 Air1ines,substituted for her
keet and Pixy the kitten.
mother Principal Chase on

Furniture from Minnie's ten
room house arrived next.
After Minnie finishes teaching in June she will return

Monday.
Flossio Hancock substituted

to Winter Harbor to be, as

was shown Friday.

she happily puts it,

" a

resident". She is interested
in teaching in this area
an
vrade from 1 through 4.

Friday for Jane Hart.
n
g CD film "Duck and Cover
The coffee urn for which

L1ﬁEH Smallidge sold Renders

- Digest Subscriptions was sent
for last week.

The new PTA. Officers are:

LIGHTS ON:
The Robert Stanleys of

Birch Harbor tell us lights
on for their grandson Robert

Pres.

rancis Chase; Vice

Pres. Helen Johnson; Sec'y

Linda Smallidge; Trees. Marie

Pottsr and wife and baby

Workman; Hospitality, Esther

Laurie in South Geuldsbgro

Coembs, Rose Mary Gerrish,

after a winter in Norwich,

Marie Wcrkman; Program Chair-

Conno

In South Gouldsboro at
Solomon Sargent's. He spent
the winter in New Ycrk State '

man, Nat Torrey assisted by
Florence Chase; Publicity

Chairman, Edna Bickferd. Mem-

ber ship Cmmuittee: Eleanor

with his dauﬁhter.

Stewart, Fle Cramer, Margaret Faulkingham, Kate Boyle,

SUHMING UP SUMNER NEWS

Plume Buckman who wish each
member to bring a member.
An auction, benefit of cafe-

The nrchestra and band
directed by Charles Wake-

field appeared on WABI-TV
on the Slim Clark Program.
Gwen Cole tcek 38 Cf her

Home Ec. students to the
Home Appliance Show, Ellsworth.

Senisrs starting spring

vacation off with
-Hop on the 15th.

Record

(Graduation speakers; Honor

Students; Honor Roll next

234-)

_

E

__

WINTER HARBOR ELEMENTARY

Shirley Chase,on leave as

teria,

is planned in theneur

future — anything from furniture ta knitting needles
acceptable which may be

stored at the old schnel
euse. The Fund Raising Committee: Linde Smallidge,

Mildred Workman, Helen John:
son, Esther Cnembs, Hester

Torrey, Flo Cramer, Kay Pierce.
FISHING
NEWS
of
Birch HarDwinell Smith

bor is attending the State

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN yous own HOME TOWN'
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM yous HOME TowN'cnocEa
AND HELP BOTH HIM AND YOURSELF;
Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rto.1
snoss BBB ALL. suwoco GAS
GREYHOUND Bus TWTCE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03-2320

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNWOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro

W03-2684

— .p-—:-1 -—o

CARD or THANKS
I JISH TO THANK MY.FRIENDS
FOR THEIR canes AND FLOWERS
RECEIVED B'mI:1c MY smr IN
THE HOSPITAL.
OLGA SUNDERMAN

CARD OF 'I'."ATIKS
I TIISH TO ’I'.7’I‘.NK ALL 371' FRIEIID3
FOR 'l"l’hI CARDS AND FLO‘-.'.’ERS SENT
ME WHILE I W15 IN THE HCSPTUE,
LORETTA MYRICK

1-

under -ur f1~:t,then

lnng logs fir wharf repair.
L*bstars 50¢ ts the fisher-

CARD
OF APPRECIATION
I WISH TO THANK ALL MY
FRIENDS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL
CARDS AND FLOWERS LND PLANTS
THAT WERE GIVEN ME DURING HY
STAY AT THE HOSPITAL.
MRS. "RED PENDLETON

man.

Mike Rice

in Bangor. He tel1s-us that

all State Inspectors will be

furnished with unifnnms.
Egg first grass cutting we

of Birch Harbor

is putting a new engine in mm

TI-{RE-‘.L‘. SISTERS getting ready to

-o—.—

Inspectnr School this week

many

gr dragging snfd Welter Lindsey -f Winter Harbcr_wh* will
gm with him,is getting therwta.
ready.

Malcolm M3cGregor of Scuth

Gﬁuldsbero and his PRETTY
PENNY came in Thursday at Andersen's Cores with fish;

huve,hourd of this season was
dr~nb:'b‘y"Ch_')t. Ev Celwell of
Harbor
- Ralph Byors zf Winter
work
his
midst
Harher
Winter
was in cn Mwnday, each bring’
repairing
traps,
building
ing the first haddock of the

b~ats, painting a scww and

g~ing tn business to BHDEOP

taking his wifo'Currio and

South Gsuldsbcrr friends

Lydia and Frank Gerrish.
Mgtergpl fer repairing our
T=wn Wharf started arriving
last week: first’drums for

3983"“:

___.

Note: ovar ts next weoE”g"9S
the two weather prophcsios
Alma Anderson has; what Audrey

Fernald does for her back y8Pd_
trees; Dan Stevens‘ new tiller.
an interesting wcddinz n0t°t-

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS '
COMING
EVENTS
Apr.15: 7:30 PTA meeting SHS
and attending Gym Show afterward.
Apr. 16: Circle meeting Winter Harbor parsonage to make

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS WARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT

RUBBER GARMENTS

TWINE

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
W03-2697
COREA
FOR RENT OR SALE: A SUMMER
GIFT SHOP AND ADEQUATE LIVING QUARTERS. ADDRESS MISS
A.L.HEALEY,ELU3 HILL,MAINE

FOR SALE; ENGLISH SETTER WITH
PAPERS, 1 YEAR OLD, GOCD '.‘.'I TH
May Baskets. Orders will be
CHILDREN,
GOOD HUNTING DOG.
taken from now on.
Apr. 17: Vostry:South Goulds-_ CALL W03-2298
boro. Circle
ggilts.

to tie out two

Notices: A republican caucus

Apr, 18: R}? kah Lodgo

will be held at Masonic “all

Apr. 21: Ruble Chaptcr,Ho.3l
Apr. 22: Prospect harbor

7:30 P5 ﬁbril 15th
ACCOHDTNG TO LAN, all dogs

Woman's Club:3lpction of
officers. Arline Shaw reading

should have been licensed by
Apr. 1st. See Town Clerk,
Marilyn A. Coombs, Winter
Harbor.

history of club

Apr. 23: Off Follows Hall:

Sowing Circle
Rummage, Food, sgonsoring
andy and May
Basket Sela. Snack Bar. at

.l;§9_EM;

Apr. 24: K'of‘P. Hall,Pros-

poet Harbor SHS

PTA putting

on Food & Rummage Sale to
raise money for chairs for

ﬁlm-

Apr. 24: Annual Banquet,
Acadiun Community Women's

Club. Ash's Farmstead. Chairmen, Florence Stevens.

Coming Events
Apr. 29: Masonic Hall, Rummage and Bake Sale. 1 PM
sponsored by Officers and

Chief Wives Club.
BUSINESS

BOX
Tel.
WO3- 5563
Your paper expires
Your ad
We thank you kindly for renewing. for ads. for news.
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EDITORIAL
This issue of the Peninsula Gazette marks the end of
four years of existence and

vering, generous people. And

the start of the fifth year.
We wish to express our gra-

activities. Judging from our

titude simultaneously to
faithful and helpful subscribers and to our own

good health without whom and

there would be no
which
little newspaper, a paper our

friend Pat at Winter Harbor

Lighthouse says "prints all
the news that matters".
Our subscription list

there are never many. But gg_
like knowing about their

mail others do. Our four
years have made us proud to
know the fishermen who never
give up, who with humor take

the grim part of fishing;'
proud to know the club‘women
who cent by cent, stitch by
‘stitfch, raise the money for
the many, many things which
really count.
We mailed 450 Gazettoslast

fluctuates, mostly because,
we like to feel, folks find
it difficult to remember to

reserve. We think we could
handle a 500 mailing list

renew it. We only know of one

alone!

who dropped it because of

in our file we have: 11 Ger-

week and printed 460 - 10 for
We enjoy knowing that

poor mail service and only
one who dropped it because
she got tired reading of the

rishs; 9 Youngs; 7 Tracys;

activities of the "same

five each of

people". Now this made us
pause! It_ig true that the

six each of Bunkers, Joys,

Spurlings and Torreys; and
oonans and Coles.

Our favorite street address

is 23 Winding Way.

Now in closing we wish the
doors of this world are mainly the same dedicated, perse- little paper "Happy Birthdayﬂ.

-2NEWS
Additional honor to our
Lauderdale, Fla.,
little newspaper on its birthl as she comes and visiting
due around
day and the inky guy Alfred,
the 24th. The Harry Stoverg
the mimeograph who prints it: liked Australia better
thmu

Dear Alfred, I appreciate/

The news you send, even 1ate/

New Zealand; Tahiti better

than the Fiji Islands; and

News of clubs that meet and

loved their seven weeks in Ho.

used to know, Folks I'd like

nolulu. Here they went thrmmh
the flood - 18 inches ofrain

sow/ With nmnes of folks I

once more to meet/ To shake
hands on a village street/

in 24 hours - which put 6

inches of water on most ground

News of moon and storm and

floors.

lightkeeper's merry daughter

The Boy Scouts met on.thelJﬂ
at P-iilton Young's, Gouldsboro

saw the bridal mist/ From

to practice marching and syn
on the 19th. On the l4th,in
the absence of Scout Master

ed./ Those were days beyond

George Vhipman, Assistant
Master Bill Cole led thenmet-

tides/ I, too, once lived
Where Neptune rides/ The

and I/ Were dearest friends
in days gone by/ And once we

Mark to Turtle, rainbow kiss-

recall/ Or so I thought, till
one day in fall/ When I sub-

ing. On the 19th the mothers

met at the Gouldsboro School

scribed to your Gazette/ And

to plan a bean supper for an

found my youth was with me

benefit of the Scouts. And<m

yet/ Dear Alfred - Thanks."

the 20th about 18 boys met at

Pauline Guerrette, Bangor.
After 25,000 miles of trave
the Harry Stovers returned

in the afternoon of the 16th
to their home on Prospect
Harbor, glad, glad they say

9:30 AM for a hike and cock

1
I

out in the West Bay area.

Florence Young, formerly of

West Gouldsboro, died April
16th at the Header Nursing

Home, Ellsworth. She was 87

to be back, glad to unpack,
to open up their summer home

years old. The funeral was

and stay awhile. Their son

Funeral Home; burial follow-

Fill had been here several

ing at Woodbine Cemetery,
Ellsworth. She leaves a 518‘

weeks staying at their home

while he got his own Jones
Pond, Gouldsboro house ready.
Meanwhile, his wife Virginia
is on route homo from Fort

on Friday at the Jordan

tor-in-law, Katie Wassatt °f
Coroa and a niece Florence

Dumont who came on with her

husband Bernard from Concord.

N.H.

"3" The departure from Daytona
Beach of the Roy Spurlings of
In agreement with a weather Cores came near to being 3
prophesy of Mrs. William
tragedy. Their pup, Lady: 9

Briggs of South Gouldsboro

are two more of Alma Ander-

son's of Cores. Her father
taught her that whatever

terrier, vanished. Although
she came home the last moment she was as disturbed as

the Spurlings had been. They

quarter the wind blows from

all happily spent Easter with
their son and wife the Loon

for 40 days. Recently a fisherman from Down East told

Spurlings of E. Hartford_and
the four drove to Rocky hill

on Good Friday it will hold
her that the old sea captains

to see Mrs.

in Calais say that if spring
enters late in the day,as it

merly of Gouldsboro. They

did this year,

with their Uncle Arthur Tracy,
his daughter and husband, the

the wind at

that time will prevail all

for-

spent two nights in Scerboro

George McKeoughs and arrived
in Corea on the 9th to remove

summer.
The Thomas Parnells of

Grindstone

Hale Colton,

their chimney cover.

Neck gave a fare-

well dinner party on Friday

The Rupert Blances of Pros-

for LCDR and Mrs. Wallace B.
Officer. Present WuP02 LCDR

pect Harbor are turning their

and Mrs. Jackson Koon, Lt and

Rupert can sit in an easy
chair waiting for the boats to
come in.

Mrs. Neil Berthier, Lt and
Mrs. Thomas Bell, COMMTECH
and Mrs. Al Bernardy and the

Milton Youngs. LC£R Officer

leaves on the 24th for duty

on Guam. Mrs. Officer and
the children, Pamela, Coleen,
Mark and Brett will remain
here until school closes and
then they will go to Des

store into a living room, Now

On the 13th at 7 PM a chim-

ney fire, a hot one, broke

out at Edson Church's, Birch

Harbor. A tricky angle in the

fred Swett of Poland Spring

chimney gave the 24 firemen
a few bad moments but duo to
proper handling there was no
damage. Incidentally special
caution is urged from new on:
get a permit to start a grass

had hoped to attend the dine

fire and remember the Goulds-

Moines,Iowa to await transportation. Dr. and Mrs. Al-

nor but?3HHble to. However,

Dr. Swett has recently been
at the Officers over night.

boro Fire De t. will clean 1

chimney for

3; 2 for $5.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and

his: past and present. No.24
FRANK GERRISH EXaPOSTMASTER
RETIRED AND STOREKEEPER
SOUTH GOULDSBORO
Frank Gorrish was born in
Winter HuPbOP, the gen of

Ludella and Woodbury Gerrish,
at the Jordan Joy place at

the head of the road leading

down Grindstone Neck,

He was the first of their
eleven children, three having

died, the eight being Frank,
Ralph, Ellis, Donald, Herman,

Norman, Beatrice and Ethel

Gerrish Arey.
However, Frank
was the only one born in this
house for when he was small
his father built in Gerrishville, the first house on the

-4old.

He was em 1o ed

in West Gouldsbgroyat Bigﬁ
wood Sergent's farm (now the

Dick Stevens place). Winters

he drove a horse selling the
farm produce for Mr. Sargent
but in the sumer he drove a

motor truck carrying vege-

tables, chickens, milk and
cream to Grindstone. And in

1917 the Sargcnt's daughter

Lydia and ”rank were married
by the Rev. Sparks of Sullivan.

(To be cont'd)

Edith Tracy .

.

,

Editor

COOKS CORNER
CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT STICKS

From Gruce Harrington Gerrish,
Alaska
Anchorage,
2 eggs well beaten; 5 cup melted margarlne; 1 cup sugar;

left entering from winter Har- 2 squares melted unsweetened

chocolate; % cup sifted flour;

bor, where now the Frank

% cup shredded almonds; % tsp

Boyles live.
Frank got his first job

peppermint extract.

when he was 12 as caddy at

the Golf Course for J.B.

-

Mix in order given. Pour into greased 9" square pan. Bake

Thompson of Philadelphia. Win- at 350, 25 min. Cool at least
ters hp attended school in
Winter Harbor.
when Frank was 15 he clerked for Tel Torrey in his gro-

cery, grain, flour and feed
store where now Miss He21cy_

runs the Eest Coast Shop.
After working one winter for

Thomus Hooper he started in

c1.~.r-king at A.B.Whitohouso

and hcrc he worked for five
yuflrﬁ o

By now Frank was 24 years

one half hour. Spread with 1
cup XXXX sugar mixed with 2 tb.

butter;

1 tb.

cream; 1 tsp

peppermint extract. Place in
refrigerator and when frost-

ing is firm spread over it

1 square melted chocolate

blended with 1 tb. butter and

sprinkle with more shredded

almonds, Place in refrigerator

again. Cut into strips.
(Zbov5’EH1tor welcomes recipes.)

{-

WHERE IS THE suavsyoa eolive

tific connection between the
"Some people think that hel actual property and its po-

isn't going_at-all, but just
sition on the face of the
standing still with traditio nrearth.

Itis 3 long, long road ahead
al equipment and methods.
After attending a meeting
before the full potential
where more than a thousand
value of the surveyor’s work
of the leading surveyors,map- can be realized, but he is
makers and photogrammetrists
definitely on the wa[f.C-F-Mo
and their wives were gathered
‘
in Washington, and after seeNEIGHBORS
NAVY
OUR
ing the display.of nearly a
Capt. and Mrs. R088 C3P911
hundred of the manufacturers

and LTJG James Shea were

of equipment, the idea of

luncheon guests on Monday at

surveying as static and unprogressive is absurd.

LCDR and Mrs. Jackson,noon's

apartment. Capt. Cﬂpell Wﬂs

Perhaps the idea is that
aboard in connection with the
all this may be fine for
auditing of the station acgovernment bureaus and mapping counts.
agencies,

§h§_volunteer workers from

particularly the

Army Map Service, which as a

the Schoodic N.W.C.A., N0. 182

function of national defense

at the Coffee Shop in the E.

must be up to the minute, if
not a little ahead, but the
man who runs lines and lays
out lots, retraccs old bounds
that are unaffected by the

M. Hospital were Hester Torrey
and Sylvia Peterson.
The Robert Sundermans left
on.the 21st and will meet her

sister Mrs. Jacques Bcnaroch

of Rabat, Morocco at the boat

passage of time, is left to
pursue his ancient and honorable calling as in centuries
past.
The most active and
most expanding division of
the American Congress on

in New York and drive nn'tn
Florida for a two week voca~

tion in Sarasota. Mrs. Beneroch will return to Winter

Harbor for a visit with the

Surveying and ﬂapping is that

Sundormans.

devoted to the specialty of

The Johnnie Ramseys are

"land surveying", the_"grass
roots" surveying, so to speak.
‘

There is the trend toward
higher standards, how and
more accurate methods, better
equipment and a more scien-

I

leaving town today for a 15
day trip to visit relatives
in Lexington and Adairville,
Kentucky and friends in Washington, D.C.

-5NEWS
Chester Merchant and Lamont

Perry

of Winter Harbor are

remodeling the parsonage ell
making the ground floor into

one large room for two Sun-

On Wednesday, ahead of sched

ulo,

Clair Whitten arrived at

his parents the Alvin Whitteng
of Winter Harbor his duty at

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo,, now

finished. Clair has put on 24
lbs. weight which his dad pro.
Circle may use for the weekly miscs will come off as he start:
meetings and turning the upwork this week.
day

School classes which the

stairs into two class rooms.

The Circle is also putting

a combination front door on

the parsonage.

On Thursday when The Happy
Circle met at their Little

Red School House Club Room
in Gouldsboro there were present: Henrietta Young, Eleanor Moore, Daisy Tracy, Lou-

isa Joy and Vida Haycock.

Alta Lathrop of Windham, Conn,J 1

is in Columbia Falls with her
sister Emma Farrcn foreu1indefinite time.

Louise Ford of Ashville has

been a patient at the M.D.I.

Hospital, Bar Harbor since the

13th.

At the annual meeting on

They made plans for a benefit

Tuesday in Ellsworth of the
Hancock County Fireman's Assoc.

on Thursday at 1 PM.

Vice President; Fred Beal,

supper (see Coming Events
May 17th) and will meet again Chester Hamilton was elected
Mrs. Harry Ashe of West

Gouldsboro left the E.M.Hospital,

President. The retiring president was Lloyd Fernald of

Franklin.

Ellsworth and is now

at Maple Crest Nursing Home.

The officers of the W.H.Jr.
50
League Baseball Team gratefulFor the first time in
3
an
ly acknowledge additional conears their home is closed

r. Ashe returned to E. Falmouth with his daughter and
husband Major and Mrs. Tod
B131 S:d911 0

Lights On:

Gouldsboro home of the Edwin
Wrights since Thursday evening.

tributions from A.Maudo Ger-

rish, Phil Whitehouse, Mort
Torrey, Albert Hallowell and

Lee Roy bringing the total in

the treasury up to $31. Con-

at the South

Q

tinued support from the towns-

people will be sincerely appreciated.

1

-7SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The graduation speakers,

Marian Parnell is most grate-

each highest in rank in his

_
cooperation.
exbeen
has
Nursery school
tended for two weeks follow-

ful for the young people's

or her course, are as follows

Elaine Dunbar (College); Bev-'
erly Flynn (Commercial);

ing vacation

Jmnes White (General); Sonya
Madore (Homo Ec.); Arvin
Young (Industrial Arts) - the

NEWS

Sgt/lc Wallace V. C013°n9

stationed at Fort Bennin , Gav:

last two peninsula students;

Sonya,Gouldsboro and Arvin,

son of Alma Anderson of

Corea.

has received a certificate of
achievement in recognition of
faithful and efficient per-

Egg four honor graduates
highest in rank for 4 years
are: Beverly Flynn, Elaine
Dunbar, Phil Whitehouse and
James White.
Honor Roll for this O week
period. All A's: Sr. none;

formnnce of duty as Chief

Clerk and Checker, Processing
Team, Trainee Div. Adjutant
“eneral's Personnel Section

:4

Jr. Ann Workman;

orea,

from Jan.l5 to March 31, 1953.

Soph. none;

awfresh. Susan Springer,
All A's and
rence Moores.
B'S: §g. Phil Whitehouse,

Joyce Bu ker, Edith hounder,
Beverly glynn, Betty Bickford
Hope Nooﬁan, Kay Wakefield,
James White.
Jr: George Joy,

Viola Sinclair:—Rosa1io Wooster, Susan Young. So h- Pauline MacGregor, Pat koores.
Fresh. John Hammond, Linda

Hitchcock, Themes Young.
Egg following students in
Winter Harbor: Carol Parnell,
Beverly Stewart, Ann Workman,
Ramona Jacobs, Cathy Whitehouse, Tommy Young and Leslie

Perry raised $21.67 cheerfully selling balloons be it of
the Chair Fund on t e 1 th.

The chairman through Pres.

During this awkward stage
for trees when neither leaves
rnr snow

nqld of

i

race them Audrey Fer-

culdsboro enjoys ty-

ing balloens on the branches
of those in her backyard. When

her plants are not flowering
she confounds her neighbors by
tying blossoms she has made
herself on thexstems.
The Frank Gorrishs of South

Gouldsboro Wu

‘With the Ralph

Gorrishs of Winter Harbor for
the last weekend. Frank brought
Joe the parakeet over to Merle
Tracy and they drove their
silky pup Queenie to the Her-

rick Kennels in Lamoine. The
four Gerrishs will visit in
Portland with their sisters

-3Beatrice and Ethel Arey and

Maril

A. Coomb

,

| childregnCarol
andsD::giEw3r

their brother Norman.

She was such a little girl
when last we saw her. Jane

Long, daughter of th- Victor
Longs of San Diego, Calif.,

Winter Harbor spent four days
last week in Boethbay Harbor

with her parents the C1ar-

ence Buckleys.

and grﬂpdeughter or Morton
The Circle met last week at
Torrey was married March 21st the South Gouldsbero Community
to Thomas J. Wertz. She finChurch Vestry end'tied outtmo
ishes High School this June.

quilts. Those working were:Ab.

bio Hamilton, Thelma Bunker,
Dan Stevens of West Goulds- Leis MacGr-egor, Muriel Hooper,
bore will soon be very busy
Eva Boyd, Lydia Gerrish and
with his new Rototiller.
Merle Tracy.
Word from Rockville, Conn.,

from Bunny and Jim Rice is
that their son Sunny is back

in the states from San Juan,
Porto Rico and came home for
Easter bringing Gerry Conners
who is aboard the TUITTULA
with him. Sunny is new stationed at the Naval Air base
in Norfolk.

The Joseph Thayer, Sr.s

Philadelphia and Grindstene
left April 16th for a trip
around June 4th.

Earl Gerrish of Winter

owner of Schoodic

and pup Buster spent several
days in Winter Harbor at her
mother Mrs. A. B. Whitehouse's.
They drove on from Wilton.

The Sewing Circle which.met
at the Winter Harbor parensage
with Eve Galbraith were Elena
Torrey, Blanche Megan, Harriet

Smallidge, Lula Sargent, Bertha

Of Hand and Myrtle Merchant. They

in Europe and will return

Harbor,

Dorothy Keay, daughter “cry,

cab1ns, is reangling his new
M111 stream accommodations
trailers
to include not only

made a near carload of Maybask-

ets.
The William Hsmmonds were ex-

pected te have lights on at

their South Gouldsboro home last

weekend. If not then, seen.

Harry Leland of Winter Harbor

is a patient at the E. M. H05’

Ellsworth.
but campers. It will be known
M111 Stream Camp Grount Fital,
the
as

Douglas III was born to the

-9-

has given $100 to the WSCS

Douglas C. Reitengas, daughter and husband of Alma Anderson of Corea,on March 21st
in Kalamazoo, Mich.

toward their new sunporch and

$100 toward repair of the

church steeple. TF9 S3m9

officers were kept on as fol-

On the evening of the 16th

lows: Pres. M3P1&n 3333 V199
Pres. Delia Farkeyi Se°'Y

the following children met
at our house to play six
piano solos each to their

Ethel Backman, Trees. Carroll

Merriam, The Committees reas before..
main

mothers: Rex Bickford, Lu-

cille Smallidge, Marileine
Ross, Karen King, Stephanie

The big storm of the 12th

upset Agnes Follott's sched-

Lindholm, Sandy Woodward and

Johanna Mackay.

At the party

following,Sandy Woodward was

toasted with Hires Root Beer
for his 13th birthday on the
17th. Everybody seemed to
enjoy tho evening,ospocia1ly

I

ule to fly direct from Bangor
west. She took the train to

Boston; then changed planes
twice in Chicago and Les An-

geles. She probably sailed as
planned on the 15th for Oki-

nawa, a 12 to 15 day trip.

teacher.

o

Neila Young of Gouldsboro
is

u.-s— :_-.—_. g:-

ly Circle.

H Q rbo r

home Saturday after being a

substituting secretary

for Ida Guptill frr the Hap-

o

Mrs. David ﬁ£g?§e§3r§5d

2.-. .

. _ —¢

Mrs. Maude Tracy of Steuben is stopping indefinitely

in Prospect Harbor with her
daughter and son-in—law the
George Lowells.

medical patient at the E. M.
Hospital, Ellsworth.
one of the very lovely
sights on the peninsula is
the burning of grass around
Cored Harbor. It was done in
part, along the nbrth side,
on Friday.

The Quarterly Conference

was held on the 16th in Prospect Harbor at the Methodist

and Lenora left Delray Beach,

Church with Rev and Mrs. E1-

Fla., on the 18th and will

win Wilson present. (Dorothy

eral Biblical books and plays J

stop off along the way arriving in South Gouldsboro at
the Earle Tracys for their

It was mentioned at the meet-0

annual visit before opening

ing that the Dorcas Society

Tracy_Bouse. Winter Harbor.

Wilson is the author of sev-

The Tracy sisters, Olive

/4 ' .» :45’
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FISHING

-11-

NEWS

Maynard Chipman of Birch
_wg;3 on our Town Wharf
Harbor who is captain of the ! really got underway early last
LOUISE G., a Colwell & Ford
Monday morning when hiram OP:
beat, brought her around from, rish appeared with Ev Stewart 3

Bunker's Harbor to Winter Har+ truck. On it was the tool shop
her where she will be repaire once the town information
and painted getting her readyl booth which had been in Cores

as an Observation Post. Frank

for seining.

Before
Harrington is in charge and
the John Preb1e's
went to work on ths RITA AND é working with him are Hiram,

GWEN at the town landing in

I Dale Torrey and Allison Work-

Sullivan they drove their son; man. A day or two after they
Orton to Norfolk, Va., where I started replacing the piling
he will attend Radar College.l the fleet was towed into the

cove and the little punts

While away they visited Arlin
ton,

and saw not only the

% tied to it were moored hero

and there in the cove singly

Unknw~n S:1dier's Grave but
an impressive military funerNew
al grin; on nearby.

and in p irs. On the high
tides the slip flrnts just
south of the float making this

home they will swan be dragbing out of Cerea, the only

part of the harbor look like

husband and wife fishing team

a hurricane had struck it.

The work is attracting many

we hQVn ever heard about.

Eh; fishermen hav; been

lnnkerson.

back at th ir mr;rings in
Wonsqueek Harb(r fzr about

WEATHER

two weeks - Chester Rice,
Orton Myrick, Andr,w Lindsey,

The average high temperature

this week in our driveway has

Gardiner Gray whr is new using his new bwat and Basil

been 56.1. Several days the
temperature crowded 60 1nd one
day
went above 5 degrees.

Lindsey who is giing with him

On Thursday evening lute we

while he has his boat out on
the bank and is grinding the

valves and working on her.
Billy Renwick of Wensqucak

heard a few frightened peepers

trying out their voices. Leaf
clusters nnd buds are begin-

_

Harbor has left his boat in

ning to swell. We've moved our

Bunkcr's Harbor at George De-I lawn furniture out; Robert Shy-

laney's mooring and is now

clamming on Schoedic and at
South Geuldsbore.

l der brought us our lawnmower
; all sharpened. On Sunday we

. shall mow a lively spot of green.

l

Next week:"9 Yr.“E1d_g;pthH“Z

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC., SUGGESTS:
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN:
BUY YOUR SUNBEAM BREAD FROM YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
AND HELP BOTH RIM AND YOURSELF:
Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
SHOES FOR ALL. sUNOcO GAS
GREYHOUND BUS TWICE DAILY
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W05-2520

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

CARD OF APPRECIATION
I JANT T0 ExPREss MY GRATITUDE
FOR THE C;RDs, FLOWERS AND
I
GIFTS SENT RE WHILE I wgs IN
THE HOSPITAL.
LEONIECE WHITTEN

CARD OF THANKS
I WANT TO THANK MY FRIENDS
FOE THE CARDS, FIOWEﬁS AND
CANDY RECEIVED WHILE I WAS
AT THE M.D.I.HOSPITAL - A
SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE
GEl‘IE'V.1. FRYF.
NURSES .

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND sAws

South Gouldsboro

‘I

The Prospect Harbor fishermen are now in the habit of
going to their traps every
other day;

for example: Elmer|

Alley and Ray Newman.
.Ih§ Stinson boat IDA MAE

W03-2684

COMING EVENTS
April 22: Prospect Harbor

Women's Club: annual election of officers. Arline

§Qgw to read histﬁrg of club.

with Ernest Woodward,Jr., her

April 23: 1:30 Odd Fellows

Wharf being painted. Stinsons
have a newer larger boat f=r

Rummage, Food, Candy and say

captain, is at the Stinson

Hall. Sewing Circle havin
nasket Sale.

a

ﬁL

Capt, Vin Ray, the GLEN GARY.

April 24: K of P Hall, Pros-

His former EVA GRACE will go
out from Stinsons',Southwest

Sale: benefit SHS PT! Chair

Harbor.
George Fernald of South

Gouldsboro, now feeling fine
after a winter of hospitals
and sickness, is captain of

pect Harbor:Food & Rummase

Fund.

,4,____

April 24: 12 noon. Old Folk’
Annual Party.Community house

Prospect Harbor. sponsored

by Society of Service (3-0~3~

the now Stimson boat UNCLE

Club).

BILL which he is getting read?

Coming Events

to take soining.

from there with Fred Williams

Capt. Vic Smallidgg of the
ROMERLY has moored the boat

at Corea and goes dragging

(bottom next column)

.. next pan?

on board helping.

N0th1n5 39

handsome as the big boats
freshlxgpainteg,

_:-

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W05-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE’
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
RUBBER GARMENTS
PAINT

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING

COREA
>—_

Coming Events

April 25: Rebekah Lodge.Urgenq
that all officers attend
practice night

April 25: Masonic Hall. 1:30
Food & Rummage Sale;benefit
Cancer Drive for which Bessie
Merchant is chairman.
April

28:

7 PModdfeHcwﬁ.n»u;

Candy & Cooky Sale.Sponsored
by Sunday School officers and
equipment for
teachers;for

new Sun.Schoo1 Rooms.Spécia1
Table for Mother's Da1,9ifts.

April 29: 1 PM Masonic Hall.
Rummage & Bake Sale by Officers & Chiefs Wives Club.

May 1: Community House,Prospact Harbor. PTA to be pre-

sented Boy Scout Charter by
B.S.Field Re . Kenneth Liberty

Ray 13: 8 PM Community Hbuse,
Prospect Harbor:Gou1dsboro Exu
tension Group inviting all

Gouldsboro Women's clubs to
hear Mrs.Ruth Fuller speak on
Scandanavia.

may 17: 6 PM Cushmanxﬁrange.
Happy Circle puttong Baked

Bean supper:benefit church
drapperies.

_

BOAT

woe-2597
...__...— _a_;._—.

REQUQED FOR QUICK SALE
CHARMING e ROOM HOUSE ON
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
ARTESTAN WELL . . RUsco
SCREENS & STORM NINDONS,
THROUGHOUT . . . COVEREDASBESTOS SIDING . . . .
WONDERFUL VIEW. CONTACT,
a
EARLE TRACY,
SOUTH GOULDSBORO, MAINE.!
-_-_._..._.

..-

I

FOR SALE:-ENGLISH SETTER WITH«

PAPERS, 1 YEAR OLD. GOOD NITHi

ORILDREN, GOOD HUNTING DOG.
CALL W03-2298
F6R’snLE: 2 EOKTs:1, 30 FT,

THE OTHER 34 FT, BOTH EQUIPED FOR LOBSTER FISHING,
GALEN CROWLEY, COREA

I

\I
1

WANTED: GENIAL HOUSEKEEPER wHd
NOULD ENJOY INTERESTING LIFE
IN MAINE AND MASS. OUR LIFE
RND REQUIREMENTS ARE NELL
KNOWN. WRITE MR. 8: MRS. NIL.
LIAM BOICE, 76 MONMOUTH sT.,
BROOKLINE, MASS.
BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires

Your ad
Thank you for renewing.

_-.— .-—o
_
.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347
20 ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE - FURNISHED - ON BEAUTIFUL
GRINDSTONE NECK

ANDREW C. H.ANF'.,INC.
PLUMBING HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE RERRIGERATCRS
DEEP FREEZERS

A LAUNDROLIAT IN
ELLSWORTH
WINTER RARBCR

ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
woe-5505
-

CLIFFORD A. GooDNoR
PRODUCTION PLATING

ENAMELING

Box 72 Cochituate, Mass.
Cores

DON ANDERSON

'
DICK STEVENS
f ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro wos-2229

'

STORE
;.BI.oUSESTRACY'S
DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GRCCERIES FRUIT
was-5557

;
J
;
.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CCNTRACTGR

! SRGVRL

Cores.

DANIEL S. STEVENS
SALUCH FLIBS

i

BACK HOE CRANE

co;rPr.ESSoR
BULLDOZER
RCAD Cr. DRI ~J-E‘.‘V.“.Y CCNSTRUCTICN
GE'T7:Z’RAL TRUCKING
SAND

CR;.vEL

LOAM

NYLON WHITE $5.75 A SPOOL
Winter Harbor
RADIC TELEPHONES
Nos-2687
BASS

‘

1

600 FT, DEPTH‘FI:JDERS $265

TROUT

1
"

NOYES

I.

was-5571
G.

A

STORE

"Low prices everyday"

ROD RERAIRS
W03-2696
West Gouldsboro

West Gouldsboro
was-2:544
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TR.'.D[-I HERE

West Sullivan _
. A. GRAY
RISR S.-.I.T,CEMENT,LIME
F.~3R1‘IL ERR, C:.LCIUr.1 CHLCRIDE

A. B. ‘NHITEHOUSE 8: soN
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY mans

GR.'.IN.FEEDSLR0OF'ING G.'.2-ev22 « Winter Harbor; Me,_ zvos-2252,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF‘ BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal deposit insurance corporation: Member

of The Federal Reserve gystem - Branch at Southwest

f.iaI'b°L-—

‘
1
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EDITORIAL
_
April seems to have provided us with a total of three

anniversaries: last week the

fourth birthday of The Peninsula Gazette; this week on
the 29th the first anniversa-

ry of our Chinook dog Norvik's
living with us; and-the 10th
anniversary of our Jeep.
Norvik, who came to us at
six years of age, a stranger,

is no longer anybody's dog

but ours.

Outstanding is his

bass purr of satisfaction and

thinks we are wonderful.Our ten year old Jeep is
a real member of our family.
Her_motorectomv several,_"

years ago has improved her
health: she has more power,
a greater willingness to

climb a hill in over-drive

and a gentler voice. In
every way she is a better
car than when we bought her,
that is, but for one thing.

She persists in showing rust
at the bottom of her petti-

coat. We've had her up to

his patience with us. He can

Ashmore's in Ellsworth three

away from the Jeep with us fo

tunes to have the rust removed, lead poured in and

'see no point, after walking
a half mile , in turning

around to come back.

He does

only very slowly. He'd like

paint added. Next time we go
Boss Ashmoro says, "skin
grafting", the diseased_tissue

to stay on the lawn alone, bu+ to come off and new skin to
when we explain we could not
be grafted on. Miss Jeep has
keep our mind on_our work if
passed the 100,000 mile mark
he were outside, in he trud‘and now, as her speedometer
gee. Unlike his aunt Anvik
registers low figures again

he doesn't like listening to

piano lessons, so upstairs
he goes to stay until they
are over. But like Anvik he

in the hundreds, we get the

happy f0611£g she has been
reborn. is new .

, andgyoung,

-2NEWS
Plans are being made to

held Open House at the U s
Naval Radio Station on May
17 in observance of Armed
F°r°°3 D93. You will see

, Miriam Young;

2nd vi Ce pres’
Clare Lumley; Hecordin
s

Orice Stinson; coprespgnifﬁ 8V
Sec'y Harriet Noonen;Treas .

many kinds of Radio and Land-

Ilene Stinson; Custodian,
Marguerite Leighton; Auditor
Annie Tracy. It was voted to’

house, maintenance shops, liv«

wnend two more by-laws relating to 2nd vice pres., and
custodian; to hold the annual
banquet May 27th; to donate

wire communications equipment and their operators at
work; the emergency power
ing quarters,

the galley, and

$15 to the E‘.M. Hospital Aux-

dispensary. A courteous
Rho
avy guide who may be your

iliary May Benefits; 32 to one

neighbor will help you find
all the places of interest.

the Prospect Harbor Cemetery

The Gouldsboro Volunteer
Fire Department with Chief
damilton in charge has been

burning

in Gouldsboro at

the Elliott K;mbal1s’and

Julia Guptili; in Prospect
Harbor at Bessie Ray's and
Dana Nickerson's. With Assistant Chief Madore in charge:
in South Gouldsboro at the

James Wa1i§es's and the John
Lindholm's.

They are most

grateful for the assistance
of non-members. We hear some

Good Will Farm School; $10 an
Fund. Fourteen were present

at this, the last meeting of

the year. The retiring treas.,
Clara Dumley gave a sumary
of accounts; Arline Shaw read

the club history; and the re-

tiring pres., Ruth Hamilton

reported on club activities

for the last two years. The
hostesses were: Ann Merriam,

Gwen Cole and Harriet Noonan.
Fruit salad, cinnamon buns,

salted peanuts, tee and coffee
were served.

Virginia Meschter and son

lucky person will shortly win

Skip of Corea enjoyed their

an outboard motor new in the
possessionof the Department.

first week

The Prospect Harbor Women's

Club held their annual meeting and election of officers

last Tuesday at the Community

of vacation in

Arlington, Va.,

at the home

of Virginia's sister Viola

Metzler. They visited the FBI
Building and the National H18tory Museum (Skip loved the
bones) and then it happened!

House. The new officers: pres; Skip came down with chicken

Ann Merriam;

lst vice pres.

pox

and “ms very 111.

H13

mother came home without him

and if all went as planned

his aunt and Martha Ann Welbes drove him back to Corea
last weekend.

From South Gouldsboro we
hear that the Robert Snyders'
son, John, who is stationed
at Fort Polk, La., has locat-

-3-

to Grandma Ethel Young that

red in Turkish is kirkizi;
white, beyaz;

and blue. m0V1-

She has joined the Brownie

Girl Scout Troop and is tak-

ing ballet lessons. Alfrﬁda

attended a Square Dance Reci-

tal at the School and Alethe's
class did the Fexicen Hat
Dance and Shoo Fly.

ed the Allston Walker's son
Burton, who is_a1so stationed
The Sunday School Bible Verse
there. They had a pleasaﬂt
'Qontest being held at the Birch

visit together, found a
harbor Church stands as follows:
mutual friend in John Harringu for the older group, Jessie
Myrick isahead- for Juniors,
ton of Cherryfield, and are
Elva Nash and.5eannie Chipmen
trying to fix it to drive

to Maine in John's car. Burton could then visit his
folks in Prospect Harbor and

John in Scuth Gouldsboro and
return together.

tie; and for the Little Ones,
Jennie Lee Taggert is ahead.
The Lenin Eennetts ‘f South
Geuldsboro
have a new ever-1H'\H~ ‘

headadoor}
_

Ning year old Aletha Workman who left Winter Harbor
not so long ago with her

mother Alfredo Bacon to join

Sam in Istanbul, Turkey,1s a
very busy little girl. She
attends an American School
which has American teachers,
rides to it in a bus which

takes a half hour. Recently
she received a prize for bee

ing the best behaved child in

Elizabeth “eyes who teaches
at the Kendall School in Belmont, Mass., is at her sister

and husband the Buzz McGoes‘

of West Geuldsbcro for spring
vacation. on Wednesday she
celebrated her birthday at a
dinner party - the invited
guests being the Richard

3hBWS and Capt. Warren Shaw of
Prospect Harbor.

her bus. (Carol Field,

daughter of the Galen Crowley
Ethel and Louise Grover of
grand-L
Manson, Me., were in Winter
of Coree received the prize

for her bus.) Aletha takes

lessons in Turkish three
times a week and writes home

Harbor recently calling on
Ethel Young and collecting
sea food to take home.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

-4-

Peninsula Business: small and: two children Frances
and
big; past and present. No, 24 Robert were born. They
"er

FRANK GERRISH EX—POSTMASTER
RETIRED AND STOREKEEPER
SOUTH GOULDSBORO

between ages of five and given

The early morning schedule,
before 7 AM, for Frank Ger-

ed there into the Albert Bufgk-

rish when working on Linwood

5argent's Farm in West Gouldsu
boro,was te eeliver.among

when Frank became the South
Gouldsbore Postmaster and m\v_

or place. This

1924.

was d)
(To be cent

gent also raised very gwed
strawberries especially for

Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER
AFILE DUTPLINGS
Dorothy Lindholm, S~uth
Gouldsboro
Basic sh rt crust recipe

Grindstone customers. And,

1 cup flour, dash of salt,

his peas were noted, the earliest and tcndcrest selling

cup sh~rtening, little wate I‘
*r favorite pi, crust.
4 medium sized apples, brawn

other farm produce,20O quarts

of milk on Grindstone Neck
and in the village. Mr. Sar-

for $1.50 to $2.00 a peck.
It seems to be the odd, the

unusual, thing which one re-

i2

sugnr, little cretad lemon

rind 'r cl:ves, little milk,

calls when looking back. Fran} {and granulated sugar. Divide
pastry into 4 equal parts and
remembers his complete frus-

tration one morning after
leaving some vegetables at a

roll Ouch into a round, large

Grindstone cottage and find-

Peel and core apples and place

ing that the steering wheel
on his truck had broken and

one in center of each pastry
round, Fill centers of apples

revolved like the wheel of
3 bicylo on its side.

Frank else remembers rcand seeing,off to the north,
smhko rising from the Steve
h1ngs1ey's

farm.

HO rushed

up there with others but tho
farm burned.

It was when Lydia and
Frank were living just north

of the Sargent Farm in the

enough to enclose 1 apple.

with brown sugar and a little
grated rind or sprinkle light-

ly with cloves. Damp round

edges of pastry and g-ther up

around apples, pressing folds
of pastry together and sealing
well over tip. Turn dumplings
upside downnnd place on greas-

ed baking tray. Brush each with

a little milk and sprinkled

with granulated sugar. Bike 1“

hct even 400 for about 25 min;

brown
present Duke\place that their until pastry is golden

and apples cooked. Serve

-5-beam of light was used for

with hot custard sauce.

IN REVERSE

this purpose the idea seemed

absurd, Since then radio of
10 cm wave length has been

found to overcome some of the
tific achievements just prior difficulties first encounter-

"One of the great scien-

measurement of the time re-

ed and instruments for quickly measuring distances from

quired for a beam of light to

1000 ft. to\20 miles are on

cross and recross a room.

the market and are giving ex-

When we consider that light

cellent results far exceeding
the accuracy of previously

to my college days was the

travels 186,000 miles in a
second it must be admitted

that even to detect the small]
est fraction of a second

light took to go back and
forth across the laboratory

used methods.

The meetings that I attended in Washington reflect remarkoble advance in this re-

spect."

C. F. M.

required precise

In recent years timing.
the east
& Geodetic Survey was called
upon to make measurement
of a very high order base

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Volunteer workers from the

Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182 at
the E.M.Hospita1 Coffee Shop
line of several miles in Calm» were Dorothy Lindholm and
fornia,

for the purpose of

measuring the speed of light.
Since the accuracy of the
answer sought depended upon

the accuracy by which the
distance could be measurecjon
the ground, this too was considered a major scientific
advance.

But a few years later, our
problem is in reverse, be-

cause instead of measuring

Marilyn Dronzek. _
93 Wednesday evening LCDR
and Mrs. Wallace Officer entertained for dinner the Reyford Lanes and the Charles

Smalls of Ashville. LCDR Offi-

cer left for Guam yesterday.
NEWS
B111 Colwell, Jr., has now
returned to Fort Meade,

Md,’

but while he was with his folks
distance to determine the ve- on leave in Bunker's Harbor he

locity of light, we are now

using the length of time that

appeared twice on the Curley
O'Brien Show and at SHS and

it takes light or radio waves made a big hit singing.
to go from one place to another to determine distances.
The Annual Meeting and Club
Only a few years ago when a

Banquet of the Acadian Communi-

-5Mass., in North Andover and

ty Women's Club was held
Thursday at Ash's Farmstead.
Mrs. Ash served a chicken
dinner; her tables were Cocoratod with pink glads. The
retiring president Lucy Koon

in Watertown with the Alfred

Adams.

The Francis Chases of Winter

Harbor are grandparents for

hai plccod toby jugs filled

the 8th time when on the 24th
a son was born to the Thomas

with mints at each place. One
with a red spot on the bottom
made Florence Chase the winner of
baautifully decorated cake made by Mrs. Koon,
New officers are as follows

Guthrios of Ellsworth. The

Chases have had visiting them
one week.gr1ndchildren Emily

I''\
.4

pros. Alfredo Tracy;

WW

lst vice

pres. Helen Gerrish; 2nd_vice

pres. Marian Parnell; record-

and Tommy Guthrie,and,Bcth
Fickett of Northeast Harbor;

the next week Cynthia Pickett

and Christine Hooper of ﬁllsWC rth 0

ing sec'y Florence bhase; cora
responding sec'y Catherine
O'Donnell; Treas. Leoniece

Whitten; auditor, Haude Gerrish; custodian,F1orence Ste-

vens; publicity Merle Tracy.
Directors:

Belva Beale; Emma

Joy and Betty Torrey. Follow-

ing remarks by Mrs. Koon, the
new president presented her
with a past president's pin.
Betty Torrey presented Doro-

thy Tarbox with a going—away

gift of matching necklace and
earrings, The annual reports

The Frank Floyds of Brewer

have opened their Byron Moore

cottage in Birch Harbor arriving on th» 20th for 3 week.

On Snrgont's Point, Winter

Thd William Housers
Harbor;
and family spent last weekend

there coming on from Milli-

nccket.

has been dc11VOPGd
Lumber
and the new house of Harry T-

Smith of Brooklyn will be

started when weather permits.

were read and accepted. It

bddic Bragdon of Sorrento is

was voted to
Cancer fund.

by Mr. Smith.

ive 35 to the
ood Sales are

scheduled for July 3rd and
Slat; the Silver Tea for Aug.
22ndo

The Earle Tracy, Sr.'s of

South Gouldsboro have left
for a ton day vacation in

building from plans drawn uP
Ella Huckins has returned

to her home in Bar Harbor aftc

spending the winter in M3150“

with her daughter Maud Micuo.

The Carlton TracY5 9f w1”t°r

-7Harbor spent a long weekend

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS

of Providence, going to Wallingford, Conn., visiting
Carlton's brother Clinton
and family in Meriden and

group through the pres. Mar-

Visiting Mrs. Charles Rayhill

Mrs. Donald Wescott and seeing the Al Prudhommes in

Northboro. They also stopped
to see the Ted Johnsons in

South Windham, Me.

The Society of Service

.

held their annual Old Folks

The PTA, Winter Harbor

ian Parnell wishes to thank

the Officers & Chiefs Wives Club

for their donation of $10 to-

ward the Chair Fund. On hand?

$50; $100 pledged, due in June.
Juniorspeakina,

a judging

contest, and Prom was held on

the 25th. Music by Charles
Wakefield.

:

Judy Robertson, in place of

Elodie Campbell, Project Chair-

use man of State FHA,left on the
on Thursday. Sixty-one were
25th for the annual state con-.
vention in Augusta on the 26th,
seated and served complete
dinner at the Community

turkey dinners. Gov. and Mrs. of:1000 girls. 18 girls going
from here in private cars.
Edmund Muskie sent flowers
Gwen bole accompanying them.
and a telegram; the Harry

Bill Cole took a bus load of
Ashes sent flowers. There was
music by: Marian Ray at the
seniors to watch a session of
piano, Flossie hancock play- court in Ellsworth.

ing the violin, Charles Wes-

8th Graders from Union 96

cott, the trumpet and Chester schools are visiting SHS now.
Calendar
Hamilton at the drums. Irene
April. 29: Hancock Grade School
“adore and sister Boa Albee

sang a duet. Bertha Moore,

entertaining Union 96 teachers.

87 years old, was presented
a stole and the silver head-

SHS teachers in charge of entertaimuont.

ed cane; Daniel Young of

Ma

2: May Ball

Cores presented the gold
headed cane and a gift.
A new member of the club

We

7: William Lunt putting on

G
how
__
___
GOUEDS§ORO ELEMENTARY

is Mary Asho's sister Sarah

Pitrro bringing the membership to 12.

Cushman Grange has given

$60.50 which they raised giv-

Bean Supper.
inghae John Tarhoxs have donated

Walter Harrington of Winter money.

Harbor is building a two car

__£ﬂ22_§2E§.h99 been chosen by
garage for Earle Tracy,Jr. in her class as graduation speaker.
South Gouldsboro

C2£9}¥n Moore as alternate.
—._-9-.._,,,____

_____

'

wmrss HARBOR ELEMENTARY
Won 14-5 over Sullivan Friday at the Navy Field,
Alfredo Tracy's room has

rhythm band instruments.

l£L2§g§§_have been given

Grades 3 through 8.

.-Velma Church of B1pch HaP_
bor who has been a—surgica1

patient at the M.D.I.Hospital has returned home.

Lawrence Joy of Gouldsboro

Road Commissioner, has a new’

£gggy_Myrick has been chosen used dump truck formerly A1by her class as graduation
ton Young's of West Gouldsboro.
speaker.

Dr. William Lumley and

Hurst Clye Hicker held preschool clinic Wod., for
children 6 men. to 6 years.

mail to the middle west seemed
quite a distance until we

heard that Mary Gordon of Win-

ter Harbor had sent some to her

LIGHTS ON:

At Corris Davis‘, Winter
Harbor after being away
three months in West Lynn at
her brother and wife the

Howard Atkinsone.
gy Harold Jackson of Montclair,

Sending stripped fish by

N.J. who is at the

Phil Tracy Cabin on Jones
Pond.
at Frenchman's Bay Lodge
lust weekend when owners

brother Howard Young in Je an

and to her sister Frances Paylor in the Virgin Islands.

Elise Southall of Gouldsboro
has concluded work at the Prws-

pect Harbor Public Library

counting, cataloguing, index-

ing end making new cards for
3554 books.

Calling at the Chester Mer-

Isabel Fgrnsworth and Jane

chants in Winter Harbor last
York
»week were the Paul Wagners
Miller drove in from New

and children formerly of Hon-

NEWS

cock and now living in Pepper-

Guests at the Dan Stevens
of west Gouldsboro last week-

ell, Mass. Her mother, Mrs.

end were the Leon Dows and

party.

Miriam Dow or Livermore Falls

Recently Dan grafted over a
little apple tree at our

place tn Northern Spy which
came from the Dow's place in
-

Livermore Falls (our birth

place), We are delighted.

Clarence Nickerson was in the
After Arline Show of Pros-

pect Hnrbor attended the HanGroup school in
cock
Countg alls (subject:
Ellsworth
Better Living Through better
of Your
[Use

Time)

8313

'-‘3'.31’xt

to

-9-

Trenton to her daughter Barbara Caruso's where her sis-

ter Catherine Noenan of Skewhegan was visiting with her

three sons Paul, David and
Vincent.

A kind of 4-community deal

25,000 gal. water hole.

Time in Lisbon, Iowa was

spent by Marie Clark of Winter
Harbor visiting with her dough‘
ter and son-in—1aw the John
Kuntzs and Marie's fiPSt 8P‘nd'

child, blond blue eyed Carol

goes on at the Dick Stevens‘, Anne.
West Gouldsbero where Albert
A dangerous corner is about
Hallowell of Winter Harbor

and Cameron MacGrogor of
to be taken care of: a new onSouth Gouldsboro are spreadtrance to US Route 1 from the
Pond Road will eliminate a bad
ing chicken dressing on the
fields with a manure-spreader corner and come out at Eddie

of Darrell Cowperthwait3's

Birch Harbor.

Bunkor's Farm.
The 3513 lqst Wednesday by

Frank Reilly and his two

daughters Deborah and Pamela
and friend Burton Noyes of
Jamaica Plains spent a PuCOnt
weekend in West Gouldsboro
at Frank's mother Mildred

Reilly's homo.

the Baptist Church Scwing_

Circle cleared $55. More ﬂay
Baskets may be found at
Tracy's Store.
To date Chairman Dorothy

Noyes of West Gouldsboro has
received for the Red Cross

Eddie Bunker of West Geulds- Drive $72.70. Anyone not yet
bore entered the E. H. Hospi- contacted who wishes to donate
tal en the 19th for surgery.
may send her the money.
The Earl Gerrishs of Winter

Harbor moved across town to
their trailer
on the 15th
to be nearer their Schoodic

Cabins for the summer.

Forrest Young returned to

Cores last Tuesday after
spending nearly a week visiting his daughter Louise and
Jean Squittiori in Boston and

the Henry Gages in New York.
The Dick Stevens house in

West Gouldsboro has had a new

roof put on by Carlton Rolfe
of Geuldsboro. And, Dick is
in the process of fencing his

Carl Lindsey, son of the
Basil Lindsoys of Bunker's
Harbor, who is on a ship out
of Boston has been home for a
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OPENING

HAMBURGER HILL OPENING FOR 10TH SEASON
WINTER HARBOR

May 5th

h

R

weekend racontly,

Sullivan Music

Service, Bangor - $5 — and

OPEEINE
May 5th

'as n rosult of an nuto_sc—

cidont. Doug, his son Keith

and his mother will return

The W.H.Jr. League Bosoboll Team has already practised twice. Recent donation
are from:

*

ShOI"t1yo

1

On Friday the water was

turned on on Grindstone Nook

Iris Newman, C.G.Smu1l, John

and Surgont's Point. We have

Lindholm and Fetunin Press.

been instructed to ask folks

Saturday was Tag Day and

who have had wstor running all

small boys clutching tags

winter in their collar to hop
down stairs ﬁnd shut it off.

went all over town and col-

lcctcd 148.70. Splsndid,too.
On Thursday Florence Sto-

Singlod hsndod,l2 yesr old
Hollis Smith of Winter Harbor
hss collcctod enough msplo

vcns rnd Dorothy Hoyos of
West Gouldsboro brought overl sap to get 3 quarts of syrup
greens down from Cl1rk'S
after boiling down. It took
him days and days.
Florist, Ellsworth which
Dan Stovtns and Florcnce
pl1nt;d in tho Village Green
that oftornoon. Tulips and
other bulbs oro now showing.

Nut and Doug Torrey and
their three children and

Attending tho Puptist Assoc.

meeting at Eden from Birch

ﬁorbor worn Jonny Woodward and
31510 Lindsay; from Wintor Hurbor Rov. and Mrs. Malcolm Gal-

braith and Lola bickford.

Doug's mothor Elona loft
SUbSCP1buPS of ours,tho Dick

Wintor Harbor last Saturday.
They called first in Nnadhnm

Hsnnns of Madison, N.J. write-

on the Wilson Paynos, left
Elena to visit with her

over tho_pluco".

daughter and son-in—1nw tho
Maurice Sorgcnts in Stamford
and want on to Ossining, N.

Y. whero Nut and two of her
childrun will stay for o fuw
weeks with her mother Mrs.
John‘White who has boon ill

thoy hnvo pansius blooming "all
FI SHI NG

NEWS

Andorson of Coroo says no

fish at all last week, not
from tho draggors or Compohello.

MACK BAKING COMPANY

MACK'S

INC

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER tnmn
HALTBURGER
BUNS AND FRANKFORT ROLLS

SUNBEAM

Rto.1 TUT'I'LE'S STORE Rte 1
FOR ALL. SUNOCO GAS
ggggg OUND BUS TWICE DAILy
EACH WAY.GROCERIES.W03-2320

SANgg§DBggw§PPRECIATI0N
.
E WISHES T0 THANK
'

FOR THEIR

-§%§Dg§§SF$%EN9SAT ?HE E. M.
‘
HOSCETAL
“'
:r£Ln
AT HO“E'

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS

South Gouldsboro

W03-2684

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP

SULLIVAN

oA2-541o

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

END COLD waves 36 UP.
They are now fixed and the

host launched.

I§g_

boats on the beach in

Corea being coppered are:
Malcolm MacGregor's PRETTY

PENNY of South Gouldsboro and
’

Mac Wasgatt's of Oorea.

Charlie Young of Gouldsboro

Cagt. Vic Smallidge has
brought the ROJ&hLY around
t. w1nt,p Harbor, when he is

'
'

through dragging with her

‘:

he'll go soining in the

WHISTLER which was on the

has been tuning up the motor

beach Friday where he was

er UNCLE BILL, now moored in

Going with himlin addition

nald is captain of the boat).
Stinson Canning has purchased

lison Worknan and Dale Torrey.
Euorson Rico is working on

the school bus formerly owned

both of these Harry Bennett

and driven by Gordon Bunker

beats with Vic.

'-'1.-"

on Stinson Cenning's new sein- cleaning and repairing her.

Prospect Harbor. (George Fer-

of West Gouldsboro.

to Fred Williums,wi11 be A1-

Cameron MacGregor of South

Names on the Wharf Repair

GoﬁI3§BEFb has launched his

Payroll, Winter Harbor have
changed: gono.Da1e Torrey and

boat.
Mike Rice of Birch Harbor

Allison Workman;

has his T3333 SISTERS ready

ran1Gorrish;

stuying,Hi-

now,Paul Roberts,

Frank Harrington in char e.
When George Potter of

cat

Gouldsboro put his boat in
the water at South Gouldsboro
he had a few nail hole leaks.

”\

-, 2'
‘

now to go dragging having

‘ u
. I 1

recently changed over his geur‘§§
from lobster fishing.

We

hear deep sea fisherman

Ge3Fge Dolnney and his wife

will remain in Florida.

«

' N

a

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
COMING EVENTS

April 29: 1 PM Masonic Hall.
Rummage & Bake Sale by Offi-

cers & Chiefs Wives Club.
April 30: Circle meeting at

Winter Harbor Church Vestry
to work on quilts.

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER OARMENTS TwINE
winter Harbor woe-2252 & 5562

STEWAHT'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

Kenneth_Lib3rtyﬁ
M
2: Rebekah edge

W03-2697

WANTED: GENIAL HOUSEKEEPER
WHO WOULD ENJOY INTERESTING
LIFE IN MAINE AND MASS. OUR
LIFE ANDREQUIREMENTS ARE WELL
KNOWN. WRITE MR.& MRS. WILLIAM
BOICE, 76 MONMOUTH STREET,
BROOKLINE, MASS.

Mat 1: West Bay Grange H311.
PTA to be presented Boy Scout
Charter by B.S.Fie1d Rep.

BOAT

HARBOR FISHING
COREA

Coming Events

May 17: 10 AM to 5 PM Open

House at the Radio Station.

In Observance of Armed Forces

M'§§2: 7:30 PM At the Daniel

Day. The public cordially in-

West Gouldsboro Union Church

vited; Plenty of parking Space.
May 17: 6 PM Cusnnan Grange.

Stevens O joint meeting of

and V.I.A.
Miy 3: 5:30 Community House,
Prospect Harbor. Been Supper
benefit for Boy Scout Troop

Equipment. Odults 75¢;ch1ldren under 12 35¢

M31_5:_Rubie_Chgptcr Ne. 31
April 30:

Happy Circle putting on Baked
Bean, Salad‘ Pie supper benefit of the Church Drapperies.

BUSINESS BOX
Telephone Woodlawn 3-5563

6:30 Turkey Dinner

and 3rd degree at Winter Har- Your paper expires

bor Lodge, Dinner put on by

Star of the East Club.
May 15; 8 PM Community House
Prospect Herber:GOuldsbOre

Extension GPOUP inviting 911

Gouldsboro Women's groups to
hear Mrs, Ruth Fuller speak
on Scandanavia.

Your ad

many thanks for renewing.
I t SOs doing that that keeps
the Gazette in motion. Again
THANK YOU,

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Real Estate
TEL. W03-2547
7 ROOM DWELLING - GARAGE
& APARTMENT - WEST GOULDSBORO
§_ACRE
-

LAND

BEAUTIFUL vIEw OF FRENCH.‘/IAN'S my
ANDREW c. HANF co.,INc.
DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
REPAIRS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS WestAPPLIANCE
Gouldsboro W03-2229
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLSWORTH
TRACY'S
STORE
ELLSWORTH
WINTER HARBOR

N07-2428
was-5505

BLOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
wos-5557

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
PRODUCTION PLATING
EN :1 I4ELI NG
BoxV2 Cochituatel Mass.
Corea

DON ANDERSON

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE CRANE
BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM

Corea

600 FT. DEPTH FINDEES $285
NYLON WHITE $5.75 A SPOOL
RADIO TELEPHONES

Winter Harbor

W03—2587

DANIEL S. STEVENS

V
NOYES

L. A. GRAY

West Sullivan

FISH SALT,CEMENT,LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,FEEDSLR0OFING GA2-6722

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"

TROUT

BASS
SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro
W03-2696

W03-5571

W03-2344

I SAVE

_

West Gouldsboro

TIME GAS HONEY TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY HERCHANDISE FOR
~ OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor; Me.

W03-9259

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank or Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest
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These are days to remember

the Indians and how they
slipped around these shores
in canoes, dug clams and
camped, especially on the
south side of Jones Cove,

east and north. It was

| back into the field for over
= 135 feet.
For a great many years fishermen who have dug clams in
this cove have known that Indians started doing it first.

West Gouldsboro, on Taft's
Point.

The Robert Abbe Museum in
Bar Harbor financed a study
of the Taft's Point Shell

Mound. Wendell Hadlock of

Ellsworth who directed the
work was helped for several
years between 1935 and '38

by Lloyd Fernald and Vernon
Moore of Gouldsboro. And,

south,

found the shell heap extended

as

After the Indians left this
area was under cultivation

and in recent years it has
been a hay field, Where the
shore later were away, sho113
loft

thOPG by

the

Indians

were

exposed and could be seen from

a great distance. This brought

people there who hoped they

might find Indian artifacts.
an interested person, a diThe lowest portions of the
rector and contributor at the

Museum, the late Fletcher

mound were made up of fipo

tion.

"h11° n09PbY others looked as
if the

Wood often visited the opera- pits many of which were stoned
The Indians chose this site

well. It was perfectly shel-

Indians had merely

scraped out a place in the

tered. A high ridge on the
west protected them from

sand and built their fires.
These lower portions gave up

paralleling the shore for 90
feet protected them from the

similar to findings in No_ Lab-

westerly winds; the high ridge artifacts of Archaic pattern

, rador, Nova Scotia,

(To be cont’d)

NEWS

-

The National Grange Sewing

Contest was held May 15¢ at
Schoodic Grange, No, 409,

TW9ntY~seven persons watched

following judge: Gladys
Ehe
ebster, Assist. Home Demonstrating Agent, Ellsworth;

Mrs. James Moore, Home Ec,
Teacher, Ellsworth H.S; and

Richard Shaw of Prospect
ﬁrs.
arbor who has had a two year

Sewing “curse at Masons
College- Those bringing love-

ly dresses for judging were:

Rosemary Gerrish, Marilyn A.
Coombs, Rae Smith, Helen

Johnson, Linda Smallidge,

Edith Tracy and Florence

son at the Soho odic Cabins,

Harbor. They made

e r head uarter
finger

-

five days as c11r:,h:§: {gr
salesman

for Whitney Brothers
’
B°3t0n. made calls further

east. Their home is in Portsmouth.

Friends of the Paul Stafstroms of North Woodbury,
Conn., and South Gouldsboro
will be interested to hear of th

marriage of their daughter
Mildred on April 12th to

Milton Hultman, 2d. of Wood-

bury at the North Congrega-

tional Church. 3ildred's twin

Qlark of Winter Harbor;Grace

sister Harion was maid of

Torrey (2 dresses), Gerrish-

bridegroom Cynthia and Care-

Williams of Birch Harbor;0ra
ville; and Hester Campbell

( 2 dresses), Gouldsboro.
Hester Campbell's black dress
with white collar won; her
prize two State of Maine ash
trays, her dress to go on to

,

honor;

twin sisters of the

lee hultnan were bridesmaids.
The bride given in marriage
by her father were a white
French moire gown, floor

‘

length, with tapered sleeves

;

and trimmed with rose point
lace. She wore a cap of White

1

velvet bands and orange

L‘

be judged at county level
later this month. Each contestant was given a sachet
and rick-rack earrings;

blossoms, carried a bouquet
of carnations, ivy, stephano-

judges were given rick-rack
earrings and tiny red felt

wore gold taffeta and carried

lobsters made by Alta Tracy

gold carnations. Mrs. Sf39f.~}E'°”f"\-

who was in charge of the con-

wore powder blue, a matching
hat and a Corsage of rose

test. A lunch of sandwiches,

cake, cookies, tea and coffee
was served afterwards.

Helen and cliff Poor were
the first guests of this

seaw

tis and baby's breath. Marion

w

k

s
;;

carghations. The couple will

live at Old Ben Sherman Hill

Road, Woodbury. Both are cm-

played by Conn., Light and
Power Company.

3f

Word from Mrs. Don Back- -3-Apnoid Francis‘ trailer on
man, Jr., now living in South the shores of Corea Harbor.

Windham is that.Don likes his

new job and that they have

rented a nice house with the

Rohert Parritts also formerly
of Winter-Harbor. But she

adds,VI miss all my friends

very much".
A

.

o o

.

.

.

, , .

Dora and Stephanie Myrick
of Birch Harbor have visited

Dora's son Ladd on Ram Island
Port Clyde, Stephanie return-

This is the story of the

week. Alice Temple of Birch

Harbor is on her way to Clovis;

New Mexico to await the arrival of a grandchild at the
home of her daughter Shirley

and William Craven; next she

goes to Conn., to await the
arrival of a second grandchild
at the home of her daughter

and husband Elizabeth and

ing in two days but Dora re-

Richard Bradstreet;

maining a week.

comes on to Lynn, Mass., to
her daughter and husband the

then,

she

On April 24th Syd Browne
of Winter Harbor showed their

Thomas McAucliffes to await

European films, a few of his
oil paintings of Europe, and

child. Alice returns to Maine

his folio of drawings to the
Bangor Art Society. About
40 members were present. Syd
says that he didn't see a car
on his way home. It was dense
fog!

the arrival of a third grand-

in June.
After sixteen years in the
sardine business Perley Mc-

Nutt of Prospect Harbor finds
employed at
himself
hagpily
Ellsworth uilders Supply Co.

This meant a different car,

-David Krumbhaar oﬂ Radnor,

a Chevy Station Wagon (black

Pa., spent two days last week

and white) which he purchased

at Ash's Farmstead, West
Gouldsboro, attending to busij

at Morrison's, Ellsworth (his

ness in Winter Harbor concern-

old Ford now to be daughter
Sally's.)_Perley likes com-

ing the new Grindstone Swim-

muting.

ming Pool.

Gladys Francis of Corea has
Evelyn Rice of Birch Harbor
been ontortainin her sister
- Agnes Trundy of outhwest
has had at least two sides
Harbor.
of her home rejshingled by‘

Carlton Tracy, Winter Harbor.

Ramona Dyer has rented the

A handy Beauty Shop is Elissa
at Sullivan. See page 12,

-4PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and
big; past and present. No. 24
FRANK GERRISH EX-POSTMASTER
RETIRED AND STOREKEEPER
SOUTH GOULDSRORO
It was about three years
after Frank Gerrish discon-

missed by Frank. However,

he can and does keep his con-

tacts with neighbors through

his store which in itself is

"a center" in South Gouldg-

bore.

The End

tinued his turkey farm that

he tore down nnd,in 1952,

COOKS CORNER
RUM CREAH PIE

built a garage between his
home and store.
Having added
on a 12 X 20 ft. piece in '48

From Alice Conley,Cranston,R.I.

buying more and more stock,
filling the attic in the

cold water; 1 pt. whipping

store, packing things down

crumb pie shell.

6 egg yolks;

1 cup sugar‘ 1

Frank gradually found himself envelope plain gelatin; % cup

cellar, and leaving his car
outside as he filled the
garage.
Now since retiring as postmaster on Feb. 28 of this
year Ina Bennett is acting
postmaster. Frank and hydia

cream; % cup dark rum; 1, 9"
Beat egg yolks until light

and add sugar. Soak gelatin
in cold water; put over low
fire and bring to a boil and
pour it over sugar, egg mixture, stirring briskly. Whip
cream until stiff, fold it in-

are doing what they have want to the egg mixture and flavor
ed to do for years, take fre- with rum. Cool until mixture
quent trips to Mass., to vis- begins to set and pour into
pic shell. Chill until firm.
it their children Frances
Gerrish Larson and family
Sprinkle top of pie with shavand hobert Gerrish and family ed chocolate, and garnish with
whipped cream if desired.
in Woburn and take day long
Serve cold.
rides with friends.
It is surprisingly natural
for people going to a post
office to make sudden and

personal confessions to their

DISRSTERS

(Note to us from C.F.M.read

"print when not feeling too

postmaster, to relate a strik- gay". We are gay but we Print.)
‘It is not cheerful reading
ing event, discuss their
health or weather, to mention but interesting. In the Dec,
issue of the Journal of the
news,good or bad, a plan or
I Washin ton Acad
f S
two. This personal side of
discgggign
a
ofience
s
there
I
being postmaster is most

whether the world is new mere_ '&beceme-less cheerful particularly if the publishers

prone than formerly to disasters which take the lives

persist in making capital of

of thousands of people. There

our perverted thirst for

is-a list of 22 major causes

horror."

some natural, some extremely

OUR

of disaster, sbme man-made,

Co F- “NAVY

NEIGHBORS

improbable such as a large
meteorite striking a city.

The Officers and.°hiefs
Wives Club cleared about $50

The author Walter S. Diehl,

at their April 29th Rummage

strous sea waves. One of the

and Food Sale. Leoniece Farrin
of Ashville won the door prize
a cake iced with those words

Utrangest disasters was the

on it.

states that no coast is absolutely snfo against men-

explosion of Mount Dobratch

in Austria killing 1348, the
cause still a mystery.

Man has had an influence in
increasing the probability of

some of the 22 classes listed
by the euthcr,

and the oppo-

Volunteer workers from Schoo-

dic N.W.C.A., NO.'l82 at the

Coffee Shop, E. M. Hcspital

last week were Lucy Keen and
Pat Tullio.

Mervin Redburn CTl, wife

Barbara and daughter Jryce

site in others particularly

left Port Lyautey by plane

the danger of famine. It
should be noted that in spite
of the vast sums of money

April 17. After visiting in

spent on flood ‘prevention’
the author considers the pos-

sibilities fer disaster to be

increasing. It is obvious
that the threat of bigger
wars and atomic weapons has
not improved the situation.

Although the primary

Iowa, Missouri and Nwrth Carclina they stopped over in Warfelk, Ve., with her sister
and husband Genevieve and R. V.
Richards COMMTECH. The Redburns

picked up their car in New Jersey, left for Corea where they

will visit with her parents
the Phil Wcrkmans.
Egg Den Potorsons on their

causes
might'remain the same, it
is
way to Wisconsin dropped off

the increase in world poputhe Jerry Millers in Illinois
lation that adds to the horror I to visit his folks and then
because there are more people

in the wake of disaster,
whether tornado, climatic

change, famine, war, blizzard

or even insects. The newspaper *
headlines can be expected to

went on to Don's family in

Mausten where he will intro-

duce his brido to family and
friends.

COMMTECH and Mrs. Al Ber-

nnrdy are entertaining his"

parents,

the M artin Bernardys-5_

of Gilbertville. Iowa.
NEWS‘

Arland Myrick and M11ton

gorgey. Jr., have left w1nte,
ar or for work and now are

employed by T110 Roofing co,,
Portland.

r

DP. and Mrs.
POP HB1l1e_
sen

were house
at
their aunt and 8°@8ts
uncle
the
,

Edwin Wr1ght§‘or South Gouldsbore
when a grass fire got

out of hand and the Gou1ds-

boro Fire Depto, was called.
No damage was done. Dr. Hal-

When their children liesen
will soon be practicfinish school in June their
ing medecine in La Crosse,
families will join them.
This Wis.
is the sadest news of the wedi
The Sewing Circle met last

week at Ninia wrights, South
Gouldsboro. Those finishing
aprons and pillow cases were:

Abbie Hamilton, Lois MacGre-

or, Rille MacGregor, Hilda

ammond, Thelma Bunker and

Leretta Myrick of Birch Harbor has been very industrious

during her convalescence having made 7 pairs of pillow
cases and finishing a two year
project crocheting a white bed

spread. This is finished and
so lovely she is geing to be

Lydia Gerrish. If they do not

photographed with it. Recent-

tie out quilts at the Vestry

ly she spent the weekend in

next week, they will meet at
Steuben with her daughters
- Ann: and Jane at her parents
Lois MacGregor's.

the Floyd Pinkhems.

Ella Young and husband
Kenneth of Birch Harbor have
been to Rockland to see her

Seventy people attended the
turkey dinner and 3rd”et the

brother Harvard Bickford who

Winter Harbor Lodge, the work
being done by the Wardens

has been ill and is now doing
nicely.

Cora Gerrish of GerPiShville was taken cn April 25th

Asseciation.
Dodo Heckscher of West Gculds

fpnm Mgple Crest Nursing Home

born is in the Vincent Bldg.,0f
the Mass. General Hospital,

Sullivan to the E. M. Hospi*

Boston for treatment.

tal.
LIGHTS ON:

Phyllis Enerson of Prospect
Harbor returned on Saturday

from the E. M. Hospital "here
she was a surgical P3t19“t°

At

the

Guzzlo

RO0d home

in

Gouldsboro of the Clifford

Wintons, hero for the summer.

The Rev; and Mrs. Stephen

.7.

rived on May3rd: her 3°“

Collins of Poulney, Vt., bed

Ted driving her here from

lights on at their Winter

Harbor homo, Mossy Lodges,
four days last week. They and

Simsbury,

Conn.

At the west Gouldsboro home

their pups Dinah and Wendy

of_Huth Hawkins who spent the

came threugh the blizzard of
the 27th, gratoful1y-accopting a tow up a Vermont hill

winter in Ellsworth.

Across the water from us at

heater Magnuson cottage

the

on Sargcnt's Point. They d?°V°

by n N. H.-Jeep. They-told us
how sad but how beautiful the
forsythiq blooms were under

here from Manchester, N-H-

gg the B111 St1vers' Gou1ds-

snow and that the red buds of
maples turned the snow pink.

boro home on Jones Pond where

The Collins brought perennial.J
dawn frrm_El1sworth which

Virginia drove in from Flori(in

'‘n

they planted under a hen wire

NEWS

covering to discourage deer.

Armed-Forces—Day will be ob-

at Mrs. Alice Hnoper's in

served at the Radio Station
on May 17th from 10 AM to 5 PM

Winter Harbor, after four
months in Ellsworth with her
daughter and husband A bio
and Darwin Morrison. Abbie
spent the 29th with her moth-

with plenty parking space for
all.
The day is set aside to
demonstrate the close working
relationship of Army, Navy,

er helping to get the house

Air Force,

open.

Vuard and reserve forces. The

gt C01. and Mrs. Phil Woods
West Gouldsboro last weekend
after a winter at Tavernier,
Flag

Warine

orps,

Coast

day gives civilians an oppor-

tunity within easy driving
i

range to learn more about the
many kinds of equipments and

Agd shutters off at Frances- their operators, men who are

A11en's Cores cottage follow-; our neighbors. Circle Way 17
ing
a winter at Ormond Bench.

Egg_last weekend at tho

Rclund Burnham's Winter Harbo
cottage who drove here from

Nashua, N.H.

it the ﬁsurice Perthus who

arrived at their West Goulds-

boro home on Thursday from
New York.

Egg summer at Myra Earl's
Winter Hnrbor where she

ar-

on your calendar.

The Ezra Shepherds who have

: been living at their daughter
I

Sylvia Anderson's, Corea have
returned to their 0rr1ngton

home.
Walter Harrington of Winter

Harbor has moved his tools to
the Rupert Blances, Prospect

Harbor where he is
remodeling'8

their former store.

i

The report of the Collins

The officer

knowledge eiogiiﬁifﬁili 3%"
Dixon from Phi1ade1ph1a¥«ii§z
the comment that the
Tea; 1 3

on April 27th through a
gig:
from Poulney, Vt,’
to wgard

"a swell idea".

Strange times in Goulds.
ow ng. on May 15,
1945 apple blossoms were 108d1 bore! Audrey Fernald gave up
tying balloons on her bare
° d with SHOW: on May 4, 1889
because the balloons
Audrey Fernald's mother
trees
glazed over". And something
ghen
rances married Alden Seavey
is "eating" bricks in the
they left on their honeymoon
chimneys at Audrey Fernald!s,
with a horse
—V

and sleigh , the,
Myrick's and Eoris
snow up to the horse's belly.‘ Edna
Tracy's.
The coaches of all the Jr.

Last week concluded the

League Baseball Teams met

at SHS on Apr. 29th and discussed: league schedule, number of games to be played,
procurement of equipment,size
of team rosters, group insurance, rules and obtaining
umpires.
It is found that
the property near the school
is not suitable without ex-

tensive and expensive grading

April exhibit of Don Vibert's
pottery and paintings at the

U of M Art Gallery. The displays were of dinner ware,
pets to cook and serve in,
like casseroles and individual pieces like lamps, vases

and bowls. Being the kind of
person who upholds weaving
one's own material we get a

thrill out of the Vibert

and fill. Time is too short

Pottery, all made by hand in

for hand labor. SO . . anyone
having or knowing of property

Maine with Maine

by a

S livﬂno
Maine man.in West clay

which may be used and which
does not require excessive

Activity is bursting out

grading and clearing please
contact Rudy Johnson, Art

all over with Alvin Whitten
and crew who have: bulldozed

Cramer or A1 Bernardy. A fi-

a cellar on Sargcnt's Point

nancial statement will be

for Col,

published in the near future.

Lockbourn AFB, Ohio; made 9

Anyone desiring to contribute

new walk from the former
Grindstone Inn to the lower

by check or money order may

Britten of

road; bulldozed Oscar Young's

make same payable to Winter

Harbor Junior Baseball Team.

John F,

.

front yard;

completed the

-9-

base of a driveway for the
James Gentles on Grindstone;
taken loam to Mrs. Widener
Dixon's now hot house, which,

Greenlaw, Bertha Rand» N911
Byers and Bessgmorchant.
Those who wore Crusaders go-.

8Pant, warm and earthy.

Newmant oung.
N911
ton, Velma

ing from house to nous; Weie-_
ng
Gertrude
is bursting with green - fra- Iris
ﬁr!‘

The industrious burning of
the Gouldsboro Fire Dopt.,
tapers off as the green grasJ
appears. or late they have
burned in groups of 10 to 12

yers

and Chairman Bessie Merchant.
Dick Stevens calls the new

Pond Road entrance to Route 1

the Bunker's Memorial Highway-

Those who met at the Baptist
men on the Pond Road at Hal
Campbell's, Carl Wright's and Church vestry last week to tie
Bill Stover's; at Henry Woods out one quilt and work on two
Chicken Mill, Gculdsboro and others were: Eve Galbraith:

on Harry Foss‘ blueberry land Sylvia Perry, Harriet Smallin Gouldsboro. We know that
idge, Bertha Rand, Ethel Young.
Millard Whitaker was one who
Esther Myrick and Myrtle Morwas burning at Foss‘, also
chant. Next meeting May 6th
Leigh Coffin's. The trailer
also at the Vestry.
and pump of the Dept., is

being housed in South Gou1ds-

bore in Kenneth Hamilton's
garage to give better protection to the west side.
After one week's vacation
Lela Bickford returned from

her daughter and husband the

Hugh Mackays of Winter Harbor to her work at Woodlawn
Lodge, Prospect Harbor.

FISHING NEWS
The THREE SISTERS'S owner

Mike Rice of Birch Harbor ontered the E. M. Hospital on
April 29th for observation and
was expected home yesterday.

Egg price paid fishermen for
lobsters shot skywerd to 90¢

for a couple days ($1 at Southwest Harbor; $1.10 at stonington) but is now 55¢.
Only one trip out of Corea

Chairman of the Cancer

Drive, Bessie Merchant of
Winter Harbor reports that

$60 was cleared at the Apr.
25th Rummage and Food Sale.
Working on the sale were:

Eve Galbraith, Blanche Megas,
Gertrude Harrington, Irma

last week for the draggers:

Capt. Ralph Byers‘ THETIS;

Capt. Vic Smallidge's HOMERLY, both of Winter Harbor;

Malcolm MacGregor's PRETTY

PENNY of South Gouldsboro;
and the husband and wife
crew Rita and John Preble
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OPENING
May 5th

HAMBURGER HILL OPENING FOR 10TH SEASON
‘NI NTER HARBOR
* % '3.‘ 1.n’
'0!’
I

'5

in the RITA AND GWEN out of
Sullivan.

Galen Crowley of Ceres has

about stopped lobstering and

is scraping and painting two
houses: Bebe Crowley's and

Clifford Young's

of Cores.

ﬂggk repairing the Winter
Harbor Town Wharf is in the

last stages:

Q
5.

Pile driver is

*

*3

CI

OPENING
May 5th

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARsoR.MEopen JUNE 15TH
GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN sens
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
pnous
woe-2203

being used to drive the last
two rows of piles. Much of

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS

the top planking is on and
creosoted.
Re ﬁrt frzm Dwinell Smith
of Birch Harbor who attended

prize at the Junior Speaking held hefnre the From on
April 25th; Roberta Perkins,

an Inspector's Schrcl in Bengor reeently:"The change of
laws fer pecking sardines for
'58 will put a very fine queli

Rosalie Wroster won lst

2nd prize; Susan Young 5rd.
Qg May 2nd the PIX spru-

sured May Bell was the scene
of the crowning of the new

Queen Sonya Mqdorc by last

ty on the market, all % size

year's Queen Cerolee Mndwre;

oil's have to be graded in

and the crowning of the new

Bangor befrrc they can be
sold. This is a law." About

the new uniforms - he hasn't

receivbd his yet.

Fishing out of Bunkers Harbor ere: Leemen Chipman, Vint
Chipmen and Avery Chipmen;
Bill Colwell and Dwinell
Smith who comments "very poor
lobstering. I will be taking

up in about one more week."
Among the beats out on the

beach at Coree on Friday being coppered were Clifford
Young's and Gilbert Co1well's4

King James White by last

year's King Seth Jacobs. Four
couples as attendants at

Ccurt did a May Pole Dance
coached by Zelda Huvey.
93 May lst the FHA girls

made a May Pele Cuko with a
pole flying streamers to

four Maybaskota. Phil White-

hbuso auctioned this off

getting $4.63 toward the supof

baby Un Ja
ﬁort
eon recen
th:1Knrean
ado ted b‘

FHA girls. y

P

3 the

May lst SHS Band and 4 others

MACK BAKING COMPANY INC.
FOR YOUR SUMMER TTME PICNIC’ PAnTiE§UGGESTS'.
MACK'S

L.

THERE.IS NOTHING BETTER
—
SUNBEAM
HAMBURGER
BUNS AND FRANKFURT

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
SUNOC0 GAS
GROCERIES

ICE CREAM CLOTHING wos-2320
CARD OF APPRECIATION
I WISH TO THANK THOSE WHO
CONTRIBUTED TO THE CANCER
DRIVE;SPECIAL THANKS TO JUNE
BAGLEY WHO SOLICITED.
EVELYN SNYDER
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY THANKS
TO THE JUDGES AND ALL CONTES~
TANTS IN THE GRANGE SEWING
CONTEST FOR THEIR HELP IN
MAKING IT A SUCCESS; ALSO TO
ALL THOSE WHO HELPED OUT IN
OTHER WAYS. ALTA TRACY, HOME
& COMMUNITY WELFARE CHAIRMAN
under the direction of
Charles Wakefield played

separately as schoolaand than
together.
A§_a part of the FHA sorvicq
Beatrice Slater and Elodie

Campbell did volunteer workon

FKmLS

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W05-2684

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
SULLIVAN
GA2-6410
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
END COLD WAVES $5 UP.
CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK THE GOULDSBORO FIRE DEPARTNENT FOR
BURNING WY FIELDS.
CARL WRIGHT.

Emmi FOR occumrr - 2 :~EDRooN
COTTAGE, SULLIVAN. MODERN,
FURNISHED - UTILITIES Erna.$40 NONTH. L.A.GRAY. PHONE
GA2-5512 EVENINGSL
land.

May 16: Annual Variety Show.
More on this next week.

(See next page for rest of‘

school news)

April 26th at the Coffee Sh0P

Last minute news: Mrs. Sﬂmuel

on May 3rd Sonya “adore and

ed at her summer home in Pros-

in the E. M, Hospital; and

H. Miller of Cambridge nrP1V'

Bggcpico Slater worked there.
Calendar

pect Harbor late Saturday ‘ for
ggekend.

May 7th: William Lunt Putting

a long

{-

Alfreda Tracy saw pheasants

ﬁn

on the Town Line, told Jud?

May 10: Band playing at Wood’

Egevens

who told

Disk

ZRO t9} d

MORTON L. TORREY

Mooag BROTHERS

LOBSTERS MARINE RARDNARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
;Wintor Harbor wos-2232 & 5562
——
_ ._ ---‘_.‘REDUCED
SALE
I
UICK
FOR

PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES

.—o-:—:-uxI-

--

‘r

ICHKREINC 8 RO§ﬁ‘ﬁOUsE'6N[

DUPONT PAINT

ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

:5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE
AND.
;ARTEsIAN WELL . .RUSCO‘
SCREENS & STORM
1THROUGHOUT . o .
IASBESTOS SIDING
‘WONDERFUL VIEW.
EAHLE TRACY,

STEWART'S
COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING
BOAT
COREA
W63-2697

WINDOWS!
COVEREDI
. . .
.‘
CONTACT;
'

;SOUTH GOULDSEORO, MAINE.E
' '
--‘“*-"--

GOULDSBORO ELEMENTARY

The PTA realiged $75 by
FOR SALE: A 1953 BUICK $800
putting on tho burlay O'Brien MAY BE FINANCED.
CONTACT
Show.
CHIEF DIETRICH,RADIO STATION
Union 96 is boing repre-sentud on Pay 9th at Ellsb
worth H.S. in a spelling

.
‘FOR SALE: 10 YDS DRAPERY MATERIAL 36" WIDE COWBOY DESIGN

match by cousin Byron and

l$5; 1 CURTAIN STRETCHFR $2,

WINTER HLRBOR

Phil Young.
Vera Hutchins

who resigns HCRAMER, .

_

L

I

{$?m¥33X§vE:“g ggnstgg
school;May
Nhéal
Sgﬁtion
position at H4mpdon,___i
ﬁﬁouso. Us
Radio
wIrTER H ‘E01 ELhMEYT;RY
Observance of ,
in 3unw has Occoptod Q

Plgying Sieugen at Steuben.

:In
“nmGd"F0r°°3‘
iDDy. Public cordially invited.

W°“‘14'8=

‘May 17: 5 PM Cushman Grange.

more guilts.

|

‘Happy Circle putting on Baked
COMING ExENTS
’BUOn, Salad, Pie Supper benefit
may 7: Baptist Sewing Circle
meeting at Vestry to work on ichurch DrapCr1°5'
Mgx_9: Rebekah Lodge moetingfl

M

13: 8 PN C

nit

no

1

TEL

BUSINESS BOX

expires
Pigspect NA}bo:?mgouIgsbo::°"Ygur
0
our Pager
Extension Group inviting alli

Gouldsboro Women's groups toj

hear Mrs. Ruth Fuller speak
on Scandanavia.

W03-5563
-___—‘_“"

W9 thank YOU for your prompt

Cooperation on news,
lronowals,
_fP10nd1Y lottors.

%

Insurance‘

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Real Estate
TEL. W03-2347
7 ROOM DWELLING - GARAGE & APARTMENT - wEsT GOULDSBORO

;LACRE LAND - BEAUTIFUL VII-IN or F‘RE.'NCHM.‘.N'S an
ANDREW 0- HANF C0..INC.
DICK srsvsns

MOB§ﬁ”gEi§G
HEATING
ue
BOTTLED
‘NESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT -IN ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
ELLSWORTS
WINTER
inRBOR woe-5505
Coreo

DON nmennson

EELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West oou1d9bo,o wo3-2229

Tnncrts srons
BLOUSES nuusnnses
nnucs
snsaxans THREAD
PERCALE
FRUIT woe-5557
%GROCERIES

Cores I

600 FT. DEPTH FINDERS @285

NYLON WHITE $5.75 A SPOOL
RADIO TELEPHONES
WO3—2687
DANIEIL S .

3

S TEVET-IS

TROUT

ALVIN R. wnxrmsn
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
COMPR3S&Ml
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL THU CIU NG

BASS
SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro
W03-2696

SAND GRAVEL ‘LOAN
Winter Harbor
W03-5571

L. A. GRAY
West Sullivan
FISH S;LT,CEMENT,LIME

NOYES I.
STORE.
G. A.
"Low prices everyday"

FERTILIZER,

CALCIUM CHLORIDE

W03-2344

West Gouldsboro

GRAIN,FEEDS,ROOFING GL2-6722 .SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE
I

Petunia Press will have your

summer note paper ready for
you when you arr1ve.0rder. . {

winter Hnpbop_Me,

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON

QUALTTY VERCHANDISE F03
OVER FIFTY YEARS

WO3-5563 : Winter Harbor,Me,

W03-2252

THE FIRST NA‘I‘IONAf.. BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mamba?
of The Federal Reserve System - Brunch at Southwest

Harbor

THE PENINSULR GHZETTE
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-13 issues $1

Seco34o66IP°L'&R
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EDITORIAL
Lloyd Fernald of Gou1ds-

‘walked on and these,some 60
in number, were constructed

bore who has had yeqrs of
experience digging for Indian in a way to leave a small
artifacts tells us that work. ringed neck to which could be
started on the Taft‘s Point
fastened a line to use as
Shell Mound after work was
fish lures. These were all
completed on the Tranquility made from granite or a sediFarm shell heap in Ashville
mentary rock easy to work.
a
oﬂ
Interesting were 12 slate
choice
and that they had
several mounds in this vi-

lances found in the lowest

cinity selecting the Taft's

horizon, 3 higher up, and 1
Point one for its excaption4 just below the top sod. All
of these were broken and
al size.
showed that at one thme they
A side view of this mound
or
were parts of long slender
shows several horizons
filled
pits
points of two types, the
strata with fire
beveled and the hexagonal
with ashes and charcoal at
slate peint,and had been
the lowest level, next a
band of crushed shells,

then

reworked. They were pro-

layer upon layer, each tilted bably used for hunting. The
toward the fire pit, the

conclusions were that they

heart of the Indians‘ lives

were greatly prized and

where they cooked, ate, and
sat around to keep warm and

were similar to those found
in the Red Paint graves of

work on-tools.

were found on the lowest

Maine and other states of
New England. The workmanship
was so crude it was believed

through sand or from being

ornamental_purposes.

Plumets (1%”to 3") which

horizon may have worked down

they were not reworked for

NEWS
ARMED-FORCES-DAY SPECIAL
YOU ARX A KXY PXRSON

-2May 4th behind the Buzz
McGees' home on Jones pond
West Gouldsboro. The trail:

Our typxwritxr usxd to work

likx a charm. It 13 still 3

er and tank which is kept 1n

Prxtty good onx, xvxr sincx

South Gouldsboro at Kenneth
Hamilton's was-hauled‘m:the

onx kxy got out of whack
things havxn't bxxn thx samx,

Pond by Earle Tracy, Jr,,
and those receiving instruc-

This rmninds us that wx thx

Public arx kxy pxoplx to thx

tion were: Chan Noyes, Sr.,

succxss of our local ARMXD

Charles Wescott and Kenneth

FORCXS DAY program, Thx

Ham1ltOno

pxoplx at thx Radio Station
havx put a lot of timx and

On May 3rd George Hammond

xffort into arranging en OPXN

HOUSX program for our bxnxfit

But wx must providx thx kxy
by visiting thx station.
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW to visit

the Naval Radio Station on
Schoedic between 10 A.M. and

D

son of the Ira Hammonds of
South Gouldsboro was married

to Nancy Lee Butler, daughter of the Oscar Gordens of

West Sullivan by the Rev.
Harry Taylor at his parsonage

in Hillbridge. The best man

5 P.M. Saturday 17 May.

wes Leslie Linscott of Ellsworth; thu maid of honor, the

Leroy Torrey of Gerrishville entered the E.M.G. Hospital, Bangor on April 22 a

bridegroem's sister Patricia.

very sick man and on May 7th
was operated on.

In the wedding party were the
parents of the bride and her
brother Gary and the Ira
Hammonds. The couple 13 liv-

ing in South Gouldsboro.
Frances Tuttle of Gouldsboro attended a Silver Tea,

George, who is senior at SHS;

graduates this Juno.

benefit of the Maine Cancer

Society, given by Gov. and
Mrs.

Edmund Muskie at Blaine

Anne O'Brien who has been

Mrs, A. B. Whitehouso's nurse

House on Hay 8th. She met her

for many years at her home in

sister there Mrs. Mitchell

Winter Harbor suffered a

Cope of Portland.

A practice of the Gouldsboro Volunteer Firemen under

the supervision of Chief
Chester Hamilton took place

stroke and is recovering at

the E, M. Hospital. When she
leaves the hospital she will

go to her sister Catherine
Mitchell of Lewiston. MP3-

Whiteheuse was moved to her

son and daughter-in-law, the -3; been home in Corea for
Phil Whitehouses.

An addition is being built
on the Bay side of the Wilbur

Parritt's South Gouldsboro

home as a part of a new restaurant.

Things are astir on Grindstone Neck: gardens being

worked on at Frenchman's Bay

several weeks are now 311

set for summer. Julia 15
again making her man? kinds
of doughnuts for her hunSP¥
admirers,

She

tells us

their

15th grandchild Phyllis Deb”

rah was b-rn April 21st to

their daughter Julia and hue-

band w1111g Harrington of
Cleveland, N. Y.

It's fun to get in on the

Lodge; at the Winter Harbor
Reading Camp an open trench

ground floor of a new busi-

with a water pipe showing;

ness.

Ralph Gerrish and Ozzie
Coombﬂ
working at several places;
at Mrs. Widener Dixon's new
hot house Francis Chase nearly hidden by the greens, Phil
Torrey and Vernon Joy carpen-

tering there; Lloyd Fernald
and Russell Wooster working
on the Landreth Cottage; and
Hugh Mackay working on the

grounds at the Lendreth Cottage and at Mrs. Dixon's.
Meanwhile on the Golf Course
bluets choking with.water as
they try to grow.

Edith and Ellery Cole of
Prospect Harbor who left

their loved cat in Bea Albeds
care have returned from their
annual spring trip. Mrs.
Grace Emerson who drove them
home from Nashua, N.H. is

staying on to visit.

Julia ( our Donut Queen)
and Ralph Stewart who have

Bob Stanley Of B1I'Ch

Harbor has attached a jigsaw to a sewing machine and
is cutting out beautiful
letters, numerals and names
which will have any number of
uses for the folks living
around here. We'veseen them
and they are handsome.
We understand that Roswell

Neal of Gouldsboro Point who
inherited his mother's former hcme on the Whitten-Parritt Stream has sold it to a
New York family.
Ma

15th

for Winter Harbor

folks means "Clean Up Day",

All and any rubbish placed at
the side of the roqd will be
collected by the Town trucks.
Dr. and Mrs. William Lumley
of-Prospect Harbor may be heme

new from their vacation spent
in Lancaster County,

Penna.

The doctor usually takes 2 weeks.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: small and'4‘ Morrells in Portland he
went coasting. It

bis; past and present. No, 25 haps at that time was per_
he saw
THE CHARLES BLANCE STORE
Prospect Harbor and came

PROSPECT HARBOR

Rupert Blance's great grandq

father George A. Clark started the family out in a
gen-

it was they married and built

Dect Harbor which new ends

the house now occupied by the

in the 4th generation with

Elmer Alleys. Then, one day,

Rupert blance who, at the

moment, is changing the store
over into a living room.
How or why or from where

handy
I

town which may have then been

is dated 1798 and there is
another for 80 acres from
the same source first deeded

to a Cunningham and then to
George Clark.

there."

_Mr. Clark did just that and

| then moved the stock from his

then living in Prospect Har-g

called Watering Cove. He
bought 300 acres in the
southern part. One of his
deeds from the Bingham Estate

them, "I'm too old to run my

store for you across the street
from your house. ‘Twill be

is not known. But it is safe
to assume he may have visit-

bor. He must have liked the

George Vlark may have said to
store", or, "I'm sick of the
store business; I'll build a

George Clark came to Maine

Walden (1 st name unknown)

his ﬁcetch burr or his long
elegant whiskers. Whichever

eral store business in Pres-

ed his sister who married a

ashore to live. Mary Frances
may have fallen in love w1th

store around the cove to the

new one, new the Rupert
°lances' home situated on the
very edge of the harbor.

The original Clark store
became the office building for

Alfred Hamilton's sardine and
lobster business, the Alfred

“mnilton who married Mr.
Clark's other daughter Martha.
To be cent'd

Mr. Clark built his first
COOKS CORNER
p
store on the site of the
CHEWY CATNEAL COOKIES
Sheldon Jordan house just be‘
low Byron Moore's Store, One
From Adelaide Gerrish Wakefiel¢

of Mr. Clark's two daughters
Mary Frances married Charles

Blanca, Sr. - Rupert's grand-

Northbero, Mass.

Sift together: 1% cups sift-

father - who originally came

ed all purpose flour; 1 tsp
baking powder (double acting):

from the Shetland Islands.

1 tsp bakin

After working at Burnham &

soda; 1 tsp salt.

Cream: 3 4 cup butter OP

crisco and gradually add:

1

'§3r depending upon her size

-_-

Cup sugar;_l% cups firmly
packed brown sugar. °P°9m1U8

well. Add:

nthe female can lay between

60,000 and 100,000 eggs. If
they all grew up she would

2 unbeaten eggs;

1 tsp vanilla. Beat W011-

have quite a family. Think of

Blend in sifted drg ingre_dients. Stir in: 25 cups
‘quick cooking oatmeal;

coconut;

finding names for all the

little ones!"

1 cup

1 cup chopped nuts.

OUR _NAVY

Drop dough by rounded tea-

NEIGHBORS.

On May 3rd Mrs. Ernie Susy

spoonsful onto lightly greas-

was given a Baby Shower by

ed baking sheet. Bake in mod-

Sylvia Peterson and Bernice

erate oven 375, 12-15 min.

Miller with 11 present.

(You may use the nuts only or
'

'

Egg Schoodic N.W.C.A., NO.

the coconut only.)
’

c. F. M;

182 held their monthl meeting in the galley on uesday.

POMOLOBUS PSEUDOHARENGUS

It was voted to give

"Or, pomolobi pseudoharen-

$2 to

the Cancer Drive; to hold a
Rummage and Food Sale
and

gus, when there are a number
of them. Isn't it fortunate
that we still do not cling to
the Latin for that mouthful
is what we should have to say
everytime we talked about

have a White Elephant Table

on June3( see Cjozrxing Eventg);
and to plan a Father's Day
picnic on June 14th.

93 Wednesday the parents of

alewives?

John Lindholm,

In the M3 ‘issue of "Naturel History i there is an interesting condensation of a
book by John Hay appearing
this fall, with charming il-

Conrad E.

and

Ferryl Lindnohn drove in from

St. Petersburg. Fle., to spend
about a week wnth him, his
wife Dot and daughters Toni

and Stephanie.

lustrations by the Capo Cod

VADM C. F. Bryant (USNRet.)

artist David Grosse. This

and Mrs. Bryant, Lt. and Mrs,

brief deals with spawning haba
its of alewives. Herein is

described the chances that tat

alewife must take first in

getting by the fishermen on
the way up the stream and the
‘
suckers with an appetite for

caviar waiting in the pools
abovu, Nature provides for

risk in a wonderful way,.
this
‘
I

Thomas Bell, and the Daniel
Stevens were dinner guests at
LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Keene‘
on Friday evening.

333 Fulton Backmans of
Prospect Harbor entertained
for dinner on Friday Duane
and Eula Baumert and son

Skipper before they left the

same night for duty in Panama.

The Larry Mercers are oc- Sﬁas married on App11
'°uPy1ng the first of two new
30th
to Carroll

apartments at the Otto Back-

man's.

NEWS

A most unusual birthday

Kennedy, Jr

of

by Rev_ Harv;
TaY_
¥illbridge
or of Mi1lbr1dge_ The
couple
is living in

New Haven

conn

MP8. Ray has returned to the.

E.M. Hospital where
weekparty - a Do It Yourself kind end she was still a last
patient.
was held may 3rd in pros-

pact Harbor at Mrs. Mable

Meanwhile David's mother Marian fell breaking

her favorite
Peter's home for her sister
glasses.
Nancy Willey who was 80 years
old. The complete party came
Although officially connectby Parcel Post from their
ed to government offices, the
niece Phyllis Bogosian of

Shirley Stewarts of “ores are

Quincy, Mass. It consisted of no longer reporting planes but
the table decorations - a

flower and a Happy Birthday
Greeting - plates, cups, napkins, hats to wear made of
paper plates and cups and

ribbons,and the menu with all
the food except the bread,

money for ice cream, package
mix and icing for the cake,
and candles. The hour was 3

P. M; the menu : tuna fish
sandwiches, cookies, tea, ice
cream and cake.

would handle any emergency.

The Granville Follett family
WA;
flown from Okinawa to
Boston last week. Granville

will be in the Chelsea Hospital for a few days and then
join his family at their home

in Winter Harbor for a convalescent leave. Agnes and the
children arrived Friday night.

The Earle Tracy

Sr.'s who

returned to South éouldsboro
On Thursday evening.late,

last Wednesday from a short

Mrs, Terry Bamford (formerly

Judy Eickford) arrived at

vacation tell us that his sisters Olive and benora arrived

her uncle and aunt the Ken

at their niece and husband

Bickfords of Winter Harbor.

Judy will stay here until
her husband Terry,who is sta-

tioned at Junction City, Kan-

sas gets out of the service.
Marianne,

daughter of the

David Rays of Prospect Harbor‘

the Richard bronsons of Veazie on Sunday and are expect-

ed in South Gouldsboro on the
15th where they will stay 0

week or so while getting TTOGY
House in Winter Harbor open.
From Prospect Harbor we hear

that Ada Ray's brother Don

'7Biberty who.after speak-

Handy died recently in Sa1em.« ing of the meaning of the

charter,presented it to Scout

More signed in than former-

v

ly on May 6 and 7 at the ca

alert in Winter Harbor. For

both days the Fire Station
was manned by Director Alberna Backman and Assistant in
Communications Phil Whitehouse, Jr. They were relieved

by Mildred Workman and Hugh

Mackay. At the CD meeting Friﬁ
day at the old school a film

Chairman Milton Young. R0’

freshments were served by

Charlotte Ross, chairman,
and Miriam Young, Priscilla
Clark, Natalie Dunbar, Lassie

Bishop, Yvonne Billings, Virginia Meschter, June B8B19Y:

Kay Boyd, Clara Hammond, these
ladies bringing cakes.

Albert hallowell new has

was shown, Atomic Attack on

three fields fenced in an LL

New York,which was filmed in

Winter Harbor so he can ro-

Hollywood with featured players,one Portland's Phyllis

there to date.

tate his sheep. 44 new lambs

Thaxtor.
On May 2nd officers of the

At the Gouldsboro PTA meet- West Gouldsboro Union Church
ing Thursday at Cushmqn Grang and the V. I. A. met at the
Gouldsboro Elizabeth Young,

Dan Stevens. Church officers

vice pres. presided. Priscilla Clark's room had the
most parents present. A
Koon
written by LCDR Jackson letter
inviting the PTA to Open

Faith Young; Clerk, Hester

are: Pres. Dan Stevens; Vice

Pres. Chan “eyes, Sr; Trees.

House May 17th was read. The

Campbell. The Board of Trus.
tees: Dick Stevens, Charles
Nescott and brie Soderholtz.

new officers for '58-'59 are

Officers for the V. I, A;

as follow:J:~Pres. Everett

pres. Charles Wescott; Vice

Bickford; vice pres. Annie

Pres.

Tracy; Sec'y Virginia Mesch-

Eleanor Tracy; Sec'y Dorothy

Dick Stevens;

Trees.

ter; Trees. Lois MacGregor.
Discussed were: the Cub Scout
Plaque by Cub Master Everett

Noyes. The Lhurch officers

installation of officers

the lawns; put Florence Ste-

voted to buy new hymnals;

to

paint the outside (foundation
Bickford; the June meeting and already pointed up); to mow
(Chairman Miriam Simpson).
Scout Master of Troop 91

vens in charge of outside
flowers; and appointed Eleanor

Han. Co. Field Rep.Konneth

look into buying new rugs.

George Chipman introduced

lrecy and Florence Stevens to

Al Prudhomme of Southbopo
has a new screened in porch

at his Town Line Camp made

T racy °f
on
Winter Hargorfr
recently b

C

1g

The Roy Spurlings of Copgg
drove Lcvisa Young from the
M. D.I. Hospital to her home
in Corea on May 3rd.
Remember Open House and.
Silver Tea at Marian Parnelfs
benefit of the Sumner H.S.
Chair Fund,‘ 2 to 4 PM.

LIGHTS ON:
At the West Gouldsboro hone
of Eric Sederholt as of

Thursday

who has been spend-

ing the vinter at Woodlawn
Lodge, Prospect Harbor.
At the summer home of

Louise

ayne on May 12th who

. lowing donations: $1 from
‘
Lloyd Fernald

,
$3 from Mrs. JS§c§§“ﬁ2::;;°;,

R“dn°r: F03 $5 from Alfreda
ﬁnd Sam Bacon of Istanbul

Turkey - their messa e "Sara

h0P0 it's successful ; $5

from Arthur Carey, Mangp, N,E.

Tel. C0,, Ellsworth.

The Cushmen Grange held
Open House on Friday when the
young folks put on a program

directed by Leela Foss. The

Trenton Grange took a M stery
Ride on Tuesday to the ‘ushman Grange.
Ruth Hamilton, Bessie Ray,

Harriet Noonan and Marguerite Leighton of Prospect Harbor attended the MDI Federation ef the M.F.W.C.
May 3rd
in Ellsworth.

was driven to Maine from Bos-

ton by Phil Tracy. Her home:
Prospect Harbor.

A£_the Leon Sally's Prospect HJPbOP summer home who
came on from Conn.
53 cleaning and gardening
have been done in Prospect

Harbor at Capt. and Mrs.

Galen Seavey's of Brighton
by their sister Beatrice
Roberts of Bangor.
NEWS
Officers of the W.H.Jr.
League Baseball Team gratefully acknowledge the fol-

Cora Gorrish who felt so
much better that she enjoyed

her ride from the E. M. HOSpital to the Fennolly Nursing
Home, Lemoine was accompanied

by her daughter Vera Torrey,
granddaughters Marie Workman
and Eleanor Stewart and her
pastor Rev. Galbraith.
The Clifford Wintons of
Gouldsboro have been on a ten

day business trip to NewburY'
port.
The Winter Harbor Circle

-9met last week at the Church

Club are entering a Dress Re-

Vestry and tied out one quiltl view in Ellsworth on May 17th
Sewing were: Eve Galbraith,
at Bryant Moore School.
Blanche Megas, Esther Myrick,
Bertha Rand, Harriet Small-

idge, Bessie Merchant and
Myrtle Merchant.

The Gouldsboro branch of
the SHS PTA committee met

May 6th atﬁﬂeanor Tracy's,
West Gouldsboro. It was found

Wet weather news:

The moving

van which brought the Maurice
Perthus furniture from the

south "almost sank out of Sight
in their driveway" in West
Gouldsboro 2ndr'equired help
from trucks and a wrecker to

be moved. Everything was un-

$200 had been taken in for

leaded OK.

were: Elizabeth Young, Irene

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
The Gym Show put on by William Lunt brought out between
200-300 people for Square and
Circle Dancing and adding be-

the Chair Fund. Those present

Madore,

Editb.Woodwnrd and

Sara Young. Unable to attend
were: Maria Colwell, Clara
Lumley and Muriel Hooper.
The Fulton Backman's of
Prospect Harbor have a new
all green downstair bathroom.

tween $95 and $100 to the
Athletic Fund.
The May 10th appearance of

th€_Fand at Woodland included

routines by the Majorettes,
the band being led by Everett
Tucker.
The Gouldsboro branch of the

We were sorry to hear that
Goldie, wife of Rev. Herman
Gerrish formerly the Winter
PTA have raised $200 for the
Harbor pastor, has been ill
Milford,Mass¢
in
Chair Fund. Winter Harbor has
at their home
Dan Stevens of West Gouldsbore left his wife Florence
in Livermore Falls on Mey5th,
went on to Portland to attend

$54 of the pledged $100.
Ma 16th Annual Variety Show.
A 1 Act Play; Band Selections;
Tumbling etc.
.I TER HARBOR cLEMENTAR
Ma%orettes;

the Masonic Grand Lodge and

Pupils of the 5th and 6th

later called for her. While
Tracy watched over their cats

grades accompanied by their
teacher Avis Nash enjoyed a
visit at Carroll Merriam's

and planted

Tuesday. After looking at Mt.

away,good neighbor Eleanor

Cadillac, the church steeple
Girls of the Gouldsboro 4-H

and Jupiter through his tele-
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scope he invited them in to

‘ TRACY HOUSE WINTER RAREoR.ME-

watch a film on Tides. Specia*
thanks to Mrs. Groom and A1

Bernardy for transportation

and to Mr. Merriam
Eﬁglﬁﬁggﬁign of First Grade

PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN REDS
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
woe-2203
PHONE

Pupils for next fall will be

held in Alfreda Tracy's room

On May 16th from 2 to 4. Pu- ,
pile entering Grade I must be
6 years of age on or before
Oct. 15. Please bring birth
certificate or other official
copy of birth date.

NEWS
At the John Terbox's, West

OPEN JUNE 15TH
GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

-._

Gouldsboro over Mother's Day

CARD

OF

THANKS

I WISH TO THANK EVERYONE NR0
SENT CARDs,RLoNERs AND CAJDY
TO ME WHILE I wAs IN THE
MALCOLM RICE
HOSPITAL.
FISHING NEWS
When weather permits Edwin

Boyd of South Gouldsbwro goes

weekend , her mother Mary W11 . L. . . to his traps and Bob Snyder
cox of Bangor and their daughq works on the restoration of

ter and family the Albert Ashleys of Bedfcrd, Mass.
«

At th: Evergreen Cemetery,
Winter Harbor prayer was off-

crod by Rev. Galbraith on May

his recently burned house,now

having the roof shinglcd.

§i§ draggers sold to Don
Anderson in Corea twice last

week: the Prebles'RITA AND -

GWEN; MacGregor's PRETTY PEN5rd at the burial of Mrs. Hewg NY; Byers’ THETIS; Stanweed's
ard Atkinson,

sister-in—1aw oﬂ

TERESA DEE; and Brigg's and
Banker's boat the former
ROMANCE.
In Prospect Harbor Annie
Egg ETHEL M III, Fulton
Tracy's mother Edith Tracy
Backman's seiner spent sevfell recently injuring herself. eral days last week her bow
so close to the banking by

Mrs. Frank Davis.

The Ass Haleys of Wellesley

spent a long weekend at their

Gouldsbero cottage.
The Otto Backmans of Winter

Harbor recently visited their

daughter and husband the Don

Worcesters of Hampden.

the cove below our house we

could almost have thrown her
a chocolate. She was being
painted and having her engine
overhauled. Her captain is
Don Backman; her crew Hiram

Gerrish and Doug Torrey.(Don's

house is getting a sunperch.)

HACK BAKING COMPANY INC. SUGGESTS.'
POR YOUR SUHAER TIME PICNIC'PARTIES
THERE IS NO.THING BETTER mm
HACKvS

SUNBEAM

HAMBURGER

Rte.l TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.l
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
T
SUJOCO GAS
GROCERLES

BUNS

Mrs. Leroy Sargent W03-2228

.

-:¢.;&.-

OPEN ROR BUSINESS
END CQLD wAvES 36 UP.

-1--..

READY ROR OCCUPANY-2 BEDROOM
COTTAGE, SULLIVAN,HODERN,
F‘UR.“ISHED - U’I'_T.LITIES' EXTRA.
$40 MONTH. L.A.GRAY, PHONE
GA2-3312 EUENINGS.
THREE SISTERS while her owner
Mike Rice of Birch Harbor is

home obeying doctor1S.OrderB.
son Mike Jr., will probably
fish with him after school
closes.

Dick Stevens of West Goulds«

bo53_has purchased a sea sled
which Sandy Browne bought

summer. He hasn't the slightit.
est idea how he will use

flowers in it at his place!
-Nobodv is fishing the

,

Ken Bickford of Winter Earbor likes his n ew depth rewhich he has aboard
corder

his FOUR BROTHERS. He and

FLORENCE DUMONT
KATIE WASGATT

We can suggest planting

SNYDER

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
GA2-6410
SULLIVAN

IN APPRECIATION
WE WISH TO THANK FRI ENDS,
NEIGHBORS AND RELLTIVES OF
FLORENCE YOUNG FOR THE
FLONERS THEY GAVE IN HER

from the Wilson Payne's last

ROLLS

LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPW
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro W03-2684

-

CARD OF THANKS
I wANT TO THANK MY FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES FOR THE LOVELY
CARDS, AND CANDY, ALSO THE.
BIRCH HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH
FOR THE FLOWERS SENT ME ~HILE
I HAS A PATIENT AT THE N.D.I.{
VELHA CHURCH
HOSPITAL.

r'LE"IORYo

FRANKFORT

ROBERT H.

ICE CREAM CLOTHING wos-2320

OCEAN vIEw GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRAILER LOTS
WINTER HARBOR
SARGENT ST.

AND

Linwood Workman have been

building themselves gangs of

1

traps, 50 each. On Saturday
we saw Ken ge thering balast
rocks at Sand Cove.
It was fun we tching the

piI3 driver working overat the
our
last two rows o f piles

wharf last week. L0t3 Of me“

WHYin town felt th e same
attsn ti_o]:
The work has at trected

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
RUBBER GARMENTS
PAINT

Winter Harbor W03—2232 & 5552

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING
conga

HAMBURGER HILL
SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
OPEN DAILY 8-10
WO3—2255
COMING EVENTS

May 13: 8 PM Community House,
Prospect Harbor. Gculdsboro

BOAT

W05-2697

FOR SALE: COCKTAIL TABLE,
WALNUT FINISH VERY GOOD GONDITION PRICE $5: Two PAINTED
STANDS SIZE 15 x 22 & 18 IN.
SQUARE PRICE $2 EACH. CONTACT
MRS. DAVID SHAW, GOULDSPORO
TELEPHONE KIMBALL 6-2664

Extension Group inviting all
Gouldsboro women's group to
hear Ruth Fuller speak.
May 14: At Baptist Vestry.

FOR SALE: 22 FT. LOBSTER FISHING BOAT. 12 HP UNIVERSAL
ENGINE.
wO3—55e§_

Circle meeting, Winter Harbor:

FOR SALE: A NEw HOME SEWING
LMCHINE $8.00
woe-2255

May 15: 1 PM Schovdic Grange
No.

408 Fnod_& Rummage Sale:

May 16: 2-4 PM. Silver Tea End FOR SALE: MAPLE STAINED BUNKS
Open House benefit Chair Fund
for SHS at Marian Parn9l1's.

May 16: SHS Annual Variety
Show:

a_play:

May 16:

the band etc.

Rebekah Lodge.

May 17: 1O AM to 5 PM Open
House at Radio Station in ebservance of Armed-Forces-Day.
May 17: 4-6 Masonic Hal1.Food
Sa1e_§enefit W.H.Jr. Team.

May 17: S"PMTCushman Grange,

Happy Circle putting on Bean
Supper; benefit Church draperies.
May 19: Ruble Chapter,No. 31

AND SPRINGS — NO MATTRESSES
320. CRAME . NINTFP HARBOR.
Ccming Events c*nt'd
June 3: 1 PM Masonic Hall.

Schoodic N.W.C.A., No, 182
Sponsoring Rummage, Food &
White Elephant Sale.

BUSINESS BOX
Tel.
W03-5563
Your paper expires
Your ad
Many, manN thanks for a

prompt renewal. Sure helps
bookkeeping.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Real Estate
TEL. W05-2347
RED COTTAGE. HEAD OF HENRY'S
COVE, WINTER HARBOR

4 ROOMS a BATH WITH snowza, FIREPLACE, FLOOR FURNACE
INSULATED. REFRIGERATOR, GAS
RANGE, HOT WATER HEATER
ANDREW c. HANF co., INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED cas
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR
woe-5505
Corea

DON ANDERSON

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Weet Gouldsboro W03-2229

TRACY'S sroaa
ELOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
swmxaas THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT W03-5567

Corea

ALL KINDS or CLOTHES FOR MEN
BOYS & "IN BETWEENS". NYLONBRAIDED’§2.85 A LB. wo5—2se7
DANIEL S. STEVENS

TROUT

BASS

SALMON FLIES
'
ROD REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

L. A. GRAY

W05-2696

West Sullivan

FISH SALT,CEMENT, LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,FEEDS,RO0FING GA2-6722
THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
is like a
letter from home.

Winter Harbor

I
I
I
i
1

I

W03-5563i

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCICI NC

SAND

GR.-WEL

LOAM

Winter Harbor

W03-5571

.

NOYES

I.

G.

A.

srona

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2344

West Gouldsboro

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY NERCHANDIZE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor, Me.

W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Mémber
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest Harbor

-.-_a-—_—.—-

THE PE NINSULR BRIE TTF.
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1
‘

C.
Betty & Nilson Payne
288 Charles River Road

B
-

Needham 92, MASS

Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine _
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EDITORIAL
When the tide was out in
Jones Cove, West Gouldshoro,

the Indians crossed clam

( were made of a very green,
easy to work rock. We wonder
! if this is the same found in

to get to thzir camp site on

Taft's Point. What would flat?
they

veins on Mark Islrnd end elsewhere in this area,

a rock a

once told us was
have thought if they had known ﬁenloglst
ewark trapdiko.
that many years later W. Had—g
Many axes and more than 60
lock of Ellsworth would direc' knives were found. 150 arrowVernon Moore and Lloyd Formal; heads cmne to light, 75 in
of Gouldsboro in digging
.' good condition. Finding
through their shell mound in
straight stemmed arrowheads
5 ft. squares, tenderly bring‘ on the lowest horizon and
ing out to light every single; notched ones on the higher
thing they had made and carry« levels indicate that either
ing them to the Abbe Museum in the method in making them was
Bar Harbor for all to see 1
changed or that a later geneAdz blades of many sizes and ration of a different culture

stages of completion were

inhabited this Point.

found in the lowest and upper

The scrapers stir one's
imﬂginﬂtion. These were made
almost entirely from red and
yellow jasper, milky quartz,
stones not found in this State.
Did many people bring a few at

horizons. Interesting that
only 8 of the 58 were found
on the lowest horizon! Could
this mean that their earliest
years here were comparatively
free of work requiring chisell

ing? some of the adzs had
curved edges but most of them

were straight edged. There
no quartz in them but many

a time or did a few powerful

Indians carry many - the materials came from western New
York and from PbOUt the Great

wai Lakes!

(To be cont'd)

NEWS
-2We have had four concerned
After a year in California
phone calls asking how seriFrances Hanf returned to Ellsously ill Sgt Granville Folworth on May 6th and is new a

lott was. He had asthma so

badly in Okinawa he and his
family were flown to Mass.,
where he was in the Chelsea

house guest in Winter Harbor
at the Carlton Tracys. while

away she divided her time via.

iting her daughter Lorraine

Hospital also having pneumonit .Surgent, her son Conrad
and

If_a1l went as planned he

arrived at his home in Winter
Harbor this past weekend.

Now as Wu catch up on tho
Elliott Kimballs we can report they left for Maine May

18th with their three para-

sister-in-law Gussie Wen-

ze .
he;
The Alvah Drakes of Exeter,

N.H. have purchased9 acres

of shore property in South

Gouldshoro from John Tarbox.
The Drakes plan to build a

keets. They plan Memorial Day summer home here.
at their Gouldsboro farm with
lights on and flag up. They
Weckending with their folks
have 7 family cemetery lots
the Ezra Myricks of Birch Harto take care of. Then they go bor were their son Ladd of
to their apartment in North-

Ram Isl_nd,

east Harbor until "hunting

son Francis, his wife Ilda and

Port Clyde.and

two children Mary Jcne and
season" when they return to
the farm. They say the George Hichael of Tenants Harbor.

Delaneysmay,after all,roturn Ladd and Jonas Crane drove to
to Bunker's Harbor for August Blue Hill and saw the Carubll
or September.

“ortons who once lived in Winter Harbor.

The John Tarboxs of West
Gouldsboro spent last weekend

in their new homo in Saco
putting up the dining room
curtains, We have learned

that their daughter Nancy

will teach thu 6th grade in
Saco at the Burns School.

Meanwhile their pug dog Cleo

is in ' Bangfr where she had
a serious operation on her
leg.

In the current issue of the
Bulletin of the American Geo-

physical Union there is notice
of the scientific accomplishments of Edna Rasco's father,
David Mann who died last July.

Mrs. Percy Merchant of Winter Harbor returned home last

week from the M.D.I. HosP1ta1-

.-

Sadie Crowley has been
back home in Cores over a
month after her visit this

-3- On the 13th at the Communi-

winter to Prospect, Me., and

were hostesses to 2 Gou1dSb0P°
groups -Society of Service and

is happily doing what she

ty House, Prospect Harbor the

Gouldsboro Extension ladies

usually does, going around.

Happy Circle- and to three

LIGHTS ON;
In Winter Harbor at Bessie
Morrison's where on the 9th
her daughter and husband Marguerite and Charles Burnham
brought her with their son

Women's Club, the WSCS and the

Perez. Charles just happened
to be on leave from the

or on Enorgency Feeding, Har-

weather ship CRAWFORD. Perez
will stay in town while his
mother finishes teaching
school at sandwich.

A candle on
at Percival
Mott's Lighthouse, Cores

Prospect Harbor groups - the

Dorcas Society. The hostesses

were: Arline Shaw, Ruth Hamilton and Harriet Noonan. R9P”Pt5
were heard from: Eleanor Tracy,

Foods Leader; former Foods Leadriet Nocnan; Home Manegcmbnt

Leader, Helen Gerrishj Farm
and Home Lender,

Amy ﬁellowell?

and a demonstration given by
Clothing Leader Hester Campbell who patched dungorecs on
a sewing machine without

Wpon-

where he arrived last week to ing the leg. Ex. Sec‘y of the
E. Me. TB & Health Assoc.Mrs.
open the cottage.

at the John White‘s summer

Ruth Fuller of Hulls Cove

home, Grindstono Road, Winter

spoke briefly of her work and
Harbor, for one week the 10th then showed slides and spoka
to 17th, where Mrs. White and of her Scendanevisn tour which
she took with her husband who
guest Margaret Johnson were

busy getting the house open.
39; the Stan Johnsons at

attended the Congress on Human
Genetics at Copenhagen.

West uouldsboro where they

will live in their new trailThe George Hammonds of South
or near their store.
Gouldsboro, our newly weds,
were given a shower at the
Alvin Whitten and crew have Church Vestry to which 39 neighcompleted a handsome new walk bors and friends came bringing
from the east to west sides
of the Grindstono oval pass-

67 gifts. It was planned by
Clare Hammond and Patricia Haming the Inn site. They are in mond. Helping Clara serve were
Lois MacGregor, daughter Coleen
the process of making piers
for the bathhouses at the nem and Catherine Potter. The date
.
was Mgy 14th.
swimming pool.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Peninsula Business: small and

big; past and present. No.

THE CHARLES BLANCE STORE
PROSPECT HARBOR
Rupert Blance's grandfather
Charles Blanca, Sr., died 1n

1919 at the.ago of 84 having
kept store up to the last of

his life. How long he ran the

store built for him by his
father-in-law George A. Clark

-der the store.

In the main stop

clothins. yard soo§s?ebE3§:

and shoes, groceries, stave

pipes. It was the custom to

stock up in the fall buying

enough to last til spring since

vessels tied up for the winter
around Christmas time. Great

quantities of needed things

were purchased and always do-

livered in bulk, barralsof this
cases of that and boxes of
ever Byron Moore of Prospect
things. It was hcndy unloadHarbor remembers when he was A ing with the store at the edge
is not definitely known. How-

little boy of seeing workmen

of the water.
put Shu1VGS up along the nerdy
Interesting that Charles
side of the main store which
Blanca did not specialize in
‘would indicate he ran his
fishcrmen's gear although he
store himself for about the
carried rope. What sounds odd
50 years which bridge the two to the modern ear are the chopcenturies.
ping trays he kept in stock.
The main part of the store
(To be cont'd)

outside was exactly as it is
today, the recessed center

Edith Tracy ........... Editor

pert's papers is one drawing

COOKS CORNER
MUSTARD SAUCE FOR RAM
_
From Mildred Reilly, West

showing how tha store could

Gouldsboro

doorway, the two large windows on each side. Among Ru-

be enlarged, not from the
sides but upsevural feet on

cup dark brown sugar
tb granulated sugar

the southern side of the roof,
What has been the Rupert

tb dry mustard
egg yolk

Blanco's kitchen was original%
1y thu meat market and contained a large refrigerator.

The room next to the road un-

til recently the Blance's 1lV1
ing room had double doors

large enough to take in with
ease a hogs head of molasses.

Flour and grain were kept un-

tb cold water
PHHNHH
2 cup heavy

cream

3/4 cup vinegar
butter size of an ogg,melted

Mix sugar and mustard thor-

oughly, add vinegar, stir well.
Beat egg yolk with cold water

and add other mixture. C00“ 1“

double boiler until thick. Re-

move from heat, add melted

-5-

butter. Cool and add the
cream whipped.

Now that you know how I

feel about it and what plea-

sure it gives me, please do
not hesitate to give me a
call Woodlawn 3-2378, and

I REALLY MEAN IT

"It is with keen disappointt come with your children. I

ment that I sometimes find

really mean it". C. F. M.

that people have misunderstood my past invitations to
come and look through the
astronomical telescope,

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Workers at the Coffee Shop,

think

E. M. Hospital from the Schoeing that it was not meant for dic N..W.C.A., No. 182 on the
them. For many years I found
7th were Hester Torrey and Leuntiring pleasure in assistnote Phaneuf; on the 14th Lucy
ing the staff of the Maryland Keen and Barbara Lucas.
Academy of Sciences with their
Q3 official business, dinner
P

observatory and planetarium.

and overni3ht.guests Thursday

I have seen thousands of
at LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Koons
children step up to the tele- were LCDR Robert F. Herbig,
scope for their first look,
USNR and CHCOMHTECH William F.

I get the same delight that I
felt when as a little boy I
was shown the moon by Dr.
Whitten at the Wellcsley Obsorvatory.

“.013 dm an,

Egg and Mrs. Karl Mueller

have reprrted ebaard for duty
and were entertained at dinner
with LCDR and Mrs. Jackson

Now that the weather permit 3K(‘Cn by LTJG and Mrs, Sh;_,]_dc.n
standing out of doors I am
Hart on Tuesday.
looking forward to evenings
51 the last busines a meeting
W C.A., No.
free
when friends will feel
of the Schocdic N 0":
to come and bring their child P182 it was voted to serve
ren for a look. During the
coffee and cookies to those
Saand
Jupiter
both
who visited the Station on
summer
turn will be in a good posi- Armed-Forces-Day.
tion to be seen, while once
The followin were enterjust
best
is
a month the moon
tainedfmiriam oung's when the

before first quarter. That is Officers and Chiefs Wives club
the preferable time for the
met on the 14th: Roberta Offi-

younger children. For adults

cer, Laura Borthier, Jo Bell,

who like to see also some of Jane Shea, Jerry Bernardy,
the double stars and nebulae, Jenn Kryger, Vicky VanBuskirk,
moenless nights are the most Marian Parnell and Olga Sunderman. It will be decided at the
advantageous.

next meeting when in July to '6fheir daughter,Barbarn,

have a picnic. And on a large Wade and Cathy Lilly
or
screen Dick
Stevens showed

Bangor brought a big cake
to his home and were joined

his lovely Maine slides. Refreshmunts were served.

by Uncle Will's son and wife

Q3 Friday Roberta Officer

the Earl Gerrishs and their
son Richard.

gave a luncheon hnnnring her

5 year old Calcon and Lucy

oon on their birthdays. At

FISHING NEWS
Coleen's table were Ricky V314
Chester Merchant of Winter
secchi, Roger Lane and Gene
Harbor made two boats this winand John Borthier; at the
ter, 1 to use himself and l to
grownups table were Lucy,Koon. sell. He is new working on tho
ﬁ

Laura Bcrthier, Blossom Lane

BONZO and the EL FITZ.beats be-

endxnmna.

longing to Fitz Dixon. Lamont

Olga Sund.rman's sister
Mrs. Renee Eonaroch leaves
town on the 21st and will
sail from New York on the
INDQEEJLEHCE on the 26th

NEWS

The W.H.Jr. League Baseball
Eﬁamfgriteﬁullg
o o cw ng cne
scgncwlodgehn
ens: 0

Ramsey, $1; Lela Bickford and
Connie Mackny $5; Wargucrito

Mackay $10; Hugh R. Joy $10;

and Mgr. of Ellsworth Bangor

Hydro $10. The League has n

ferry who launched his own

bont,tne GRACIE,about two weeks
3;"

is painting the Dixon beat-

house with Chester.
Alt Gerrish of Winter Harbor
hod 2 lot of help when an the
10th hp launched MISS JAN, the

girl he tethered to 3 tree for
tie winter. Helping him were:

LCDR Jackson Keen, Dr. Gnrdan

Rand; Oscar Young and from
Cwroi,Forrest Young and Casper
Andsrson.

In Birch Harbor Ernest Rice
grt a 90 lb. hilibut trawling.

Alt says he's g’in3 39 Set One
tctnl of $161.75 of which
$105.89 were donations; $55.21 weighing 100 Lb.

Ta; Day; 32.65 froma mrvio at
Town Hall. As yet nothing has
been found for 3 field. Does

anybody have cne?

Arthur Clark of Cores is 30'

ing to have his boat engine re-

paired.
Harold Davis of Winter Har-

bor is working on Darwin Mer-

Uncle Will Gerrish of Winter rison's yacht MCHICRN.
Galen Growley of Corea has
Harbor was given a party on
taken up his traps and is
the 11th honoring his 83
painting the Harry Ash: 131800
birthday on the 12th. His
granddaughter, her husband and 1n West Gouldsboro.

The captain of the Stinsen'-7- the last time new to 80
se'in—e'r UNCLE BILL George Fer‘- seining.

nald of South Geuldsboro is
in the hospital for the third

time this winter. But UNCLE

BILL is waiting for him. And,
in the meantime Earl Briggs
and Allison Bishop are taking
up their traps to go with him

Monroe Crowley will be in the

crew, too. They have taken
UNCLE BILL to Southwest Harbor »n Thursday to get twine.
M-rt Torrey of Winter Harbor who is taking his lcbstor

Trawlina from Corea are Gib

COTEB11, Roy Scofield, Glen
Lowo,

Babe Crowley and Forrest

Young who got a 25 lb. halibut.
Prescott Briggs and William

Bunker of Sorrento who fish

out of Cores on the fsrmer
ROMANCE lost their drag last
week.1
NEWS

A Brick Quilt has been finished by the South Gouldsboro

cars out t: dry and clean is
beinq helped by Rudy Johnson

Circle and is new fer sale.

and Roy Stanley.

Abbie Hamilton,

Several ninhts last week
very late we saw 4-6 cars

Hilda Hamm nd, Frances Varnum:
Lydia Gerrish, June Bailey

parked near our Trwn Wharf,

and Merle Tracy.

These sewing on it were:
Thelma Bunker,

cars belonging to fishermen
sat lookinf for herring.
Putur Y:un; pf Corea was

of Prespect Harbor attend

seen on Friday leaving the

the Phillips Exeter Academy

harbor with a pile driver
and a sc~w in tow. He was

Alunni on the 25rd of May

doubtless going into Goulds-

Merriam visits with her aunt

bore Bay to werk on tho Bart-

Jone Sewall and Mr. Merrimn

lett weir.

will visit at his brother's

Lobstors 45¢ to the fishermen.
Three days of pretty good

fishing in Corea with the
following 5 draggers bring-

After the Carroll Merrimns

they dc ta Mass., where Mrs.

or sister's in Frwninqham.

The Merriam's daughter Constunco of Augusta is taking
a week's vacation with her
parents.

ing their catches to Ander-

son: the TERESA DEE of Vic

Stanweod; Malcolm MacGregrr’s
PRETTY PENNY; the John Freble's RITA AND GWEN; Vic

Smallid5e's ROWERLY; and

Ralph Byers THETIS in for

A Mother's Day dinner party
was given at Beatrice and

Robert Buckley's in Banner
for his mother Ida Buckley
and for her parents the Hal

Campbells er Gouldsbore.

When the Circle met lnst

-5-

Wednesday at the Winter Her-

Arline Shaw, Eleanor Tracy
,
Harriet

a cake frosted in red, white

home at three meetings.

Noonan and Hester
Campbell; pins
given
Sm811idce's birthday was c919. Arline Shaw and were
Eleanor for
bratod. Blanche Magus brrurht having
instructed away from
bor Church Vestry Harriet

and blue and Bertha Rand

brought brfwnios. Rev, G31-

braith dropped in to cell.
Othﬁrs present were: Eve
Galbraith, Sylvia Perry,

Ethel Young, Grace w1111qm5,

Lula

3'11‘ ﬁont,

Elﬁng Teppcy,

Esther Myrick, Bessie Merchant and myrtle Merchant.
On Monday ovoninj at the
Seaside Grenfe, Cnrca RTXSDQ

Dyer was given a Roby Sh-war

by Maria Colwell, Norma C~nlay and Lela Anderson.

Helen and Ralph Gerrish and

her mother Helen Sdsllidge
of'Winter Harbor spent Hoth-

The Harry T. Smiths of

Brooklyn, N.Y. who are build-

ing on S'rgent's Point, Win-

ter Harbor have the side
boards up on their cottage.
Weather permitting -rafters

next.
Sunday guests from Lubec ct

the hey Spurlings of cores
were the Albert HcL¢ughlins.
Bus &nith who is employed
in Yillinocket spent the
weekend in Winter Harbor with
his family.
Alvin Whitten and crew are

er 3 Day in Ellsworth with

in the process of setting a

Mrs. Smal1idge's daughter

portable pump on the side of

Francis. And in Winter Harbor

the Winter Harbor fire truck

Mrs. Sanllidge's grandson

so that water may be pumped

Allen spent the day with his
folks the Paul Roberts.

from a brook or from the tank

Margaret Ashe Blaisdell of
E. Falmouth and West Gou1dsOn Friday Nora Wilkinson
and Hester Canpbell of Gouldsv bore is hevingfpiece on Winbore and Catherine O'Donnell

of West Geuldsboro attended
a meeting and tea at the Con-

gregational Church, Ellsworth;
given by

ter Harbor appear in the August Ford Magazine.

On May 10th at Green Mt.

the Extension. Direcv Pomona Grange,

tor of CD Alex Beckett spoke.
Special recognition was given

Salisbury

Cove, Hester Campbell's black
dress with the white collar

I

won 1st place in the Sewing

TRACY 8gE§EJwﬁ§T§§THARB0R,ME.

Contest at county level. At-

GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIHY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN BEDS
”
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
W03-2203
PHONE

tending from Schoedic Grange,

N0. 408

were Nina Connors,

Iris Newman, Florence Clark

and Alta Tracy.

Hester whose

dress will go on to State
Grange at Augusta next month

was presented a gift by Home,

tom. Welfare Chairman.

Edith Dyer has arrived at

ed with jenquils, narcissus,
and forsythia given by Ruben

Frye and lighted by white

her Argo Inn, Winter Harbor

candles. Edwina Joy poured

after a winter in California.
She is now ready to take
guests at the Inn.

tea and coffee. Delicious
tea things were served.
93 Friday also the Variety
Show was held.

The little bridge leading
on to Cranberry Point, Corea

gn the 17th the Sullivan
branch of the PTA held a food

sale benefit of the Chair Fund.
A record hop is planned by
Nollie Jacobs of Winter Har- the seniors on the 23rd.
bor is a patient at the E. M, GOULDSBOR0 ELEfENTARY
Byron Young won 5rd place
Hospital.
has been replenked.

The Thursday Nightcrs have
a fifth member Ingrid Wise.

Last Thursday the girls took

a ride ending in Ellsworth
for_a pizza; on other Thursdays they have plnycd badminton, gone bicycling and experimented with heir-do's and
make up,

in the county spelling match.
Played ball at Steuben winning 8-7.

Registration of pre-school

children will be held on May
26th from 3-5 by Priscilla

Clerk and Principal Millard
Whitaker. A child must be 6
by Oct. 15. Please to bring
the birth certificate.
New linin

SUMMING UP SUMNER NEWS
About 20 men and women et-

tended_a silver tea, benefit
of the Chair Fund, given by

Blanche Megas and Marian Par-

Fl]JT1S:

u

class

icnic.

Play Town USR and

Lobster Town'(Corea) shown.
Played Gouldsbnro at Serrento winning; 2-3,
r
School delivered and very

nell at Marian Parnells on
Friday. The house was decorat- much liked.

MACK BAKING cormmy INC. su GGEST
FOR YOUR SUMMER TIME PICNIC 1'=;.1=zTIEs

THERE Is NOTHING BETTER mm
BUNS
AND FRANKFURT ROLLS
Rte.l TUTTLE'S
STORE Rte.1
ROBERT H. smmss
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
SUNOCO GAS
GROCERIES
YOUR LA'.vNMowI:ns AND saws
ICE

MACK'S

SUNBEAM

HAMBURGER

CREAM CLOTHING woo-2.320

South Gouldsboro

OCEN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRAILER LOTS
SARGENT ST. WINTER HARBOR

W05-2684

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
SULLIVAN
GA2-6410
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
END COLD WAVES $6 UP.

Mrs. Leroy Sargent WO3—2228

TO ME FRIETDS .\I*'D NEIGHBORS
THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR NICE
CARDS & GOOD WISHES.
WILL
THANK YOU ALL PERSONALLY
WHEN I GET HOME. HURAAHI
FOR THAT DAY.
SINCERELY DODO

The Winter Harbor dump has been
thoroughly house cleaned. Now

let's keep it neat, healthy and
nice. Yes?
Sylvia Andors"n has beenlxno,
we have her neighbors’ word for

it, but she is not in Coroa now.
wu'Vu phoned and phoned and ...

FOR SALE: 2 WHEEL TRAILER 1ST
CLASS CONDITION. CALL B.G.
WEIR KIMEALL 6-7710

Something very exciting arrived at our house last week:

NEWS
Walter Harrington of Winter
Harb'r has a nice arrangement:
good weather outside work in
South Gouldsboro on Earle
Tracy's garage; bad weather

a washing machine, our first,
given us by dear friends and
for any number or reascns we

have named it Hallelujah. It'3
a girl and she docs a wonderful job. We've also made
nurself a prcsent, new front

inside work in Prospect Harbor at Rupert B1ance's change steps, railing and stoop. our
so
over from store to living room other had been:repaired
often none of the rrivinal

East Sullivan's new Post
Office is a neat separate

building opposite Flanders

Say Cabins and south of then.

It's being painted now.

wood was in it and it wasn't

safe, Now to paint it. CBP1’

ton Tracy of Winter Harbor did
the planning, designing and
' work. We are s0 Srﬂteful.

{.1

‘-1

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W05-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
HAWBURGER HILL
SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
OPEN DAILY 8-10
W03-2255

’REDg§ED F65\QuIcK”§:IET'

CHARMING 8 Room HOUSE ON
5 ACRES, OIL FURNACE AND

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562
STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
W03-2697
COREA

FOR SALE: COCKTAIL TABLE,
wALNUT_FINIsH, VERY GOOD CONDITION PRICE $5: Two PAINTED
STANDS SIZE 15 X 22 & 18 IN.
SQUARE PRICE $2 EACH. CONTACT
MRS. DAVID SHAW, GOULDSBOR0
TELEPHONE KIMBALL 6-2664

ARTESIAN WELL . .
RUSCO
SCREENS m STORM WINDOW
THROUGHOUT . . . COVERED

FOR SALE: 22 FT. LOBSTER FISHING BOAT. 12 HP UNIVERSALE
W05-5588
ENGINE.

ASBESTOS SIDING . . . ..
WONDERFUL VI L’W,
COI-ITAC
EARLE TRACY
SOUTH GOULDSBORO,
MAINE.|
COMING EVENTS

WANTED: A MODEL T FORD AS REFSONABLE AS POSSIBLE. CHLRLES
FIRTH, JR., 20 THOMASTCN ST.,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

§——-

Baptist Sewing Circle FOR SALE: 2 BURNER CAS PLATE
IN PERFECT CONDITION, ONLY
at Vestry, Winter Harbor
USED A VERY SHORT TIME. PRICE
May 23: Rebekah Lqgge
May 21:

May 50: Memorial Service
Prospect Harbor — Parade

REASONABLE.

_

June 2: Rgpie Chapter No. 31
Iune 3: 1 PM Masonic Hell.

BUSINESS
Phone

W03—55B2
BOX
W05-5563

Your paper expires
Rummage,Food & White Elephant Your ad
car
We
went to thank the many for
§El9o
Schoodic N.W.C.A.,No. 182

June 5: Gouldsboro School PTA their kind nnd encouraging

June 9: Winter Harbor PTA

ﬁine 11: Officers & Chiefs

Wives Club meeting at Marian
Parne11's.

letters about this little newspaper. We thank you for renewing;this is what keeps it alive.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real

Estate
TEL. woe-2347
20 ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE - FURNISHED - CN BEAUTIFUL
GRINDSTONE NECK

ANDREW C. HANF co., INC
HEATING
‘ PLUMBING
BCTTLED GAS
JOEIL7FLAME
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLs'.v_oRTH
ELLswoRTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR
wo5-55o5

DICK STEVENS

ELECTRICIAN HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro wos-2229
s STORE
' BLOUSESTmxcyv
DUNCAREES
DRUGS
! SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
CRCCERIES FRUIT wo3—55s7

Corea
DON ANDERSON
Cores
ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR MEN
BOYS & "IN BE VEENS". NYLON-

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
LULLDOZER
CO”pRESSOR

BRAIDED $2.85 A LE. W03-2687

TROUT

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENEMLL TRUCKING

DANIEL S. STEVENS

BASS SALMON FLIES
RCD REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

L. A. GRAY

s;ND CRLVEL LOAN
Winter Harbor
wos-5571

W03-2696

West Sullivan

NOTES I.

FISH SALT,CE"ENT, LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,FEEDS,ROOFING GA2-6722

SHOWERS
W03-2210

STORE

A.

"Low prices everyday"
W05-2344
West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY _1'}_t_ADE HERE
A. B. WHITEHCUSE & SON

SCHOODIC CLEINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS

SAR&E?T'S POINT
Winter Harbor

G.

_O9&LITY MERCHQNDISE
I

v
a

FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS
Winter Harbor. Me.
W03-2252__

THE FIRST NATIONAL BLNK OF BAR HLRBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest

Harbor
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EDITORIAL
It is thought that the Indians must have started their

known to4have~tuken;many generations. Did the Indians

shell heaps between 700 and

dump shells over the entire

1000 years ago and since they
left many in this area, they
must have loved Frenchman's
Bay as we all do. There was
not only the Taft's Point
mound but the Tranquility Fare

area each summer or, did they
camp on one portion and use
the other as a dumping ground?

These are interesting ideas£
Equally thought provoking was

the finding of small round

heap and in Serrento the

balls % to 1 inch in diameter

were many other choice ones
too of similar strata which

they were too soft to have been

Ewing- made from clay. Experts feel
Bragdon and the Hall. There
gave up similar artifacts.
There was one across Jones
Cove from the Taft's Point

used in the manufacture of
other implements. But since

they left a dark stain it was

heap near Col. Wood's boat

thought they might have been
used to paint their bodies or

us was worked in spare time

for crayons in drawing on
skins or birch bark.

house which Ellis Young tells

by a group of young men here,

Ellis and Byron Young for two.
They were directed by two
professors a Smith and Moorehcad. This heap was considered very rich and very valuubla.
It was customary to find
these deposits the hard way,

that is, within level fields.
Developing these mounds is

It is possible that in
years to come archeologists
may be able to data these

visits to our area by the
Indians from the artifacts

found and new on display in
Bar Harbor at the Hebert
Abbe Museum.

(To be cont'd )

NEWS
Last week began on Grind-

stone Neck with tragedy whan

Jim Torrey of Geppighville

caught his left hand in a
rotary mower at the George

Reath place mangling and
fracturing it. Walter coombs

-2house in West Gouldsboro, At
the communications equipment
display in the apartment house

garage was Robert Ross who 15
very active in Gouldsboro

School affairs, his wife Chaplotto leader of the 4-H Club,

his daughter ﬁarileine, a

whg heard his calls, took him pupil
of ours. He showed us how
to. the Medical Dept., at the the newer the equipment,
the

Radio Station picking Colby
Coombs up at the garage on

the way. The Navy Ambulance

rushed Jim with Walter accompanying him to the E. M.

Hospital, Ellsworth. Jhn is
still at the hospital and

in his own words "coming

along fine."

smaller and the more expensive.

In the electrical repair shop

we met Curtis Groom whose wife,
son and daughter we often talk

to. In the dispensary we met
Ur. Bell for the first time.
“e had talked to him ever the
phone and know his wife Jo.

too, was Prank Boyle,
' Here,
whose wife Kate and children

How right LCDR Jackson Keen are friends and who gave us

was when in saying in his in-

rinttd history of the Medical

vitations to attend Armedept., showed folks how tests
Forces- Day that we, the visi -are made of water and blood.

tors would "see our neighbors 'In the upper "Rec. Hall" the

on duty there. At the gate to

Schoodic N.w.c.A., No. 182

welcome folks were LCDR Keen were the hostesses for the day.
and Robert Sundorman. We have Here we saw Lucy Knon, Flo

enjoyed the friendship of Mr.’ Cramer pouring coffee, and the

Koon and his wife Lucy for

nearly two years and Bob's
wife Olga

studies piano with

president Lee Dunphy. Here we
talked with a man named Russell
who one day OVLP the phone

us. As in a perfectly rehearsed play Navy personnel

kindly helped us out of a

stood at strategic points
to guide visitors to a parking area and here a man

In the Store on the floor be-

named Tremeti took us over to

The first name we
guide.
recognized was Tharp; he1iv-

jam

with Alfred, our mimeograph.

low we saw Val Valsecchi, who
with his wife Pearl and son
are friends, and, about to go

home, was John Lindholm whese

wife Dot and daughters are
ed, we know, in Parley MCNUtt# dear friends of ours, Dot and

Stephanie both studying piano

73300

with us. We saw Bob Sunderman
at the gate as we left. He
told us 251 had visited the

station, 69 more than last

Year. As we drove away he

gave us a copy of the Station
weekly, The Schcodic Scoop.
The friendly gestures made

were all from "neighbors",
that

we visited the world
dag
of the
nited States Navy in

our midst.

The Victor Smal1idges' niece

Diana Frye of Wilmington, Del.»
is visitin them at their home
arbor for a month.
in Winter

Lepgy Torrey of Gerrishville

returned to his home on Tues-

day after 4 weeks and 2 opera-

tions at the E.M.G. Hospital.

Bangor.
The Vernell Leightons of

Elizabeth Foss who has been

living with her daughter
Flora Tracy of Gouldsboro entered the E. M. Hospital on

May20th for treatment.

On May 17th 4-H Loader,

Charlotte Ross and Elounor
Tracy of West Gnuldsboro took

the fcllcwing girls to tho
Dress Review in Ellsworth:
Doris Haas, Cnrolee and Joyce
Madore, Ellen MacGregor, Ann

Unionvillo announce the marriage on June 7th of their

daughter Truth to Clair, son
of the Alvin Whittens of Win-

ter Harbor. They will be married at the_ nion Church,
Steuben.

The quickly thought up Bean

Supper on Saturday night last

in the Vestry at Birch Harbor

added $70 to the Cemetery Fund.

modeled kercniefs, string

The Jack Paulsens of West
Orange, N.J. have completed
their basement cement work on

bags and were given green

their house on Cranberry Pt.,

ribbons; Mary Lou also model-

Corea.

ed a skirt she had made and

giving the cement time to
harden and returned soon to"

Boyd, Mary Lou Tracy and

Madeleine Ross. Each girl

got another green ribbon. The
above, Sonya Madore, Ruth

Hammond and Marileine Ross
attended Armed-Forces-Day.

They will go home

build their cottage.
The Allison Workmans of Win-

tor Harbor and Eleanor Stewart

The South Gouldsboro Community Church is holding its
Annual Meeting on the 27th at

of Gorrishville attended the
funeral of their sister Irene's
father-in-law Merlin Sawyer at

Mile.
zap-

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
-4Peninsula Portrait: small
and called on on his route
big; Paﬁt and present. No, 25 Bar Harbor
to Lubec.
THE CnARLES BLANCE STORE
Usually the salesmen
PROSPECT HARBOR
get as far as Sullivan
Interesting pictures slide
hire a horse and buggy

before the mind's eye when re
calling how a sailing vessel

T

must have looked easing up to
the back of the yellow clap-

board store to discharge the
fall stock at what is now the

Rupert Blances' home. The

white sails moving behind the
Yellow store must have been

lovely. After Blance‘s supplies were unloadad the vessd.

and hire one from Ed. Merritt,

the same man who had

a st*ro for years on the site

of Stan Johnson's Work Shop
in Wust Gouldsboro.

(To be ccnt'd)
‘

COOKS CORNER

Strout's and make deliveries

From Alliene Wilcomb,
Hulls C~ve

the other way around. Un-

loading for all the stores
was done up there and Mr.
Blances things were brought
down thy harbor by horse and
temn.

Speaking of horse and team:
thu President of the First

“ational Bank, Bar Harbor,
( an advertiser in this paper)
was a salesman or a "drummer"
in those days, He traveled
for Twitchell & Chaplin of
Portland. He has recently

told Byron Moore of Moore
Brothers, Prospect Harbor
that ho is the last of the
cld thno storokeepors he once

nnd

Smith's or go to Gouldsbero

HAMBURG LOAF

there for three more stores,
L.P.Cole's, A.R.Joy's and L.
S. Ray's.
Sometimes, however, it was

would

for
the rest of the way at Brad

would move along again under

sail up to 2 wharf by Arthur

from

-1% lb. hamburg steak, salt
and pepper to taste, and
Dell's Poultry Seasoning
cup cracker crumbs
tb Tomato Catsup

onion chopped
988
I-4}-'|>'4(\')|-’ cup milk
Nix all together.
with 3 cup water.
even about 1 hour
casionally.

finely
Put in pan
Bake in 400
basting oc-

FRAWEWORK
"It is well known that the
strength of any structure depends upon the solidit of its
e same
foundation and frame.
principle applies to survey‘
in .

%n the past a great deal of
confusion has arisen from the

fact that each individual

"job" of surveying is not

regarded as a job by itself
and not in relation to its

surroundings.
The result is
that for the price the landowner expects to pay it is

generally impossible to do_

the work that will prove
satisfactory.
Smne hope lies in the fact
that if the positions of a
sufficient number of prominent landmarks can be established, then it is not diffidult to refer the boundaries
of property to these marks
and thus for one; and all tie
them down to the immovable

rocks of the coast of Maine.
Already
made in
has now
fix the
such as

some start has been
certain areas and it
become practical to
location of objects
fence corners, prop-

erty markers,

efc.,

by rela-

tion to established points.

Prospect Harbor has been for
some time well supplied because from almost everywhere
three known stations can be

'§in Wright's chimney previously fixed by the Coast &
Geodetic Survey. The new
points are:_Sno“'s Stack,

cen-

ter of the old boiler house
of the canning factory, Texaco
sign, property markers at

Lion Lodge, Kenneth Hamilton's
house and others as well as
the tripod and flag now stand-

ing on top of "the mountain."
C{iF. M.

OUR

NAVY

NETGHBORS

The Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
held a meeting at the galley on

Tuesday at which Flo Cramer
showed her films on Adak and
-Guam. Club members who did volunteer work in the Coffao Shop

at the E. M. Hospital were Flo
Crmner and.Darlene Davis.

93. and Mrs. Null Eerthier
entertained at dinner ENS and

Mrs. Karl Mueller. Also attending were LCDR and Mrs. Jackson

Koon and LTJG and Mrs. Sheldon
Hart.
£3 Boll, chairmen of the hospitality cmmnittee of the Offi-

cers nnd Vhiofs Wives Club gave

sighted upon. In p9Pt8 Of
Winter harbor the same is

3 coffee at her home in West
Gouldsboro on May 1st in honor
true and some progress is be- of Mrs.-Karl Mueller and Sue

ing made in Birch Harbor and

cores. The most recent work

has been done in S. Goulds-

bero, where a number of new

positions have been computed
in addition to the two, the

Dird. Present were: Lucy Koon,

Roberta Officer, June Shea,
Vicky Van Buskirk, Jean Krygor,

Bernardy, Marian Parnell
Jerry
and ﬂiriam foung.
Egg first cook-out of the sea-

son was held on Friday as the
the South Gouldsboro Church
Edof
steeple and the center
Sun Came Out. A good crowd en-

joyed steak, hot dogs, maceroni salad,

Potato salad and

cole slaw.

Gcenvention Edi the 3 oldest

daughter Marilyn West of M111-

bridge was rushed to the E,M

NEWS

The Albers, Zippie and Gary
and their daughter Penny

Marie, of Creokston, Minn.
arrived last weekend in West

Hospital, Bangor for an emer:

gency operation. Edith spent

Eh:
0 o

following day at the-hospj-

Judy and
of birch
Gouldsboro at her mother Ame- harbor loft Mike-“ice
last week with Nets
lia Ash's Farmstead for five
or six days.

Harriet Noonen of Prospect

Harbor and Helen Gerrish of
Winter Harbor attended the

66th annual session of the
Grand Chapter, Order of the

and Dave Phqneuf and son Brien
to visit her mother Eleanor

Neonnn in Salem and their doughter and husband the Armand Car-

P13TS of Hsrtferd.

For the special Town Meeting
held in Winter harbor on the
l9th.24 persons turned out.

Eastern Ster,in Portland from
May 18-20. Helen attended th O Moderator wss Hugh Nuck1y;thc
secretaries meeting.
tellzrs Capt. Ev Colwell, W21After school on Friday
Edith Woodward of Cores and
her children Dale, Sandy and
Judy left,to spend the night

ter Harrington and ﬁalph Ger-

rish. Two zrticles came before
thu meeting: it was voted to

build the sewer on Newman 5t.,

fer the Cupehnrt Housing Unit

in Kittery at her husband
for which the government will
Hall."
Lee
Ernest's sister
reimburse the town; it was votThen on to Mass. to West “GW- ed 17-7 to sell Chenning Chapel

bury to Edith's brother the

to avoid repairing it and to

Everett Stewerts. Here they

vein an income frcm it. The
books were removed right away
t? the old school building.

pick up Edith's grandmother

Cynthia Rolfe of Rutlund, Vt.
snc bring her back to Corea

for the summer. Meanwhile, on

A strangébended homing pig-

the 17th Edith attended the

eon has adopted Loitha JOY:

vention in Weterville with

may 20th~ on its met 1 b ndis

Fythien Sisters District Con- of Gouldsboro. It 3rP1V0d

Swra Young of CGPGQ) Ire“?

the following

353°A°ﬁ-

Mgdnre of Gouldsboro and he-

If anyone knows anything about

ond White end Dorothy BP1d893

hssziétoaeeznsgnisg 5?€Sr<.J°"?

of P1"‘JST:'.Ct Harbor. M1110 952*

-7-

Elisha Bridges and Philip

meeting in South Gouldsboro
held at Lois MacGrcgor's

Staples of bores are having a
well drilled which they will

when coming to sew were Hil-

da Hammond, Lydia Gerrish and

share.

Amy Hallowell of Winter Harn
bor entered the E.M. Hospital

Merle Tracy.
-7

Contractor Robert 0. Tins-

last week for observation.
She was expected home last

msn of South Portland has

weekend.

construction in Winter Harbor

Dinner Guests Sunday the
lRth at the Daniel Stevens

of West Gouldsboro were: LCDR
and Mrs. Jackson Koon, Roberta Officer and Ruth Hawkins.

been authorized to commence

of the Navy Capehart Housing

Unit, Work started the 21st;
the office already built.
The first guests at Tracy

House, Winter Harbor were

moved out in a rush by the
LIGHTS ON:

Game Warden who found,d*wn 10

At the Wonsqueak Harbor
home of the Ben Cowperthwaites
who moved on the 17th from

feet between partitions,4

the Hanf Apts.
Wednesday at the Beech Hill
West Gouldsboro home of Dodo

Heckscher who with her new
pup, a Yorkshire terrier,

named Penny, is home for the
summer

from Bostrn.

53 the Raymond Bishops, the

first Grindstone Neck cot-

baby raccoons,

eyes not open.

Olive and Lenora Tracy regretted they were unable to contact their mother.

Sylvia Anderson of Cores is
home for keeps having spent a

long weekend in Chgrleston and
Bothel and pickingﬁhor mother,
Mrs. Ezra Shepherd in OrV
rington, bringing her here for

tagers to arrive. We learned

a checkup and taking her back.

recently they came on the

Sylvia will work at Stinson's

13th having spent a winter in
California, Mexico.and Arizona. They recall an extreme
in speed: 1 hour to travel
7 miles once; and later 715
miles in one day.

when the factory opens.

NEWS

It was a "little" Circle

The Winter Harbor Circle met

in the Church Vestry to work
on quilts, uprons and fancy

work. Those sewing were: Eve
Galbraith, Sylvia Perry,

Ethel Young, Grace Williams,
Bertha Rand, Lula Sargent,

Myrtle Merchant and Blanche

“8Babbage speaking.
June 9: Sr. Class Banouet
errands. Grace Williams and
Ellsworth; Graduation Bali
Eve Galbraith served refresh- Evening,at Gym,

who was in and out twice on
ments.

June 10: Class Day Exercises.’

EFEEIHE} Graduation 8 PM;
Speaker SHS's first principal

Alfredo Tracy of South

Gouldsbﬁro and Beulah Blanca

Harold BIOQQJ

of Ellsworth and Winter Har-

GOUEDJBCHO ELEMENTARY

bor attended the Funnington

A gift of $25 from the PTA.

Teachers Ccllcgo Alumni Bon-

Calendar
June 3: 8th Grade to Augusta

quet Thursday at the Pilot's

Grill, Bangor.

Grades1—4 have picnic at Cores
June 4: Grades 7 & 8 attending

David Conkoy of Conkey

Union Field ”ay at Sorrento.
Grades 5 & 6 to have picnic at
at Woodlawn Lodge, Prospect
Flanders Pond.
Harbor a couple of nights
June 5: Graduation 8th grades
while he worked at the Grind- st SES 1:30 PM
- guns 6: To make up any picnics
stone Swimming Pool. He relost due to weather. School
turns soon to add caststone
coping and tiles to the p0Ol.1 closes.

Swimming Pools, Fexboro was

WIETﬂE HAnBOH ELE’3NPARY
8th Grade took entrance tests
st SHS.

Mona Briggs of Cores spent
a few days in the M.D.I.Hcs-

pital last week for treatment. z§h_gyude given final tests.

The school saw films on Fine-

apple Industry in Hawaii and

Mrs. Charles Keith of West
Gouldsboro told us last week

Green Harvest.

they are adding three hedrooms to their home.

children.

SUﬂHI33 U5

Nurse Clye Ricker weighed 011
Jane Hart's 3rd & 4th Grades

SUMNER NEWS

go on a Field trip to Banger.

Calendar
May 23: seniors gave a Hop .

Hay 27: Sr. class picnic,
Echo Lglce,

Bar Harbor

may 28: Commercial Club field
trip to Bangor
Mag 30: B.nd to p 1 ay 1 n.V9P i "
ous towns of Union 95
Juno 2:
Juno 8:

.
Final exams.
Paccalaurcsto; Rev.

.

Karen King reported that Jane
Hart, Helen Johnson and Linda
Smallidgo drove them; they took
lunches, A wonderful tour was

taken through the Bangor D911?

News conducted "by the president" who showed them "everY‘

thing", even the Library “h°”°
due to lock of space tho? £13“

the newspaper for filing
away, and a special surprise,

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
OPEN JUNE 15TH
"a bird outside the window
GUEST HOUSE
with her three babies". Later
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
a "nice man showed us a park"
HOWELIKE ATMOSPHERE
where they ate their lunch
PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN BEDS
and played games. In the atBREAKFAST INCLUDED
ternoon they visited WABI TV,
PHONE
W05-2203

were

shown around and ap-

peared on TV. Then Linda took
their pictures and after a

ERLY dragging, his son Ron

came hone.

me2nwhile,to have a different

Dairy Joy in Ellsworth they
EISHING NEWS

Elmer Alley,

delegate from

Prospect Harbor for the Mo.

“obstermens Assoc_wus called
to the trial in Portland as

going with him. PRETTY PENNY.
engine.

When the Don Potorsnneof
Birch Harbor, on their home
from the west, visited the

Mueseum at Niagara Falls, the

firsﬁ?€iey saw was a whale

a witness for the government. killed by Capt. Jet Bickford
Accompanied by his wife and
in 1844 eff Pettee Pt., Birch
Delis Farley they left Sunday Harbor. It weighed 70 tons; 18
the 18th. But Mr. Alley was
men could stand in its mouth.
not called until 3:45 Wed.,
After being on exhibition in
than only for 15 min. He
Maine it was towed around to
testified thu next morning,
the Museum.
Thursday at 9:30,'was finQ33 foggy morning last week
ished by 11.and left for
we found Lyle Ford as he was
home. He said dealers and a
coming ashore at Sand “eve
man from Augusta also testifrrm
over the Uolwel1&
fied. They stayed in cabins
Ford looking
weir.
Very little to reat.Freeport; the ladies have
pair " he said. Dimly visible
decided they had quite a vacav off ﬁarbor Pt., was a dragger.
tion.
It was, he said, the first
Only 3 draggers out from
LOUISE G he built and now ownCores last week - Prebles'
ed by Capt. Elmer Gross of

RITA AND GWEN;

Briggs and

Stnnington. Capt. Maynard Chip-

Bunkers former ROJANCE; and
Vic Smallidgds ROMERLY. Vic
started soinng yesterday in

man is on the LOUISE G II, a

the WHISTLEn and Malcolm
Macﬁrcger will take the ROM-

ley of birch Harbor to be

seiner, his crew Herb Chipman,

Harry Whitaker amd ﬂarvey Crew-

FOR

YOUR

MACK'S

MACK BAKING COMPANY, INc., SUGGESTS:
SUMMER TIME PICNIC PARTIES
THERE IS NOTHING BETTER THAN
SUNBEAM
HAMHURGER
BUNS
AND
FRANKFORT
ROLLS

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rto.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
SUNOCO GAS
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING woe-2520
OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRAILER LOTS
SARGENT ST.
WINTER HARBOR
Mrs. Leroy Sargent W03-2228

OF
CARD
THANKS
THE GEORGE HAMMOUDS WISH TO
THANK THOSE WHO PLANNED THE
SHOWER G YEN THEM AND EVERYBODY FOR THE LOVELY GIFTS.
The above Card could and
should have been printed last

week. It was our error.Sorr1;

joined after the U of M

closes by Wesly Ford who will
fly the fish spotting plane.
Orton Myrick will be captain

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LANE? WERS AND SAWS
South Gnuldsboro

W03-2684

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP

SULLIVAN
GA2-6410
OFEH FOR BUSINESS
END COLD WAVES 86 UP
FOR SALE: AN ELECTRIC THOR

NANGLE $35. EXCELLENT CONDITION,

EDWIN WEIGHT,

SOUTH

GOULDSFOR0
CVTING

EUEETS

May 28: Sewing Circle meeting
at Church Vestr1,Winter Harbor

May 29: SHS 7:50 Spring Cone
cert a musical treat by Han-

cock, Scrrento and Sullivan
SchoolS;Dir. Zelda Havey.
May 30: Prospect Harbor 10:30

of the 3 COVSINS new on the

Memorial Day Services: parade,

ways getting ready.
The UNCLE BILL'S captain
GLTPQG
ornsld rqturncd Sat-

Nag/30: Rebekah Lodge

urdgy

fr ml M.

D.I.HUSP1t-91

having had fwur operations.
Ho is feeling better this

time than bofnro on return-

ing

tf‘

SP.uth

Gﬁuldsbﬁrho

UNCLE BILL, a 5tinSon beat,

gpeakersgﬁev, Henrichsen and
LCDR Koon.

June 2: Rubie_Chapter. No. 31
Coming Events on next paze
finish lattice work on our
front porch and we got some

from Charlie Jacobs. when "0
tnld him we liked the idea Of

is ready to go and so are

having his lnths he observed:

ward and the GLEN GARY with

Letter Box next week:

tn. IDA MAE with bapt. Wood-

Cftpt,

Rﬁyo

More lcths were noodod to

"Mgybq_you'll catch 0 1obst0PL;
one frﬂﬂ

Letitia Curtis of Manchester;
COnno

‘-

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
WO3—2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS
Winter Harbor W05-2232 & 5562

HAMBURG-ER HILL
SEA FOOD
HOWE COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
OPEN DAILY 8-10
W03-2255

FOR SALE:22 FT. LOBSTER FISHING BOAT. 12 HP UNIVERSAL
W03-5588
ENGINE.

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
W03-2697
COREA

FOR SALE: 8 CU FT REFRIGERATOR
IN PERFECT CONDITION C100.
SEALED BIDS ADDRESSED TO
THE SELECTNEN WINTER HARBOR
KI6-7753 LINDELL SHAW.
AND WRITTEN ON THE OUTSIDE OF
GOULDSRORO POINT
THE SAME CHANNING CHAPEL WILL
BE RECEIVED EV THE SELECTNEN WANTED: A NCDEL T FORD LS REAUNTIL 5 0'CLOCK JUNE 4TH.l9584SONABLE AS POSSIBLE. CHARLES
THE RIGHT IS HEREBY RESERVED FIRTH, JR.,
20 Tnomgsron St.,
-no-—

TO REJECT INY OR ALL BIDS.
WINTER
ZREOR MAY 22, 1958
ALBERT HLLLOWELL
OSMON COONPS
VTENON JOY
Coming Events can't
June 3: 1 PM Hasonic Hall.
Schoodic N.ﬂ.C.A.,No.182 hold-

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

FOR SALE: 2 BURNER GAS PLATE
IN PERFECT CONDITION, ONLY
USED A VERY SHORT TIME.
PRICE
‘
REASONABLE,
W05—5582

FOR SALE: 2 WHEEL TRAILER FIRST
CLASS CONDITION. CALL B.G. WEIR
ing Rummago(5,1o,25¢tnb1as)
KIMBALL
6-7710
Bako and White Elephant Sale.
June 5: Gouldsboro PTA to meet
BUSINESS BOX
June 7: 1 PM South ouldsboro

Community Church 4-H Club
holding Rummage &Bake Solo.
_une 9: Winter arbor PTA
June 11: OIficers& Chiefs

Wives Club meeting at Marian

PHONE

W03-5563

Your paper expires
Your ad
card

So many thanks for renewing
and for new subscriptions.

Parnolla.

Alfred, the mimeograph, is

Coming Events printed without
charge.

happy over the way things are
going.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
TEL. was-2347
EXCELLENT HOUSE LOT on HARBOR ROAD, WINTER HARBOR
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF HARBOR AND SCHOODIC POINT

Insurance

ANDREw C. HANF co_, INC.

PLUMBING

HEATING

q

ELECTRICIAN

wﬁéﬁiizaivﬁﬁﬁﬁ RREEERARSS
ﬁE$P FREEzE§S
A LAUNDROMAT
IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
NO7-2428
WINTER HARBOR
W05-5505

Corea

DON ANDERSON

Corea

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR MEN
BOYS & "IN BETWEENS". NYLONBRAIDED $g;g5 A LB. W03-2687
DANIEL S. STEVENS

TROUT

BASS

DICK STEVENS

SALMON FLIES

ROD REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro
W05-2696
L. A. GRAY
West Sullivan
FISH SALT,CEMENT, LIME
FERTILIZER, CLLCIUM CHLORIDE
GRLINLFFEDS,ROOFING GA2-6722
SCHOODIC CABINS
LICRT HOUSEIEEPING CABINS
SHOWERS,
SARG2NT'S POINT
Winter Harbor

HOUSEWIRING

””’*““‘°E
“-“MR3
West Gouldsboro

WO3-2229

TRACI'S
STORE
BLOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

ALVIN WRITTEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENERRL TRUCKING
311. ND GRLVEL LOMI
W03-5571

winter Harbor

HOYES

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"
W03-2544

West Gouldsboro

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRLDE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY HERCHLNDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor. Mel_ W03-2252

wos-2210;
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK or BAR HARBOR
"Tho Bank of Personal Service"

Member of Th3 Federal Deposit Insurance
gamggg
Corporatiog:
ar
Southwes
of Thc Federal Roservo System - Branch at

THE PEN|NSULH UHZETTE
A weekly—1 issue 8 cents-13 issues $1
"N.

'
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Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL
The Indians who camped on
Taft's Point, West Gouldsbero
made great use of the bones
of birds, fish and animals,
certainly a challenge to the

imagination of these who now
buy without thought anything

!
in all, which was found va-

ried in diameter from 8-12
inches and in height from

l5-20 inches. What was found
on the lowest horizons was
undecerated but that found
on upper horizons had de-

they need in stores. From the .signs and 34 different patduck, beer, raccoon, moose,

terns of rims. All the pottery was made from clay and
tempered either with grit

deer, wolf, fox, beaver and

or shell.

porcupine they made bodkins

pieces indicate that the
pottery was constructed around
reeds for shaping and many

bones of swordfish, sturgeon,
sculpin, seal, loon, goose,

for weaving mats, noodles for
sewing, awls, harpoons large

Marks inside some

enough to catch seal or por-

pieces show the influence of

shafts for arrows or small
spears, flakers from antlers,

Indians.

and tools for carving from
beer teeth. Sinkers for fish-

finds were the many clam or
scallop shells with holes
bored from the inside out
which were believed to have
been used as monocles to cut
down the sun's glare on snow

poise, small enough to heft to. of the Algonkin and Iroquoian

ing, dumb-bell shape, were

made from stone.

At the bottom of.the Taft'e
Point mound one burial was
unearthed, the person buried

Some of the most fascinating

and water.
The End
with knees drawn up and coverWe thank Lloyd Fernald
ed with a smooth platform.

The pottery, 500 potsherd

help in this series.

for his

-2NEWS
The weather decided to

smile.on the Memorial Day

Services sponsored by the

Prospect Harbor Women's Club.
Taking part in the parade

n958n Lt. Neil Berthier
spoke and placed the wreath.

Taps and a benediction by Rev,
Henrichsen concluded the services.

which started at the cemetery
Nellie, wife of George Jacobs
paused at the crossroads and
of Winter Harbor died May 25th
continued on to the Public

Library were the Color Guard
from the Radio Station,

the

Sumner Band, Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, 4-H Girls and 5chool

Children. President of the
Club extended greetings;

a prayer was offered by Rev.
Margaret Honrichsen who read

at the age of 76 following a

long illness. The funeral service was conducted at the Win-

ter Hsrbor ﬁaptist Church on

Wednesday by Rev. Malcolm Gel-

grsith and the choir sang two
hmnns. Burial followed at Ever-

green Cemetery. She leaves
three sons, George B., Dana,

"In Flanders Fields" and the

Walter, one daughter Miriam
Smith, 111 from Hartford; nine

fgiioghgg E23: faith to look

grandchildren, two great grardchildren; two sisters Sarah

And knew that out of
and death shall rise n%§ht
e
dawn of ampler life Rejoice,

brother Alfred Carter. The

with fearless eyes/Beyond the
tragedy of a world at strife/ Smith and Ruth Avery and one

David Blancys of Weston and the
Frank Crumsof M:rblehead;,a1l
close frionds,attendod Mrs.

3 given you Jacob's funeral.
That
0
heart,
ang3i§hh:end:your
whatev;r

a priceless dower,/To live in
these
have
roe cm s crownour part
grejg n tﬁnesdand

The Chan Noyes of West

Gouldsboro attended the Post-

ing

masters Convention for the

ﬁigh in the Heaven, their"
heritage to take/We saw the

Postmastors

e
sons w o see
our hour;/Taat
youtﬁaylEe%l/
8

powers of darkness Put t°

flight/‘Na saw the morning

break!"

The Band played se-

lections, Boa Albee lead th0.

community in singing, and, in
the place of LCDR Jackson

I(oon‘;f‘3as out of town on busi-

Maine Branch of the League
of
'
in

Port1and‘1ast Thursday through

Dnturday. Chan was elected
president. And at their home,
their new garage and breezeway have been finished and
work on their driveway goes on.

Bay Newman's father, HQPVOY

-5Newman is at a nursing home
in Gardiner. Recently Ray an
his wife Louise of Prospect
Harbor visited him and stay-

The John Van Amburgs of
Plattsburg, N.Y. spent the
holiday weekend with her
Gel. and Mrs. Phil
.
folks

ed with Ray's sister and hue-

Wood of West Gouldsboro.

band the Robert Grays of Gardiner.

The William Maynards of

Springfield, Mass. have pur-

The mortgage for the new

chased Sea Breeze, the former
Lufkin home on Crowley Island,

furnace was burned at the

annual meeting of the South

Corea,

Gouldsboro Community Church
last week.

and will make it their

year-round home. MP1 Maynard

Entirely paid for

retires July 1st from the

new - $1200. New officers

New York Central R.R. after
42 continuous years as a loco-

elected are: pres. Edwin

Wright; vice pres. Lois Mac-

motive engineer. They arrived
May 21st and, after a brief
treas. Earle Tracy; directors~ trip to Mass. on business, they

Gregor; clerk, Hilda Hammond;

Frank Gerrish and Ev Colwell;

will settle down amongst friends

who are delighted to have them
as neighbors. At the moment the
plumbing is being modernized.

supt. of Sunday School Lois
MacGregor; building committee

Frank Gerrish, Cameron Mac-

Gregor; Muriel Hooper. Others

Two subscribers of our paper
attending were Ninia Wright,
Lydia Gerrish and Merle Tracyl turned out to be classmates
when John Burleigh of ManchesRefreshments were served.
%

ter, N.H. and Carroll Merriam
We have known for some time

about the "Coffee Path" which
Mattie Sargent and Florence
Chase of Winter Harbor have

of Prospect Harbor met at the
Class of 1910 luncheon recently at the Alumni Reunion at
Exeter.

made between their homes car-

rying pots of hot coffee back
and forth to share with each
other. It was where Mattie

fell about 7 weeks ago breaking a bone in her shoulder.
She is recovering nicely and
will seen again be walking
the Coffee Path.

Billy Colwell CTSn at home

with his folks the Bill Colwells of Bunker's Harbor over
the weekend appeared on the

Curley O'Brien program Friday.
He is stationed at Fort Mead,
Md.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
-4Peninsula Portrait: small and
dory could row in. Could it
big; P33t and present. No, 25 be the same one the
Petersons
THE CHARLES BLANCE STORE
saw in the Museum at Niagara
PROSPECT HARBOR
Falls? (See the May

Rupert Blanca has a picture The Blances also told27th issue)
Rupert
0f h13 Crnndfather Charles
that one day when one of Capt.
Blanca standing in front of
Jet's crew shouted, "Jet, come
the store on a wide wooden
and get your bread and grease,"

Sidewﬁlk.

It shows a sailing he proudly replied

"Never

vessel in the background and
call me that way again as
at the south side of the store as I am master of this vessel
long .
a wharf and a shed which in
(To be cont'd)
later years becmne a part of

. Gordon Rand's camp on the

Air Line. The picture was taken by A. F. Rhodes Photo C0,,

Old Town, Me. It's interest-

ing to think that Mr. Rhodes
took several days to drive to
the coast by horse and buggy,
take pictures and get orders.
And fun, too, to think how
exciting it mu§t+h.ge been

Edith Tracy .

.

.

.

. Editor

COOKS CORNER
SOUR CREA' CHOCOL£TE CAKE
From Mark Gcrrish Winter Harbor
2 cups sifted oak; flour
1 tsp salt

1 tsp baking soda
Sift these three together. In

a mitinf bowl beat 1% cups
sugar and 1 cup n avy sour

receiving the ‘in’ he mail.

cream. Add 2 eggs and beat

Rupert rememhers hearing
his grandparents tell or Try

well. Add flour

House Cove situated on the

btinson Factory property at

an
hocoliteMeltd
2 squares Erkers méxturo.

add § cup boiling water. Add

.to first mixture with 1 tsp
the mouth of the harbor where vanilla. Bake in 350 oven,

Capt. Jet Bickford and others

30-40 min. or until done,

brought whale and porgy in to

an oblong pan 8 X 10 or in

be tried out for fat. Instead
of using a jack screw they

layers as desired.

used a porg

1 cup sugar; 1 sq. chocolate;

screw (Rupert

has several which are something like a house jack only
‘
twice as high to jam the
grease out.
They told of a
whale Capt. Jet had in there
which was 70 ft. long with a

mouth so large men in a 14 ft.

in

FUDGE FROSTING

% cup butter; 1/3 cup milk.

Mix and after it starts boil-

ing, boil exactly 4 min. 0001

and beat.

TELEPHONE

"When those who have been

-5away for the winter return,
they will find that protection against fire has been

strengthened by the training
afforded members of both the

OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

Kay Parrottee was given a

Baby Shower at the Seaside

Grnnre, Corea on Monday. The
ladies who sent the invite-

Winter Harbor and the Gou1ds- tions were: Fannie Bishop, Kay
bore Fire Depts. in their
Wasgatt, Myrtle Volwell and
fire schools during the win-

ter. The telephone has been
found to play an important

part in summoning aid, and
for that reason a word of

caution is repeated.
In Winter Harbor a call to
the fire dopirtment is made

over the "red network" or
special connection by which
telephones ring in 5 separate
houses,

from any of which the

siren can be sounded. The town

Doris bishop.
During

the few minutes we

looked in on the 8th birth-

e.».».-,- party the John Lindholms

gave their daughter Stephanie

Sunday May 25th we saw 9 3011?
sight. Stephanie's sister Toni

had decorated their recreation
room with pink crepe paper,

hanging balloons and parasols.
Fourteen adorable classmates

of Stephanie's arrived at two

and Blossom Lane to help out.

is compact enough so this is
sufficient to reach available
men.

While we were there we saw

In Gouldsboro, the population is so scattered that no
one signal can reach the entire town, and so a phone
call system has been arranged

and aymond Wise tie in musical chairs. To the accompanizf music everybody was
men

based on a snggoste‘ plan of
Dick Stevens. This has proved
very effective, but may be
blocked by carelessness. Just
remember to give up the line
d, and be particuif r
larlgggggég leaving the tele-

very handsome refreshments

phone off the hook. Please

avoid using the phone for at
least 20 min. after you hear
an alarm or learn that there

is a fire."

C. F. M.

Eddie Chase win the clothes
pin ame; and Carol Coombs

wear gaper hnts, blowing soap
bubbles and were soon to eat
and watch Stephanie open her
gifts.
The volunteers workers from

thT'§chood1c N.w.c.A., No.

182 at the Coffee Shop, E. M.

Hospital were Dorothy Lindholm and Hester Torrey.

A_holiday "get-together"
took place at Lt. and Mrs.

Thomas Bell's on Friday.
Present were: CDR E, J. Mee,

Lucy Keen, Bobby Officer

and the following officers

-5ent as pres. Ann Merriam

and their wives:Lt Neil Berthior, LTJG Sheldon Hart, ENS

pinned a past president's pin

Karl Mueller, COMMTECH A1

on Ruth Hamilton and Hurrigt

nollgt

suitcase wrapped in paper

Noonan

bernardy and the Thomas Par-

gave her a handsome

decorated with red roses, the

club flower. Ann Merriam talk-

NEWS

ed about her aunt Jane Sewal1's

Last Wednesday a Stork

book Jone, Dear Child

Shower was given Loretta Hay- also that the proceeds saying
from
ward
of Birch Harbor in the

its sale go to the Radcliffe

vestry of the church. Plann-

Development Fund.

ing the party were: Estelle
bhipman,

Jessie Myrick and

_ The Winter Harbor Public
bibriry aill open from 1:30to 4:30 on June 7th in its

Gwen Renwick. Others attending were: Ella Young, Adella

Church, Loretta Myrick, Jen-

nrw quarters in the former

nie Woodward, Marguerite
High "heel Building. On the
Knowles, Grace Williams, Avis greun .98rtne right.thc Libra-

Nash, Emma Joy, Lula Sargent,

ry will have 3 foyer and the
former Grades 1 and 2 room.

Rita Preble, Dora Myrick,
Florence Lindsey, Edwina Joy,
Mary

Gray,

Anna Dyer, Elsie
Stanleyt
Elsie 1 ndsey, Virginia

Taggert, Joan Ott, Rhoda Hayward, Lottie Schultz, Faye

A-son was born to Mrs. Eva

Kelly of Ashville at the M.D.
I. Hospital on May 24th. He
weighed 9 lb. _nd 3 oz. and

Nash, Anne Myrick, Jane Myhas been named Amos.
Mildred
Nash
rick, Elva Nash,
Ann Schultz and Jennie Lee

Taggert. Sandwiches, cake and
coffee were served.

ThgdProspect Harbor Woman's
Cluﬁgits last official meeting and banquet on Tuesday at
the Anollwood Restaurant, Han
cock. For the candle lighted
tables Clara Lumley had made
charming place cards; spring
flowers were on the tables.

Twenty-one members were pres-

l

Susan Sumner, daughter of

Mrs. Enid Sumner of West
Sullivan and Irvin? Bridges,
son of the Irving Bridges of

Corea, new stationed at Dow
AFB,were married in Bangor
on the 27th.
The ladies who tiod_quilts

the Winter harbor Church
atestry last week were Eve Gal-

braith, Grace Williams, Alber-

na Backman, Harriet Smallidze

and Bertha Rand.

-7

For the lon; weekend in Winter Harbor at tho Alton Ger-

from Germany and Tut to return
to his job in Marlboro. N-Y-

V

rishs are their daughter, sonq

NEWS

Murcia Spurling of Corea has

a hub cap belonging t0O‘fnd' 52

in-law and granddaughter,

Jan, Neil and barbie Duffett

Bel'Aire Chevy reccn€ly.near

of Hanover, N.H.

her house. She also has a new
kitchen floor.

The Daniel Stevens of West
Gouldsboro gave the John Tar-

Speaking of new floonnin

Gouldsboro Ida Buckley has a

boxs a farewell dinner party
on Wednesday inviting the

new shed floor which she has
painted red and other paint-

Mort Torreys of Winter Harbor
and the Earle Tracys of South

ing going on all over her

Gouldsboro, the four couples

house.

making up their "Saturday

nirht group?

On August 2nd the Winter

Harbor PTA will start their
auction off at 10 AM at the
old school. There will be

LIGHTS ON:

May 28th on Grindstcne Nook
at the summer homo of Mrs.
John Groomo of Philadelphia.

home cooking,white elephants
and a snack bar.

Contact

nay Pierce W03-2257 if you

Nov 29th in the Grindstono

cottage of Mrs. Henry Disston

have anything to donate.

of Philadelphia.

Wednesday night when Frances

Weekend guests in West

Hanr moved from the Carlton

Gouldsboro at Dorothy Heck-

Hcnf's Apt. House, Winter

of London and Boston.

schor's were the John Furlongs

Tracy's to her apartment at

Harbor

g;_

The William Pitts and two

of now,for the H. P.

Hinckdeys of Bangor who have

children

oponitheir Moore Cottage in

of Providence, R.I.

are visiting her folks, the

Birch Harbor for the summer.

Kenneth Hamiltons of South

Over the weekend at Sea
Port House, Prospect Harbor
where Mary and Tut Spurling
arrived, Mary to stay the
summer in the garage apt. and

Gouldsboro.

rent the house to Dot Mercier

D.I.Hospital named Jack Jr.

and children arriving soon

Tho Alvin Roger("Jack")Dyers

of Cores are the parents of
a son born May 26th at the M.
.

-3The Osmon Coombs and family. Wonsqueak Harbor
arrived in
of Winter Harbor spent last
Franklin to get alewives

weekend at theTAir Line camp
on Lead Mountain Pond.

SUHMING UP SUMNER NEWS

The weather cooperated to

give the seniors a fine day
for their Echo Lake, Bar Harbor picnic.

2hg_week to be devoted to

for
bait they found the men busy

trying to get a seal out of a

s x 10 ft. trap.

lg_ the cove below our house

we saw 3 to 6 men hovering

around Capt. Ralph Byers‘TEETIS

for several days getting her
ready to go soining. _

We understand Chan hoyes,Jr.

reviews, final exams and clean- of-West Gouldsboro has puring up odds and ends.
chased Ben Cowporthwaitos boat,
The Band must have been
has it out on Teft's Pt., and
hausted making so many apis rotting it ready to go lobpoarancos in our tewns.day 30
ex] stering.

Eg be remembered: June 8,
Baccalaureate, Rev. Babbage

Lebsters 45¢ to the fishermen.

Egg following draggers

speaking; gggg_§: Sr. Banquet brought fish in just once last
at Brookside Restaurant, E1134 week to Don Anderson: M. Nac-

worth; Graduation Bal1;June 10 Grsgrr's RONWRLY; Preb1es'
Class Day;graduation Harold

Blood speaking
GOULDSBORO & WINTER QARBOR
ELEMENTARY

RITA AND GWEN; Brigg‘s and

’ Bunkur's DICKIE DALE (the formor ROﬂ£NCE); and Vic 3tanwood's
TERESA DEE. They brought cod,

June 3: 8th grades to Augusta

haddock, grey sole,

dune 4: Grades 7 & 8 Field Day

and

Einieﬁihg; Alfroda Tracy's

lebstcr - Canadian at that.

All Union 96 schools close

is all finished but for the

flounder,

dﬂbﬁ g

John Hill of Rutland writes
at Sorrento;Juno 5: Graduation
that he has been paying in the
for 8th graders at Sumner.
neighbsrhood of $1 a lb. for
June 4: Avis Nash's room

room picnicking June 9th.

Jun- 6th except Winter Harbor

and Steuben. They close the

11th to make up days 10st-

Wud. pre-school clinic held

By Dr. W. Lumley and “lye

RiC:(JI"o

FT SHI NG

NEWS

When the Orton Myricks of

Egg Winter Harbor Town Wharf
end railing. It looks great.

Egg captains of 3 herring
seiners have taken their boats

from Winter Harbor to the

wost'ard looking for fish:
Ralph Byers, the THETIS; Don

Backman the ETHEL M.III; and
Vic Smallidge, the WHISTLER-

Herman Faulkingham of Win TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
OPEN JUNE 15TH
ter Harbor had trouble with
GUEST HOUSE
His ULRIKA E's reverse gear
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
but got it under control by
Saturday. On bad days he has
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN BEDS
been converting a back room
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
at his home into a bedroom.
W03-2205
PHONE
And worried, too, the family
have been over 4 year old
grandson Pat Faulkingham who
had his thumb operated on at

tcr Harbor at her mother Ethel

the E. M. Hospital last week

Young's she had with her Bar-

and is now doing nicely.

bara and Elizabeth Hockey who

spent the weekend with the

Hugh Mackays of winter Harbor.

NEWS

On the 26th,33 Scouts at-

tended their meeting at the

On the 25rd the Langdon My-

Scout Cabin. They discussed

ricks of Birch Harbor took a

the coming Camporams to be

500 business trip to Caribou
driving through the beautiful
Aroostook potato lands now
all plowed.

nzld at Camp Roosevelt at E.
Eddington. Later in the week
Ken Liberty not with the
Scouts to

answer any questions

they m;;nt have

about the

Rufus Rich, son of Louise

Camporoma. The boys are gath- Dickinson Rich of Bridgcwnter,
ering cocking equipment and

Mass. and “ores arrived in

selling tickets for the showtv Mass. on May 17th from recent

be given there by New England duty in Alaska. He rep‘rts
Scouts on June 4 & 5. The

troop makes 25¢ of each ticket
SO1dg

The new siding which Carlton Tracy of Winter Harbor
put on the south side of the

Dick Stevens house in West

Gculdsboro will, with the

next at Fort Benning,

GA.

Alvin ‘Nhitton of Winter narbor who is in charge of build-

ing the Grindstone Swimming
Pool bath houses and shower
rooms tells us that ¢arlton

Tracy of Winter Harbor is head
carpenter.

rest of the house, be painted

by Galen Crowley of Cores.
When Minnie McLe11an of

West Hoxbury arrived in Win-

Chairman Leona Gorrish of
Winter'Harbor requests that

those who would like to give

to the Easter Seal Fund please

macx BAKING company INC. SUGGESTSFOR YOUR SUMMER TIME PICNIC, PARTIES
.1-.1; cm s

SUNBEAW

HAMBURGER

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER
BUNS
AND
FRANKFURT

THAN
ROLLS

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rto.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
sunoco GAS
GROCEWIES

ROBERT E. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN

ICE CREAM CLOTHING WO3—232O

YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro _W05-2684

OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRAILER LOTS
SARGENT ST.
WINTER HARBOR
Mrs. Laroy Sargent W03-2228

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
SULLIVAN
GA2-6410
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
END COLD WAVES 36 UP

CARD
OF
THANKS
SINCERE THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THE EASTER SEAL
CAMPAIGN. FINAL RETURN $120.
FAITH YOUNG, CHAIRMAN

-

——.—_q..-g.

FOR SALE
I'M SELLING CONTENTS OF MY
KOBE AT WEST GOULDSBORO.
COME AND BARGAIN HUNT
.
JONDAES THROUGH FRIDAYS
MORNINGS 9:30 To 12:30 .

IN APPRECIATION
D. HECKSCHER
L._.___ .__._
.
WE WISH TO THANK THE CCWHUNITY
THE BAPTIST CHURCH AND ALL THE hells Chipman of Birch Harbor
KIND FRIENDS FOR THE LOVELY
and her parents the Charles
FLOWERS AND CARDS OF SYMFATHY Jscsbs of Winter Hhrbor.
RECEIVED DURING OUR EEREAVE.__..

MENT.
THE GEORGE JACOBS FAMILY
do so bofnro Juno 15th.

Eula Crowley of Cores was
taken to tho M.D.I.Hospita1

early last Waoko
Mpg, Don Backman II 4nd son
Donny III, who came on from
Portland for her grandmother

j._.__._._._.__—_-

Tho Arnald Francis of Pros-

pact Harkor aro the-parents of
a daughter barn on May 27th at

the E, M. Hospita1,El1SW rth.

We havo to delay Letitia
Curtis‘ letter to the Gazetto
but will any now her grandmother Maud Cato of Kennebunk—

port is visiting her, husband
Ike and family in Manchester;
Conn. With luck we expect to

Nelliu Jacob's funeral, St8Y0d print the whole letter and
on for a raw days dividing her others next week.
timo bstwoon her sister Anna-

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
wo3-2s5e
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
HAMBURGER HILL
SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
OPEN DAILY 8-10
W03-2255
COMING EVENTS

June 3:

1 PM Masonic Hall.

Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
holdin, Rummage(5,lO,25¢
tables Bake & white elephant

MORTON L . TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPR
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS
Winter Harbor W33-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
W03-2697
COREA
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
CHARMING 8 ROOM HOUSE ON
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
ARTESIAN WELL
. . RUSCO
SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS
THROUGHOUT . . . COVERED
ASBESTOS SIDING , . .
.
WONDERFUL VIEW.
CONTACT
EARLE TRACY
SOUTH GOULDSEORO, MAINE.

sale.

June 4: Circle meeting at
ﬂjntor Harbor Church Vestry.
June 5:

Gouldsboro PTA meet-

ing at Gouldsborg School
gpne 6: Rebekah Lodge
June 7:

1 PM 4-H Girls hold-

ing Nummago and Bake Sale at
South Gouldsboro Church
Juno 7:

WANTED: A MODEL T FORD AS REASONABLE AS POSSIBLE. CHARLES
FIRTH, JR.
20 THOUXSTOH ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE: 2 WHEEL TRAILER 1ST
..
CLASS CONDITION. CALL
B. G. WEIR KImbal1 6-7710

5-7 Birch Harbor

Church Vestry.Baked Bean supper; no price charged;

donu-

tions welcomed at supper.

Juno 9: Winter Harbor PTA
June ll: Officers and Chiefs

Wives Club meeting at Marian

Ccming Events cont'd
June 14: 5:30 Odd Follows

Hall. Coverud Dish supper.
Served by Sewing Circle.

Adults 75¢ children 35¢

Parnoll's.
June 13:

BUSINESS

7:50 Old School

House, Winter Harbor CE meet-

Tel.

BOX
W03-5563

ing. All those who haven't

Your pdpor expires
Your ad
card

had snap shots taken

So many thanks for ronowingL_

attend.

(next column

lease

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

TEL. wos-2547
20 ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE - FURNISHED - oN BEAUTIFUL
GRINDSTONE NECK
ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUF-TBI NG
REA TI NG
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro W03-2229

A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINT3R.HARBOR
wos-5505
___

Tnncyvs
STORE
LOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

Corea
DON ANDERSON
Cerea
ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR MEN
BOYS & "IN BETWEENS". NYLONBRAIDED_$2.85 A LB. W03-2687

TROUT

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CO TRACTOR
SEOVEL
BACK HOE
_ CRANE
[ULLDOZER
COMPRESSOR
ROAD & DRIVEWRY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

DANIEL S. STEVENS

BASS sALEoN FLIES
SAND GRAVEL LOAM
ROD REPAIRS
woe-5571
, Winter Harbor

West Gouldsboro

WQ§;g696 1
I

L. A. GRAY

West Sullivan I’

FISH SALT,CEMENT, LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUH CHLORIDE
GRAIN,FEEDS,ROOFING GA2-6722
SCHOODIC CRBINS
LI GHT HOUSEIEEPI NG CA BI NS
SHOWFRS
SLRGEKT‘S POINT

Winter Harbor

W05-2210

_

_____

NOYES I.

G. A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"

W03-2544

West Gouldsboro

SLVE TIME GLS MONEY TRLDE HERE

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
VERCHLNDISE FOR
’ QUALITY
OVER FIFTY YENRS ..
Winter Harbor, Me,
W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Persona1_Serv1ce"

'

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member

of Tgg Fggeral Reserve System - Branch at Southwest

Harbor
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EDITORIAL
In April, Cora Watson of

place -the Otho Chase's suma fence with bars

Bangor asked her cousin Ida

mer home-

write somsthing for the Pe-

Beyond, to the south there

Paine of Orange City, Fla. to where the town road ended.

ninsula Gazette "about her
grandfather Edmond Grover or

her great-grandfather Grover
_ who was mine,

too."

Early in May Wu received

the following letter from

Ida Vaine: "My mother was
born in the house of her
father Edmond Grover who owned half of Grindatone Neck.
The house set on what is now
a toe of the Golf Links, high
above the shoreline overlook-

ing the beautiful harbor and

were dense woods.)

Mrs. Paine continues: "Look-

ing from my grandfather's
place the house of his father
could be seen across on the
town side of the cove. A very

pretty View indeed and always
was. Great grandfather Grovor's

house still stands, a sturdy

monument to past history, and

to the lives of many people, ps
the fmnily was very large, I
do not known the age of the

old Grover homestead, but it

the town of Winter Harbor.

must be at least 200 years old",

house wasuhite and had a
pitched roof. Stones of the
old road over which oxen
once swung to a barn are
still visible, There was a
fence on the boundary of the

Pondleton place.)

(Myra Earl tells us that the

Grover p1ace_which ran from
the old swimming pool on the

shore across to the Kingsley

(This house is now the Fred

Mrs. Paine conc1udea:"In my
younger days a trip by boat

from my Bar Harbor home to

the landing at the Back Wharf,
adjacent to the Dixon Memorial,

in Winter Harbor, was a frequent occurence, for a picnic,
a day and very enjoyable,"

-2NEWS
NO

finer

day

in June

than

charge of the punch bowl; Mp3_

Saturday could have been

Gilbert Colwell of Copea serv-

Truth Leighton, daughter of

ed the wedding cake; the following were in charge of re-

found for the wedding of
thG VUPUOII Luightong

of

freshments: Mrs. GordonK1ng or

Unionvillo, and Clnir Whitton Steuben, Mrs. Harry Wesgatt or
son of the Alvin Whittens of
Winter Harbor, by the Rev.

Devidson of Cherryfield at

-v

Corea,greet aunt of the bride-

groom, Mrs. Andrew Leighton of
of Unionville, and Ann Workman

the Steuben Church. The bride of Winter Harbor; Mrs. Frank
who was given in marriage by
Joy and Mrs. William Leighton

her father wore a lace and
net ballerina length gown,
a crown and veil of net and
pearls, and carried white
cernntions with streamers on

-_her white prayer book. The
matron of honor, Hrs. Ralph
Smith of Unionville, sister '

of Unionville were in charge

of the gift table. Truth is a
gradunte of Cherryfield Academy end “lair is a graduate of

Sumner High School. Following
a week's wedding trip the

couple will live with Cleir's

grandmother, Hrs. Evelyn 3100

of the bride, were lime green of Birch Harbor.
net with stole, ballerina
length; the bridesmnids were
The Ezra Myricks of Birch
Mrs. Peter McKenzie of Winter “Arbor announce the engage-

Harbor sister of the bridegroom, who were not over pink

taffeta with stole and Miss
Kay Wakefield of Unionville
who were blue net with stole,
each carrying colonial bou-

quets. The best man was Ralph
Smith;

the ushers:

Peter Mc-

ment of their daughter,

Stephenie Louise to Thomas
gllen Kesecker, son of the
Uharles Keseckers of Keyser.

West Virginia. Stephanie is a

graduate of Sumner high School;
class of '56. Her fiance is a

graduate of Bruce High Sch001:

Kenzie and Charles Colwell of
Cores cousin of the bride.

class of '55 in Westernport,

Two mixed bouquets decorated
the church :nd,on the organ

the U, S, Navy,

Winter Harbor. N0 data has

played by Jeannette Leighton

been set for the wedding.

of Steubon.were white lilacs.

Rev. Davidson song. At the
reception following at the

Parish House Mrs. Richard
Groce of Harrington was in

Maryland. He is now serving in
stationed at

Ann Merriam of Prospect H9"
bor has received word from
9 '
aunt Jane Sewall who wrote 39:0

Dear Child that a copy of her

-3ter, No. 31, a farewell party

book was sent to Mrs. Dwight

was given Dorothy and John

Eisenhower. Recently Jane
Sewall received a letter
written on'delicately engrav-

Tarbox and their daughter
Nancy

of West Gouldsbore.

Leitha Joy of Gouldsboro

ed noto paper, expressing

pleasure over the book,which

tells us that her recent

guest, the banded homing

was signed'Mamie Dowd Eisen-

pigeon, went away over Memo-

hower.

rial Day but returned again.
However, he left again on

The only bid for the Chen-

ning Lnapel, Winter Harbor
was from LCDR Jackson Keen.
He plans soon to give the

Wednesday. He spends his time

building a new roof and,

on the roof or under the
eaves of the William.Temple
Store, seems anxious to make

eventually, after retiring,

friends with the family but

to turn it into their hmme.

is'shy with strangers.
At the Navy's Capehart

Before the Hal Campbells of
Gouldsboro attended their son

Housing Unity, Winter Har-

Hal's graduation from the U

her

supervisor and foreman

is éarold Grover of Cape Elizaof M on June 8th they were
first present when he was com- beth; engineer is William Gorden of Westbrook; carpenter,
Perry Goodrich of Seuth Fortland- bulldozer eperator,Vir-

missioned second lieutenant

with the ROTC officers, then
attended a dinner at his fraternity, Sigma Chi, and the

éaudette of Westbrook; and
"gil. Grover's sons,Joseph and

baccalaureate sermon. On June

16th Hal starts work in Ports4 Arthur.are carpenters. They
are all staying in Prospect
mouth at the Naval Yard.

Harbor at Woodlnwn Lodge. The

The Arnold Francis‘ of Pros- unit will consist of 20 Cape

pect Harbor have named their

Cod Cottages, 1% stories high,

new daughter Marion Leona.

placed in and outside a u-shap-

Sometime this summer,

ed drive to be known as Navy

a pic-

Drive. Hiring of local labor

ture of Marcia Spurling of

begins this week. The prim con-

Corea knitting heads,wi11 appear in Women's Day Magazine.

sub-contractor is Grover Homes

on June 2, following a
statedgmeeting of Rubia Chap-

tractor is Robert L. Tinsman;
-

Inc. New echoing through the
town are snunds of the bullQQFQPQ .

PENINSULA PORTRAIT

”4ﬁent like this.

If the

weathPeninsula Business: small and or was bad when
Rupert
big; past and present. No, 25 ed he would say,"Didn't arrivknow
THE CHARLES BLANCE STORE
PROSPECT HARBOR
It was in the house across

as you'd want to come today"

and Uncle George always answer-

ed,"The weather doesn't make

the road from the store where any difference to
me."

Charles Blance Sr's children

Speaking of Leach. Charles

were born: George, Susan,

Blance, Sr. bought little

Mary and Clarke.

Wznter Harbor. He kept them in

Charles Jr.(Rupert's father), from him which came by boatpigs
to
Rupert re-

members that he was 9 years

Old (a year before his father died wen he went to live

with his grandparents) when

his grandfather had a horse
named Old Blood who was pur-

a pen behind his house and
folks from all over the peninsula came there to buy them,

Charles keeping any that were
left. There was always a race

between Lighthouse Keeper

chased from a man named Leach Capt. Wasgatt and Capt. Deasoy
of Newport. Even though the
to see who could raise the

horse was scared to death of
autos Rupert loved to drive

bigger which meant they fed
their pigs eggs and molasses.

him. And when he was 9, it

Leach also dclivered 30-40 bbl

was arranged that he should
apples" each fall to Charles
drive to Winter Harbor for
Blance Sr.
1
(To be cont d)
his Uncle George on a Sunday,

bring him to Prospect Harbor
"to fix up the store books"
and take him back. Rupert
wanted very much to make the

Edith Tracy . . . . . . Eﬂ1t0P
COOKS CORNER

HCLASSES DOUGHNUTS

first trip alone. But, a Wom&+FTom Myrtle Merchant, Winter
named Izzie Perkins in Birch Harbor
Harborvnnted a barrel of
4 cups sifted flour; 1 cup moflour: His father, appreciat- lasses; 1 cup sour milk; 3 cup
ing the situation, went with melted shortening; 2 eggs;
1 tsp salt; 1 tsp baking soda;
him as far as Birch Harbor,

unloaded the flour and then

1 tsp ginger; 1 tsp nut@98-

go on "along" to fetch Uncle
George. This Sunday trip was

sour milk and shortening. Add

walked back letting Rupert
the first of weekly

onosithat
no
covered 13 years. A rout

conversation between them

Combine beaten eggs, molasses

liquid ingredients to the GPY

sifted ingredients. Mix W011»

roll to % in. thickness on

floured board. Cut and fry in

-5deep fat, thermometer 370.
Cool and sugar by tossing in
a paper bag.
HIGH NOON

"Why should noon be high?
It is because at true noon

the sun is at its highest
point in the heavens.
Here the sun is not at its
highest when the Winter Harbor firo whistle blows, but
continues now that we have

daylight time to climb for
another half hour. So noon
comes in summer thne about

12:30, or in winter about
ll:30.
It is necessary to say

"about" because as has been

pointqd out to Peninsula
Gazette readers,

tho sun is

actually not a very good
that k,ep»r unless we take
into account its irregularities.
Astronomers do Just this
and have invented a ficti-

cious sun, what was thought

As this issue goes to our
readers the sun will be just

a little fast, but still within a minute of being right on
schedule. However,

drop behind its rival so that

beginning with the 14th the
sun will be slow for a while,

having already lost 6 seconds
by noon. Nevertheless, the 13th
and the 14th would be good days
to check your sundial because
the difference between the time
shown on the dial and S.T.
should correspond to the difference in longitude between the
location and S.T. meridian.

For Winter Harbor the sundial
should read 28 min. ahead of

E.S. T. or 32 min, behind day-

light time." c. F.- :.I.

OUR NAVY NEIGHBORS
LCDR Jackson Koon returned

Thursday following an 8 day
business trip to Washington.

Tommy Lane, son of the Rey-

until recently to be thu por- ford Lanes,

fect time keeper, and still

is good enough for most of
us unless we deal in tiny
fractions of a second, and

it is get-

ting a bit weary and about
midnight of the 13th it will

entered the E.M.

Hospital for an appendectomy
Tuesday.
La Neta Phaneuf has returned

home following surgery at the

they prepare tables in adE. M..Hospital.
the
much
how
vance showing
Volunteers at the Coffee
real sun is ahead or behind
Shop, E.
. Hospital from the
this ideal sun. Sometimes thc Schoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182

real sun is ahead and we say
-that the sun is fast, at

other times the sun is slow.

last week were Ingrid Wise
and Wanda Gray.

ﬁgg were realized at the

-5Rummage and Bake Sale sponsored June 3rd by the Schoo-

dic N.W.C,A,, No_ 132.

JL farewell luncheon was givq
en Q Jthe Officers and Chiefs

tage named Pebblestene, we
believe she is from New York.

NEVS
Ladd Myrick arrived in Birch

Wive slhursday at Ash's Farmstead for Roberta Officer and
Jane Hart. They were present-

Harbor June 5th to take his
mother Dora Myrick back to

ed with the traditional auto-

graduation from High School

apron. Present were:

Eraphed
UCY ‘Don, Laura Berthier,
Janet Shea, Cindy Mueller,

Tenant's harbor to attend the

of Hethyl Hyrick her granddaughter. If everything went

as planned the Langdon Myricks

Jerry Bernardy, Sue Byrd,

and daunhters Anne and Alice

man.

uation spending the weekend
with his brothers Francis and
Elliott.

Vicky VanBuskirk, Olga Sunder» Jane also attended the grad”ari;n Parnell.

LIGHTS ON

June lst at Tracy House
where Olive and uenore Tracy
are preparing to open for

guests June 15th. (See ad.)
Mrs. George Reath, son

George and his friends have
been at their Grindstone Cottage for about a week,opening
for the season and getting in

some sailing.
In West Gouldsboro at Col.

an3_Mrs. Warren Winn's who

Jack Dyer returned to Corea
on Wednesday from a trip on a

tanker to Hawaii and saw, for
th; first time, his new son
Jack, Jr.
The last meeting of the sea-

son was held in West Goulds—
hero by the 4-H Girls. Alta

Tracy of Winter Harbor showed
her dolls and taught the girls

have arrived from Winter ParkJ
'
Fla. recently.

how to make earrings. All the

££_Mrs. Samuel Moore's
Grindstone home since June 5
when she arrived from Greenwich, Conn.
Egg about three weeks at

are looking,to

the William Burtons' Grindstono cottage where they are_

packing personal things prior
to selling.

53 Ruth Stone's Cores cot-

4-H Girlsfiplgg cock County
une 15th

when a Field Day will be held
at Isl.) Hurst,

Trenton, the

girls to bring their lunches-

Capt. and Mrs. Ev Colwell

of Winter Harbor and nephew
Billy Colwell, Jr..h0m6 0“

~1eave,attended the M8059?’

Dixon wedding May 31st at 3031

I
'

-Cagt. Ev Colwell or Winter

Harbor.

Amendo Dunber's daughter
Lillian Bockua and her twin .
sons of Croydon,

P3,

the boat he
' ‘Harbor has named
plans to go lobstering in

are

with outboard motor,

the.

LITTLE GIANT.
Harr Wnsgatt of C ores h as

vi§iting_her in Cores.
FISHING NEWS
JIM, n'Colwa11 &
BIG
The
Ford boat, whose captain is

te§3n—Eb his traps and is now

ainting houses with Gclen
rowley and Mac Wnsgatt of

Cores.-The last we heard it

Bill Uolwell of Bunker's Har- was the Harry Ashe piece.

bor is at Ben Esckmsn's Winter Harbor Bout Shop for re-

ggb Robertson of North Sul-

livan who fishes in the ERWEST
RICE BOAT out of Winter Harbor
pairs.
Egg Core: fishermen are go- for Colwcll & Ford is at home
ing to thy Nachiasport Cann- with an infection in his foot.

Arthur Clark f Goren has
It's generally scarce, some
tr.l:.;n his bc::1t‘.'."nnd probably
going to Franklin and finding dcrvey Church will be the one
ing Co., Bass Harbor for bait.
.

none at all.

tn repuir it.

The BLACK DIAWOND with Capt,
_gg3 double under which Dick
Vin—R7§ ubonrd eppeqred ThursStuVUNS of West Gouldsboro
new
dny at Frcspect Harbor,
bought from Sandy Browne of
"t;kbeen
Stimson
cerhas
Cwnning sardine
Winter Harbor,
0'!

x.-

en down", found to be monoga-

ny, and recently received a

fiberglass treatment by Dick

helped by Earl Trscy,Jr. "A

sticky guzqy job" we've heard.

P161‘.

Ernest Rico of Birch Harbor
is catching halibut weighing
50-60 lbs.

Ho4urd Urquhart of Cores has

Dick pluns first to try it on tnxcn up his traps and ' is now
'
Jones Pond.
vsnning.
2h;_Pnrtlett weir in Gouldsw

bore Bay will be ready soon;
Lawrence Jordan,

Jr. of Pros-

pact Harbor and Vincent Young
of Cores will fish it.
Fulton Bockmen of Prospect
Harbor has finished putting

the twins ut the top of his

Yellow Island weir, cnd,recently at low water,

Recently Dale Tﬁrro‘ of Wintor
orbor hL1d up 4 halibut
so we could suo it from our

shoutod,"Woighs 20
lawnnund
Straight nwey wheeling
lbs.

gulls criod,"Twuoon ..ty Lbs,
Twoeeun ...ty Lbs. Preset ..
U Good

Note:

00-

H”:

hr‘;

H“.

a

a"

we're so shocked that

tied the the lobster fishermen were’

brush down along the bottom.

found "guilty" of price fix-

-3.

new Britain,_Ccnn.. has purnont new, "Poor guys, if it ” chased land in South Gouldsing, we make only this com-

isn't one thing, it's enothe
NEWS
The Wilbur Perritts of

South Gouldsboro have a new

bgro from John Tarbox and has
started building an 8 room

house with bath. H6 is 8 form

er resident of South Gouldsbo
and plans to retire there.

blue roof and a new chimney

all in preparation for a new

Winter “arbor

restaurant.

trustees of t

The followin

emetery Associ

ation met Thursda

The Raymond Bishops of

of the president

at the hon

orris Davis

Grindstono have had ns a week Ralph Gorrish, Helen Gerrish,

end guest Mrs. L. S. Samuels
of Atlanta, Ga. who stopped

on route Maritime Provinces.
Two cers driven by the

Rev. Margaret Henrichsen

of North Sullivan and Jerry
Hevey of Gouldsboro took the

following Gouldsboro folks to

Bucksport last week to hear

Dr. and Mrs. Marvin Tiburn
speak and show slides about

their missionary work in

Africa: Lula Withem, Millie

Young, the Harry Foss‘, Vera

Rolfe, Henriette Young and

Abbie hoire.

tarltqn Tracy, Hugh Mackay, A

bert

hgllnwell,

B08510

WOPP1S

Florence Lindsey, Phil Whitehouse, Bessie Merchant, Jyra
Earl and Ethel Younﬂ.

-1

Erenberry 50133 R"0d;_C°P90
Lights on:

at the Jémes Melts

or Guilford who are here for
the summer.

On the weekend at the Paul

Morton's who with their familj
came on from Guilford.

Frances Allen and Ruth Atherton,who is with her for tho

summer,went to Bangor last
week and brought Mrs. Allen's

mother Ruth Murphy back for e:

Wilfred Cote, Jr. son-in-

low of the Hal Campbells of

Gouldsboro has received his

indefinite length of time.
Eostbrook friends, the Amen
Googins and the Gene clerks

spent Sunday with the Roy

Ph. D. from the State Univer- Spurlin s.
sity of New York College of

Forestry, Syracuse. He is the

only men in the country using
an electron microscope to
study wood.
Prescott Briggs, Sr,

at

Leona oberts, R. N. of the
Blue nill Hospital just spent
two weeks
t her cotta e.
Sargentis gnint Winter ﬁerbox
The Harry T. Smiths of Brook
lyn were met in Bangor by the
Earl Gerrishs who brought then

bﬂck to Wintor Harbor Wh9T0 '91ng at W;od1awn Lodge, Prosthey stayed at Scheodic Cab-

poct Harbor while they gather

ins and attended to details
matzrial on small Maine comof their new cottage which by munities.
now probably has had its roof

shingled.

Fannie and 5111s Bishop of

We saw lights across

the

water from the Chester Magnusons'

cottage whﬁ came on

Ceres entertained her sister
and husband the Leon Johnsons

and their son Scott of 3113-

from Manchester, N.H. far the worth at dinner on Wednesday.
weekend.

NEWS

HEMORIAL DAY VEEKENDERS - — -

Mrs, Charles Burnham and

A great deal went on Thurs- Mrs. James Cavnnaugh and daugh-

day at l:50 at Albert Hallowc1l's farm, Winter Harbor.

ter Elizabeth of Felmouth Here

Escorted by the police, 15

Dessie Morrison of Winter Har-

cars with 35-40 people in a

bor.

"sheep tbur" including ~arl
E“:ePs,

crunty agent and

at Mrs. Burnham's mother,

Ins Frank Vloyds of Brewer

spent their weekend putting in

Jack C star, livzstcck
specialist, st"ppcd tn look

Birch Harbor; With them were

lambs and hear R*gors and

the Ralph Hams and daughters

at A1hcrt's 103 sheep and

a garden at their Moore Cottage,
her mother Mrs. Walter Dcwxes,

G utor speak ﬂVpP loud speak- Drenda and Margo.
ers abrut brooding, wo'l,
Egg Norman Tracys of ForestPicturus
management.
villo,
Conn., bringing Inna
and
care
Hall of Hartford to her folks
were taken.

the Ira Uoombs of Winter “ar-

The ﬂoppy Circle of G ulds- bor, Saruh Leighton and Mrs.

bore has held its lwnt meet-

Joseph Briggs as passengers

ing of thy season. They turn“ stoppod_thomsc1vcs‘at her
ed OVUP t: thu °hurch Treasu- uncle and aunt the Grafton

ry $55 they earned with their Dyors of Birch Harbor. Jennaked Bean supper for church nie Tracy loved having clam
draperies.

cakes again.

Sendai and Nagoya Universi-

Wqokond guests nt the Don
Andorsons, Cures, were their
great aunt Mrs. Ernest York
and daughter xnd husband the
Farley Geros of Oakland, who

t1°5. Japan,havo been stay-

also visited Kntie Wasgatt.

Tetsuro Snsaki and a Mr.
Yokogoshi, exchange profess-

ors at Harvard College from

T H E A R T G A L L E R Y

PAINTINGS OF MAINE

OILS and WATERCOLORS
Woodcraft by Dahlerup
Phone W03-2224

GIFT SHOP Kiln—Glass by Brownes

Winter Harbor - Msin Street

Qggggg recently at the Stan Den 4 put on a weight liftJehnsons of West Gouldsbcro
ing act. Bob Cat Pins were
were thu Fred Grants of Honawarded té Kendall Campbell
COCR, the Camden Sargants of
Sorranto, and “oulnh Blqnco

of Ellsworth. Lucifer Tarbox
was a weekend guest;

Elligtt Foss of Wcstboro,

and Johnny Alley; A Wolf

Dﬂdgu awarded Keith Ycung;
Lion Badges awarded William

“ass and William billings;

.G*ld Arrow Points awarded

Mass. spent the four holidays Jimmy Lowe and Vincent Ghclli.
in Uouldsboro with his par-

The 5 Cubs who were tronsferred

to thc_dcy ucout Troop 91 were:

ents the Harry Foss‘.

g§_the Carlton Tracys.of
Wwyne Moore, Cameron WwcGreg:r,
- Durwrod Urquhart, Emanuel
Winter Harbor their guests
were Mrs. Charles R.yhill of ' 1-ung, ClRTunC3 Huycsck and

Warwick, R. I. and the Fred
Gonlcys of Crsnston, R. I.

Qgggg Bryant's brother and
wife, the

lyde Stewarts of

they wor; welcemod by Scout

ﬂﬁstor Gjrrgo Chipmsn ‘he presented ouch scout with nccker-

chief. Song Lu‘d6P Lois Mac-

Brookline, Mass. spent the

Gr, or assisted by Virginia

weekend in Prospect harbor
with her and her son Carl.

Downstairs ofterw1rd,condy,

ﬁcschter led group singing.
cup cikos and peanuts were

"'1'"

sold and the following games

£50‘

The last pack.mneting of

played: dwrts, sharp shooting

th: school term was held on

etc.

Cusnnon Grange, Gouldsboro.

Mario Workman end her son
Norman and dwughter Janice of

May 29th by Pack 91 at the
The theme was Circus Days.

Cub M“StuP Everett Bickford
presided at the group meet-

ing. Elaine Ghelli coached

her Don No. 1 in
Yvonne

billing's

Magic Tricks;

Tumbling;

Den

2

Winter “arbor and Eleanor

Stewart and her daughters Brende and Charlrtte of Gerrish-

ville attended the graduation

of their nephew Eddie SGWYGT -

M0Sch- son of the Lucian Sawyers of

Virginia
ula Dancers Milo from the Milo H.S. lqﬁt
ter's Den 5 were
featured as "Magic Isle of

bﬂrmﬂnﬁ

Florence B1ckford's

w ok. Two days later Eddie and

hfs fpiond Roland Richardson

appeared in Gerrishville and
had dinner with his grand~

parents the Milton Torrsys.

Lulu Withsm's daughter and

husband, the Howard Heads of
Philadelphia and their niece

Pauline Sargent are at their

“ouldsboro Pcint home for a

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
OPEN JUNE 15TH
GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS
PRIVATE BATHS
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
PHONE
W03-2205

mcnth.

The Circle mot Thursday in

South Gouldsboro at Thelma

bunkar's to sew and make

FOR SALE: 8 CU FT REFRIGERATOR
IN PERFECT CONDITION $100.
KI6-7753 LINDELL SHAW
GOULDSFORO POINT

summer plans. Present were:

Abbie Hamilton, Lydia Gerrish; tie quilts were Eve Galbraith,
Hilda Hammond, Ninia Wright,
Blanche Megas, Sylvia Perry,
Lois MacGr;gor, her daughter
Ethel Young, Harriet Smsllidge,
Ellen Faye and Merle Tracy.
Lula Sargent, Esther Myrick
The Ralph Gerrishs of Winter

Harbor and Francis Smollidge
of Ellswcrth attended the
wedding of their nophew,D3vid

son of thn Forrest Smnllidgos
of West Scerborc to Dianne
York, daughter of the Leroy
Xorks of Portland at the
Pirst
Church, PertBaptist
lend on
day 31st. The reception followed at the Graymore

Hotel Terrace Room, Pcrtlond.
Lt. James N, ﬁronon of Fort

holabird, Baltim<ro, Md. is

expected on the 14th for two
weeks at his parents‘, the
,emes

conans of Prospect

h8I‘bOr 0

Meeting at the Vestry in
Winter Harbor last week to

and Myrtle Merchant.
Carlton Rolfe and Alton
Batson of Uwuldsb re have
built a chimney on the Paul
Morton cottage, Cranberry

Point, Coroa and are now
painting doing some shingl-

ing for Frances Allen of

Cranberry Point, Cores.
Walter Harrington cf Winter

Harbor is working on u Utili-

ty House for the Earl Gorrish's

new Mill Stream Camp Ground.

Mrs. Harold Crowley, Jr. has
left the M.D.I.Hospital and is

now at Steuben resting at her
mother Mrs. Stnnwood's.
Soon our name done by Bob
Stanley will be on our house.

*-

.
max B:.1<INc COMPANY INc. s
FOR YOUR SUMMER TIME PICNIC’ PANTIESGGESM
MACK‘ S

SUNBEAM

HMBUNGER

THERE IS

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S STORE Rte.1
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
suNoco GAS
cNocEaIgs
ICE CREAM CLOTHING woe-2320

BUNS

NoTHINo BETTER rpm,

AND

FRANKFORT

ROLLS

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldsboro

W03-2684

OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRLILER LOTS
WINTER HARBOR
SARGENT ST..
EMrs. Loroy Sargent W05-2228

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
GA2-6410
SULLIVAN
BUSINESS
OPEN FOR

ARD OF THANKS
MANY THANKS TO ALL MY NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS FOR THE
CARDS AND GIFTS RECEIVED DUNING MY ILLNESS. LEROY TORREY.

that. My grandmother, Maud
Cate of Kennebunkport, is

A THANK YOU CARD
I WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO
SENT CARDS AND GOOD WISHES,
ALSO THANKS TO THE BIHCH HARBOR BAPTIST CHURCH FRIENDS
FOR THE BEAUTIFUL BOUQUET THEY
SENT ME WHILE I W33 3 PATIENT
AT THE EASTERN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. ALSO MANY THANKS TO THE
NAVY WIVES CLUB, N0. 182 FOR’
THE PLuNT THQT THEY SENT ME
AFTER I RETURNED HOME.
1 NETA PHANEUF
GAZETTE LETTER BOX
From Letitia Curtis, Manches-

END COLD WAVES 36 UP

hgre, Mane of
ea
u I:n,t
excegt
. u:, n
d t
h
¥nPN::0Y*r; H::bn:, had Ever

Seen the big

so he

cit% e tnure Eoﬂkanus dcwn Sunday.

hattnn, get a wcnderful View
and
of the Statue of
Libeﬁty
orman
saw the church where

Vincent Peale preaches. Gram‘
my was 80 on her last birthday
and never expected

8
to 8 seekall
these well known spo

the RCA and Empire State Build’
inga. We rode past the fish

market and all got homesic¥_

for Trospect Harbor."G011Y
did that smell good.

Annie Gerrish of Lubec write!
that their daughter Cathie was

chosen "Queen" of the Lubec HS. Ball;that daughter

N:ﬁ0¥F is
returning home this mon
she has at‘
zette to the shop for the boys Atlanta,Ga. where
tended the Southwest H.3to rend and Joe takes it to

ter, Conn."Ike takes the Ga-

!_—n

school for his teacher after

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
WO5—2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
"ARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY COFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
TWINE
PAINT RUBBER GARHENTS

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5552

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
HARBOR FISHING

COREA
HA MBURGER HILL
HOME COOKING
SEA FOOD
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
W03-2255
OPEN DAILY 8-1O
CO ING EVENTS

June 11: Officers and Chiefs
Wives Club meeting at Marian

P2rnell‘s.
‘
3une 12: Vestry, South Goulds~
boro: Circle meeting to tie
uilts. __
une 13: 7:30 Old School,Win-

ter Harbor. CD meeting. All
those who haven't had snap

shots taken, plcnsg_be there.
June 14: 5:30 Odd Fellows

Hall. Circle serving covered
dish supper.Adults 75¢;
children 35¢

Jﬁno 16: 1:30 South Gouldsborc
Community Church;Sea Coast

Mission Rummage Snlo.

BOAT

W05-2697

FOR SALE
I'M SELLING CONTENTS OF MY
HOME AT WEST GOULDSBORO
.
COME AND BARGAIN HUNT . .
MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS
.
MORNINGS 9:30 TO 12:30 . .
D. HECKSCHER

FOR SALE: A 2 WHEEL TRAILER
FIRST CLASS ceweIIIcN. CALL
B. G. WEIR Klmball 6-7710

FOR SALE: AN so GAL.ELECTRIC
WATER HERTER. $50.WO3-2612.
J. WILLIAM STOVER.
Coming Events

June 20: 2 PM At Sylvia Per-

ry's; rummage se1e;benefit

§gying_Qircle.
__
June 25: 1:30 Odd Fellows Hall

Rummage

Food and Snack Bar by

Sewing Circle.

___

June 16: Rubie Chepter,No.3l
lest meeting;degreos to be

July 6: 10 AM Masonic Hell
Acadien Community Noman's Club
sponsoring Food Sale.

conferred.

Juno I7: CF30 Hancock CIS.
Frenchman's Bey Conservation

Club holding Lobster Stew
Supper $1.25.Tickets may be
obtained from members.

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
Your ad
card
So many thanks for your

subscriptions and charming
letters about our paper,

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Real Estate

TEL. W03-2347

6 ROOM YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN

WEST GOULDSBORO - 5 ACREs
ARTESIAN HELL - OIL “EAT - RUSCO WINDOWS AND Doons
V

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING
HEATING
MOBIL—FLAHE BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
WINTER HARBOR

>

TRACY'S

N07-2428
W03-5505
-

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZER
COEPRESSOR

ROAD & DRIVEWRY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL TRUCKING

DANIEL S. STEVENS

BASS

SALHON FLIES

SLND

ROD REPAIRS

West;Gou1dsboro

L. A. GRAY

GRLVEL

LOAM

Winter Harbor

W03-5571

WO3—2696

A

West Sullivan

NOYES

FISH S3LT,CEMENT, LITE
FERTILIZER, CLLCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,F£EDS.ROOFING GA2-6722

N03-2344

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices ovcryday"

West Gouldsboro

S.".VE TIME G.’.S MONEY TR'.DE HERE

SCHOODIC casrns
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
.SHOWERS
S;RGENT'S POINT

winter Harbor

STORE

BLOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

Corea
DON ANDERSON
Coreu
ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR MEN
BOYS & "IN PETWEENS". NYLONBRAIDED $2.85 A LB, W03-2687

TROUT

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSEWIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro W03-2229

A. B. WHITEHOUSE & son
QUALITY MERGE NDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter Harbor.M9.

W05-2210

W03-2252

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK op nan HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Sorvice"
b
Member of Tho Fcﬁoral Deposit Insurance
gﬁgbgg
ou was
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch a gogpogﬁtioz:

THE PENINSUH BHZETTE
A weekly¥l issue 8 centséls issues $1

Sec.34.66.P.L.&R.
U.S.PCSTAGE PAID

PERMIT NO.l
WINTER HARBOR,ME.,

petty & Wilson Layne
Road
H
U
c
B8e~*hnrtes‘—tver
ueggham_92,_.ASS

Bernice Richmond, Editor
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EDITORIAL
of Grindstone Point, since
WHAT A DIFFERENCE: A house
the 255 empty beer bottles
without storm windowsl At our and cans we counted have
home, we not only feel we are been removed. As yet, we do
going to fall out the rooms
not know who removed them or
but we hear added sounds, the how it happened! Could it be
calls of small birds, chilthe power of our Gazette's
dren's voices in the distance, little words? Whatever the

and the little choruses of

wind around the eaves and

reason, it is better looking
there, more loved looking,
and, it is our hope, that the

corners.
WHAT A DIFFERENCE: On the
boys who drink and throw their
golf course which, as we
cans and bottles will HOLD
wrote about Indians on Taft's them TAKE them home, or T0
Point, had gone from a Remthe Town Dump. Since we first
brandt brown to a Corot green printed our Beer Can Editorial
and white clouds of bluots
we have heard from men, yes,

first appeared. This spring

MEN,

that they wish the habit

we observed how really beauof throwing cans and bottles
tiful the lowly alder bush as just anywhere would stop. One,
it comes to life first drophad fallen on a broken bottle

ping clusters of tassols a-

head of its leaves making the
silhouetteof a bush a lovely
thing especially when a
little later tiny leaves ap-

pear at the top of the tassels like little girls’ hair

and cut his elbow seriously;
anothor,despairod of finding
a clean free lodge in the
woods to sit on.
Destruction
bent, little and big boys
had thrown bottles at the defenseless ledges scattering

ribbons.
millions of pieces of dangerWHAT A DIFFERENCE: On the end ous glass.
I

'

l958
GRADUATION
1958
About sixty 8th graders.p9ceived diplomas from Supt.
}
Reginald Haskins on June 5th

at Sumner High Gym. Those

Restaurant, Ellsworth.

A

Ball followed at the Gym, For

this an Hawaiian Beach scene
had been created by Bill C013
and Phil Whitehouse with uku-

speaking from the 6 schoob of leles, notes of music
and Hula

Union 96 were: Connie Hvozda
Qf Sorrento - Importance of

girls as wall decorations,

palm trees hung with real coco-

bducation; Leslie Johnston of nuts,and miniature palms on

Hancock - Importance of Atti- each of the hundred card tables
tudes; Carol Wakefield of
Steuben - Farewell; Peggy My-

Music was by Nat Diamond's
Orchestra of Bangor.

Anne Boyd of South Gouldsboro

Decorations for Class Day on
the 10th were stars and rockets
and the subjects on the program

rick of Winter Harbor - Books}

- What Pays; Gary Butler of
Sullivan - Success in Life.
were: Rockets to Tomorrow on
The guest speaker was the Rev, Earth; On the icon; On Earth.

Margaret Henrichsen.

The highest mark for entrance examinations to Sumner
High from Union 96 was Bowen

Marshall's of Winter Harbor.

Speaking were: Phil Whitehouse,
Ber:ettr.Colson, Kay Wakefield,

Ssth Jacobs, Hope Noonan, Edith
Lounder, William Madore, and

Joyce bunker; and selections

were played by the Band. After
6th Class
SUMNER
6th Class
The class officers: pres.
Albert Loundor; vice preS.Du0

the seniors filed out they returned without caps and gowns.
Athletic
awards were present-

Torrey;sec'y Linda Donnell;

ed by Willimn Lunt; Academic

trees. Sonya Madore. Class

awards by Principal George
Thurston.

motto:

Educttion Today for

Baccalaureate Exercises
were held on the 8th with the

That evening 600 parents and
friends attended the Commencement. The Invocation and Bonediction wero given by the Rev.
Henrichsen. Speakers were:

the Address and Benediction.

tion and the Armed Forces;

Better Living Tomorrow. Class
advisers: Gwen Cole, Bill
C0100

Sonya Medore, Education and
Rev. Carlton Bebbidge giving
the Invocation, Lord's Brayer, Guidance; Arvin Young, EducaOn stage were bouquets in
Class Colors: blue and white
carnetions and white glads.

A Banquet on the 9th for 33
seniors was held at Brookside

beverly Flynn, Education Toward

a Business Career; James White:
Education in the Space A893

Elaine Dunbar, Value of HiEh°r

Education. Harold Blood , Prin-

cipal of Farmington H. gave

the Commencement Address.
Mr. Thurston presented the
following awards:
Whitehouse,

two,

Boston, a Building Technician,

to Phil
Science and

Mathematics; to Beverly Flynn
Commercial Award; to Seth
Jacobs, Spoken English and
Dramatics Award;

-from Wentworth Institute in

to Charles

Bagley, Industrial Arts Dept.
Award; to Carolyn Pinkham,
Home Ec.Award for Greatest

GRINDSTONE

POINT

The filter house at the

new Swimming Pool is finished; also the first floor of
the 74 X 16 ft. bath house-

Improvement; to Sonya Madore,

offico-shower room and if the
weather continues to cooperate
the sides are done by now.
Dick Stevens of West Goulds-

the American Agriculturist

boro is doing the electrical

Foundation for Achievement in

work.

Home Economics, Education and
Citizenship. The four top

seniors scholasticly were:

gone onto the James Gontle's
new driveway.

Elaine Dunbar, Phil Whitehouse, Beverly Flynn and

James White. Perley McNutt

presented the diplomas. The
pianist for all the occasions
was Edna Robertson. The Marshall for the seniors was
Dale Woodward.

(The editor of this paper
wishes to thank Gwen Cole for
her faithful and gracious re-

porting of Sumner News.)

.

The first coat of tar has

NEWS

The Orton Myricks of Wonsqueak Harbor tell us that

their granddaughter Helen,
dau hter of the John Problcs
of ullivan was married last

Saturday to Richard Tracy,
son of the Howard Tracys of

Steuben by the Rev. Hcnrichson at the Ashville Church

and that we shall have

the

story for next week.
Allan Smallidge graduated
on June 8th with a B. A. from

the U of M and plans toget
his M. A. in Education. He is
in Winter Harbor for the sum-

mer. (See Lights On.)
We have already reported

that Hal Campbell,Jr. graduated from U of M.
9n the 14 Wesley Bunker of

West Gouldsboro graduated

From out-of-state for the
Leighton-Whitten wedding were
the Chester Magnusons of

Manchester and the Noland

Burnhams of Nashua, N. H, A
second reception followgd

for about 25 guests in Winter Harbor at the Alvin
Whittens

’

-4PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business: big and
small; past and present.No.25
THE CHARLES BLANCE STORE
PROSPECT HARBOR
Rupert Blance was 10 years
old when his father died and
he moved next door to live
with his grandparents who had
the store. And, when very
young, he remembers there was

a wharf along the northside

of the store and that Lamont

Perry's father, Bert, was

nearly killed when he rode
off it on his bicyle.

Grandfather Blanca died in
1919. No one took over the
running of the store. The
stock was sold and then, for
several years, different
people took it over to run
as a restaurant,

for three:

Farrel King, Ernest Rice and
Core Perry.
In 1920 Rupert married

Nellie Colwell, daughter of

built low and covered with
beach over which the tide
flowed. Rupert rebuilt it 1a-

tar, And meanwhile he built
his grandfather's store over

into living quarters making

a kitchen and living room on

the south side, 3 bedrooms

and a bath upstairs, and
keeping the former store a
storcroom.
It wasn't until Byron‘
Moore's Store burned on Nov.

17, 1947 that Rupert built
shelves in the storeroem and

oprncd 2 store carrying a
line of groceries and ice
Creflrno

New 11 years later, the store
is no more. A new living room
is there with one of the most

inttngte views of Prospect Her
bor there is, where Rupert
can sit andnuatch the fishermen comdtntie up to his scow
where he is in business buy-

ing'lobsters.

Frank Colwell of Pigeon Hill

The

End.

who ran a lobster pound at

Bunker's Harbor where Edgar
Chipman is now located. Rupert and Nellie moved to

Winter darbor where he worked
for his Uncle George and

where in 1954 their daughter

Beverly was born at the Ellsworth Hospital.
Rupert recalls that when
they returned to live in
Prospect Harbor in 1946 the
wharf on the south side of
the

store had rotted,

one

COOKS CORNER
SUNDAY NIGHT CHEESE DISH

From Jean
Joy,Greenwich,Con:£
6 thin slices
dry bread; 2

butter; 1 tsp salt; % tsp dry
mustard; % tsp paprika; 2
eggs slightly beaten;

0UP9

milk- 1 tsp Wbrcesters %%re

Seuce;% lb grated

che§se.d
rea Rcmove'crusts from

Butter the bread. L1n0 Sides

and bottom of a shallow 1% qt." 5'Spica is not exactly imcasserole with the bread, butq
ter side down, cutting slices

to fit. Mix salt, mustard,
paprika. Add eggs and milk,
Worcestershire, and cheese,

distance in space is so great

stirring until well mixed.
Pour mixture into casserole

and bake in moderate 350 oven
for about an hour.

Serves 6.

BRILLIANT COMPANY

"Looking due south at sun-

movable for if the truth
were known, each second is
9 miles nearer us than the
second before. Still, the

_

set we now see about midway
between the horizon and the
zenith two bright stars rather near together and one almost directly over the other.
The brighter and upper one is
the great planet Jupiter. The
lower is truly a star, one of
those we call first magnituﬂe1

In fact, it ranks 15th among
the 10,000 stars visible to

that if we should watch for
thousands of years there
would be no apparent change
in position that would be
detected by the eye without
the use of instruments.

Thus, it is Spica that

seems to be fixed, while Jupiter is the fickle one, but
for the summer

they

make

"brilliant company'.C.F.M.
OUR

NAVY NEIGHBORS

QQE Paul Karl of Norfolk who
spent two days inspecting the
station was a house guest at

LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Keon's.
Bert Mercier CTC, his wife

the naked eye. The name is

Dot and children Michael, Pa-

Spica, which means the sheaf
of wheat held in the hand of
Virgo the virgin, the constellation in which it is the

tricia and Joseph David have

Germany. After settling his

brightest star.

family for the summer Bert

During the rest of the smemer, Jupiter will hover about
this heavenly companion like

arrived at Sea Port House,

‘respect Harbor from duty in

goes on to Turkey.
Dinner guests Friday at

LCDR and Mrs. Jackson Keons'

a shy lover who is about to

were Lt. and Mrs Neil Berthier,

y". Alas, this is but a pass-

LTJG and Mrs. Sheldon Hart;
ENS and Mrs. Karl Mueller.

appears next summer after ob-

on the 11th to the Officers

make up his mind to "go steading fancy, for when Jupiter

scurity for the winter monthsJ

Marian Parnell was hostess

and °hiafs Wives Club when

leaving Virgo far behind and

“yrs Earl spoke on the History of Winter Harbor and

forgotten.

showed some of her valuable

it will have moved eastward

-5Old Photographs.

It was de-

here from St. Augustine,Ffu,

cided at the meeting to have’ with news of the Edward ‘
a picnic on June 21st. Pre- ‘ Flathers,former_Grindstene

were: Lucy Keen, Robert
sent
_fficer,

Laura Berthier, Jan

Inn managers, new extremely
busy with "a million dollar

icky VanEuskirk, Jean Kryge

motel".
At Helen Smallidge's,Win-

gart, Janet Shea, Sue Byrd,

and Miriam Young. Refreshments were served.

LIGHTS OFF:
And sadly so for their

ter—Harbor where she will be

all sumer with her daughter

Frances from Ellsworth and
grandson Allen whose graduation from the U of M she at-

friends when on Friday the
tended with his parents the
John Tarbox family of West
Paul Roberts, and aunt and
Gouldsboro left for their new uncle the Ralph Gerrishs of
hom§_;t 435 Hain St. Saco.Mo, Winter Harbor.
LIGHTS ON:
at Charlotte Phalen's Joy
Weekend before last when
Cottage, Prospect Harbor who

the William Boices of Brook-

was driven here by_her son

line arrived at their West

Leslie from Concord, N. H.

Gouldsboro summer home.

arriving Friday night.

At Rockbound on Saturday
night when Vera Brooks of
Newark, N.J. came through

gg the Gateway Motel where

owner Paul Knight and family
have recently arrived from

picking up Mary and Rose Bow- Havre de Grace, Md.
ker in Springfield, all here
for a nice long summer in
West Gouldsboro.

Also

in West Gouldsboro

NEWS
The 4-H Girls will be bestesses on June 23rd at their

at the Crowells where on

leader Charlotte Ross‘ home

and their dad Horace arrived

Pins and Needles Club of
Ellsworth.

beturday Evelyn and Margaret
from Motuchen, N. J.
At Serene Cottage, Winter

in West Gouldsboro to the

Granville Follett who is on
harbor where Madeline Pend1oa ten day leave in Winter
ton is spending a few weeks
Harbor took his family campthis month on vacation and
getting her home ready to

ing at Moosehead Lake Recent-

rent to the W. W. Phillips- of ly. He left yesterday to report for duty at Fort Devenso
Philadelphia.

A; Jim Alyward's Sand Covo,

Winter Harbor home. He's

‘Mass.

Florence Crowley who has

-7-

Charles Alan, of Winter Har-

been with her son and family

bor slippod out of town re-

the Leslie Crowleys in Aber-

cently without telling us,

deen, Md. for well over two
months returned to her home

in.Corea on June 10th. She_
had prolonged her stay due to

a serious illness of her 2%

year old granddaughter Brenda
which resulted in successful
surgery.
Those meeting at the Vestry
in Winter Harbor on Wednesday

were Eve Galbraith, Blanche
Megas, Bertha Rand, Harriet

Smallidge and Myrtle Merchant

their pal. We hear they went

to Long Island City to visit

his folks the Charles John301330

Thurlow Wilkinson of Worcester, Mass. is spending a week
in Gouldsboro dividing his

time between his mother Nora
‘Wilkinson and sister Hester

Campbell.
Rena Crowley is keeping
house happily by herself in

who were called on by Rev.

Corea following a long

Galbraith.

stretch of being quiet due

Hazel Noyes, the mother of
Mrs. Ira Hammond of South

to a broken hip. Last week
she planted dahlias.

Gouldsboro, died June 3rd in
Hartford, Conn. The funeral

on by the ladies of the Birch

service was held at Sullivan
Harbor on the 6th followed

Harbor Church was most successful since they were do-

by burial at Millbridge.

nated‘a total of $51 for
They are
church expenses.
most grateful to all who

Mildred Reilly pf West
Gouldsboro has been in Boston
for a week where she attended in Broekton the graduation
of her grandson Bobby. She

returned last Friday with

her sister and husband the

Roy Barhydts of Waltham who

The Fellowship Supper put

helped in any way.

The last meeting of the

season of the Gouldsboro Extension Group was held at
Virginia 3tover's, Gouldsboro with 19 members present.

are vacationing for a week

Each member brought her fa-

in West Gouldsboro with her
sister and husband the Buzz

vorite dessert and the recipe
for it, one that could also
be served at a tea or coffee.

McGees.
The Rudy Johnsons and sons
__._-—--

--1-.._

"June" Torrey of Winter Har-

T H E A R T
PAIWTINGS OF MAINE

G A L L E R Y

OILS and WATERCOLORS
Woodcraft by Dahmmp
GIFT SHOP Kiln-Glass by Brownes
Winter Harbor - Main Street
Phone W05-2224
bor finds his new job quite
handy to his home. He is om-

next door by Grover

ﬁloyed
omes Inc. on the new Capohart Housing Unit for the
Navy.
Eddie and his sister Non-

cy Sawyer of Milo are visiting their grandparents the
Milton Torreys of Gerrishville.

Allen Crowley of Machineis visiting around in
Bert
orea among his relatives,

at Babe Crowley's, Milford

Urowleyb and at the Robert
Tuck's.’
of Winter Harbor
Lucille Smallidgeﬁwon a

spelling contest the last

day of school in her romn,

3rd and 4th Grade.
Hql C«mpbel1's girl friend
Jean Mcﬁoary of Orono was at

the Campbell farm in Goulds—

bore from Sunday to W0dnGSdﬂF
Charlotte Jones of West

special program put on by the
children.

The Arland Myricks of Win-

ter Harbor left last Sunday
for their new home in Portland where Arlend has employmont with the some steel fine

where Abe Jacobs, Bob Parritt

and Don Bacmnan II work.

Don Wescott, his wife Iva
and son Don,just graduated

frmn

the

University in

Northfield, Vt., Beverly

Suewneye of Albany, N.Y. and

a friand of Don's are visit-

ing in West Gouldsboro at the
Phil Trecys.
In South Gouldsboro, the

Circle met last week at the

Vestry and tied out two quilts.

Those quiltin were: Hi1daIhmmend, Thelma unker, AbbicIﬁm'

ilton, Muriel Hooper, Lydia

Gerrish, Frances Vsrnum and
Merle Tracy.
Alma Anderson of COPOD spent
last weekend in Boothbay Har-

Gouldsboro is now at Sargents bor with thc Bernard Bnrtlottﬁo
Nursing Home, Brewer.
Children's Day was observed on the 15th at the Prospect Harbor bhurch with a

In West Gouldsboro at tho
Daniel Stevens where the pans
have begun to climb they g8V°
a dinner party for the Warren

Winns or West Gouldsboro and TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
the James Noonans of Prospect Harbor.

Plume Backman's Sunday
School Class at the Baptist
Church, Winter Harbor all

OPEN JUNE 15TH
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
PRIVATE BATHS
TWIN BEDS
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
W03-2203
PHONE

gathered at Flanders Pond for
a birthday picnic for Diane

FOR SALE: 14 FOOT OLD TOWN
BOAT WITH SPONSON,PERFECT
Holland
car
and
Pluma's
CONDITIOM. H.R.STOVER, PROSChaffin's took the following: PECT HARBOR,TEL. W03-2205

Lane and Larry Roberson.

Bugsy Marshall, Carl and Jim-

my ﬁeberson, Connie Torrey,
Toni Lindholm,

Peggy Myrick

and Nancy Ray. Each girl put

up a lunch for two and the
boys brought pop.
The Birch Harbor Bible

School started on the 16th
and will run to dune 27th.

two years, Miriam Simpson gave
a resume of progrvm.hi-lights
for the twe.ycars she has been

chairman. A discussion followed on the auction to be given
for raising money for the com-

pletion of the all-purpose
room. For this Edith Woodward
is chaimnan, Virginia Meschter,

co-chairman; Dick Stevens,

At the June 5th meeting of
the Gouldsboro PTA the fol-

publicity chairman.
It was voted to give Vera

award for largest parent at-

town. Principal Whitaker thank-

lowing was announced: the $1 “utchins a gift before she left

tendance wont to Florence

Lindsey's room; that Miss
Coffin of Bar Harbor is re-

placing Vera Hutchins; that
Annie Tracy has framed the

Boy Scout Charter; that due

to other commitments Everett

”ickferd is unable to be

next president of the PTA

whereupon Willis White was

ed the PTA for a gift of $25.

Coffee was served by Charlotte
Ross and her committee from the
new coffee urn.

FI SHI NG NEWS
On Thursday, the annual fish-

ing outing took place by SHS
faculty: Everett Tucker, Louis
Southerland, Richard Savage,

voted in and accepted — no
Arthur Cole and Bill Lunt.
change in other new officersg
At the Gouldsboro weir Vin-

Robert Ross was presented an cent Young had to divide 25 bu.
lighter for b it
6 .
fi Sherman
for
president
ego
33§ﬁf
engraved‘ﬁ)§pne
?’as
d:?0I§st
outstandi

FOR YOUR
MACK'S

MACK BAKING COMPANY, INC., SUGGESTS:
SUMMER TIME PICNIC PARTIES
SUNBEAM

Rte.1 TUTTLE'S

HAMBURGER
STORE Rte.1

THERE
BUNS

IS NOTHING BETTER .THAn
AND
FRANKFORT
ROLLS

GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
sumoco GAS
GROCERIES

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouidsboro W03-2684

OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TRAILER LOTS
SARGENT ST.
WINTER HARBOR
Mrs. Leroy Sargent WO3—2228

THE ELISE BEAUTY SHOP
GA2-6410
SULLIVAN
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
END COLD WAVES $6 UP

.ICE CREAM CLOTHING wos—252o

FOR SALE: A 2 WHEEL TRAILER
FIRST CLASS CONDITION CALL
B. G- WEIR Klmball 6-7710

FOR SALE: AN 80 CAL. ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER. $50. W03-2612
J. TILLIAH STOVER

gg§_USS BRUSH, the ship
Alden Cole FTl,son of the

Q5 June 5th, Harold Jackson
and Col. Phil Wood of West

Arthur Coles of Winter Har-

bor, is on is at a dry dock

in Long Beach, Calif.

Gouldsboro were fishing at
Spring River Lake and saw a

cow moose.

only 1 lobster storage car
in front of Mort Torrey's
scow at Winter Harbor. The
others, now repaired, are
still on the shore by his
wharf, sheds and office, get-

Gouldsboro at the Cameron
Bradley's boathouse.

ting coats of creosote or

day: Brigg's and Bunker's

copper.
Packin

DICKIE DALE; Stanwood's TERESA DEE: Preb1es' RITA AND

at Stinson Canning

started Friday the 13th and
seen waiting for the factory
buses were the women packers

wearing the white bonnets.
Capt. Ernest Woodward in the

IDA MAE brought in the first

herring. The GARY ALAN and
UNCLE BILL came along soon
after.

Frank Harrington of Winter

Harbor is working in West
g;;_4 draggors brought fish
to Anderson's, Corca on Mon-

GWEN; and MacGregor's ROHERLY;
on Thursday only the last two.

Although Capt. Vic Smallidgc
shut of somewhere around
Tenant's Harbor Wed. a porpoise destroyed his twine before he could load.
when trawling Orton Myrick
of Wonsqueak got a 80 1b.ha11bW

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT GROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
CANDY
ICE CREAM
SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT RUBBER GARMENTS TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

HAMBURGER HILL
HOME COOKING
SEA FOOD
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
W03-2255
OPEN DAILY 8-10

WANTED:
Nylon scraps for a crazy

CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK THE COMMUNITY FOR ITS GIFT OF A NEST OF
BEHOGANY TABLES, RUBIE CHAP.
TER FOR LOVELY GIFTS AND A
PARTY, AND ALL THE PEOPLE WHO
HAVE SENT SUCH WONDERFUL
LETTERS.
THE JOHN TARBOX FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
We return heartfelt thanks
to our kind neighbors and

many unsuspected friends
for cards,

showers, and

timely aid in our weeks of
accident and illness.

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
WO3—2697
COREA

quilt.

Edna Resco W03-2554

FOR SALE: 1946 DODGE HALF TON
TRUCK new BATTERY & REAR END$1oo. A Tv MAJESTIC CONSOLE

14 INCH $50. CALL ANYTIHE
wos-5551
June 18:

Circle meeting at

Qnurch Vestry.Winter Harbor
Juno 19: Circle meeting at

§outh Gouldsboro Vestry __

June 20: 2 PM At Sylvia Porry's-Homo, Winter Harbor, A
ggmnage sale. benofit_Circlo
Juno 25: 1:30 PM Odd Fellows

Ha11:Rummage, Food and Snack
Ear. By Sowing Circle
July 3: 10 AM Masonic Hall.

Acadian

Community Women's

Club sponsoring Food Sale.
Ted, Edna, David, Charlotte,
& Ivy Medina Rasco

BUSINESS BOX
Phone

COMNG EVENTS

June 17:

6:30 Hancock G.S.

Frenchman's Bay Conservation
Club serving lobster stew

§l.25. Members have tickets
cont‘d next column

W03-5563

Your paper expiros

Your ad

card

So many thanks for your ads
and your news. Give us your
addross,and your paper will

follow you wheroveryyou go.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Insurance

Real Estate

TEL. wos-2347
1o ACRE ESTATE on THE SHORE or GRINDSTONE NECK
WONDERFUL VIEW 16 ROOM DWELLING EXCELLENT CONDITION
CENTRAL HEAT TO ALL ROOMS

SEASONAL OR YEAR-ROUND.

I

ANDREW C. HANF C0,, INC.
PLUI-IBI HG
IIEA TI NG
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROHAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
NO7—2428
WINTER HARBOR
W03-5505
Corea

DON ANDERSON

7 x 50 $55
SUMMER CLOTHING

.Wost Gouldsboro

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK ROE
CRANE
DULLDOZER
CONPRESSOR

I

20 X so $49
W03-2687

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT
BASS
SALMON FLIES
ROD.REPAIRS
wo§;2e9§_‘
West Gou1dsboro_
.-1-: .-

L. A. GRAY

ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GEIJEIAL TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAM
W03-5571
Winter Harbor
so--—-4-—~-—-o -

NOYES

West Sullivan

I.

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"

FISH SALT,CEﬁENT, LIME
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,FEEDS,ROOFING GA2-6722
SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
SHOWERS
SARG£NT'S POINT
W03-2210
Winter Harbor

W03-2229

TR\CY'S
STORE
BLOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

Coroa

BINOCULARS: 7 x 35 $15

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN
HOUSENIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

W05-2544

West Gouldsboro

SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADEIERE
A. B. WHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY ."{EIRCI'L1IJDI SE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS
L

Winter Harbor, Me,\ W03-225Z_

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member

of The Federal Reserve 3 stem - Branch at Southwest

Harbor

THE PENINSULH BHZEHE
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-13 issues 31
"s ¢

sec.34.66.P.L.&R

U.S.POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT No.1
WINTER ameoR,ME._

-’
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Letty & Jilsen rnyne
28? Uhnrlos Tiver Road
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Bernice Richmond, Editor
Winter Harbor, Maine
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EDITORIAL

A broom and a dustpan,
as far'as we know, have al-

l

ways been the chief tools
and witnesses of folks ex-

I
1

‘

amining their new house for i
There is no:
the first time.

thrill like it. We remember

i

still have a home.

We

stayed only long enough
to hear that the kitchen
would be on the lane side,
that the fireplace might
stay, that the entrance to
their home might be changed,
that they would have bal-

1939 when we were put ashore
on Mark island alone with a I cony bedrooms, and to hear
broom and dustpan to look
over the lighthouse.

LCDR Koon try out the chapel
I

organ.

Saturday, a week ago, we

It was an important moment
relived that moment when we
It brought back our
to us.
happened along as LCDR and
initial thoughts when we
were
inMrs. Jackson Keen
strolled through the lightspecting Channing Chapel, now house planuing places for
theirs, and to be their home ; the furniture and later
after retirement from the
sweeping up the flies.
Navy. Thu windows were open
only folks who have purand the floors swept clean
chased a place they have

when we got there.
The Koons, wearing happy
expressions on their faces,
-were observing this, and that
and planning how they would

retain all the charm of the
chapel - the stain glass
windows, the lovely woodwork, the fireplace, and

fallen in love with will

understand the first thrill,
after ownership, or enter-

ing . . . with u dustpan
and a broom.
%
u. ,1

p

"--“‘n"!.

-2NEWS
Mrs. Harry Ashe of West

Gouldsboro died Friday noon
the 15th of June at the E. M.
Hospital, Ellsworth. The ser-

the bridesmaids, Roberta
Parkin and Viola Sinclair

were all pink net, each car-

rying colonial bouquets. The

bride's brother Ralph wastmst

vices were held in Millhridge man;
on the 15th at the Warren
Funeral Home; burial was at
the Beech Hill Cemetery, West

Gouldsbere. Mr. Ashe who has

the ushers were David A1.

bee and Dwight Robertson.

The wedding cake made by the
bride's mother Rita was served

at the reception following in

been with his daughter Marga- the church recreation room by
ret and son—in-law Major Ted- Marguerite Parritt. Edith Lmur
ford Blaisdell came here with der and Janet Farritt served
them, also his daughter and

the punch; Elizabeth Hartin was

husband Elsie and Daniel

in charge of the guest book;

and his son Nestly and wife

in cnarge of the gift table.
Helen graduated from Sumner

Phillips of Framingham, Nass. Shirley Cook and Lydia Freble

Dorothy of Shirley, Maine.

Mr. Ashe returned with the

Blaisdells to Falmeuth on
the 23rd.

Helen Preble, daughter of
the John Prebles of Sullivan
and

ton

“igh this June; Richard attended Sumner and is employed by
his father in Steuben where
the couple will live after
tzcir honeymoon at Old Orchard
Beach.

randdaughter of the Or-

yricks of Wonsqueak Hor-

bor was married on the 14th
to Richard Tracy, son of the

Harvcrd Tracys of Steuben by
the R;V. Margaret Henrichsen

The lobster stew supper on

the 17 h put on by the Frenchman's“ onservetion Club at ﬂw
Hancock G.

S. was attended by

at the Ashville Church. The

150. Bill Gonya spoke and showed slides on his camping trip

and net gown with blue velvet

Youngsof

bride given in marriage by
as two boys to Labrador.
her father were a white nylon Paul Yeun , son of the Casper

ouldsbere and Joe

bow, headband of rosettes and Joy, son of the Jordan Joy,
rhinestones on her elbow
Jr.‘s of Winter Harbor - Wh0
were selected to attended the
length veil and carried a
white prayer book and sweet
Jr. Conservation Camp for one
heart roses. The bride's aunt week this summer were supper

Dorothy Bennett was matron of guests of the club. 309 "On

honor and were all yellow net; one of the gateprizes, fishins

$31

tackle of some kind.

James Welt of Guilford
whose summer home is on the

The Warren Winns' daughter Cranberry Point Road, Cerea
and husband the Fred Geodes

an

son Biffer of Winter Park

was taken ill offshore on

board Forrest Young's boat

Fl :“§rrived on vacation with on Friday. On Monday when he
them in West Gouldsboro.

was no better his nephew and

niece the Guy Robinsons who
Ira Hammond of South Goulds -had arrived on Saturday drove

bore and H. G. Tucker and Son him home to the Dover Hospital
of Cherryfield have combined
oil delivery businesses as of
June 16th. Ira is to handle

at Dover-Foxcroft.

That path of many kinds of

his own and Tuckeris peninsu- work which leads to building
la customers and for the time

being Tucker will deliver at
the Radio Station and the new
firm to run under Tucker's
name. All local calls are to

go to Ira. Tucker will establish a bulk plant in South

and finishing2O Cape Cod Cottages has been started uo by
Grover Homes Inc. One, 15

story cottage has already

ris-

on and another started at the
Capehart Housing Unit for the

Navy in Winter Harbor. New
Gouldsboro on the site of the working with Harold Grover are
old school house just north

of Hoopers.
The James Noonan's daughter

Florence of Spring House, Pa.

three of his sons: Joseph,
James and Harold Arthur. And

working there from Winter Harbor, in addition to June Torrey,

are Archie Bickford and Robert

and her friends Alberta Lum

Conners; from Gouldsboro Paul

pect Harbor on the 22nd of

cabin across the road.

and Margaret Thorne of Whitesv Dyer and Richard Perry. One of
burg, Kenn. arrived in Prosthe men has rented the log
June. Florence is staying
with her parents and the

friends are at one of A1bee's
Cottages. Today, the 24th,
Mrs. Noonan is giving a tea
for the three girls at her
home; on the 25th serving
them her annual lobster-b1ueberry pie dinner; and on the
27th Florence returns to Pa.
and the others go to Canada.

House guests at Capt. and

Mrs. Lester Leightons' in
Prospect Harbor are her
sister and husband the Wil-

liam Edgars and daughter Brenda of Poughkoepsie and their
cousin Margaret Logan of

Hyde Park.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
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Peninsula Business: big'and'

en them and which he had

turned

on his lathe using
small; past and present.No.26
apple wood. The grain of the
WOODCRAFT
by C}-IRI STIAN DAHLERUP
GOULDSBORO POINT
For the first time anywhere
" Woodcraft

by Dahlerup" is on

display and fer sale at The
Art Gallery and Gift Shop of
the Syd Brownes,
bor.

Winter Har-

Serving trays are the first
of the wrcdcraft to appear.
They are made of pine and all

wood had provided a beauti.

ful design, the finish had a

lovelyvglow.
At Christmas time the Dahlerups had brought us two small
plants each tied to a small
stick which in itself is a
masterpiece not only of

patience but design, each even,

slim, planed, notched near the
top to hold string and the
top a pointed arch, quite

shaped either like fish or
shells with eyes from the

Gothic.

trays are plain,

Edith Tracy . . . . . . Editor

(To be cont'd)

”rownes' kiln. Some of the
burnt design,

some have

and all are

stained having a mat finish.

Approximately 23 in. long,
the fish trays are available

in different shapes - slhn

and chunky - with expressive
faces, the eyes having pupils
to help make this more so.
One tray,

COOKS CORNER
CRUMB
CAKE
From Edith Tracy, Winter Hsrbo
% lb oleo; 1 egg; 1 tsp vanil-

la; 1 tsp salt; 4 tsp baking
1 cup sugar;

powder;

2 cups

sifted flour; 1 cup milk.
Put in a bowl:

flour,

sugar,

causing real inter-

salt, baking powder, oleo and
est has the picture of a humar L 3/4 of the milk. Beet we,-ll for
eye under glass. The fish
2 min. Add the other z cup

trays have a variety of cutout mouths and all the trays

have handy tails to grasp for
serving sandwiches, cookies,
cake or hors d‘oeuvre. They

may also be used as ornaments
for they are most attractive.
Watwere not too surprised
when we heard that Christian

had made them. Earlier in the

milk, vanilla and egg. Beat
for another 2 min. Put in a
greased and floured pan 8 X 8
X 2, or line with wax paper.

Over the top sprinkle the following mixture: 1 tb butter;
2 tb brown sugar; 4 tb flour;
1 small tsp cinnamon; all
blended together. Bake in a
350 oven for about 35 min.

winter, the Brownes had shown

Eadies

us egg cups which he had giv-

above editor some recipes?

,

. why not send the

LONG EVENINGS

"For those who enjoy the

'5ing the northern horizon
with the aurora borealis of

long summer evenings prepare

northern lights, while to cap
the climax there are times

reluctant to go to rest and

of Washington, D. C. have in-

spoil the fun.
Whatever the cause we actunlly do get just a little

here were house guests of LCDR

to make the most of them the
next few days, for on Thurswhen nature goes all out with
day of this week the peak is
a magnificent display such as
reached with the day on which hﬁta been favored with latethe sun sets latest.
Ly,"
C. F. M.
Some will be surprised
that the peak had not already
NEIGHBORS
OUR
NAVY
been passed on June 21st
Volunteers at the Coffee Shop
which was the longest day of
at the E. M. Hospital from the
the year. Because of the peSchoodic N.W.C.A., No. 182
culiarity of the earth's roweek before last were Dot Lindtation and its path around
helm and Cindy Mueller; this
the sun, it is at this season last week: Lee Dunphy and Sue
Byrd.
of the year that the sun apparently gets a little lazy.
Egg F. Cortez Balls of ClearPossibly it feels the heat
field, Pa. have returned home
the way the rest of us do.
after a ten day visit in West
Cnuldsboro with their son and
Perhaps it is having such a
the
long
wife Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Bell.
time
enjoying
good
Fred Simms and Charles Johns
evenings that it is somewhat
spected the station and while

and Mrs. Jackson Keen.

bit more daylight than we
would if the sun were punctual ond so the latest sunset

does come a few days after
the longest day.
Furthermore at this lati-

tude the length of twilight
is much longer than at lower

NEWS
The School Auction, sponsor-

ed by

and to bo held

at thggschoo
thehﬁjgy will be an all
day affair. The three chair-

man Edith Woodward, Virginia
Meschter and Dick Stevens are

latitudes, so that the pleasure is prolonged fsrther in-

working now on it since it

to the hours which would normally be darkness.
Frequently nature adds eve
more to the delightful hours

26th.

of "half light" by illuminat-

will be coming along on July
The auctioneers will be

a familiar trio - Holly Myrick

of Cores; Earle Trqcy,Jr of
South Gouldsboro and Dick Ste-

vens of West Gouldsbero. Al-

-5-

for Andrews Music House,
fred, our mimeograph has just Bangor once taught piano
at
printed for circulation by
their home.
At that time
the Boy Scouts in the towns
Mrs. Mackay's parents and

of the

ldsberos,the most

Pearl's cousins, Lela and

completgoS§r acceptable house- Bert Bickferd lived there,

hold contributions we have

ever laid our eyes on, a composition, really, by Dick
Stevens.

One of her gifted pupils was
the late Stuart Davis, son
of Mrs. Frank Davis.
Dinner guests on Sunday in

Mrs. Byron Young and son
BYTOH P. of West Gouldsboro
are visiting her folks the

Birch Harbor at the Arthur
Coles were the Chester EH13‘

Charles Holdens of Millinocket for a week or two.

Healds of Augusta.

Over Father's Day weekend
in South Gouldsbere at the

William Briggs were their
daughter_and husband the

Linwood Hatches and sons

,

Billy, Bobby and Rodney of

Damariscetta. Over the phone

Mrs. Briggs commented on the

of Waterville and thelkﬂtor
Katie Wasgatt of Corea left
on the l4th.on a motor trip

with the Caspar Clerks and
Mrs. Clinton Barrett of Sorrente. They were in N. H.,
Penna., and N. Y.
Fire Chief Chester Hamilton

of Prospect Harbor and C.'.rI‘o11

appearance at the same time
Merriam attended the monuﬂy
of buttercups and daisies
county meeting last week of
with apple blossoms and added the Firemens Association at
that they were worried about

South Broeksville.

their 15 year old and rare

around here linden tree. The
wind had covered their lawn
with its leaves.

The Hugh Mackaysof Winter
Harbor tell us that Pearl
Wescett, wife of Frederick
and sister-in—law of the
Charles Wescotta of West

Gouldsbore, who has been appeering for some time ever

Channel 2 TV as an organist

The Bible School held at

the Birch Harbor Church ends
on the 27th with a special
program. 49 enrolled; avera8°
attendance 46-48.

The Paul Knights of Havre<W

Grace, Md., who are new Pun‘
ning the Gateway Motel

519h°
leave the day after h15 willtr.
°
Joyce comes to take over» 5

will stay until July 25”‘

-7
when her parents, the Leonard
The Robert Tucks daughter
come
to
Winter
Harbor and husband Viola and Harry
Knights
to take over and run the M04
Metzler of Arlington, Va.,
tel til closing time.
arrived in Cores last Thurs-

CARD OF
THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND THANKS TO

day with their daughter Vir-

ginia Louise ("Tinker") and
friend Wartha Ann Welbes.

ALL OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS Harry and Martha left for home
FOR CARDS, GOOD WISHES AND
on the 21st as Harry flies to

HELP AND ALSO THANK THE BIRCH
HARBOR CHURCH FOR THE BEAUTIFUL BOUQUET.
MORRIS AID LORETTA

“awaii for a 10 day business
trip. Viola returns on the

29th and "Tinker" stays for
the summer. The whole family

When Harris dayward gave us return to Maine in August.
th; above card over the phone
we were drawn to the word

Too late for the “Coming

"help". After asking about it Events" column - July 4,

we learned that the Haywards'
son Dwight Elwin was born

fast at the Community ﬂousc,

Hay 31st at the E. M. Hospi-

Prospect Harbor sponsored by

tal, Ellsworth and that for

the Women's Club and the Community Club.
Spcaking of the

five days Loretta was quite

ill and it wasn't a sure
thing that the baby would

he annual community break-

Community Club we just learnad they hold a Rummage Sale on

live. Then Morris added,

Wednesday and made $100 which

"Bunny, you can say anything

will go for repairs and work

in praise about the hospital
you want to. They could not

on the grounds.

have been more concerned if

it had been their baby. I'V0

never thought too well of
hospitals but this one is
100%. It's wendorful and

everybody in it is, too. Why

Now we know why we could not

reach Ruth Hamilton on tno
hone. She and her husband

hester of Prospect Harbor
wont to ncnnobunkport to take
care of his mother Maud Cato,

I cruld have stayed there all who was very ill,for a week.
day and really felt at home.
After that they wont for 3
They made you feel that way.
That young baby doctor there

days to Manchester, Conn.,
to visit their daughter and
It's
a
life.
husband the Carlton Curtis‘
saved our baby's
wonderful place, just wonder- and have returned bringing
ful".
grandson Joe Curtis with them.

-3-

Everett Joy, son of the Jorm.Am011a wasgatt

dun Joy, Jr's of Winter Harbor has

joined tho air force

and, on Thursday, flew to
Texas for duty.
On Thursday,

soon after

Buss Simpson saw the smoke
from a brush fire at Horace

W0St's, Birch Harbor, the

Gouldsbore Volunteer Fire-

man were there and had it

under control. Present, we

hear, wore: Chief Hamilton,
Dick Stevens, Earle Tpacy,Jp,
'

Kenneth Hamilton, Maynard

Chipman, Carl Bryant, Hal
Compboll, Elwood Merchant,

Wilfred Madoro and Charles
Haycock.

Maria 0
.

made a handsome cradle cake

It was held at the Seaside.

Grange, many attended and
many gifts were received,

Christine, daughter of the
Ted Johnsons of South Wind-

ham, has won the State Award
in Biology. She plans to be

a veterinarian. We remember
her years ago when s
used
3
to sit contentedly 1 ,dog pma
with Anvik qnd Oomalik.

The patients of Dr. Eva
Reich on our peninsula are

glad to_hear she is back in
Hancock.

Harvard Bickford
been seriously ill
heart condition at
County Hospital is

who has
with a
the Knox
now at

homo in Rockland convalescing
Clifford Colson of Corea

is now employed at Dow AFB
and is commuting.

Velma Young of Winter Harbor is the choir leader of

the Winter Harbor Baptist

Church for a while. A new
member is Irma Greenlaw.

Pat Young of Cores was given a Baby Shower on Monday
by the following who sent out
invitations:

’

and Norma Conley, Amolﬁwan

Edith Woodward,

GRINDSTONE NECK

The Landreth Cottage new
wears a lovely new cost of
shingles put on by Phil

Torrey, Vernon Joy, Roy Sargent helped lately by Darrel Cowperthwaite.
Across the road at the ﬁnn-

cr Morgan Cottage, H. W. HOOP‘

er & Sons have patched up the
stonewall and Torrey, Sargent
and Joy came over to patch
the roof.
Dividing his time in the
following places has been

Hugh Mackay: The Landreth

and Morgan Cottages, Mrs»

E. Widener Dixon's, the

Episcopal Church and the _
Rectory. At the Church HaP01d

Hayward has been working on

the Erounds and Richard Dun-

can has been working at the
Rectory.

Egg from Conkey Swimming

Pools, Foxbnro, have been
working on the pool coping.
They will be replacedby unoth
er crew who will point the

inside. The both houses and

shower rooms are "coming
along good".

Egg last time we saw Mrs.

-9dog Ruffy they started on
their way.

Up deep in the

woods they had an enchant-

ing experience.

BUS3 tells

us they came across twins

fauns , perhaps not even five

hwurs old whose mother had
raced off when she heard
them.

One of the babies

uttered its first cry which
Buss described as being high
pitched as a bird's, or like

Dixon's Hot House the toma-

the mowing sound of a kitten.
As friendly as house pets

to nlants were blooming.

the fauns triad first to

Tlcanmay be tamatoes there by
new! Grindstone is really

adopt Buss,and then Buffy.
This combination made Buss

a-buzz.

nervous so reluctantly he
and Ruffy and companions left

NEWS
If anyone is cﬁnccrned lest

the scene. Loving dogs,

we

asked about Huffy. He is

the Carroll Merriams of Prospect Harbor are doing away
with thoir landmark the scd

what his adoring family calls
an "all-American" dog. Scams

roof on their @¢P3ﬂ0 he or

car and fortunately not hurt.
But one good result is that
he stays off the road. Ncw,

she may relax. A condition
of suppurting rotting timber
and a detennination not to
carry the sod down then up
again has required dxing the

repair bit by bit. The sods
will be turnad upside drwn
and reseeded after repairs.

About two week3§3oe Noonan

and Buss Simpson,who are on

that lately he W13 hit by a

to accept his regular tidbits

from Bessie Ray,the Simpsons

have to tggg him up the read.
And glad to, they are.
Jack Dyer of Cores wont to
Boston on business recently
and left his wife and new sen
Jackie on route at Berwick

the Alewive Committee,decid-

to visit with the Charles Tib-

ed to look things over up
a stream concerning alewives.

bitts.

Accompanied by Peter Cole
and Buss‘ son Bruce and their

The David Rays of Prospect
Harbor attended the banquet

THE ART GALLERY

OILS and WATERCOLORS
Woodcraft by Dahlerup
GIFT SHOP Kiln-Glass by BPOWBGS
Phone W03-2224
_ﬂinter Harbor - Main Street

PAI NTI NGS OF MAI NE

1nd officers bell

last week

Ln Boston given by the Coast

Hooper, Hilda Hammond and
Merle Tracy.

3uard.

Ruth Weir of Geuldsbero Pt.

Amelia Wesgatt of Cores and

Annie Tracy and her two sons
who is pres. of the E. M. Hos- of Prospect Harbor left on cm
pital Womens Auxiliary, was
reelected a vice pres. June

lzth for a trip to Canada.

LO-ll at the State Convention
Trbu on our Town Hall is
bf Maine Hospitals Assoc. held being painted by Haynard Sick

at the Samoset Hotel, Rocklandnford, Paul Roberts and Walter

The following tied out one
quilt at the Winter Harbor

Church Vestry: Blanche Megas,

Myrtle Merchant, Grace Willians, Harriet Smallidge,

Etnel Young, Lula Sargent and

Eve Galbraith. The cirlce is
grateful for the gift of a

quilt top sent by our sub-

scribers Gladys Mead and her

nether of Oroville, Calif.,

who incidentally have never
been to Maine but feel they’
know us through the Gazette.
.
The proceeds from the sale
later "f the quilt go to the

Circle.
Seen on the main road in

Lindsey. Paul is also working
at the Acadian Lodge soon to
Open.

When the Rudy Jehnsons and
sons Charles and Alan of Win-

ter Harber returned to Jaime
they brought his folks the

Charles Johnsons of Lcng Island

Citx:

LI”HTS ON:

At Easterly, Corea, the sum-

mer home of the Grattan Con-

dens of Piqua, Ohio who arriv-

ed en the 20th with granddaugh
ter Condon, grandson Dwight
and pup Beauregqrd of Glen

Rock, N.J. for the summer.
Qg the 15th on Spectacle Is.

South Gouldsboro is the sign

Winter Harbor where the Wilson

Parritt's Lunch.

Faynes arrived from Needham.
Q§_Thursday, n weekngo at

Four met at the Vestry in

South Geuldsboro to work on
quilts: Lydia Gerrish, Muriel

Mrs. Galen Seeveys in Prospect.
Harbor who arrived with her

cousin Nina Davis from Brightqu

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE
Open June 15 to October 15
AMERICAN PLAN
New in its ninth year
8 Charming inn
run on the hospitable pattern
of a by-gone day.

Luncheons start at $1.85
Planers start at $3.00
SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT PLATE
SUPPER BEGINNING JULY 6
ON RESERVATION $'.25

Please call WC3—E5l5 for
Reservatlgns

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
OBEN JUNE 15TH
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS
PRIVAPE EATHS
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
PHONE
W03-2203

Be?‘-3112-22.205 -91}E3ii. .~‘3_«iI.:T2

CHARMING 5 Room hﬂﬁnb ON
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
ARTESIAN WELL
.ﬁUSCO
.
SCREENS & STORM WINDOWS
THROUGHOUT . . . COVERED
.
ASBESTOS SIDING . . .
WONDERFUL VIEW. CONTACT
EARLE TRACY
SOUTH GOULDSBORO, MAINE.j

-—j -

45 the Winter Harbor Reading

Sunday on Cathnnco Lake.

Camp, Grindstone last week

will print their cactus story

when Howard Flicrl and two

Of his children arrived from
mﬂmar, N.Y. Mrs. Flierl and

(We

next week.)
Flume Backman of Winter Har-

an older son arrive this week; bor leaves tomorrow to go to
5; one of tho Stewart's
her daughter and husband Eva

Cottages, Coroa for the Jean
Osers of New York who are using their cottage as a work
shop.

NEWS
Owner of the East Coast

Shop, Winter Harbor, Agron-

dece Healey is preharlng to

and Bob Parritt in South Windhmn where she will await the

arrival of a new grandchild.
Plume tells us her Sunday School
was also in honor of Carol
ginlc
arncll who did not attend
.
Plume will teach grades 3 &4 at

the Winter Harbor Elementary
next fall.

Open her shop on the zuth.

The Roy Spurlings of Corea
Spent last weekend in Lubec‘
with the Albert McLaughlins
who took them to their camp

The Harry Stovers of Prospect

Harbor attended a father's day
dinner at their son's home,

the J. William Stovers of
Gouldsboro On the 15th.

MACK BAKING COMPANY, INC., SUGGESTS.'
SUMMER TIME PICNIC PARTIES

FOR YOUR

moms
Rte.l

SUNBEALI

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER
HAYIDURGER suns AND F'R..’.NKFORT am

TUTTLFJS STORE RtO.l :

GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY

SUNOCO GAS

ICE CREAM CLOTHING

GROCERIES

YOUR L~.wNMowERs AND saws

wos-2320

South Gouldsbcro

OCEMI VIEW GUEST HOUSE
TOURISTS
2 TR.'.ILER LOTS
SARGEFIT ST.
WINTER HARBOR
Mrs. Leroy Sargent wO3-2228
0F
CARD
TIL‘. NKS
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS FOR
THEIR CARDS AND FLOWERS RE»
CEIVED DURING OUR RECENT
BE 3.’; VEMENT .
HARRY P. ASHE AND FARILY

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND smxapsn
W03-2684

READY AND FOR SALE: FIREPLXCE
.‘..‘.'D STOVE WOOD. ORDERS T;.KE1I
FOR FALL HOOD. GORDON BUNKER
1 WEST GOULDSPORO

‘-‘I03-2341

WANTED:
Nylon scraps far a crazy

quilt; also unusual quilt
patterns. Edna ﬁasco
Phone
,

|

W03-2354

gradually getting used to the

"raw pack" which will impr*Ve

FI SHI NG NEWS
Perley McNutt of Prospect

the flavor of the sardines.

Harbor started work Wednesday

kinghan of Prospect Harbor

as manager at Stinsons Can-

ning, Prospect Harbor. His

daughter Sally is also enployf

ed at Stinsons.
Tho tanker WILLIAM MACLOON

Ieﬁ-T‘ru..-:1 last week at Mort
Torroy's, Winter Harbor.
Lobsters were 60¢ to the

fisherman on Fridaygbefore'

that 40-50.

M*nda1 the 16th Luther Foul’
left with Leon Sally and Jmmm

N. Nconan aboard for Jones-

prrt where he will have his
boat rebuilt. His wife Lovina

and Ruth Sally drove to JORGE’
port to bring the men back.
Egg 5 draggcrs out on different days indiffcrent num-

bers and bringing their fish

to Anderson of Cores WOPO3

Freble's RITA AND GNEN; Ma?Gregor's ROMERLY; Stanwood s
st'i'rT.=.7c."r'f"s boat UNCLE BILL is
TERESA DEE; Brigg's and Bunkfeeling splendid again and
left on the 15th with the crer er's DICKIE DALE; and HOW
We hear the
Mike Rice's THREE SISTERS._
for Vinal Haven.
women packers at Stinsons are
Gnnrae Fcrnsld,

captain of

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
wo3-2555
COTTAGES TO RENT GROcERIEs
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS
HAMBURGER HILL

MORTON L.

TORREY

LOSSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE

PAINT

RUBBER GARHENTS

TWINE

Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562
STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
WO5—2697
COREA
FOR SALE: LOBSTER FISHING

SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
W03-2255
OPEN DAILY 8-10

BOAT 16 FT..LONG, 6 FT. WIDE
$100 HORACE WEST, BIRCH HER.

The W. B. Jr. League Baseball Team played its first
yesterday at Sullivan.
game
The summer schedule is printod below. Th; boys uniforms

June 25: 1:30 Odd Fellows Hall

COMING EVENTS

Rummage, Food Sale, Snack Bar.

§x Sewina Circle
June 25: 6:30 Tidal Falls,
Hancock. Banquet & Annual

have been ordered. Nanagor
Rudy Johnson gratefully ack-

Meeting of the Falnders bay

donated by the Union Trust

Rev. M. J. Galbriaht. If
stormy mootinz at SHS
_

nowlcdgcs for the team $10

june 26: W.H.Jr.Loague Tcam

Bank, Ellsworth.
1958
SCHEDULE
1958
Frenchman's bay Junior League
June 26: W.H. at Hancock
Juno 30: W.H. at Sorrcnto
July 5:

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

Steuben at W. H.

7: W. H. at Franklin
10: Gouldsboro at W. H.
14: Lamoine at W. H.
l7:Su11ivan at W. H.
21: Hancock at W. H.
24: W. H. at Sorronto
28: W. H. at Steuben
31: Franklin at W. B.

Aug. 4:

W.

H.

at Gouldsboro

Aug. 8: W. H. at Lamoine

"Coming Events"

Health & TB Assoc. Spcakcr:

for free . .

§1axing_Hancock.
une 26: Circle mootin

at

oulds-

Lydia Gorrish's South
boro 0

Eﬁly 3: 10 AM Masonic Hall,

Acadian Community Woman's

Club sponsoring Food Sale.
BUSINESS BOX
Phone

W03—5563

Your paper oxpiros
Your ad
card
So many thanks for your re-

newals - they are what koop

Alfred,

the mimuograph,

going.

Thanks for such kind letters.

Insurance

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

7 ROOM DWELLING
~ -

aA§EL'
AGE

-

WO3'2347

R931 Estate

& APARTMENT - WEST GOULDSBOR0
gyncnw LAND . BEAUTIFUL VIEW or FRENCHNAN'S BAY

ANDREW C. HANF CO., INC.
PLUMBING
HEA T1 N0
MOBIL-FLAME POTTLED GAS

DICK srgvgns
E:LEC’PRI CTAN
HOUS1-‘HIRING
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

West Gouldsboro wos-2229

A LAUNDRONAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR
woo-5505

Corea

DON ANDERSON

TRACY'S
STORE
BLOUSBS DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
ITRCALE
GHOCERIES FRUIT
W03-5567

Corea

ALVIN R. WRITTEN

BINOCULARS: 7 x 55 315
7 x 50 $33
20 x 50 $40
SUMMER CLOTHING
W03-2687

1
'

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT
BASS
SALHON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS

_
|.

W03-2696

1

West Sullivan

!

West Gouldsboro

L. A. GRAY

FISH SALT,CEHENT, LIME
FERTILIZER,

CKLCIUH CHLORIDE

GRAIN,?§3p§,§9gFING

Winter Harbor

NOYES

SHOWERS

I.

‘W03-2344

I

I

W03-2210

G.

A.

STORE

"Low prices everyday"

I

GA2-S722._*sxgE

SCI-IOODIC CABINS
IGI-IT -HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
SARGENT'S POINT

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
EULLDOZER
corpansson
ROAD ¢ DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GENEPAL TRUCKING
SAND GKAVEL LOAM
Winter Harbor
wos—5571

West Gouldsmmw

TIAE GAS MONEY Taaosrﬁma

A. B. NHITEHOUSE & SON
QUALITY M-?RCE.'.NDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY YEARS

Winter HarborL_Me.

W05-2252

%
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Member

of Tho Federal Reserve Sxgjem - Branch at Southwest

Harbor

A
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EDITORIAL
One day last week when we
looked out a front window at

back two steps, forward two
steps and so on until he
was racing buck and forth the

Schoodic Point we saw no car
at the parking area below our

where came someone in a row

house, no boat moving on the
harbor. However, a small boy

length of the slip.

From no-

boat. As it touched the edge
of the fleet Sonny leapt in

appeared on the wharf wnlking
toward the slip. ldly we

and motionless set on the

watched him. It was Charlie

chin on hands, no doubt rest-

Jacob's grandson,

Sonny, who

stern thwart elbows on knees,

ing. We sank exhausted on the

was vis1+ing from Portland.
divan.
Sonny walked the length of
Suddenly, a picture of us as
the slip and then like a jack~ a little girl at Livermore Fells
in—the-box he sprang up on the flashed across our mind. Folks
in those days had iron pipe

railings, one foot on each

side. A wide stretch! From
here he surveyed the harbor a

railing for e fence around

split second and jumped down.

Now with a foot on cech side

to leave early for school to
turn over each section of pipe,

of the slip he scooted beekwerd way up the slip only to

lending heels ethud and still
holding the pipe back treading

their lawns. At times, we had

return the some difficult way. to the sidewalk to repeat at

Next he shuffled across the
float to the NW corner from

the next section. We always
arrived at school hands dirty,

ed the design by shuffling to

ing of eccomplishment. We
somehow imagined last week it
was that way with Sonny.

which he returned and complet- face scarlet and with a feelthe SW corner. Back on the
slip again, he stepped back
one step,

forward one step,

-2NEWS

Allen Tuttle and daughter
Nancy of Gouldsboro write
some frequently from Florida
where they are visiting his

the following accomplished a
lot: Hilda Hammond, Merle

Tracy and Lydia's house guest

erethers, Royden of Tampa
and Kenneth of Clearwater.
Nancy recently wrote her

Minnie Williams who has three
weeks vacation from her work
at the E. M. G, Hospital, Ban.
gor and has also visited her

grandmother Vae Coffin that

daughter and husband the Len-

she had helped unload 3,900

dell Reillys of West Gou1dslbs. shrbnp at Kend&h's frees bore.

ing plant, the Gulf Gold Cooperation.

Gerald Conners,

son of the

Robert Connors, who has been
aboard the USS TUTULIA and

Benny" James Rice, Jr., son
of the James Ricos of Rock-

The former Ernest Driscoll

house on Harbor Road, Winter
Harbor has been purchased by
Helen Gerrish and resold to
the William Silsbys of Ells-

worth who plan to use it as a
summer home.

ville, Conn., who has had
duty aboard the USS VALGOUR

are out of the Navy and in

The following junior and
senior high school students

Winter Harbor staying at the

open the first season on

Conners.

Grindstone Neck ef.the Winter

Dodo Heckscher of West

Hrrbor Reading Camp owned and
directed by Dr. and Mrs. Hew-

Gouldsboro who has been hear- ard Flierl of Delmar, N.Y:

ing about people with tomato

from New York State:

a quarter. Meanwhile, Dodo

Wilson; Carl John of Syracuse I0

Seeley

Booth of Elmira; Henry Crosplants in blossom tells us
that she a tomato the size of by of Buffalo; Jerry Dean of
has attended a party at

Thomas Kennedy of Hudson and

Gladys Disston's.on Grindstonq 3John Walls of New York City;

Neck with Ruth Hawkins and

from Conn. James Castle of
Norwich; David Rawstron of
the Warren Winns, their
daughter and husband the Fred West Hartford; and Howard
Geedes and son Biffer of
Knox of Glen Ridge, N.J; Williqm Bradlee of Boston, Mass.
West Gouldsboro.

and RichardHaworth of Lumber-

Although it was a tiny meet- *ton, N. Car. The progrmn will

ing huld by the South Goulds- center about remedial and gon-

bore Circle at Lydia Gerrish'$ oral rca 41118 and study improve

-3ment and with additional re-

Annual Convention of Maine

medial teaching in English,
Superintendents of Schools at
mathematics and social studies the U of M on Tuesday where
Dept. pf Amplification: At

the Preble-Tracy wedding the
organ was played by Thelma
Hoskins of Sullivan and Mable
Stanley of Winter Harbor sang.

The annual 4th of July

breakfast at the Community

House, Prospect Harbor, sponsored by the Women's Club and
the Community Club will start

with the breakfast at 7:30 to

they enjoyed seeing again

many friends made while Dell
was General Agent for Unorganised Territory in the State

Dept and Sec'y of the Maine
Teacher's Assoc. This was his
45th year in attendance, a record it semns safe to say not
equalled by any other school-

man.
It was a lovely day on the

25th at Harriet Noonan‘s home

3:30 ($l'adults; 50¢children). right on Prospect Harbor
At 9 AM at the triangle the
first raising of the flag on

where she gave a tea for her
daughter Florence on vacation

the new steel pole donated by

from Spring House, Pa. and for

Louise Paine will take place.

her friends Alberta Lum and

The gift will be accepted in

Margaret Thorns cf Whitesburg,

a speech by William Cole who
will be followed by a few remarks by LCDR Jackson K on.

Kenn. For the 29 friends who
signed the guest book Harriet
served a delicious tea — sand-

After the color gulrdi" “the

Radio Station raises the flag.

the Rev. Margaret Henrichson
will ask a blessing.

Eula Crowley wife of Harold

Crowley of Corea was taken to

wiches, open and closed,

and

asparagus rolls ands everal
kinds of decorative cake. We
enjoyed talking to: Marian
Ray about geology;

to Rev.

“unrichsen about books; to

Miriam Simpson about dogs; and

the N. E. Baptist Hospital,
Boston on Thursday. Harold's

to Mrs. Warren Winn who verified the toughening up of the
school schedule in her winter

ployed as a matron atlthe Reformatory in Skowhogan has

home at Winter Park, Fla.

been at his home on leave.

citing as to be written up in

mother Ina Crowley who is em-

where the results were so ex-

Time Magazine. James N. Noonan
D911 and Mary Gordon of Win- returned with the girls Satur-

ter Harbor attended the 47th

day_for duty in Pittsburgh,_

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Peninsula Business; small and

-4We have always been fas-

cinated by tools and machin-

big; past and present. He. 26

WOODCRAFT
by CHRISTIAN DAHLERUP
GOULDSBORO POINT
L03t "into? W0 3P0nt 0 mGm0*
Pablo evening on Gouldsboro
Point with Christian and his
wife Marjorie. The ride itseli I5

was lovely in the moonlight,

ery and asked to see Christian's work shop. However,

that night was too cold to
linger in there so we only
stepped into the first of two
work rooms just off their
But we did notice
kitchen.
a fuchsia plant in a pot
three feet tall and nearby a

off the peninsula, eastward

combination bookcase and secretary in walnut exactly like

on Route I to Gouldsbero

Point.
There at the end of a
tree edged driveway, surrounded by woodlands with

one our grandfather Richmond
had.

(To be cont'd)

space cleared around the

house for gardens we had
dinner served by candlelight
among good friends.

Edith Tracy . . . . . Editor
COOKS CORNER
BROWN SUGAR CHEWS

We had already seen the
egg cups Christian had made

From Mrs. Kenneth Logsdon,
Winter Harbor

as gifts from apple wood for
1 egg; 1 cup brown sugar packthe Syd Brownes and that even« ed; 1 tsp vanilla; % cup
v

ing we saw the cedar spool

box. This was made some time

flour sifted; % tsp salt;

tsp baking soda; 1 cup wal

IIIIH
I

ago for Marjorie. The box is ‘
12 X 8 X 8 inches and has a

nuts.

smoothly round cover. A drum
inside with ten sides was
made to rotate and each side
holds ten spools of silk.

sugar and vanilla. Add flour
with salt and soda. Add walnuts. Bake as for brownies
from 18-20 min. in well greased pan at 350. Recipe may be
doubled.

The spools are held in place
by a clever use of paper

Stir together: egg, brown

clips, one end sunk in the
drum the other penetrating
the spool holding it firmly

in place. The box is tongue
grooved and has a special

look. It is exactly the kind
of box any woman
love to have.

would

OPPOSITION

"Among the astronomical
terms that I am called upon

to explain is the word "opposition", which, in a politih

h t u -

?'§x1ro3§§i3’1m3i1§a§iz§3ivT§ tn?

-5-

fortable for outdoor observ-

contrary in an astronomical

Sense it is quite the oppoSite for

it refers to the

most favorable t1m9 t0 0b-

, Jupiter and Saturn, the lat-

serve the planets which have

orbits outside that of the
earth,

ing will be able to see both

or in other words are

fafther away from the sun.

When those planets are at

ter having just recently pass-

ed opposition." C. F. M.
OUR

NAVY

NEIGHBORS

The Officers and Chiefs

Wives Club enjoyed a cook out

°PP°3it1”n it means that

on the 21st on the share at

their P051t10n in the SKY 15

the Milton Youngs' Gouldsboro.

exactly opposite from that

Present: LCDR and Mrs. Jackson

of the sun- Consequently.

Koon, Roberta Officer and her

and set when the sun rises,
which means that they are
visible all night long. More
than that they are also near—

Neil Borthior, Lt. and Mrs.
Thomas Bell and daughter,
LTJG and Mrs Karl Mueller,
Marian Parnell, Olga Sundormon,

they P150 Wh0n thG Sun SGtS

est to th: earth ebrut the

four children, Lt. and Mrs.

the following Chiefs and their

wives the Kenneth Eyrds, the
time of opposition and are
Erwin Nowmsns and two children.
brightest and seen to the
times.
Volley ball was played after
best advantage at such
oppositions of More occur
the cook out.
Qn_Thursdoy Roberta Officer
at intervals of approximately
two years and two mznths, so
that we have alternately on

and her children, Pamela, Brett,
Mark and Collggn loft to join

"off" year end an "on" year.

LCDR W. B. Officer who is al-

obliging in this respect for
they come around each year,

years. Accompanied by their
pots, a pup Peanut and a cat

Just about fading from sight

fool better together") the

Jupiter and Saturn are more

ready stationed on Guam for two

although somewhat later each. Boots, (they travel together irt
season. Last year Jupiter was the some special cage they'll

when visitors to the telescquyihmily will first visit their

at my h°m9 "GT9 Just beg1n-

ninﬁ t0 Set 8 100k at Saturn

:°;o::m:::::*T:111
that those who come
o

S

-

B23323

to the n restored ., grass root

as the evenings get mor 9
°°m'

' families in Des Moinos Iowa
and on the 16th of Jul§'sai1

93 the 24th a farewell luncheon given by the Officers and
Chi‘f
c s W1 ves C lub at F renchman , s

Bay Lodge for Janet Shoe and

-6-

Jean Kryger to whom the traditional autographed apron
was presented. Attending the
luncheon were: Lucy Keen,
Laura Berthier, Jo Bell, Joan
MacDonald, Cindy Mueller, Jern

ry Bérnardy, Miriam Young,

Marian Parnell, Olga Sunder-

man and Sue Byrd.

delphia for the summer.

Meanwhile Mad has an excit.
ing summer planned. More of
this later.
gt_Wonsqueak Harbor where
the Bob Dickeys of Water-

bury are at their cottage.
For the week from June 21

ntﬂﬂrs. Joseph P. White's,

Winter Harbor who with her

grandson Robert Baker have

LIGHTS ON:

On Grindstone Neck at: Mrs. been mowing lawns etc.
E. Widener Dixon's, her daughAt Frances Wood's, West

ter the James Gentles' and at Gouldsboro who arrived frmn
her son the Fitz D1xons' who Newport, R.I. on the 21st and
arrived on the 28th from
has for guests the William J.
Philadelphia.

Scotlands of Cochituate and

Qg_Gr1ndstone on the 28th
at Margaret MeAdoo's who ar-

the John P. Dwyers of Framinghmn Center, Mass.

rives on the 50th from Fort
Washington,

NEWS

Pa.

g§_Robert Adriance's Bunkhouse on Crowley Island,
Corea where his sister Mrs.

Frederic Withington of Win-

Better than half of the men

employed on the Capehart HNming Unit for the Navy bythwve

Homes Inc are from this area:
2,Gouldsboma,
g§_the Bunker's Harbor cot- 2.Stouben, 2,Ellsworth, l,MUJ—
tage of the Frank Huckins of bridge, 1, Franklin, l,Hnn-

chester is his present guest. 3, Winter Harbor,
Skowhegan.

Last weekend at the George

cock. Raymond Whrdwell of 0P‘
land, sub-contractor fcr ccmﬂﬁ

Delaney home on Banker's Har- work, brought 2 ready-mix

bor who are here from Lake
Park, Fla. for a month while

George has some surgery done
at the M.D.I. Hospital and

later takes out fishing par-

trucks end one loader;(hwV6P

Homes Inc., brought Q Form

Truck, a Back Truck, and one
for heavy hauling. lst house;

No. 7, up; 2nd, No. 8, about

tieso

Next door to us where on
Wednesday Mad Pendleton left
for Brookline and on Friday

ugi

3rd, No. 9 "quite advanc-

The Flanders Bay Health and

the W. W. Phillips and daugh- TB‘Assoc. held its annual
tor Anna arrived from Philaquot and business meeting 0bgn'

Tidal F3118» Hancock on the
25th with 24 members and

-7- Recent house guests at
the J, William Stover's,

E“°3t5 PPGS9nt. Hrs. Harry

Gouldsboro, who were on

Morrison presided at the meeﬁrrcuto
Nova Scotie,

and from:

158. A short memorial service Fort Lauderdelo, Fla. were thﬁ

was held for two members:

Howard K.

Fletcher Wood of Gouldsboro,
one of the foundcrs.and for

Stiles and son

Terry.

J03“ JOY Of Sullivan. The HOV.
Burchard Church, son of the
Malcolm Gslbrnight of Winter
Colon Churchs of Birch Harbor
Harbor Who spoke took The
is at home on leave.

Good Samaritan for his sub-

ject. The New officers are:

On June 27th the program put

Pres. Lruise Sargent, Hancock on at the Birch Harbor Church

lst vice pros. Eleanor Tracy,
Wﬂst G"U1dCb“PC;

Znﬁ Vice

pres. Enid Sunngr, West Su1liven; Chairnen of summer

vi

concluded Bible School. Hend‘work.d'ne by the students was

shown; they sang the songs

they had learned and recited

gift cnmmittee,Judy Stevens,

West Gouldsbcrog new repre-

scripture.

sentatives from towns: Ruth
Sylvie Anderson of Cores
Hadilton and Orico Stinson of has been to Andovor, Conn.,

Prospect Harbor; Mrs. Walter
Guyotte of Sorrento.
A son named Arthur Harland

was born to the Adfor Tenens

of Chcrryfield at the E. M.

where she stayed with broth-

are and sisters Lindhélm Olaf, Edwin, Olga, Anna, Mary and their ﬁUO3t a Mr. Brass.

Sylvia attended the ;rndurti~n

from high.schrol of her niece

Hospital on June 25rd. Mrs.

vhrio,dnughtor of the George

Tenen was formerly Lois
Moore of Gouldsboro.

Bcwdons. Sylvia also saw her
grout niece Jnline Mario Ward
of Rockvillu, Conn.

Something new under the
sun was the successful Rummega Sale that Sylvie Perry

‘The Sunday School Dept. of
the South Gouldsboro Church

held at her home in Winter

presented a Ch1ldron's_Day

Harbor on the 20th. Helped by
Golden J~y, Flossie Hancock

Irogrum June 29th at 11 AM,
The following children took

and Lula Sargent, Sylvie took:

part in the program: Barbers

in $27.50 for the Sewing

Circle. The refreshments were
G ‘lo

cu tsrd and lemon

b§§wnios,S13bstor rolls.

es

Duke; Rhonda, Jennie, Meri-

lcino, and Mndoleino Ross;

Rut io

Fro k

H

d H am -

1no’m0n3; Gar? HYPEQEB Ef$%n

aye and Cameron MecGregop,Jp; 8'
and Merle Tracy. Refreshbe children having perfect
ttendanco received awards at
he 0nd of the program,

OTICE: To nurses or to those
ith nursing experience. We

t the E. M. Hospital need
ursing assistance very much.
ull time or part time as
ne's schedule can be arrang-

d. If you can help us will
on please call me? N07-2585

Oneva L. Wayland, Director
f Nursing, E. M. Hospital,
Ellsworth.

The executive board meeting
f the Acadian Community
'oman's Club was held on the

ments were served.

The Asa Haleys of Wellesley
who have been at their cottag
on the Guzzle Road, Gouldsbop.

for a week have returned to

Mass. Asa Haley is a brother

of Mary Winton of the Guzzlo
Road. Having visited her it

was a case of seeing, liking
and also building on the Guzzle Road. Meanwhile at Mary

and Clifford Wintrns' thgir

daughter Mrs. Philip Noble and
son Richard of Gettysburg,Pa.
have arrived for the summer.

Minnie McLellan arrived at
her home with her mother Ethel

'Oth at the home of the presi- Young, Winter Harbor, on Thurs
.ent, Alfreda Tracy, South
day in a lovely new car. Min-

'euldsbere. The following

ommittoes were appointed:

fusic - Florence Stevens, Der-

thy Noyes, Elizabeth Torrey;

5ivic - Myra Earl, Lillian
fackay, Maud Gerrish; Hospi.ality - Helen Gerrish, Flor- '

nie is here fer‘keeps.
The Sewing Circle of the

Winter Harbor Baptist Church
is so very grateful for the

$52.25 taken in at their recent Rummage and Food Sale.

nce Chase, Catherine O'Den-

.ell, Madge Ceombs, Merle

‘racy; Literary - Marian Par-

.e1l, Marilyn B. Coembs, Leo.iece Whitten, Emma Joy; Arts
nd Crafts - Sandra Browne,
lerine Cramer, Alberna Back-

an, Edith Dyer; Program Ilizabeth Torrey, Florence
-tevens, Maud Gerrish, Helen

The Sewing Circle in Coroa

met Thursday at Verlie Bishop‘:
Doing handwork were: Edith

Woodward, Sara Young, Myrtle

Colwell, Theo Lowe, Amelia Was-

gatt, Eleanor Campbell and

Cynthia Rolfe.

Weekend guest at the Carroll

-errish, Marian Parnell, Doroﬁ Menriam's of Prospect Harbor
hy Noyes, Sandra Browne,

lorine Cramer,

was Richard Tripp, member of
Eva Harrington the staff of the Augusta Hospi-

$$$

ATTENTION

ALL

GOULDSBOR0

FIREMEN

$$$

GET YOUR DONATION STUBS FOR PRIZE WINNING DONATION

to CHESTER HAMILTON or DICK STEVENS before noon JULY 3rd
persons who haven't made their donations

stub for FRIZE WINNER

see an3_FIHEMAN$$

I

tal. Meanwhile the roof repair and overturning and reseeding of the sod progresses
under contractor Omar Stanwood of Millbridge.

Kimball of Gouldsborc and
Northeast Harbor purchased
is being shingled and

prettied up by Carlton Rolfe
and Alton Batsen of Goulds'
bore.

Capt. Ralph Crane's two
daughters have been visiting
rum in Winter Harbor: Alita
Wescott who has completed her

Visiting for a few days at
the Lester Spurlings of
Gouldsbere has been his brother Eddie of Portland.

M. A. from Columbia Universi-

ty and has already left to be

a counsellor at a summer camp

The bell tolled Sunday week
before last at the Methodist

in New Haven; and Thelma

French here from Lancaster,
Calif. where she taught schoe

last winter. With hor, MP3Harry Morrisun, Jr. and

children who will be at her
parents the Arthur Johnsens

of Gculdsbore and Mrs. Harry

and receive

‘1

Church, Prospect Harber for
the first time in weeks

thanks to the Geuldsbere Firemen who put up new rope denated by Buss Simpson.
Although it is late news, it

Morrison, Sr. of Winter Har-

should net have been missed

bor this summer.

that subscriber Julia Noenan of

Portland was at Birch Harbor

The Rev. John Barclay of
Boston will arrive sometime
this week at his cottage in

visiting the Mike Rices, talling on friends and talking

mcnth of July will breach at

Adak where her son is now.

West Gouldsbero and for the

the West and South Gouldsbnro
churches.

The T. T. Young house,
Gouldsboro, which Genevieve

at the Radio Station on ArmedForcos Day to men who knew

The Acadian Lodge, Winter
Harbor is open and a guest

there is Capt, Charles Willard

Of the Expert Steamship Line,

T H E

A R T

G A L L E R Y
PAINTINGS OF MAINE
OILS and WATERCOLORS
GIFT SHOP K11nrGlass by Brownes
Woodcraft by Dahlerup
Winter Harbor - Main Street

Phone W03-2224

New York City.

or Gouldsbero have gone to
Auburn where he is employed
and where they have a cot-

The W.H.Jr. Leeguers to be
called the Clippers opened

tsgo at Taylor's Pond.

their season against Sullivan
and lost a close ball game
7-6 on the 24rd. On the 26th
they played Hancock and lost
22-7. Their uniforms arrived
Saturday which they were on
the 30th. Hune gmnes will hnvc
to be played away until

shoulders go to wheels and
finish the field near the new
school house.

The Guide Ghollis and three

children of Hollisten, Mass.

have been visiting his brother and family the Vincent

Ghellis of Gouldsboro Point.
Mrs. Henry G. Wood and

children (daughter of the

Chelsea Baileys of West

Gouldsboro and St. Louis, Mo.”
leaves July 1st by plane for
the Virgin Islands to join
Henry Wood.

House-guests at the Raymond

Visiting for a week at the
Carlton Tracy’s, Winter Harbor are their cousins, the

Ralph Baldwins of Providence,
R. I.
V

Mrs. Guy Hayceck's daughter

Karen Lang of Boston is visiting her at Gouldsbore.

Margaret Faulkinghcm and children of Winter Harbor flew to
Alexandria, Va., to visit her
mother Rose Champion and to see

her uncle Owen Creegen who has
been operated on recently.

‘Dean Cowperthweite of Birch
Harbor is working as cook at

the Winter Harbor Reading Camp.
Everett Smith of Winter Har-

bor is werking with his father Walter on a construction
job in Millinocket.

Bishops, Grindstone, have

Our name as cut out and
given us by Bob Stanley of
John Siebenheuer of Marlow, N. Birch Harbor
is new painted
been the Howard Snells and

H. and Mrs. Aubrey Bishop of
Bel1ow's Falls, Vt.

The Leslie Fess‘ and family

and on our house. Cerltdn
Tracy has his up and we hear
the Joseph Whites are to have
one. _
,
, ;_ .

FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
GRINDSTONE NECK

WILTER HARBOR,
MAINE
Open June 15 to October 15

AMERICAN PLAN

Now in its ninth year
a charming inn

run on the hospitable pattern

TRACY HOUSE WINTER HARBOR,ME.
OPEN JUNE 15TH
GUEST HOUSE
ATTRACTIVE AIRY ROOMS
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
TWIN BEDS
PRIVATE BATHS
BREAKFAST INCLUDED
W03-2203
PHONE

of a by-gone day.

Luncheons start at $1.85
Dinners start at $3.00

SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT PLATE
SUPPER BEGINNING JULY 6

on RESERVATION $2.25
Please call W03-5515 for
Reservations

FI SHI NG

NEWS

Dwinell Smith of-Birch Harbor
is Inspector at Stinson's Can-

THE ACADIAN LODGE
WINTER I-IAE BOR
600 acres on Frenchman's Bay

AMERICAN FLAN_

LUNCHEON

to “2.25

DINNER
2.50 to V3.50
$1.50
ON RESERVATION
PHONE

W05-2221

finish on A. R. Strout's new
sport fisherman.

Egg Wilson Paynes have a

ninggtelia us that the new in-

handsome new sign on their

spectors’ uniforms are to be
navy blue, that the pants and

PAYNES PORTHOLE.

shirts have been made and the
hats are now being worked on.

Chester Merchant says that
the Dixon boats are at their

55 Ben Backman's Boat Shop

Winter Harbor: we found his

brother Otto working on Byron

Moore's rowboat putting on a

shore place next to Bunny's-

moorings, Sand Cove, Winter
Harbor: the BONZO, the EL
bent SEA STAR;and the Yacht

new keel and garboard; still
partly in water was BIG JIM
the captain, Bill Colwell for

long enough to move his fami-

aboard working on her. (we

heuse‘to a house east side

Co1we11 & Ford,and

Benny

asked recently if when a boat
is named for a man is it still

a "she" and tho bewildering

answer was "yes".) In the Shop
Benny is ready for the inside

‘

FITZ, Fitz Dixon‘; son Georges
Club boat STAR FISH.

Dale Torrey stopped fishing

ly from the former Driscoll
Winter Harbor near Jonas

Crane's and Don Backman's.

ﬁg hear the slapped-on-thewrist lobster fishermen are

thinking new of a "Co-op".

MACK BAKING COMPANY, INC., SUGGESTS:

FOR

SUMMER

YOUR

MACK'S

SUNBEAM

Rte.l

TUTTLE'S

TIME

PICNIC PARTIES
THERE IS NOTHING BETTER THAN
FRANKFORT ROLLS
DUNS
AND
HAMBURGER

STORE Rte.l

GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
SUNOCO GAS
GROCERIES
ICE CREAM CLOTHING W03-2320
OCEAN VIEW GUEST HOUSE
ROOMS
2 TRAILER LOTS
SARGENT ST.
WINTER HRHBOR

Mrs. Leroy Sargent WO312228

IN
APPRECIATION
WISH
I
TO THANK MY FRIENDS
FOR THEIR CARDS AND VISITS
AND THE STRFF, NURSES, ORDERLIES AND OFFICE HELP OF THE
E. M. HOSPITAL FOR THEIR MANY
KINDFESSES..
JAMES TORREY

ROBERT H. SNYDER
LET ME SERVICE AND SHARPEN
YOUR LAWNMOWERS AND SAWS
South Gouldaboro W05-2684

we WISH TO THANK:
_
THE MANY PEOPLE wHo TOOK TIME s
OUT OF THEIR BUSY LIVES TO
STOP BY AND say HELLO AND 1:-on
THEIR wary .:cTs or KINDNESS
T00 mmrmous T0 MENTION.
GENEVIEVE 8: ELLIOTT ICIMBALL
COMING EVENTS
July 2: Church Vestry,W1nter

Harbogggircle to quilt

men.

Baked Bean Supper
60¢ to the
' fisher- ﬁuly 12:

The draggers accustomed to
bringing fish to Anderson of

Corea had a "busy week" al-

though hampered offshore by
the
haze% redd 1 e Young o r W1 nYoung
ter

arbor has 50 traps, 5

set out and like the regular

fishermen is having trouble
getting bait.

;...

_r

July 5: 10 AM’Wasonic Hall
Acadian Community Woman's
Egglin ‘up last week at Mort Club havin. Food Sale.
July 4: Breakfast 7330 ComTorrey s,Winter Harbor were:
munity House, Prospect Harbor
Capt. Don Backman with ETHEL
8:30 Fire House open for inM III; Capt. Vic Smallidge
_spection-prize winner to bewith WHISTLER; Capt. George
announced there; 9 LM flag
Fernald with UNCLE.BILL and
Basil Lindsey with MELINDA SUE raising.__

Lobsters

. -. .

Seaside Grange, Coree.

ﬁr
5%

Doug Torrey who is with Capt 3'
Don Backman on Fulton Backman's ETHEL M III seining off
Bois Bubert was at home Fni-

*4
tr
ha

day in Winter Harbor.

§E

with him are his son

mg

On Mike Rice's THREE SISTERS ﬁ
Malcolm,

Jr. and Jimmy Ch1Dm3n;_

‘Q

MOORE BROTHERS
PROSPECT HARBOR
W03-2656
COTTAGES TO RENT CROCERIES
NYLON & COTTON TWINE
MARINE HARDWARE
BOAT SUPPLIES
DUPONT PAINT
ICE CREAM CANDY SOFT DRINKS

MORTON L. TORREY
LOBSTERS MARINE HARDWARE ROPE
PAINT
RUBBER GARMENTS_ TWINE
Winter Harbor W03-2232 & 5562

STEWART'S COTTAGES
COTTAGES LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
BOAT
HARBOR FISHING
OOREA
W05-2697

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 7

H.'.3-‘IBURGER HI LL
SEA FOOD
HOME COOKING
LUNCHES PACKED FOR PARK
OPEN DAILY 8-10
W03-2255

CEKNNTNG 8 ROOM HOUSE ON|
5 ACRES. OIL FURNACE AND
ARTESIAN TELL . . RUSCO
SCREENS & STORM

THROUGHOUT . . . COVEHED|
ASBESTOS SIDING . . . .
WONDERFUL vIEw. CONTACT
EARLE TRACY _
;
SOUTH GOULDSBORO, MITRE;

FOR SALE IN WINTER HARBOR:

3 ROOM HOUSE, FLUSH & COLD
WATER.

CALL NO7—8285 AFTER

2 PM. Hrs. Merritt Ober,
Ellsworth,

TIuDOws[

Haine.
,.._

BACK wOODs PRICES
ON ANTIQUES, OLD CUNS
GLASS, EIRDHOUSES,
BOOKS BOUND SAME as
NEW 50¢ — CHILDREN'S
uEw CLOTHES 5O¢
CHIEFS TRADING POST
TUNK LAKE, ROUTE 183 ,
WILL CI"\'iE’?.'."-:7'I1.’(’§T~;'TL'E ‘TI‘C-RE

FOR SALE: 14 FOOT OLD TOWN
BOAT WITH SPONSON,PERFECT
CONDITION.H.R.STOVER,PROSPECT HARBOR.TEL WO3—2205

FOR SALE: ICE BOX WHITE ENAMEL
HOLDS 50 LBS ICE $5.wO3-222
““ ON HAND & FOR SALE FIREPLACE

KITTENS, l FEMALE MONEY KITTEN.ALREADY WEANED 5 WEEKS
OLD. RICHARD TRACY W03-2216

WﬁNTED:A COPY OF THE THIN
YELLOW BOOK PUT OUT BY THE
GOULDSBORO LAND IMPROVEMENT
CO. IN 1890.GOOD PRICE PAID
PHONE W03-5581

ﬂND STOVE WOOD. ORDERS TAKEN.
FOR FALL WOOD. GORDON BUNKER
WEST GOULDSBORO W05-2541
BUSINESS

BOX

Phone W03-5563

Your paper expires
Your ad is
card

13 issues $1; 26 issues 52;
a year $4.

So many thanks

for,prompt renewals.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY

Insurance

Real Estate

TEL. W03-2547
HARRINGTON HOUSE & 9 CABINS (10 UNITS) COMPLETELY
FURNISHED, HARRINGTON, MAINE. A GOING BUSINESS
CATERING To TOURISTS & PERMANENT GUESTS - $14,000

ANDREW C. BANE CO., INC

PLUMBING
MOBIL-ELANE

HEATING
BOTTLED OAS

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS
A LAUNDROMAT IN ELLSWORTH
ELLSWORTH
N07-2428
WINTER HARBOR
W03-5505

Coree . DON ANDERSON

Corea

BINOCULARS: '7 x 35 7315

7 x so S35
SUMNER CLOTHING

20 x 50 $49
wOs—26e7

DANIEL S. STEVENS
TROUT
BASS
SALMON FLIES
ROD REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro
W03-2696

'

DICK STEVENS

ELECTRICIAN
APPLIANCE

HOUSENIRING
REPAIRS

West Gouldsboro

W05-2229

TFACY'S
STORE
BLOUSES DUNGAREES
DRUGS
SNEAKERS THREAD
PERCALE
GROCFRIES FRUIT
W05—5567

ALVIN R. WHITTEN

GENERAL

COTITR.-’;CTOR

SHOVEL
BACK HOE
CRANE
BULLDOZEN
CONPRESSOR
RO;D & DRIVEW£Y CONSTRUCTION
GE.:E;.L TRUCKING
SAND GRAVEL LOAN
Winter Harbor

W05-5571

L. A. GRAY
West Sullivan
FISE SLLT,CEMENT, LIKE
FERTILIZER, CALCIUM CHLORIDE
GRAIN,EEEDS,RoOEING GA2~e722

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"
wos-2344
West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT EOUSEEEEPING
SHOWERS
MILL STREAM CAMP GROUND

A. B. NEITEEOUSE & SON
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR
OVER FIFTY TEARS

Winter Harbor

W03-2210

Winter Harbor. Mo,

W03-2252

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAR HARBOR

"The Bank of Personal Service"

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation: Manber
of The Federal Reserve System - Branch at Southwest

Harbor

